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ABSTRACT
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN UTAH MOUNTAIN STREAMS
Several years of thorough monitoring of water quality parameters
in Little Cottonwood Creek in Salt Lake County, Utah, measured the
nat u r a l l eve 1 S 0 f the ma j 0 r wa t e r con s tit u e n t s, s pot ted
significant (largely nonpoint) pollution sources, identified the
pollutants deserving primary attention, and suggested approaches
to land and water management for pollution control in a mountain
watershed used primarily for rec reat ion purposes.
Bacter ia 1
pollution is greater at night than during the day, on weekends
than on week days, and in the summer than in the winter.
Mineral content is of natural origin ~nd largely explained by
the passage of ground and surface waters through source geologic
formations and amplified by the after effects of historic mining
activity. Anion concentrations vary with underlying geology in a
pattern that increases nitrate and sulfate and decreases phosphate
concentrations while moving northwesterly through the basin. Acid
is added by both mine drainage and precipitation. As to current
human water quality impacts, runoff from roadside and other areas
of construction is a varying source of sediment, but sediment
concentrations are consistently high below major resort areas.
Road salts are a major contributor of sodium chloride.
Organic
and fecal pollution originate from nonpoint soil sources
contaminated by vegetation, wildlife, and human activities.
Nitrates appear to come largely from natural sources. The toxic
effect of mine drainage appears to reduce bacteria counts.
Campgrounds, private cabins, and resorts were the primary source
of fecal pollution that is considerably worse in the summer than
in the winter.
Ski areas are the lesser winter source as
pollution levels fluctuate with visitor populations.
Water
quality may well be the most important limitation to the
recreation carrying capacity of the canyon during the summer and
fall. The most effective management program for pollution control
may well be to limit summer recreation activities conducted apart
from adequate sanitary facilities.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Nature of the Problem

r'•

The amount of recreational activity
in western mountains has grown sharply
during recent years. The expansion has
been the result of national trends
toward greater participation in outdoor
recreation, rapid population growth in
the region, and increased appeal of the
mountains as a vacation site.
The
growth in rec reat ional act ivi ty has
strained many existing sites and facilities to their limits and has created
demands for both the expansion of
facilities in present recreational areas
and the development of new areas .
Because of their locations and
relatively undeveloped conditions,
cu 1 inary watersheds have often absorbed
much of the increase in dispersed and
unorganized recreational activity.
These areas are a Iso favored sites for
more intensive recreational use in the
form of planned developments.
Both
forms of use represent potential threats
to the quality of public water supplies,
and proposals for an increased amount
of recreational use in a culinary
watershed normally cause some concern
to public health officials.
The recent increase in public
concern about protection of the environme nt has fo cu sed cons id er ab Ie at tent ion
on the issue of recreational use of
watersheds.
Plans for such organized
recreational developments as ski resorts, recreational homesites, and
large, improved campgrounds have been
opposed by conservationists who favor
maintenance of the natural conditions
which are more suitable for dispersed

and wilderness-oriented act ivit ies such
as backpacking, fishing, and photography.
The choice between intens ive
recreational use and preservation of
mountain watersheds requires some
knowledge of the potential effects of
each on environmental quality. A study
of environmental conditions may involve
several different aspects, but water is
sometimes emphasized because the analytical techniques .to monitor degradation
of water quality are relatively wellestablished.
The preservation of water quality
may be an important goal in land
use decisions, but there is a limited
amount of information available about
the relationship between recreational
use and water quality.
The lack of
scientific evidence is due to a combination of circumstances which includes the
re lat ive ly recent appearance of the
problem, the time required for such
studies, and the difficulty in separating the effects of recreation from
those of other concurrent uses.
As a
result of these problems, the public
agencies in charge of land management
are often required to make decisions
abou t the types and amounts of future
recreational use to be allowed in
mountain watersheds although they lack
sufficient information to even describe
accurately the effects of current
recreational uses on water quality.
Within the Rocky Mountain area, one
of the better examples of conflicting
interests in the recreational use of
mountain watersheds is that provided by
Little Cottonwood Canyon. The canyon is
located in the Wasatch Mountains southeast of Salt Lake City, Utah, and is an

Objectives of the Research

important source of culinary water for
the metropolitan area.
Little Cottonwood has recent ly undergone a rap id
increase in recreational use which is
due partly to the population growth in
the Salt Lake Valley but mainly to the
intensive development of a major new ski
resort.
The extent to which this
development should be allowed to proceed
has been a matter of concern to governmental agencies and to interested
citizens.

1.
To monitor water quality in
Litt Ie Cottonwood Creek and its tributaries over an extended period of
time.

2.
To investigate daily t weekly t
and seasonal variations in water
quality.
3.
To determine background water
quality in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
4.
To identify the parameters of
water quality which are affected
by recreational use of Little Cottonwood
Canyon.

This research project was designed
to increase the supply of available data
about water quality within Little
Cottonwood Canyon and to distinguish
possible effects on water quality caused
by recreational use from those related
to natural conditions.
It is expected
that these data will provide public
officials and citizens with more of the
information which is necessary for the
development and evaluation of adequate
management plans for the canyon.

S.
To investigate impacts on the
water quality of Little Cottonwood
Creek which are associated with recreational use.
6. To identify possible sources of
water pollution within Little Cottonwood
Canyon.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Recreational Use and Mountain
Watersheds

The cont inued expans ion of demand
for recreational space has put increasing pressure on the availabl~ land,
particularly on those lands Wh1Ch are
easily accessible from metropolitan
regions and other population centers.
Some of the more attractive areas which
could provide additional recreational
sites are often the watersheds which
provide pub lic water supplies for the
c1t1es~
Baumann (1969) pointed out that
attitudes toward such uses of culinary
watersheds vary in different· parts of
the country. There are many regions
where multiple use of watersheds has
been common practice and neither the
public nor the managers of the ~ater
supplies typically regard recreat10~al
use of these watersheds as a potent 1al
threat to the quality of the water.
In the Pacific Coast and Northeast
states, however, the opposite opinion i~
commonly held, as explained by Benedett1
(1964). In these areas, particularly in
Washington, Oregon, and the New England
states, public health and water .utility
officials have opposed suggest10ns by
the Forest Service and recreation groups
that the culinary watersheds, which have
traditionally been maintained under
conditions of restricted access and use,
be opened to recreational users.

Increases in Recreational Use
Participation in outdoor recreational activities has increased rapidly
in recent years. According to Kimmelman
et al. (1974), some of the factors which
have contributed to this increase
inc lude the populat ion growth, the
greater proportion of young people in
the population, and higher average
educational levels. These factors have
combined to produce greater numbers of
the types of people who are the most
likely to be attracted to outdoor
recreation.
At the same time, recreational opportunities have increased
because of higher personal disposable
income , more leisure time in the form
. .of
longer vacations, and greater mob1h.ty
associated with the development of
improved transportation systems.
As a
result of the combination of these
factors, one of the indices used to
measure outdoor recreational act1v1ty,
the number of vis itors to s tate and
national parks, rose 93 percent between
1960 and 1970.
A large part of outdoor recreation
takes place on forest and range lands,
and 'the U.S. Forest Service (1975) has
based its long range plans for management of the federally owned portion of
these lands upon the expectation of
continued increases in recreational use.
They projected overal~ increa~e.s .in
popular outdoor recreat10nal act1v1t1es
of 15 to 21 percent from 1974 to 1990
and anticipated the necessity of
additional investment in planning,
facilities, and management in order
to meet the need.

Recreational Use of Reservoirs and Lakes
Schock (1967) discussed some of the
unusual conditions which make proper
sanitation practices difficu~t ~n
recreational areas. Public behav10r 1S
often a problem because of actions such
as littering, vandalism, a~d .careless
waste disposal. In fact, th1S issue and
its attendant costs appear to be the
objections to recreational use which
3

are cited most often by water managers.
Installation of adequate water and
sewage treatment facilities at recreational sites may be hampered by remote
locations and by the necessity of
protecting environmental values such as
scenery against disruption by man-made
structures. The seasonal nature of many
recreational operations causes difficulties with both the economic feasibility
of convent ional treatment installations and with the provision of trained
operators for such facilities.
Thus,
there is no doubt that recreational
activities on watersheds are normally
accompanied by either potential or
actual water pollution.
Despite the growing significance of
the problem, there have been relatively
few studies dealing specifically with
the effects of recreational uses on
water quality. Much of the research
which has been done in this area,
particularly in eariier years, dealt
with recreational impacts on reservoirs
and lakes.
Carswell et a1. (1969)
summarized several of these studies.
Investigations of a number of California
reservoirs with different degrees of
recreational use showed that areas with
higher levels of use sometimes had more
bacteria in the water than other areas
of the same reservoir which received
less use.
Both this study and another
of a reservoir near Indianapolis,
Indiana, concluded that although the
effect of recreation might be detectable
it did not cause a serious degradation
of water quality.
In contrast, two
reservoirs in Massachusetts exhibited
improved water quality after they were
closed to fishing and a comparison of
two Connect icut reservoirs revealed
considerably better water quality in one
which was closed to all recreational
activity than in another which was used
extensively for recreation.

site with the greatest recreational
activity and occurred during the summer
months.
However, there was no indication that recreational use affected
bacterial levels in the open waters of
the lake and, because that was where the
intake tower was located, Rosebery
concluded that much greater pollution
would be necessary before it would cause
additional treatment costs for the
municipal water system.
Water quality in the Ross Barnett
Reservoir in Mississippi was studied by
Barbaro et a1. (1969).
They observed
that bacterial counts were higher at
marinas than at other sites with less
intense recreational use.
It was also
found that bacterial counts throughout
the reservoir tended to be higher on
days when recreational use was heavy
than on days with lighter activity.
In many respects, the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area of northern Minnesota
is more comparable to mountain watersheds than are the other lakes and
reservoirs which have been studied. The
BWCA is a region of cold, oligotrophic
lakes, igneous bedrock, shallow soi Is,
and coniferous forests which is used for
canoeing, wilderness camping, and
fishing.
It differs from wilderness
areas of the mountain west because it is
used primarily for water-based recreation and because of the great number of
visitors which it receives. The Forest
Service has for some time regarded the
intensity of this use as a potentially
serious problem.
Barton (1969) estimated that human wastes from visitors
contributed 13 tons of nitrogen, 1 ton
of phosphate, and 9 tons of sodium
chloride to the waters of the BWCA each
year. The possibility of eutrophication
caused by this nutrient enrichment has
been of increasing concern.
King and Mace (1974) studied the
effects of the use of lakeside campsites
within the BWCA on nearby water quality.
Higher phosphate and total coliform
levels were found at sample points just
offshore from the campsites than were

Rosebery (1964) conducted a study
of Forrest Lake, a Missouri reservoir
located wi th in a heavi ly used state
park.
The highest bacterial densities
found wi thin the reservoir were at the
4

observed at nearby control sites.
The
pollution was attributed to effluent
from the pit toilets at the campsites,
and the bacterial results indicated that
there was more pollution at the heavily
used campsites than at the lightly used
sites. Although the amount of pollution
which was detected would not ordinarily
be regarded as serious, the indication
that pit toilets will not prevent
nutrient contributions to the waters
of the BWCA is of considerable significance.

at Hubbard Brook appear to resemble
those of the Wasatch Mountains, and the
studies of it have been the most tho~
ough investigation to date of the
natural origins and behavior of chemical
constituents of streams in forested
watersheds.
The Davis County Experimental
Watershed in Utah is the closest of
these federal study areas to Little
Cottonwood Canyon.
Johnston and
Doty (1972) described two small, representat ive watersheds in it.
These
are the branches of Ch icken Cr eek,
located in the headwaters of Farmington
Canyon 28 miles north of Little Cottonwood.
Their report provided a quite
complete inventory of the soils, vegetation, and hydrology as well as other
characteristics of the area.
Measurements of water quality indicated that
suspended sediment loads were very low
except during runoff from snowme It and
rainstorms.
Surface runoff from a
summer storm was also associated with
the largest bacterial concentrations
which were observed during the init ia1
summer of sampling.
Bacteriat leve ls
were otherwise found to be quite low but
variable.

General Studies of Mountain
Watersheds
With the exception of the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area, most of the lakes and
reservoirs which were the subjects of
previous studies were located in warmer
climates, had relatively warm water, and
rece ived very heavy use by boaters,
fishermen, and sometimes SWlmmers.
Therefore, the results are not necessarily applicable to the question of
recreational use of mountain watersheds.
In the latter case, the subject is
norma lly a co ld-water stream which
drains a comparatively lightly used
area.
The mountain watershed is
further distinguished from lakes
because the recreational activities take
place on land and, with the exception of
fishing, the presence of the stream is
rather incidental to the activities.

One of the more comprehensive
studies of the behavior of bacterial
indicator organisms in a stream envjronment has been that conducted by personnel from Colorado State University.
Kunkle and Meiman (1967) discussed the
fluctuations of these indicators and
other water quality parameters which
were observed during research work on
the Litt Ie South Fork of the Cache la
Poudre River in the mountains of northcentral Co lorado.
They found definite
seasonal t rends in which the bacterial
levels in the streams were very low
during winter, increased along with
streamflow during the spring snowme It,
decreased for a short time as the
streamflow receded, increased again
during the low flow period of late
summer, and finally declined during
autumn.
Some of these variations were
apparently related to the introduction

There have been a few studies of
northern or mountain streams which have
not dealt specifically with pollution
due to recreation but have provided
us e ful informa t ion abou t characteristics and background processes of such
streams.
Probably the most carefully
studied watersheds have been the experimental units established by federal
agencies. The Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New Hampshire was
described by Likens et a1. (1967) ana
has been the subject of several reports
which deal particularly with ion fluxes
through the forested mountainous ecosystem. Although there are some important differences, many of the conditions

5

of pollutants into the streams during
periods of surface runoff and rising
stream levels.
Once the stream discharges began to drop. bacterial
concentrations declined because the
river banks and other land surfaces
had been flushed c lean of waste.

Estimated human land use in terms
of equivalent population per unit area
was twice as great in the Green River
Basin as in the Cedar River Basin while
the ratio between the Clackamas and
Cedar was 8 to 1.
Despite this, the
study failed to show chemical or bacteriological differences between the
three rivers and there was also no
definite relat ionship between seasonal
variations in human use and fluctuations
in bacterial concentrations within a
given watershed.
It was concluded
that even on the Clackamas watershed
human use was not heavy enough to
have a measurable effect on water
quality (Lee et ale 1970). The results
suggest that. on typical multiple use
western mountain watersheds with size
and discharge similar to the Clackamas.
which ~lowed at 7"00-3,800 cfs during the
study. recreational use would have to be
exceptionally heavy or concentrated in
order to have a detectable effect
on water quality.

The Little South Fork watershed
received limited use which primarily
took the form of grazing at the lower
elevations.
Comparisons of these areas
wi th others wh ich were not used for
graz ing showed that the presence of
cattle and sheep led to greater numbers
of bacteria. especially the fecal
indicators. in the streams (Kunkle and
Meiman 1967).
Runoff was also found to
cause increased sediment in the streams.
This appeared to come mostly from road
surfaces and wasnot related to grazing
nor to human use of campgrounds and
c abi ns in the lower port ion of the
watershed.
Recreational Use of Mountain
Watersheds

Over a number of years, scientists
from Montana State University have
conducted studies of the water quality
of headwater creeks of the East Gallatin
River near Bozeman, Montana.
Attention
has focused particularly on two adjacent
watersheds of 28,000 and 30,000 acres
which supply mos t of the water for the
city 0 f Bozeman.
The Boz eman Creek
watershed, which contains Mystic Reservoir, was fenced and closed to public
entry from 1917 to 1970.
The Middle
Creek watershed is similar in many
respects and contains Hyalite Reservoir,
but it has always been open for recreation, logging, and grazing.

One of the first major research
efforts which was directly concerned
with the impact of recreat ional use on
the qual i ty of water from mountain
watersheds was the U.S. Public Health
Service study described by Lee et ale
(1970). This project compared the water
quality of three similar watersheds with
different levels of human use.
The
Cedar River watershed is a major water
source for the City of Seattle, Washington, and consists of 142 square miles
of mountainous forest land· which is
closed to the general public.
It is
adjoined on the south by the 231 square
mile watershed of the Green River, which
supplies water to Tacoma and is open to
limited recreational use. The Clackamas
River watershed contains 610 square
mi les of foreslted mountains sou the as t
of Portland, Oregon.
It is completely
open to the pub lic and is the site of
many recreational actlvltles, .. grazing,
and other functions which come under the
concept of multiple use.

Walter and Bottman (1967) reported
that both creeks showed general downstream increases in bacterial and some
chemical indicators of pollution.
The
bacterial indicators increased during
the summer and peaked in August.
Significantly, during 1964-1966 Bozeman
Creek be low Mystic Reservoir had cons istent ly higher bacterial counts than
did Middle Creek below Hyalite Reservoir.
Bissonnette et al. (1970)
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suggested that the animal population of
the closed area might be greater than in
the open area and that this might cause
the difference in the water quality.

least in some circumstances, recreational act ivity may have very limited
effects on water quality.
The development of a major yeararound recreational complex, Big
Sky of Montana, was also studied by
scientists from Montana State Univers ity.
As part of a general assessment
of the effects of developments in the
semi-primitive environment of Gallatin
Canyon, Nielsen et a1. (1973) found
minimal impacts on water quality associated with increased recreational
act1v1t1es. Campground location and the
use of trails had no observable effects
while construction of roads, facilities,
and homes produced only sporadic,
short-term instances of turbid water due
to high levels of suspended solids.
Conflicts over land use, encroachment on
big game habitat, and the issues of
recreational carrying capacity and the
co-existence of different types of
recreational activities which resulted
from the development appeared to
be more difficult problems than were any
potential threats to water quality.

Stuart et a1. (1971) described the
results of studies conducted during
1968-1970 which confirmed the relationship of water quality to animal population.
In the first two years, they
obtained results similar to those of
Walter and Bottman; but a drastic change
occurred when the Bozeman Creek watershed was opened to limited recreational
use. In 1970, the bacterial concentrations in Middle Creek appeared to be
slightly higher than in previous years,
but those in Bozeman Creek declined
sharply and for the first time were
comparable to those in Middle Creek. The
drop from 1969 to 1970 was particularly
noticeable in an upper tributary of
Bozeman Creek which drained an area that
was opened to both recreation and
logging in 1970. It was reported that a
herd of elk, as well as other big game
animals which had been concentrated in
the area while it was closed to the
pub lic, had been forced ou t of the
watershed because of the increased human
use in 1970.

The effect of backpa~kers and
hikers on the water quality of streams
and lakes in the alpine zone of Grand
Teton National Park, Wyoming, was
evaluated during 1972-1974 by Stuart et
a1. (1976).
They suggested that the
alpine region might be particularly
susceptible to water pollution because
the shallow or nonexistent soil cover
would permit rapid surface runoff while
at the same time minimizing the filtering effect which is normally provided by
passage through the soil layer. Despite
this situation, the water appeared to be
of quite high quality; and the contamination which was present seemed to be
linked to natural processes.
When the
streams in three canyons in the vicinity
of Jenny Lake were compared, a canyon
which was virtually untraveled by
humans was found to have bacterial
levels slightly higher than the stream
in a second canyon which was much more
heavily used.
The third stream had
lower bacterial counts than either of

Walter and Jezeski (1973) observed
that the bacterial concentrations in the
upper tributary of Bozeman Creek stayed
low in 1971 and 1972 and indeed may have
dec li ned even further.
The Bozeman
Creek watershed was still closed to
motorized vehicles, and this restriction
kept its level of recreational use much
below that which Middle Creek received.
Despite the difference in intensity of
use, the water quality of the two creeks
was about the same in 1972. Walter and
Jezeski also reported that studies of
the headwaters of Bridger Creek, another
tributary of the East Gallatin, had
shown that water quality immediately
below the heavily used Bridger Bowl ski
area was superior, both chemically and
bacteriologically, to that observed
either in an adjacent, rather isolated
creek or in downstream port ions of
Bridger Creek. They concluded that, at
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the other two even though it was also
visited by large numbers of people.
Thus, no relationship between recreational use and water quality could be
demonstrated.

not monitored during the study, the
bacterial trends suggested the possibility of organic pollution from the ski
area.
The effect of recreational use on
the South Fork of the Ogden River
east of Ogden, Utah, was studied during
the first year of this project and was
the subject of a previous report (Johnson and Middlebrooks 1975).
With a
drainage area of 170 square mi les, the
South Fork is the site of intensive and
varied summer recreational actLvLtLes,
bu t it is also used for graz ing and
agriculture.
The impacts which these
land uses had on water quality seemed to
be related to the amount of surface
runoff which occurred.

Somewhat different results were
obtained by Skinner et a1. (1974a)
in the Nash Fork watershed of the Little
Laramie River west of Laramie, Wyoming.
This 4,600 acre subalpine and alpine
area is used for grazing and numerous
recreational activities. Results of the
study, which was conducted during the
summers of 1970-72, indicated that
headwater streams open to grazing and
un limi ted recreat ional use had greater
concentrations of indicator bacteria
than did a similar stream in an area
which was closed to grazing and opened
only to limited recreational uses.
It
was not clear whether the greater
contamination was due to grazing,
recreation, or a combination of the two;
but seasonal peak concentrations of the
indicator bacteria tended to occur
during July and August on all the
headwaters, including the stream closed
to grazing.
These peaks may have been
related to recreational activities,
because the livestock remained on the
range through September while the
amount of recreat ional use dec Ii ned
after August.

During the dry summer months when
there was no runoff, recreational
activities appeared to be a major source
of contaminants in the stream (Johnson
and Midd Ie brooks 1975).
Heavy we ekend
use by visitors was reflected by shortterm increases in the concentrations of
bacterial indicators at all sample sites
within the recreational area.
In
addition, downstream increases in
bacterial concentrations and loading
were detected below the most heavily
used campgrounds.
Seasonal variat ions
in water qual ity also seemed to be
linked to the amount of recreational
use, because the concentrations of
indicator bacteria began to dec line in
September, at the same time that the
number af VLsLtors decreased sharply.
Thus, although the impact of recreational use was relatively small, it could
definitely be identified.

In another phase of the same
project (Skinner et a1. 1974b), the
natural bacterial populations of Nash
Fork were sampled above and below
the Medicine Bow ski area, which lies at
the lower end of the watershed. Passage
of the stream through the ski area did
not cause significant changes in populations during the summer. However,
when the ski area was in operation
during the winter, noticeable increases
in the total bacterial count and in the
populations of sulfate-reducing and
nitrate-reducing bacteria occurred. The
largest increase was that shown by
denitrifying bacteria, whose numbers
were consistently multiplied by a factor
of 10-100 during flow through the ski
area. Although chemical parameters were

Watson (1974) studied water quality
in the vicinity of Brian Head Ski Resort
in southwestern Utah.
Braffitt Creek,
which drains a 7,650 acre watershed,
begins above the resort and flows
through its center before it cont inues
down the canyon to an eventual junction
with Parowan Creek. During the study,
which ran from December 1972 to July
1973, it was found that the concentrations of many parameters increased
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fairly steadily from a point near the
source of Braffitt Creek downstream to
the junction and beyond it to the lower
reaches of Parowan Creek.
Only two exceptions to the trend of
consistent downstream increases were
regularly observed.
Road salt was
believed to be the cause of a peak in
chloride concentrations several miles
down the canyon in an ~rea where the
highway runs alongside Braffitt Creek.
The other exception was coliform bac-'
teria, which increased by roughly a
factor of 100 as the stream passed
through the resort and reached its
highest concentrations at a point just
below the drainfields which received
sanitary wastes from lodges and condominiums. The amounts of these parameters carried by Braffitt Creek and
adjacent streams which drained relatively unused watersheds ~ere also compared
and it was found that Braffitt Creek
carried relatively iarger amounts of
chloride and coli forms than was the case
for the other parameters.
It was
concluded that water pollution due to
recreational use was a definite problem
in the Brian Head area and that improved
waste disposal practices were needed
(Watson 1974).
Other reports on recreational use
and water quality wi thin the State of
Utah have been concerned with those
Wasatch Mountain canyons which supply
water to the Salt Lake City area.
Gwinnup (1960) summarized several
previous reports that dealt with Big
Cottonwood Canyon, a 49 square mi Ie
watershed which lies 16 miles southeast
of Salt Lake City and is heavily used
for recreation throughout the year.
These earlier studies concluded that
recreational use would not seriously
harm the water quality of Big Cottonwood
Creek if proper sanitary practices were
followed in the canyon and would pose no
threat to public health as long as
adequate treatment was provided for the
raw water before it was used for domestic purposes.
Gwinnup analyzed
historical data and found that while
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yearly use of the canyon had increased
'during the 1950s, annual average concentrations of indicator bacteria in the
stream had decreased through most of the
decade. Although this did not reveal a
link between recreat ional act ivity and
water quality, seasonal variations
seemed to do so because the bacterial
levels reached yearly peaks during the
summer months when the number of
visitors to the canyon was greatest.
Wilhelm et al. (1974) also reviewed
previous studies of water quality in the
canyons of the Wasatch Front near Salt
Lake City. Their report included an
extensive compilation of water quality
and human use data which had been
collected by various public health and
land management agencies as well as the
University of Utah during the period
1967-1974.
The results showed that in
Mill Creek Canyon, which adjoins Big
Cottonwood Canyon on the north', there
was a summer peak in indicator bacteria
concentrations which coincided- with the
season of greatest visitor use.
However, there was no correlation between
t he average annual vi sit or" use and
bacterial levels for these years.
Big Cottonwood Canyon had also
failed to exhibit a relationship
between annual use and bacterial levels
during the 1950s, but a fair correlation
was present during the later period.
Big Cottonwood continued to show the
summer peak in both human use and
bacterial concentrations which had been
demonstrated in Gwinnup's study.
Addi t ional evidence to link recreat ion
and water quality was provided by
limi ted amounts of data which had been
collected from sites within the canyon
and which indicated that bacterial
concentrations below Brighton ski resort
were relatively higher, compared to
downstream sites, in winter than in
summer. It was concluded that human use
was clearly a source of water pollu~ion
in the Wasatch Front canyons, but
that improved watershed management
pract ices cou Id do much to reduce the
amount of degradation which occurred
(Wilhelm et al. 1974).

Non-recreational Uses of
Mountain Watersheds

roads and erosion of roadside materials.
In their study, sediment levels returned
to normal within 2-3 years after logging
was completed. These results seem to be
typical of abandoned logging areas and
roads which are quickly covered once
again by vegetation (Bullard 1966), but
any surfaced roads which are maintained
will continue to contribute to high
rates of runoff. Bullard estimated that
80 percent of the erosion related to
logging activities in mountain forests
was the result of road construction.
Obviously, roads built for other purposes such as access to back-country
areas or maintenance of ski lifts will
also have the potential to cause increased erosion.

As some of these reports have
suggested, any impacts on water quality
which are associated with recreational
use of a mountain watershed should be
considered in the context of the effects
of other land uses which may be present.
The various studies of recreational use
have not been in complete agreement
about the relationship between it
and water quality, but there is less
doubt about the effects of some other
types of land use. Although these uses
are not directly related to recreation,
they are often linked to it through
certain elements which are common to
more than one type of use.

Logging may produce other forms of
pollutlon besides increased sediment.
An extreme case was a watershed within
the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
which was clear-cut and treated with
herbicides to retard regrowth.
This
area produced a greater volume of runoff
than before treatment, and the drainage
contained much larger amounts of inorganic ions such as calcium, magnesium,
potassium, and chloride (Bormann et ale
1968; Likens et a1. 1970). The most
notable increase, however, was in
nitrate, whose concentration enlarged
more than SO times after clear-cutting.
Changes were also observed In certain
physical parameters such as temperature
and specific conductance, which became
more variab le after the treatment, and
pH, which was considerably lower after
clear-cutting.
In addition to these
parameters, logging slash may contribute
incr&ased organic loading to the streams
if it is not properly handled.
Shortterm effects of a similar nature,
although not as great in magnitude,
might be visible as the result of land
clearance for certain types of recreational actlvlty; but it seems likely
that most of the conditions would return
to approximate pretreatment leve ls once
the land was again covered by vegetation.
In their study of the Bozeman
Creek watershed, Walter and Jezeski
(1973) noted that selective logging

The primary example of this sort of
shared element is construction activity.
Some kind of construction, whether it be
of buildings, campsites, ski lifts or
roads, is typical of the development of
most non-wilderness recreational areas.
Removal of vegetation and disturbance of the land surface is unavoidable
in almost all forms of construction, and
this results in increased runoff arid
greater erosion from the exposed areas.
According to Howells (1971), a study in
Virginia found that erosion from construction areas might be 200 times
greater than that from grass lands and
2,000 times greater than that from
fores ts.
I t was also learned that the
volume of the runoff was more important
than its intensity in determining the
amount of erosion which occurred.
Most studies of erosion due to
construction in mountain watersheds
have dealt with the problems caused by
logging access roads and skid trails.
Brown and Krygier (1971) found that road
construction in the Coast Range of
Oregon caused sediment production to
double but that, once the roads had been
built, logging itself did not result in
much additional sediment in the streams.
These results were in agreement with
several other West Coast studies.
The
sediment was produced by drainage from
10

appeared to have a minimal effect on
chemical water quality.

during a dry summer the grazing appeared
to have little effect on the stream.

Another type of land use which is
very prevalent in western mountain
watersheds is grazing by cattle and
sheep.
The effects of domestic livestock on water quality differ only in
degree from those produced by wi Id
animals. In either case, animal wastes
contain bacteria, nutrients, and organic
matter, while severe overgrazing of the
range can result in destruction of the
vegetation, soil compaction, and
increased eros ion.
Skinner et al.
(1974a), in their work on the Nash
Fork watershed in Wyoming, observed
summer increases in stream bacterial
levels which may have been due to either
recreation or grazing, but they were
ab le to 1 ink some increased concent rat ions during the autumn with the presence of sheep in the area.

The important role of surface
runoff in providing a means of access
for pollutants to the streams which
drain grazing and agricultural areas was
discussed by Howells (1971).
The work
on the South Fork of the Ogden River
(Johnson and Middlebrooks 1975) indicated that agricultural lands contributed the largest amounts of contaminants to the river during spring
runoff. When surface runoff ceased,
contributions from agricultural and
grazing areas became relatively insignificant.
Kunkle (970) used results from a
research watershed in Vermont to demonstrate_the significance of overland flow
in transporting bacterial pollutants
from their sources to a stream. It was
found that cattle which were being
grazed some distance away from a river,
in areas from which little or no overland flow reached the stream, had
a comparatively slight effect on bacterial densities in the stream.
On
the other hand, barnyards and simi lar
sources that were located clos·e enough
to the stream so that overland flow
would transport pollutants to it caused
major increases in the levels of bacteria in the river.
This study emphasized that under some conditions the
distance from pollution source to a
stream may be a more important factor in
determining the amount of water pollution which results than is either
the type or amount of land use involved.
In a similar manner, the effect of
wildlife on a stream might be expected
to be greater during periods of surface
runoff than in the absence of runoff.

Dillon and Kirchner (1975) studied
34 similar watersheds in Ontario and
also compared their results with others
from the literature.
They found a
consistent tendency for watersheds which
contained both forests and pastureland
to export about twice as much total
phosphorus per unit area as did watersheds which were entirely forested. In
their definition of pasture, they did
not differentiate between cleared
lands which were used for grazing or
those which may have been left fallow.
Thus, the exact source of the increased
phosphorus export was not unequivocally
ident iEed.
Meiman and Kunkle (1967) sampled a
mountain stream that flowed through a
meadow used for grazing. They collected
data from above and below the meadow and
also compared the water quality with
that of an adjacent watershed which was
not being grazed. Although sediment and
turbidity were not affected, they found
that during a rainy summer the levels of
bacteria in the stream increased greatly
as the result of grazing.
The largest
impacts which they observed occurred
during storm runoffs.
In contrast,

Mining activities may cause many
water pollution problems, but most
of these are related to local geology.
One exception would be the construction
of access roads to the mines, which may
create the same difficulties with
erosion as occur with roads used for
logging. Bullard (1966) stated that the
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worst problems which are unique to mines
are streams ide dumps of mine tailings
and the drainage of mineralized mine
waters into streams.
Soluble minerals
may be dissolved from exposed rock
formations within the mines or may be
leached from the tailings dumps.
The
severity of the resulting pollution is
determined by the types and amounts of
salts which the drainage water carries.
Although acid coal mine drainage in the
eastern states is the most well-known
example, Bullard pointed out that some
metal mines in Colorado and other states
have problems with acid drainage.
Further, abandoned mines which are not
sealed may continue for many years to
produce drainage waters that affect
streams.

provision that proper sanitary facilities be provided and adequate regulations be enforced.
Recreational development of Little Cottonwood in 1960
was not nearly so great as in the
neighboring Big Cottonwood Canyon, and
while the increase in use during the
1950s had been fairly steady it had not
been as rapid as in Big Cottonwood.
Yearly average bacterial concentrations
in the latter stream were also considerably greater than in Little Cottonwood, which suggested a direct connect ion between visitor use and water
qual i ty.
However, as was the case in
Big Cottonwood, the average coliform
levels in Little Cottonwood Creek had
decreased during the 1950s despite the
increase in recreational use.
This
indicated that. improved sanitation
practiees had more than counteracted any
additional pollution caused by the
larger number of visitors.

Water Quality of Little
Cottonwood Creek
Water quality in Little Cottonwood
Creek itself has been followed over a
period of years by several governmental
agencies which have coll~cted large
amounts of data. In their report on the
water resources of Salt Lake County,
Hely et ale (1971) discussed the chemical quality of the creek water as it was
related to the geology of the drainage
basin. During the water years 19641968, Little Cottonwood Creek had
considerably lower levels of dissolved
materials than did other Wasatch
Front streams.
Occasional samples
collected at Alta during the period
indicated that the concentrations of
most solutes were greater there than at
the mouth of the canyon.
Nitrate and
chloride were among the exceptions which
did increase as a result of downstream
flow. The higher mineral content of the
water at Alta was attributed to mine
drainages from sedimentary rock formations.

Seasonal variations in the levels
of use and bacteria over a two-year
period were compared, but resul ts were
somewhat inconclusive (Gwinnup 1960).
The number of visitors reached a maximum
during July-August and again during the
winter months of both years, but. in
1958 the bacterial concentrations peaked
during the winter while in 1959 the peak
was in August-September. Failure of the
bacterial trends to match all four of
the visitor peaks implied that although
there was probably a relationship
between them, it was likely to be
a fairly complicated one.
The most thorough study of recreation and water pollution within
Little Cottonwood Canyon has been that
of Glenne et a1. (1973).
During
1972-1973 they sampled water quality at
four locations along Little Cottonwood
Creek', and in addition to this . informa1
tion they summarized cons1derab e
amounts of data which had been collected
by other agencies. Their results showed
that pollution loadings increased as the
stream flowed from the top to the bottom
of the canyon.
Although most of
the chloride originated in the lower

Gwinnup (1960) quoted two reports,
which were issued by consulting engineers during the 1950s, that had supported increased recreational use of
Little Cottonwood Canyon with the
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part of the canyon, the middle stretch
of the canyon contributed the largest
amounts of other parameters.
The
smallest loadings occurred during the
winter, when visitor use was heaviest.
Thus seasonal variations in loading were
not obviously related to use levels.

influenced daily
concentrations.

changes

in bacterial

Results from samples collected by
the U.S. Forest Service between September 1973 and June 1974 showed downstream
increases in the loadings of parameters
such as coliforms, chloride, and total
dissolved solids. Appreciable increases
in bacterial concentrations were found
below both ski resorts, but roughly
comparable increases also appeared in
the less heavi ly used lower portion of
the canyon.
Thus, even though some
connection between recreational use and
water quality seemed to exist, it was
not apparent in all of the data.
Wilhelm et a1. (1974) also found that
Little Cottonwood Creek appeared to
receive somewhat lower loadings of
pollutants from a given amount of human
use than did other canyon streams along
the Wasatch Front.
Th is migh t have
resulted from different natural- characteristics of the canyons, or it could
have been an indication that recreational use was being better controlled in
Little Cottonwood Canyon.

In contrast to earlier years,
however, visitor use had increased
more rapidly in Little Cottonwood than
in Big Cottonwood during 1966-1972, and
data from the Salt Lake City Metropolitan Water District which covered the
period 1961-1972 showed that loadings of
bacteria, total dissolved solids, and
chloride at the mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon had steadily increased with
time.
A well-defined relationship
between coliform loadings and visitor
use was found to exist for the years
1966-1972; and it appeared that the
bacterial loads were increasing more
rapidly than traffic, which was considered to be the most useful measure
of the number of visitors. Although
sources for the contaminants could
not be exactly identified, considerable
amounts seemed to originate in both the
undeve loped areas of the canyon and at
the ski resorts.
The report concluded
that recreational use of Little Cottonwood Canyon had a definite influence on
water quality and that levels of coliform bacteria were being most seriously
affected (Glenne et al. 1973).

The Methodology of Water"
Quality Surveys
Sampling Sites and
Methods
The information about water quality
which is essential for a study of the
relationship between recreational use
and pollution is provided by some type
of monitoring program.
Several references have discussed the des ign and
implementation of such a program.
Boynton (1972) des c ribed a stepwise
procedure which the California Region of
the U. S.
Forest Service has begun to
follow in the planning of its water
quality surveillance programs.
APHA
(1971) is the basic reference for the
procedures of water quality analyses and
also contains a considerable amount of
information about sampling methods and
about the significance of various water
quality parameters. One of the most
useful guides to stream water quality

Wilhelm et a1. (1974) used data
from the years 1967-1973 to arrive at
the same conclusions as the previous
study had reached about the relationship
between annual coliform loadings and
visitor use. However, on a seasonal
basis it was observed that visitor use
and stream chloride concentrations both
peaked during the winter while coliform
levels were highest during the summer
months.
Even though the seasonal
fluctuations did not always show a
direct link between the amount of
pollution and the amount of visitor use,
there was some indication from the data
that different levels of traffic on
different days of the week may have
13

studies is the work by Kittrell (1969),
who gave a thorough discussion of many
factors which must be considered at each
stage in the planning and execution of
such a study.

of changes which might occur in bacterial populations as the result of storage
at different temperatures and for
different lengths of time.
Lonsane et
al. (1967) found that coliforms decreased more rapidly if samples were
kept in a warm room than if the samples
were stored in refrigerators.
For
relatively unpolluted samples, the
decline at room temperature was roughly
10-25 percent in each 24-hour period,
while the refrigerated samples showed
less than a 10 percent decline in
coliform numbers each day that they were
held.
Ritter (1974) observed that when
samples were stored at 4°C, the numbers
of total coli forms and fecal streptococci changed 2.5 percent in 8 hours,
4.5 percent in 24 hours, and 20 percent
in 48 hours.
Coleman et al. (1974)
found that the concentration of Escherichia coli declined about 10 percent
after 24 hours at 4°C.
These results
suggest that there may be little change
in the numbers of indicator bacteria if
samples are held on ice for as much as
12 hours.
However, more serious declines were reported by Hendricks
(1974), who obtained a 30-40 percent
reduc t ion in the populat ion of enteric
bacteria after 24-hour storage in a
refrigerator. As a possible explanation
for their decline, he cited some eV1dence that the bacteria were undergoing
sorption to the surfaces of the glass
sample containers.

Kittrell (1969) and Boynton (1972)
listed criteria to be utilized in the
selection of sample sites in order to
ensure that the resulting data meet the
requirements of the study.
Acceptable
procedures for the collection of samples
and for their preservation until analysis is completed are given in Standard
Methods.
Through the years, there has been a
recurring controversy about the best way
to preserve bacteriological water
samples.
Brezenski and Winter (1969)
discussed the history of this issue,
which has caused successive editions of
Standard Methods to recommend quite
different procedures.
The twelfth
edition of APHA (1965) suggested that
samples should be stored at the same
temperatures that they_ were at when
collected and that they should be
analyzed as soon as possib Ie and certainly within 30 hours. The thirteenth
edition (APHA 1971) recommended that
samples be placed on ice and held no
more than 6-8 hours before analysis.
The latter procedure was strongly
supported by Kittrell, who considered
icing and rapid analysis of samples as
the best general preservation method for
all parameters.

Selection of Parameters

In order to select the most effective method for preservation of bacteriological samples, some consideration
must be given to bacterial die-off, a
topic which will be discussed later.
The issue is relevant to any water
quality study which depends on bacterial
data, as do most recreational impact
studies, because of the possibility that
historical changes in reported water
quality may have been influenced
by sample handling techniques.

Several considerations are involved
in the selection of water quality
parameters to be followed during a study
of the impact of human uses on a watershed. Each of these parameters measures
some aspect of the physical, chemical,
bacteriological, or biological quality
of the water; and most of them respond
in somewhat different manners when
pollution from human or other sources is
combined with a particular set of
background conditions.
In some situations
it may be desirable to analyze
for ~ost or even all of the possible

Several recent studies have provided some indication of the magnitude
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meet chemical standards prescribed by
Public Health 'Service Drinking Water
Standards (1962).
The latter pUblication and its successor, National Interim
Primary Drinking Water Regulations (EPA
1976), list the criteria which public
drinking water supplies should meet.
Among the parameters discussed in these
standards are total dissolved solids,
turbidity, nitrate, sulfate, chloride,
fluoride, total coliform, and fecal
coliform, along with various organic
compounds, heavy metals, and other toxic
substances.
Parameters which are monitored in
order to identify pollution sources must
either be components of the pollution or
must be influenced in some way by the
presence of the pollutants.
Therefore,
it. is necessary to consider the activities present in the watershed and
the types of pollution which may result
from them.
As has been previously
discussed, the major pollutant produced
by construction activities is usually
sediment, which can be measured either
as suspended solids or as turbidity
(Boynton 1972).
Acidic mine drainage
may affect the pH of the receiving
waters and may also contain abnormally
high levels of dissolved ions such as
iron and sulfate. The concentrations of
these ions can be determined directly,
and their cumulative effect can be
ascertained by measurements of total
dissolved solids or specific conductance, which is a function of the
concentration of dissolved ions.
Runoff from roads and parking lot s is
likely to contain several constituents,
but in mountain areas the primary ones
are normally expected to be materials
introduced by deicing programs.
Sand
and other gritty substances which reach
streams will contribute to the sediment
load; and road salt normally contains
mostly sodium chloride, so that measurement of sodium and chloride ions in
the streams may also be appropriate to
the monitoring effort.
In any study of the effects of
recreational use, however, the primary
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concern is with domestic waste and its
component s.
These inc lude organic
matter, nitrogen and phosphorus compounds, chloride,' bacteria, detergents,
and others (Feth 1966). The magnitudes
of some of these contributions are
indicated by reports that the waste
from an average family of four contains
about 73 pounds of nitrogen per year
(Walker et a1. 1973); that the septic
tank effluent from a fami ly of five
contains 27 pounds of nitrogen and 5
pounds of phosphorus per year (Pettry et
a1. 1973); that average human body
wastes contain 4.8 pounds of chloride
per year (Schraufnagel 1967); and that
raw sewage from large c1t1es contains
roughly 20-110 billion coliform bacteria
per day per capita (Kittrell and Furfari
1963).
Kittrell (1969) provided a list of
possible parameters to measure when
municipal sewage discharges are being
monitored.
Biochemical oxygen demand,
or BOD, is the most widely used method
to determine the amount of organic
matter present.
Various nitrogen and
phosphorus compounds, such as ammonia,
nitrite, nitrate, orthophosphate and
total phosphate, can be . determined
individually.
Levels of bacteria are
usually measured in terms of organisms
such as total coliforms, fecal coliforms, and fecal streptococci.
The
temperatures of receiving waters may be
affected by warm wastewaters; and
dissolved oxygen is usually measured to
see if the decay of organic matter 1S
reducing the amount of oxygen present in
the stream.
Parameters which are chosen to
indicate stream conditions may vary
depending upon the purposes for which
the information is being acquired.
If the study is concerned with public
health or the safety of a water supply
and there is no problem with industrial
waste, attention will probably focus on
the question of whether pathogenic
bacteria may be present in the water.
The difficulty of routine direct analysis for water-borne pathogens led to the

indicators to be commonly accepted and
tests for it have been the primary
method of determining bacteriological
water quality for many years. Bacteria
from the coliform group are normally
present in the intestinal tracts and
fecal material of warmrblooded animals,
thus the absence of coliforms has been
considered adequate evidence of the
absence of fecal pollution of a water
source (Geldreich 1967).

development of tests for other bacteria
whose presence indicates potential fecal
contaminat ion and therefore the possib ility that pathogenic organisms may be
present (Geldreich 1966).
These indicator organisms include the coliform
group and the fecal streptococci.
Recently, the problem of nutrient
enrichment and ensuing eutrophication of
lakes has received increased attention.
Projects which are involved with this
issue place their emphasis on the
concentrations and total amounts of
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds in the
water (Boynton 1972).
It is believed
that excessive amounts of these nutrients, part icularly phosphorus, are the
major cause of eutrophication.

Despite its widespread acceptance,
the coliform group, or total coliform as
it is often called, does have a disadvantage if it is used as the sole
bacterial indicator of pollut ion.
As
defined by Standard Methods (1971), 'the
total coliform group includes several
subgroups which have different natural
habitats. Escherichia coli is a normal
intestinal inhabitant while Enterobacter
aerogenes is most commonly found on
vegetation and in soil CGeldreich 1966).
It is now understood that the presence
of Ent. aerogenes and other types of
coliforms which are classified as
intermediates between Ent. aerogenes
and !.:.. coli does not necessarily imply
fecal po ution even though they
are sometimes isolated from fecal
material (Geldreich 1967).
Fecal
coliform tests were developed to distinguish !.:.. coli and other coliforms
which originate in feces from the
coli forms of non-fecal origin.
At the
present time, the usual procedure in
stream investigations is to perform
both the total and fecal coliform tests
on samples, in order to take advantage
of the reliability of the total coliform
analysis as an indicator of potential
pollution and of the additional information about the sources of pollution
provided by the fecal coliform test.

General degradation of water
quality in a stream is important
because of possible effects on the
aquatic life, recreational uses,
and esthetic value of the stream.
If
tendencies for such a decline in water
quali ty are suspected to exist, it is
usual to monitor parameters such as BOD,
dissolved oxygen, temperature, pH,
turbidity, indicator bacteria, color,
and biological organisms. Analyses for
common anions and cations may also be
performed if there is little information
available about the water or if the
base-line water quality is needed
for some other reason, such as the
determination of acceptability for
various industrial uses.
According to
Kittrell (1969), mineral analyses
used to establish the general condition
of the water include calcium, magnesium,
sodium, potassium, bicarbonate and
carbonate, chloride, nitrate, sulfate,
silicate, ammonia, aluminum, iron,
manganese, fluoride, pH, turbidity,
total dissolved solids, and specific
conduc tance.

Another bacteriological indicator
of water pollution is the fecal streptococcus group. These organisms are also
consistently recovered from the intestinal tracts and feces of warmrblooded
animals, but satisfactory procedures to
allow their use as pollution indicators
were not developed until after the total

Of all the water quality parameters
which can be measured in a stream, the
bacterial indicator organisms are the
most useful tools for determining the
impact of recreational use.
The coliform group was the first of these
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coliform test had become firmly established (Geldreich and Kenner 1969). The
detection of fecal streptococci in water
usually indicates fecal pollution while
their absence suggests that little if
any of such contamination is present
(Bartley and Slanetz 1960).
A problem
with this test is that one member of the
group, Streptococcus faecalis var.
liquefaciens, has been frequently found
on vegetation and other sources in the
environment, as well as in feces, and
therefore is of questionable significance as an indicator of pollution
(Geldreich 1970).
For this reason, the
fecal strep test is often used in
conjunction with the fecal coliform
determination.
The results of the
latter test help to confirm the presence
of fecal pollution and the fecal strep
analyses then provide additional information about possible sources of the
contaminat ion (Geld reich and Kenner
1969).

results would be expected
instances.

in many

At least in some cases, the lack of
correlation between bacterial results
and other parameters appears to be due
to the greater sensitivity of the
bacterial methods.
Several researchers
have observed that the bacterial indicators responded to types or levels of
pollution which had no effect on other
parameters.
Ruane and Fruh (1973) were
able to correlate a decrease in the
bacterial water quality of a river in
Austin, Texas, with increased urbanization of the drainage area, but they
could not establish a similar relationship between chemical parameters and the
amount of development.
Evans and Owens
(1972) sampled subsurface tile drainage
from a- pasture in Scotland. They found
that the application of manure slurries
to the land caused not iceable-increases
in the total coliform and --fecal strep
counts while the concentrations of
nit ra te, suspended so lids ~ and BOD
showed either slight or no changes.
Studies on watersheds within the Cache
la Poudre River drainage in Colorado
showed that grazing did not affect
turbidity and suspended sediment levels.
In contrast, all three indicator bacteria groups reflected the impac t of
grazing quite distinctly (Meiman and
Kunkle 1967).

Although bacterial indicators are
always present in domestic wastes,
fluctuations in their levels in streams
are not necessarily related to changes
observed in the concentrations of other
components of the waste.
Brasfeild
(1972) determined the temperature, pH,
and concentrations of nitrogen, sulfate,
chloride, phosphate, bicarbonate,
and detergent in a New Mexico river at a
point below the discharges from two
sewage treatment plant s.
It was found
that concentrations of total coli forms
were correlated with those of only three
of these parameters, positively with
phosphate and sulfate and negatively
with chloride.
The fecal strep concentrations were only correlated positively
with the bicarbonate and chloride
concentrations.
Lin and Evans (1974)
found no correlat ion between total or
fecal coliform and temperature, streamflow, dissolved oxygen, BOD, or algal
densities in the Illinois River. Prior
to the development of the bacterial
tests, chloride was considered to be one
of the most useful indicators of sewage
pollution; therefore, reasonably good
correlations of chloride and bacterial

Comparisons of the relative sensitivity of the different indicator
bacteria in detecting pollution under
field conditions have also been made.
Studies on the Colorado watersheds
compared samples from grazed and ungrazed creeks and from above and below
grazed areas on the same creek. It was
found that fecal coliform counts exhibited the greatest relative increase
because of grazing.
Total coliform
counts showed the next largest change
while the fecal strep concentrations
were affected least by grazing.
These
results led to the conclusion that the
fecal coliform group was the most
sensitive to the impact of grazing
while the fecal strep group was least
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sensitive (Kunkle and Meiman 1967,
1968).
A slightly different conclusion
was reached from the study of a reservoir in Mississippi (Barbaro et al.
1969).
In this case, statistical
analysis of the data showed that fecal
coli forms and fecal streptococci were
more effective than total coli forms in
dist inguishing between sites and times
which received heavy and light recreational use.

of the pathogenic enteric microorganisms
which make fecal pollution a threat to
public health.
There was no practical
field method for the detection of
pathogens in water until a qualitative
procedure for the determination of
Salmonella, one of the more common
pathogenic genera, became available in
the mid-1960s.
Although a fair amount
of Salmonella data has since been
collected, it must be recognized that
results from a test for.that genus infer
little, if anything, about the possible
presence of other pathogens (Geldreich
1970).

Some studies have indicated that
the fecal strep test may become more
important as the time between the actual
pollution event and sample collection
increases. Baker and Rawson (1974) used
wells to sample polluted groundwater.
Seventy-five percent of the we lIs which
were positive for fecal coliforms were
also posit ive for fecal strep, but only
50 percent of the wells with fecal
streptococci present a Iso had fecal
coliforms.
Thus, both tests were
apparently needed to fully establish the
extent of fecal pollution. Pitt (1974)
sampled groundwater at various depths
below septic tank drain fields and found
that total coliforms penetrated the
furthest down while fecal coliforms
disappeared first and fecal streptococci
reached intermediate depths.

Nevertheless, it is important to
consider any relationship between
the occurrence of indicator bacteria and
salmonellae which may be apparent from
the ava_iIable data. Geldreich approached this by grouping the results of a
number of federal investigations into
various ranges of fecal coliform densi
ties.
His data, summarized in Table I,
showed that there was a noticeable increase in the probability of Salmonella
detection once the concentration of
fecal coli forms became greater than
200 organisms per 100 mI. Virtually all
of the sources with more than 1,000
fecal coli forms per 100 ml seemed to
have Salmonella present.

Cohen and Shuval (1973) observed
that the fecal streptococci were sometimes the only indicators of fecal
pollution at points distant from the
source of the contamination.
Lake
Kinneret, Israel, was known to receive
fecal pollution, and they found that 40
percent of the samples were positive for
fecal streptococci but not for fecal
coli forms • Less than 10 percent of the
samples showed the reverse relationship.
Similarly, in 15 percent of the samples
taken from polluted springs and wells,
the fecal strep test was positive while
the fecal coliform test was not.

Although some kind of correlat ion
between fecal coliform concentrations
and the incidence of Salmonella appears
evident from Tab le 1, Gallagher and
Spino (1968) employed several of the
same studies cited by Geldreich, plus
others, to demonstrate that in individual cases there was no consistent or
predictable relationship between the
fecal coliform level and the occurrence
of salmonellae.
They suggested that,
whatever the density of fecal coliforms,
the probability of isolating salmonellae
was greater if the sample site was
affected by a waste source which was
not being adequately disinfected.

Ideally, the results of bacteriological examinations would not only
provide information about possible fecal
contamination of water, but they would
also reveal directly the presence of any

Geldreich (1970) pointed out that
one factor which contributes to the
variable occurrence of salmonellae is an
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Table 1.

Incidence of Salmonella Occurrence
densities.
Concentration of
Feca 1 Coli foms
(Per 100 ml)

Total
Examinations

Percentage
Positive
for Salmonella

1-200
201-2000
>2000

29
27
54

98.1

1-1000
>1000

71
140

96.4

~9

10-99
100-199
200- 999
>1000

27.6
85.2

53.5

72
66
21
32

23
30
48
50

7

83

estimated baseline infection rate of
less than 1 percent in the American
population.
Thus, on a statistical
basis, a minimum popUlation of perhaps
several hundred would be required before
the presence of Salmonella organisms in
the domestic sewage could be expected.
Animals have a higher infection rate
so that smaller numbers of them would
be necessary in order to create a
high probability of the presence of
Salmonella (Van Donse1 and Geldreich
1971).

ln streams at various

Sources of Samples

fecal coliform

Reference

Red River of the North
(Minnesota-No rth
Dakota)
Upper MissiSSippi River,
Michigan Streams
flowing into Lakes
Huron and Eri e
Chattahoochee River
(Alabama-Georgia),
Upper Colorado River
Basin
Las Vegas Wash and Las
Vegas Bay (Nevada)

Geldreich (1970)

All of above plus
South Platte River Basin
(Colorado)

Geldreich and
Bordner (1971)

Lake Ontario and
St. Lawrence River

Dutka and Bell
(1973)

isolating salmonellae began to increase
once fecal coliform conceptrations
reached about 100/100 ml, rather than
the leve 1 of 200/100 ml which_:Geldreich
had suggested as a possibly useful value
for water quality standards.
If these differences are significant, they may be related to the types
of water involved.
The federal studies
summarized by Geldreich basically dealt
with seriously polluted rivers downstream from large popUlation centers,
but only moderate levels of pollution
were found at most of the sample sites
used by Dutka and Bell. Furthermore, in
a separate study in which they sampled
bottom sediments from smaller streams
with less sewage pollution, Van Donsel
and Gel d rei c h (l 9 71) a Iso 0 b t a i ned
percentages of Salmonella isolations for
each fecal coliform range which were not
only lower than those for heavily
polluted streams but very similar to
those reported by Dutka and Bell.

Dutka and Bell (1973) conducted a
two-year study in the St.
Lawrence
River and in the Bay of Quinte along the
northeast shore of Lake Ontario. Their
resul ts, which are also given in Table
1, supported Geldreich's conclusion that
there was a direct relationship between
the density of fecal coliforms and the
probabil i ty of isolating salmonellae;
but the percentages of their samples
which contained the pathogen appeared
to be somewhat lower than Geldreich' s
for a given fecal coli form range. They
also found that the probability of

Another noteworthy feature of
the work by Dutka and Bell was their
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observation that roughly one in four
sites with fecal coliform concentrations
of less than 10 per 100 ml still had
salmone the present.
At leas t in the
waters which they studied, it would
appear that even samples which are
relatively lightly polluted cannot be
assumed to be free of pathogenic bacteria.
Further evidence in support of
such a statement was provided by Fair
and Morrison (1967), who worked in
the Colorado mountains and recovered
salmonellae and other potential pathogens from 7.3 percent of the samples
which they collected at several sites
along a high quality stream.
The
contamination was attributed to wild and
domestic animals.

organisms/lOO ml in the Saline River nor
at less than 200/100 ml in the Huron
River.
Much higher recovery rates for
Salmonella were obtained in the continuation of the study.
Smith et aI.
(1973) attributed these to an improved
isolation technique which utilized a new
and more effective media. As a result,
the ratios of indicators to pathogens
were lower, by about a fac tor of 10,
than those which had been obtained
earlier.
These rat ios and other data
from the investigation are summarized in
Tab Ie 2.
The rat ios in both rivers
exhibited a great deal of variation
betweem samples; and it should be noted
that, even though the mean ratios are
quite low, less than 12 percent of
the total sampl.es were positive for
salmonellae.
Many samples with concentrations of indicator bacteria which
wre much greater than the mean ratios
wre still negative for salmonellae.

The usefulness of this type of
study would be greatly increased if
a quantitative relationship between
the numbers of salmonellae and of
indicator bacteria could be established.
Hawver, there is very little information available on the concentrations of
salmonellae in polluted waters.
A
satisfactory procedure to quantify
salmonellae in water was developed
several years ago, but only one major
study which utilized the relatively
laborious and time-consuming methodology
has been reported (Smith and Twedt 1971;
Smith et al. 1973). This study was done
on the Saline and Huron Rivers in
southeast Michigan and succeeded in
establishing ratios between the numbers
of indicators and salmonellae in the
samples from which the pathogen was
isolated.

It is clear, however, that the
quantitative
relationships
between
the indicator bacteria and salmonellae
wre quite different in the two streams.
The results from the Huron River seem to
support the observation of Dutka and
Bell (1973) that low concentrations of
feca 1 co Ii forms do not necessaril y
ensure the absence of pathogenic bacteria.
Smith et a1.
(1973) suggested
that differences in the patterns and
seasonal variat ions of pollution might
account for the dissimilari ty between
watersheds, because the Saline River
flows through a basically rural area
while/ the surroundings of the Huron
River are of a more urban nature.
The
authors concluded that it may not be
possible to establish a single fecal
coliform standard from which the probability of the presence of Salmonella
could be estimated for all waters.
Certainly, a standard of 100 fecal
coliforms per 100 ml, which could be
effectively applied to the Saline River,
would be of little use on a stream such
as the Huron River.

In the first phase of the study,
&nith and Twedt (1971) found that the
quantitative procedure was not as
efficient as the qual itative method for
the iso lat ion of s almone llae and onl y a
few positive samples were obtained.
These gave quite high indicator-topathogen rat ios and tended to support
the concept that salmonellae would
r are 1 y b e f 0 un d below 1imit i ng c on centrations of fecal coliforms.
No
salmonellae
were isolated at fecal
coliform densities of less than 100
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Table 2.

Relationships of indicator bacteria and Salmonella in
Michigan streams (Smith et ale 1973).

two southeastern

Sa 1i ne River

Huron River

1472

274
24

Mean indicator to Salmonella ratios for those samples
from which salmonellae were isolated
Total col Horm
Feca 1 coli form
Fecal streptococcus

227
367

109

Minimum densities of indicator organisms (per 100 ml)
associated with an isolation of Salmonella
Total coliforms
Feca 1 co I Horms
Fecal streptococci

230

52
50

24
4
16

Percentage of total Salmonella isolations which occurred
at various fecal coliform concentrations (per 100 mIl
<100
101 :200
201- 500

7

23

14

12
15

50

>500

50

29

In addition to attempts to determine relationships which could be
used either to predict the presence
of pathogens or to estimate their
numbers from the numbers of indicator
organisms present, some attention has
been given to the question of which
bacterial indicator group provides the
most reliable approximation of the
behavior of pathogenic organisms in
water. Almost all of this work has used
Salmonella as the representative pathogen and studied its survival in water as
compared to the survival of the different indicator bacteria.

indicator of the behavior of Salmonella
typhimurium than was either Enterobacter
aerogenes or Streptococcus faecalis.
Van Donsel and Geldreich (1971) studied
surviva 1 rates in bot tom sediments.
They observed that salmonellae and fecal
coliforms died at almost identical rates
while total coli forms and fecal streptococci died more 'slowly. Similar results
were obtained from a study of urban
stormwater samples.
Once again the
fecal coliform die-off rate was closer
to that of Salmonella typhimurium than
was the case for other indicator organisms (Geldreich et ale 1968).

Smith et ale (1973) studied the
survival characteristics of organisms exposed to flowing river water
and found that Salmonella die-off
rates resembled those of fecal coliforms more than those of fecal streptococci.
Mitchell and Starzyk (1975)
compared survival rates and concluded
that Escherichia coli was a better

However, there is also some evidence to suggest that under certain
conditions the die-off rates of salmonellae and fecal collforms may not be
as similar as most studies have indicated.
Gallagher and Spino (1968) compared survival rates in a nutrient-rich
environment and found that Salmonella
typhimurium was much more persistent
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than fecal coli forms at low temperatures
(10°C).
At higher temperatures, the
salmonellae exhibited a greater tendency
for initial growth but over a one-to-two
week period they died off slightly
faster than the fecal coliforms.
Guthrie et al. (976) also found that
salmonellae react favorably to water
which has high levels of nutrients.
They used primary sewage effluent and
observed that Streptococcus faecalis and
Salmonella typhimurium were more persistent than E. coli at both 25° and 31°C.

systems and that in sewage effluent the
rate of disappearance of fecal streptococci closely paralleled that of viruses
while the coliform organisms died
more rapidly. Therefore, in the absence
of practical methods for the routine
virological examination of natural
waters, they suggested that the fecal
streptococci might provide a more
reliable estimate of the virus content
of such waters than would the other
indicator bacteria.
Sampling Schedules

McFeters et al. (1974) conducted an
extensive study of the survival of
various indicator organisms and enteric
pathogens in flowing well water.
They
found that the fecal streptococci
died off at a slightly slower rate than
the fecal coliforms and that most
salmonellae died at least as fast as
the fecal coliforms.
However, one
Salmonella serotype survived longer than
the fecal coliforms and more closely
resembled the fecal streptococci in
persistence.
They also tested various
species of Shigella, another pathogenic
genus, and found that they survived even
longer than the fecal streptococci.
Another study had reported that the
survival of shigellae was greatly
influenced by the inorganic composition of the water, and McFeters et al.
pointed out that for this and other
reasons the results of any controlled
experiment might not be generally
applicable to natural waters. Nevertheless, their results indicated that,
while the fecal coliform group provided
an adequate approximation of Salmonella
behavior, the fecal streptococci survival characteristics were closer to those
of shigellae.
Even the absence of
fecal streptococci did not necessarily
establish that shigellae were also
absent.

In order to establish the frequency
with which samples are to be collected
during a water quality survey, it is
necessary to consider the objectives of
the study, the water quality parameters
to be monitored, and the variations in
stream -conditions which are expected to
occur during the period involved.
According to Kittrell (969), some of
the major conditions which may vary
include the amounts and types of
waste which enter the water, streamflow,
wa t e r t em per at u r e, pre c i pit at ion,
runoff, and light intensity.
Kittrell
said that the average values of a group
of samples which were collected during a
wide range of stream conditions will be
relatively meaningless, especially if
the key factors of waste discharge,
streamflow, and water temperature
changed significantly during the sampling sequence.
Instead, he suggested
that selected time periods with fairly
stable conditions should be characterized individually.
This approach
requires the collection of enough
samples during each such period to
provide a set of mean values for parameters which wi 11 be representative of
the water quality in the stream for that
period.
In studies of the effects of
rec reat iona1 uses on water quali ty,
Boynton (1972) considered it desirable
to sample during periods of high and low
streamflows and during periods with
different recreational activities.
He
pointed out that comparisons of water

Cohen and Shuval (1973) proposed
another possible role for the fecal
streptococcus indicator bacteria.
They
observed that enteric viruses were more
stable than coliforms in natural water
systems and that in sewage effluent the
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quality over several years should be
made on the basis of such corresponding
periods, not according to calendar
dates.
Some parameters change more
rapidly than others and may require
either more frequent sampling to get a
representative mean value or the use of
shorter time periods to adequately
describe their variations. For example,
the sediment concentrations in a stream
are dependent on flow and also on
whether the stream stage is rlS~ng or
falling. A period of initial streambank
flushing would be expected to have quite
different sediment characteristics than
would another period with the same
streamflow but in which the stream was
reced ing.

numbers were at a maximum at 3 p.m. and
at a minimum at 7 p.m.
The largest
numbers of fluorescent bacteria were
also found at 3 p.m., but the minimum
occurred atl p.m. For sulfate-reducing
bacteria, the peak occurred at 9 a.m.
and the smallest numbers were found at 6
p.m.
According to Wilhelm et ale (1974),
a study done at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon, Utah, during the winter of
1951 showed that the average total
col i form count of stream s amp1 es taken
between 6 p.m. and 3 a.m. was higher
than the overall daily average.
A three-day diurnal sampling of
eight sites along the South Fork of the
Ogden River, Utah, (Johnson and Middlebrooks_ 1975) revealed a consistent
tendenc.y for the highest bacterial
concentrations to occur bet lo1een late
evening and early morning.
Although
there was some variation betwe,en sites,
total and fecal coli forms tended strongly to peak between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m.
while the fecal streptococcal peaks
often occurred slightly later· and were
usually observed between 2 a.m. and
8 a.m.
The minimum concentrations
of all three indicators were most
frequently found in mid-afternoon,
around 2 p.m., and again there seemed
to be some tendency for the fecal
streptococci to trail the coliforms.

The intensity of sunlight is one of
the most rapidly changing stream conditions and parameters which are influenced by it normally demonstrate some
sort of daily fluctuation.
The most
obvious of these characteristics are
water temperature and those parameters
affected by photosynthetic activity.
Kelso and MacCrimmon (1969) sampled an
Ontario river and found diurnal cyc 1es
for dissolved oxygen, free carbon
dioxide, and pH.
They also observed
daily fluctuations in the levels of
nitrogen and phosphorus compounds,
chloride, sulfate, and specific conductance; but no definite cyc le could be
identified for any of them and it was
cortsidered possible that upstream
municipal waste discharges may have
contributed to the fluctuations.
The
levels of alkalinity, hardness, fluoride, and metallic ions appeared to be
quite constant throughout each 24-hour
period.

Kunkle and Meiman (1968) found
defini te indications of daily bacterial
cycles in the results of their work on a
tributary of the Little South Fork of
the C~che 1a Poudre River in Colorado.
Each of two sites was sampled three
times a day for a total of five weeks.
Although there was considerable variability on individual days, both
graphical and statistical analyses
clearly demonstrated a daily cycle
in which samples taken at 9 p.m. had
greater concentrations of total coliforms, fecal coli forms and fecal strep
than were found in samples collected at
1 p.m. Those samples obtained at 5 a.m.
had intermediate concentrations.

Th ere are s eve r a l l i t era t u r e
reports of apparent daily cycles in the
numbers of bacteria found in streams.
Skinner et al. (1974b), in their work on
the Nash Fork watershed in Wyoming,
sampled the natural bacterial populations at hourly intervals from 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Three of these series were
taken at different times of the year and
the results showed that total bacterial
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The factor which is most commonly
cited as an explanation for diurnal
cycles of indicator bacteria in streams
is solar radiation.
The sterilizing
effect of ultraviolet radiation is
well-known, and a typical study (Gameson
and Saxon 1967) under natural conditions
found that total coli forms died faster
in daylight than in dark and faster in
bright sunlight than on a heavily
overcast day.
Kunkle' and Meiman (1968)
performed a separate study of the effect
of solar radiation on bacteria in
containers immersed in the stream and
they found that coli forms exposed to the
sun had a much higher die-off rate than
organisms in shaded containers.
In
their study, the temperature in both
sets of containers remained the same.
Although the temperature has been
observed to be inversely related to
bacterial numbers, Kunkle and Meiman
suggested that at least in cold mountain
streams it had a minor influence on
concentrations compared" to the effect of
radiation.

concentrations increased again two hours
after dark. In order for this mechanism
to contribute to the diurnal fluctuation
of ind ic ator bact eria, it wou ld of
course be necessary for the amount of
photos ynthet ic act ivi ty to be large
enough to affect the carbon dioxide
content of the water.
Kunkle and Meiman (1968) believed
that the actual cause of natural
daily cyc les in bacterial concentrat ions
in streams was likely to be a complex
interrelationship of some or all of the
factors which have been mentioned
together with additional ones such as
the behavior of other stream organisms
and daily migratory patterns of wildlife. Fluctuations in the contributions
from sources must also be considered for
those ~treams which receive waste
discharges.
Geldreich, Clark, and Huff
(1964) sampled raw sewage from an
institution and found a cyc Hcal pattern
in which total coliform densities peaked
at 6 a.m. and noon. The fecal strep
peaks followed the total coli form ones
by two hours while fecal coliform peaks
occurred at 8 a.m. and, unexplainably,
at 6 p.m.
However, effluent from a
waste stabilization pond which received
the sewage did not show similar cyclical
patterns although fluctuations were
observed.

The stream wh ic h Kunkl e and Me ima n
studied was fed by melting snow; and
they believed that the rise of the
st ream stage each evening, due to the
daily snowmelt, may have been related to
the evening increases in bacterial
populations. Flushing of streambanks by
the rising water was suggested as a
mechanism through which bacteria and
nutrients could be washed into the
stream.
Observations of several rain
storms which occurred during their
sampling periods indicated that rising
water leve 1 s cons i ste nt 1 y caused an
initial increase in bacterial concentrations which they associated with this
fl ushing effect.

It is clear from these reports that
diurnal fluctuations of some kind may
cause significant changes in the levels
of several water quality parameters.
This fact must be considered during the
preparat ion of schedules for stream
sample collection.
If sampling more
frequently than once a day is not
feasible, the results may not be an
accurate reflection of the daily average
stream conditions (Kelso and MacCrimmon
1969).
However, samples which are
collected at the same time each day
should still allow valid comparisons
to be made between data obtained on
different days.
If the travel time
between sample sites does not allow all
samples to be taken at approximately the
same time, Kunkl e and Me ima n (1968)

Gray (1975) identified another
possible causative factor for diurnal
cyc les when he observed that !.!. col i in
water died in the absence of carbon
dioxide. Laboratory studies showed that
coliform numbers in water started to
decline four to five hours a fter photosynthesis began to reduce the C02
content of the water and that col i form
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recommended that sites be visited in
different orders each day so that
samples would be collected at all stages
of the daily cycles and more representative averages could be obtained.

There is a relatively small amount
of data available concerning the magnitudes of the contributions from most
nonpoint sources. Loehr (1974) reviewed
the literature and discussed the importance of various sources in terms of
their potential to cause water pollution.
Among the nonpoint sources that
he listed, those which are obviously
applicable to mountain watersheds
include precipitation, groundwater,
and runoff from forests and range lands.
Tributary flows from these sources may
contain wastes from wild animals and
residues from decaying vegetation, as
well as inorganic and organic matter
from the soil and from exposed geological formations.
The results of the
studies which he reviewed indicated that
forest and range. runoff was comparable
to precipitation in chemical water
quality and thus' was ordinarily not a
significant problem.
However" it was
reported that runoff from urban streets
was heavily polluted and that ..vehicles
produced a large part of the pollutants.
This suggests that any heavily traveled
roads and parking lots, even in mountain
areas, might be the sources of significant amounts of contamination.

Sources of Pollution which are
Unrelated to Recreational
Activity
Nonpoint Sources
The results of other studies
suggest that most water pollution
associated with the recreational use of
mountain watersheds may be expected to
be relatively small in magnitude and
therefore somewhat difficult to distinguish from pollutants which are naturally present in the water. The existence
of this problem indicates that the
nature of other potential sources of
pollution in mountain watersheds must
be considered before' the effects of
recreational use can be isolated and
studied.
Background pollution, which
would occur even if there were no
human activity on the watershed, normally does not originate from a series of
well-defined points. Instead, it arises
at innumerable locations spread throughout the area and is transported to the
main creek by overland flow and in many
smaller tributary streams.
These
diffuse or nonpoint sources are usually
difficul t to characterize because their
effect on the stream water quality is
gradual and cumul at ive rather than
distinct and abrupt.

PredpitatJon
Of all the nonpoint sources which
may affect the water quality of mountain
streams, one of the more extensively
studied has been precipitat ion and
related atmospheric fallout.
Numerous
constituents enter the atmosphere, both
through natural processes and as a
result of human activities. When these
materials return to the surface of the
earth, they may cause changes in water
quality which are indistinguishable
from those produced by other sources of
pollution.

Some pollution due to recreation
may occur at point sources such as
cam p g r 0 u n d s 0 r c om mer cia 1 hot e 1 s ,
lodges, or restaurants.
However, part
of the total amount of contamination
which is caused by recreational uses
undoubtedly also originates from diffuse
sources.
Although certain localities
may be more favored than others, hiking,
backpacking, hunting, fishing, skiing,
and other wilderness-related activities
tend to disperse participants throughout
a watershed; and the pollution which
results from such activities is clearly

Sulfur compounds may enter the
atmosphere from several sources.
Particulate sulfate can originate directly
from sea salt, soil dust, industrial
compounds, or fertilizer dust; and the
decay of organic matter, volcanic
activity, forest fires,
industrial
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processes, and fossil fuel combustion
are all potential sources of gaseous
sulfur compounds (Gambell and Fisher
1966). The-latter gases include hydrogen sulfide, H2S, and sulfur dioxide,
S02, both of which are apparently
oxidized to sulfate through various
atmospheric processes (Junge 1960).

occurred during the seasons when air
stagnation was worst so that the amounts
of S02 in the air were greatest.
Although nitrogen compounds were
the first chemicals to be studied
in precipitation (Feth 1966), the
processes which transport the compounds from the surface of the earth to
the atmosphere and make them available
to be carried down in precipitation are
st ill not completely understood.
The
nitrogen gas, which comprises the largest
part of the atmosphere is quite unreactive and does not easily form
compounds.
Researchers no longer
believe that fixation of nitrogen,by
lightning is an important source of
nitrogen compounds, and there has not
been much evidence to support a hypothesis that high-altitude photochemical
processes produce'nitrogen oxides (Junge
1958; Gambell and Fisher 1966). Particulate sources of nitrate, such as dust
from the soil, fertilizers, or industries, are usually insignificant. It
now appears that the primary source of
nitrogen in precipitation is ammonia and
nit rogen ox ides (Gambell and Fi sher
1966) • These gases are produced during
various processes that include the decay
of organic materials, the manufacture
and use of chemical fertilizers, industrial operations, and high temperature combustion such as occurs in
automobile engines (Dugan and McGauhey
1974) .

Most atmospheric sulfur over land
masses is believed to originate from
gaseous sources (Junge and Werby 1958);
but the reI at ive importance of natural
sources, which supply most of the H2S,
and industrial activities and fossil
fuel combustion, which provide most
of the S02, is not definitely known
(Junge 1960). However, it is clear that
over the past century human activities
have become increasingly important
sources of atmospheric sulfur.
Junge
(1960) estimated that 30 percent of the
total global atmospheric sulfur which
did not originate from sea salt was
produced by some form of human activity;
and the proportion ~as thought to
increase to 50 percent in the Northern
Hemisphere. Fully 75 percent of the
atmospheric sulfur over northern Europe
is believed to stem from industrial
emissions and other man-made sources
(F~rland and Gjessing 1975).
A recent study in Wisconsin concluded that the highest concentrations
of sulfur compounds in the atmosphere
and in precipitation were found near
industrial locations.
Urban areas had
lower levels and the smallest amounts
were recovered from rural localities
(Hoeft et al.
1972).
It was also
observed that the amounts of atmospheric
sulfur in the urban and rural areas
increased several times from summer to
winter. Presumably, this was due to the
increased consumption of heating fuels.
In their studies of precipitation along
the Atlantic Coast of Virginia and North
Carol ina, however, Gambell and Fi sher
(1966) found the lowest sulfate concent rat ion s d uri ng win t e r •
Th e i r d a t a
indicated t hat most of the sulfate in
precipitation was formed from S02
and that the highest levels of S04=

The re1at ive importance of these
different sources seems to depend
somewhat on local conditions. A nationwide survey of precipitation characteristicS' in 1955-1956 did identify some
areas where seasonally high nitrogen
contents could be linked to heavy
fertilizer use or to industrial and
automobile emissions (Junge 1958).
However, no general correlation of this
kind was found, and Junge concluded that
soil processes which released ammonia
supplied most of the nitrogen compounds
in precipitation.
The results of
subsequent research projects have
provided some support for this theory.
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A study in Ohio found more nitrogen in
the precipitation which fell on a rural
watershed than in the samples collected
in Cincinnati (Weibel et al. 1966); and
a study in Israel identified a positive
correlation between soil temperatures
and the amount of ammonia in rain (Feth
1966).
In Wisconsin, t he amounts of
ammonia and organic nitrogen in precipitat ion were reported to be greater in
spring and smaller during the winter
(Hoeft et al. 1972).
Problems have been encountered in
attempts to identify a similar relationship between seasons and levels of
nitrate in precipitation, however.
Workers in rural areas of Virginia and
North Carolina found indications of
s~mewhat higher concentrations of
nitrate in winter prec ipitation than in
rain samples collected at other times of
the year (Gambell and Fisher 1966). A
statewide survey in Nebraska observed
higher levels of both ammonia and
nitrate in precipitation during winter
and summer than during spring and fall
(Olson et a1. 1973).
In contrast J the
Wisconsin investigators reported that
nitrate concentrations seemed to be
fairly constant throughout the year
(Hoeft et a1. 1972).
None of these
results appear to be consistent with the
the 0 r y t hat the ac t i vi tie s 0 f s 0 i 1
microorganisms are responsible for most
of the nitrogen in precipitation,
because microbial processes should
proceed more rapid ly when the soil is
warmer (Gambell and Fisher 1966).
Still, Junge (1958) did find a fair
correlation between areal variations in
ni t rate and ammonia concent rat ions,
which suggested that the two forms
of nitrogen had common sources.
Most of the other natural constituents of precipitation exist in the
atmosphere as particulate aerosols which
have less uncertain origins.
Sea salt
is the primary source of atmospheric
chloride (Junge and Werby 1958), although additional amounts originate from
soil dust in semiarid regions (Gambell
and Fisher 1966).
Some chloride in

metropolitan areas may be derived from.
particles of road salt which are picked
up by the wind (Van Loon 1972). In the
interior of the continent, most sodium
is supplied by soil dust (Junge and
Werby 1958), but along the coasts it is
believed to be primarily of marine
origin (Feth, Rogers, and Roberson
1964).
The researchers in Virginia and
North Carolina discovered that sea salt
provided more than half the sodilDll and
about one-third of the magnesium found
in precipitation.
Soil dust supplied
the remainder of those elements as well
as most of the calcium and potassium
(Gambell and Fisher 1966). The national
survey found that the largest amounts of
calcium in precipitation occurred in the
arid regions of the southwest, and Junge
and Werby (958) ,attributed this to dust
storms .Organic debris floating in the air
is also likely to be carried -down with
precipitation (Gorham 1961).
Indicator
bacteria have been found in rain samples
and are thought to be associated with
particles of soil and organic matter
such as vegetation fragments (Geldreich
et al.
1968).
Samples of:rainfall
collected in an urban area generally
had indicator counts of less than 1 per
100 ml, but individual densities as high
as 92 total coli forms , 1 fecal coliform,
and 2 fecal streptococci per 100 ml were
detected from a total of 49 storms
(Geldreich et al. 1968). There was some
indication from the result s that bacterial concentrations in rain might be
slightly higher during spring and summer
than at other times.
Once the particulate and gaseous
materials enter the atmosphere, air
movements transport them for varying
distances.
A study in the vicinity of
St. Louis, Missouri, found that significant washout of several sulfur and
nitrogen air pollutants produced by the
metropolitan area occurred within a few
miles of the downwind side of the city
(Dana et al. 1973).
Most of the S02
emi tted by metal sme lters near Sudbury,
Ontario, is converted to sulfate and
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falls back to earth within 5 miles. The
quantity of fallout is negligible beyond
about 15 miles (Gorham 1961).
Air
pollutants which reach the Lake Tahoe
Basin on the California-Nevada border
are believed to originate in several
different regions, including the San
Francisco metropolitan area, the Central
Valley of California, and the west slope
of the Sierra Nevada (Dugan and MCGauhey
1974).
I t appears that the primary
effect of most air pollutants occurs
within a few hundred miles of their
orig ins (Junge 1958, 1960; Junge and
Werby 1958).
Contaminants which are
carried beyond that range are usually so
dispersed that their impact is minimal
(Junge 1958).

Bergen, Norway, c onc luded that the
relationship between dry fallout and
washout depended on locality and season
(F.rland and Gjessing 1975).
They
found that the two methods supplied
about equal amounts of pollutants within
the city but that in nearby mountainous
areas much more pollution was washed out
by rain than came down as dry fallout.
Gorham (1961) suggested that dry fallout
liQuId be relatively more important in
less humid regions.
Any attempt to compare data on the
composition of precipitation must
consider that the variable nature of
storm patterns and atmospheric conditions makes it unlikely that results at
one site would be identical to those
from another site, even if the two were
near each other~. Individual snowfalls
at the --same location have been found to
have considerably different chemical
contents (Feth, Rogers, and Roberson
1964), and even samples taken at different times within the same rainstorm may
have noticeably different compositions
due to washout of particulates (Gambell
and Fisher 1964).
Workers at the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in New
Hampshire have speculated that snow may
be less effective than rain in capturing
atmospheric sulfur compounds (Fisher et
ale 1968); and the characteristics of
individual droplets of preclpltation,
such as their size, temperature, and
time required for formation, may differ
from one storm to another and would
undoubtedly have some influence on the
ability of the droplets to remove
particulate or gaseous matter from the
atmosphere. Gorham (1961) observed that
light rains usually contain higher
concentrations of dissolved salts
than do heavy rains.

Materials from the atmosphere can
return to earth in the form of dry
fallout or while contained in rain or
snow.
Bulk precipitation, which is
considered to be the most important
measurement of total atmospheric contributions to chemical water quality,
has been defined as rain and snow plus
the water soluble portions of the dry
fallout which is deposited between rain
or snow events (Whitehead and Feth
1964).
Unfortunately, many reports do
not indicate what form of precipitation
has been sampled so that there is not a
great deal of information about the
relative importance of the different
methods of deposition (Loehr 1974).
Junge (1960) estimated that dry
fallout accounted for only 20 percent of
the total contaminants which are deposited on the earth wi thin the temperate
latitudes, and he stated that most
atmospheric sulfur was removed by rain
or snow. However, dry dust was found to
deposit about twice as much atmospheric
chloride as did rainfall along the coast
of central California (Baldwin 1971).
At a site on the San Francisco peninsula
of California, samples of bulk precipitation had concentrations of contaminants which were 4-10 times higher
than corresponding concentrations in
rainwater (Whitehead and Feth 1964).
Investigators who worked in and around

Use of the average results from a
series of samples collected over a
fairly lengthy period of time may avoid
many of the difficulties caused by
fluctuations of precipitation characteristics within and between individual
storms.
The national precipitation
survey of 1955-1956 produced a series of
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maps that show the estimated yearly
average concentrations of several
parameters in precipitation throughout
the cont inental United States.
The
concentrations or ranges which were
estimated for the Salt Lake City area by
this project are shown in Table 3. The
table also contains reported mean values
of samples of Utah precipitation together with average results from other
areas which may be comparable in some
respects to the Wasatch Mountains
near Salt Lake City.

Another study found that the
chloride content of precipitation in
Salt Lake County varied with location
and that those areas most directly
exposed to dust from the western deserts
and to aerosols from the Great Salt Lake
had much higher levels of chloride in
prec ipi tat ion than did less exposed
sites (Hely et al. 1971). Precipitation
samples from Alta, at the head of Little
Cottonwood Canyon, consistently had
lower chloride contents than were
observed elsewhere in the county.
It
was suggested that most of the particulate chlorides were removed in fallout
and precipitation before they had
ascended to the elevation of Alta (Hely
etal. 1971).
Some support for this
theory was provided by a simi lar report
from Feth, Rogers, and Roberson (1964),
who no~ed that snow samples from the
crest Qf the Sierra Nevada tended to
have smaller amounts of dissolved solids
than did samples from either slope.

Dequasie and Grey (1971) used
sulfur isotopes to trace atmospheric
contami nat ion in the Salt Lake Ci ty
area.
They found that the major
source of atmospheric sulfur was the
smelting operation at the Bingham
copper mine located southwest of the
city.
Sulfate from this source was
recovered from numerous creeks on the
east side of the Salt Lake Valley.
Their results indicate that the prevailing westerly winds cause the
Little Cot tonwood Creek watershed to be
exposed to air pollutants from throughout the Salt Lake City metropolitan
area.

Based on the studies in other parts
of the country, it appears that bulk
precipitation in the Salt Lake City area
would normally contain soil dust from
Nevada and western Utah as well as
emissions from the immediate metropolitan area and possibly spray residues
from the Great Salt Lake. The prec ipitation is likely to have relatively
high levels of calcium, sodium, and
chloride, with some potassium and
magnesium also present. Sulfate concentrations should be higher than those of
other cQnstituents and comparable to
similar metropolitan areas wi th serious
air pollution prob lems.
On the other
hand, the levels of nitrogen compounds
in precipitation are probably fairly low
and perhaps in the same range as found
for the Sierra Nevada (Feth, Rogers, and
Roberson 1964).

The observation t hat snow in the
Wasatch Range had a higher chloride
content than snow s ampl es from the
Sierra Nevada prompted the suggestion
that windblown dust from the Great Salt
Lake Desert may have been responsible
(Rogers and Feth 1959).
In fact J as
Table 3 shows, snow samples collected
throughout the Utah mountains had
significantly higher average concentrations of all major constituents than did
Sierra Nevada samples.
Feth, Rogers J
and Roberson (1964) reported that the
calcium content of snow in the Sierra
Nevada showed a strong progressive
increase from west to east and that
samples from Utah mountains had more
than five times as much calcium as the
average of the Sierra Nevada samples.
This increase was attributed to soil
dust and was clearly in agreement wi th
the findings of Junge and Werby (1958).

Effects of Storage in
Snowpacks or Lakes
Once rain or snow has reached the
ground, it usually goes through one or
more additional stages of the hydrologic
cycle before it joins the flow of the
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Table 3.

Constituents of precipitation in selected areas of North America, average concentrations (mg/l).

--

-

--

Parameter

.

--

Location and Rock Type
Sierra Nevada*
California - Nevada
1959 - 1961

Medicine Bow Range**
Wyoming
1965

Granodiorite
Quartz Honzonite
Quartz Monzonite Gneiss
Results of 18 Samples Results of 18 Samples Results of Three Samples
Mean
Range
Mean
Range
Mean

w

o

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potas-sium
Bicarbonate
Sulfate
Chloride
Iron
Nitrate
Specific Conductance
in vmhos/cm @ 25°C.

9.8
1.5
5.4
1.5
49.8
2.8
0.7
0.03
0.2
84.6

*Oata from Feth et at., 1964b
**Oata from Stupges, 1967

1.6 - 26.0
0.0 - 4 .. 2
1.5 - 13,-0
0.4 - 2.5
10.0 -109.0
0.0 - 14.0
0.1 - 3.2
0.00- 0.19
0.0 - 0.8
18.0 -189.0

8.3
1.5
6.7
1.5
47.7
2.7
2. 1
0.01
0.4
86.6

1.0-24.0
0.0 - 6.3
0.8 - 15.0
0.2 - 4.5
8.0-120.0
0.0 - 9.9
0.0 - 10.0
0.00- 0.13
0.0 - 3.0
11.0 -211.0
I

2.33
0.57
2.84
0.81
20.00
8.00
6.00
0.76
0.00
33.5

main drainage stream.
The quantity of
water which fell initially may be
reduced at each stage by evaporation and
transpiration, and each of these stages
also has the potential to change the
quality of the precipitation and, hence,
to help determine the effect which it
has on the water quality of the main
stream.

concentrations in snow and lakes in the
Sierra Nevada and found that the lake
water contained 3.5 times as much
calcium, 2.5 times as much bicarbonate,
twice as much sodium, equal. amounts of
potassium and sulfate, and 0.6 times as
much magnesium and chloride as the snow
did.
Unlike the typical effects on other
inorganic ions, lake storage will often
reduce the concentrations of nutrients;
and lakes are therefore considered to be
nut rient traps (Di 11 on and Kirchner
1975).
St udies of several Nebraska
rivers have shown that reservoirs served
as sinks for soluble phosphate, nitrate,
and sediment, all of which were reduced
by factors of 5-20 during storage (Olson
et a1. 1973).
The ammonia content of
river "Qater was not reduced by passage
through-these reservoirs, which suggested to the investigators that the other
constituents may have been associated
with the settleable sediment fraction
While ammonia was not.

In t he western mountains, mos t
precipitation falls as snow and is
retained for a time in the snowpack.
Direct evaporation or sublimation from.
the surface of the snow during this
period may tend to increase the concentration of materials which were initially present in the snow (Bormann et a1.
1968), while contributions from. dryfa11
add to the total amounts present. A
spring peak in the concentration of
nitrate in streams was observed during
the Hubbard Brook study and was attributed to the melting snowpack (Fisher
et a1. 1968).
However, Barica and
Arm s t r 0 ng (1 9 7 1) use d rep e tit i 0 u s
sampling of the snowpacks on Ontario
lakes to demonstrate that during the
winter all constituents tended to
accumulate and to increase in amount per
unit area except for nitrate, which
sometimes decreased.
The declines were
attributed to bacterial denitrification.

It has long been known that reservoir storage has a favorable effect on
bacterial water quality.
For example,
the bacterial content in a river which
supplies water to Austin, Texas, was
reduced when the completion of upstream
reservoirs increased detention time in
the r i v e r ( Ru an e and F r u h 19 7 3 ) •
Another study in Texas observed the
effect of an intense three-day pulse of
storm water runoff moving down a creek
to a shallow reservoir (Ge1dreich 1972).
The runoff carried feed lot di scharge
which increased the fecal coliform
concentration of the stream by about
100 times and the average flow by
roughly 5 times.
The impact of this
load on the 5-mi 1e long reservoir was
studied for a week.
It was found that
the average fecal coliform density
increased more than 220 times in the
upstream one-third of the reservoir and
from 6 to 70 times at sites in the
middle third; but the increase in the
downstream third of the reservoir was by
less than a factor of 2.
Geldreich
credited the rapid reduction in the

Another form of storage to which
both melting snows and summer rains may
be subject is detention in lakes or
reservoi rs.
Evaporation from these
bodies of water will increase the concentrations of the dissolved materials
that remain behind; and Pionke and
Workman (1974) said that this made
residence time an important factor in
determining the effect of detention on
water quality.
These investigators
observed a 20-fo1d increase in total
dissolved solids due to evaporation
from an Oklahoma reservoir with a
small inflow and long residence time. A
different reservoir with a shorter
residence time did not cause much change
in the mineral content of water which
passed through it.
Feth, Roberson,
and Polzer (1964) compared average
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magnitude of the pollution peak to a
combination of diffusion, dilution, and
sedimentation.

water, but they did not analyze samples
of runoff.
There have been a number of studies
which have focused more di rec t ly on
overland flow.
Kunkle (1970) observed
that surface pollutants carried into a
stream channel during rainstorms originated only from those port ions of the
experimental watershed which yielded
overland flow.
Intensive samp1 ing
during several rainstorms demonstrated
that the concentrations of indicator
bacteria in streams began to rise as
soon as surface runoff reached the
streams and flows started to increase
(Morrison and Fair 1966; Kunkle and
Meiman 1968).
However, another study
found a very low correlation between the
numbers of fecal coli forms carried in
drainage stream$ from several small
watersneds and the rainfall on those
areas (Faust 1976).
In his investigation of the effects of sewage sludge
applied to forest land as a fertilizer,
Edmonds (1976) discovered that a spring
which drained groundwater from the
sludge treated area had lower total
coliform counts than a control spring.
It was theorized that samples from the
latter must have picked up pollutants
during a short stretch of overland flow
between the spring and the collection
site.
Ge1dreich et a1. (1968) actually
examined stormwater runoff from urban
sources such as streets, storm drains,
and a wooded hillside. They found high
concentrations of indicator bacteria
in samples from all these locations
and in sampl es 0 f overland flow from
cuI t iva ted farmland.

Effects of Overland Flow
Both the rainfall from sufficiently
intense storms and a large part of the
water from sno'Wlllelt may be expected to
undergo a certain amount of overland
flow before they infiltrate into the
soil, join a stream channel, or reach a
reservoir.
Overland flow has the
opportunity to pick up dissolved and
suspended materials from the surface of
the watershed and may carry enough
contaminants so that its quality is no
better than that of the stream which it
joins (Howells 1971).
The materials
carried by this runoff will include both
those which are normally part of the
land surface and those that have been
deposited on it.
Presnell and Miescier
(1971) regarded soil contaminated by
wild animals as a reservoir of bacteria
which could pollute runoff water.
Several studies have reported increases in the indicator bacterial content of receiving waters after periods
of substantial rainfall (Kittrell and
Furfari 1963).
Similar results have
been obtained for watersheds which had
widely different amounts and types of
use.
These uses ranged from a mixture
of urban areas, farmland and large
cattle feedlot operations in one study
(Ge1dreich 1972) to pastures and woodlands in another report (Rosebery 1964).
In mountain areas, studies have been
done on meadows used for grazing (Meiman
and Kunkle 1967) and on high alpine
areas used only for recreation (Stuart
et a1. 1976),
In a somewhat different
situation, Skinner et al. (1974a)
speculated that aerobic bacteria were
being carried into mountain streams by
the runoff from snowmelt because the
concentrations of these bacteria declined as snowmelt decreased in late
summer. All of these studies implicated
overland runoff as the route by which
the bact er ia en t ered the rece i vi ng

There is no doubt that overland
flow transports indicator bacteria
from contaminated soils to stream
channels, but a relatively small
proportion of the total population of
indicators present on the watershed
surface appears to be removed in this
manner (Geldreich and Bordner 1971).
Faust (1976) estimated that only about 1
percent of the fecal coli forms produced
by cattle on her study watersheds were
carried away in the drainage streams.
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Nevertheless, Geldreich et al. (1968)
found that average fecal coliform
concentrations in the runoff from their
urban wooded hillside ranged from 20 per
100 ml in winter to 1,900 per 100 ml in
summer.
Fecal streptococcus averages
ranged from 940 to 27,000 counts per 100
They reported that overland flow
mI.
from cultivated farmland had Fe counts
between 55 and 9,000 per 100 ml and FS
averages between 2,100 and 790,000
counts per 100 mI.
Weibel et al.
(1966), in a similar study of farmland
runoff, found that 90 percent of their
samples exceeded a fecal strep concentration of 24 counts per 100 ml but
still had less than 2 fecal coliforms
per 100 mI. A wide range of results was
observed in all of these studies.
It
would appear that the concentrations of
bacteria in runoff may vary to such an
extent that few generalizations can be
made and it is necessary to examine each
case individually.

subsurface flow or groundwater which has
percolated through the soil (Kirchner
1975).
In their study of a mountain
stream, Morrison and Fair (1966)
obtained results which appear to be in
agreement with these general tendencies.
The greatest streamflows occurred during
the snowme 1 t season. Orthophosphate
concentrations in the river increased
throughout this period and peaked just
as the streamflow began to recede and at
the same time as a moderate amount of
rainfall was recorded.
The concentrations then declined steadily for most of
the rest of the summer.
During rainstorms, however, greatly increased
orthophosphate concentrations were
observed in the periods between the
beginni ng 0 f overland flow and the
occurrence of maximum streamflow. When
rainfall ceased, the orthophosphate
concentrat ions decreased just as rapid ly
as they had increased.

Surface runoff can also carry
sediment and both organic and inorganic materials into streams.
The
amount of sediment produced is determined by conditions such as the topography, the rate at which runoff water is
supplied by snowmelt or rainfall, and
the condition of vegetative cover on the
drainage area (Bullard 1966).
Because
the fine soil particles are most susceptible to erosion, the proportion of
organic matter and nutrients in the
material removed by overland flow
may be several times higher than in the
original soil.
Natur.al leaching of
decaying plant residues and animal
wastes and weathering of rocks and
minerals will contribute organic and
inorganic constituents to the runoff
even if erosion and sediment production
are insignificant (Loehr 1974).

Nitrogen in soil behaves quite
differently than phosphorus because
it can be oxidized to nitrate, which is
soluble in water and may move with
either surface runoff or groundwater.
The results of several studies suggest
that nitrate concentrations in rivers
will be highest when rainfall has the
greatest opportunity to leach and
transport nitrates from the soil (Loehr
1974) .
Yu et al. (975) studied the
effects of overland flow on the levels
of organic materials in streams from
smalL watersheds.
They compared the
BOD concentrations measured on rainy
days with those obtained on days without
precipitation. Drainage basins with
only nonpoint sources and with initial
stream BODs of 0.6 to 2.0 mg/l were
used. The average BODs were observed to
increase by factors ranging from 1.3 to
2.7 on days with sufficient rainfall to
cause runoff. Watersheds which were
mostly wooded with some farmland showed
increases in concentration similar to
those exhibited by mixed farming and

Phosphorus which is released in the
soil is rapidly converted into relatively insoluble iron, aluminum, or calcium
phosphates (Loehr 1974). Thus, the land
is a trap for phosphorus, and surface
runoff that has not infiltrated the soil
should contain more phosphorus than
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residential watersheds, although in one
of the latter cases larger streamflows
led to much greater increases in loading
than were observed in the other drainage
basins.

their concentrations may be increased
or decreas!,!d by physical, chemical, and
biological processes in the soil.
All
subsurface water is often referred to as
groundwater, but there are really two
distinct phases involved.
Downward
percolation and lateral movement, or
interflow, occur within the zone of
aeration, while true groundwater flow
takes place only within the zone of
saturation (Romero 1970).

Feth, Rogers, and Roberson (1964)
used a direct approach to study the
effects of overland flow on the inorganic chemical contents of precipitation.
They analyzed paired samples
taken from snowbanks in the Sierra
Nevada and from streams formed by
melting snow a short distance below the
snothanks.
The underlying rock in all
cases was granitic so that the soils
which the runoff streams crossed were
presumably similar.
It was found that
the snowmelt water quickly underwent
significant changes.
These alterat ions
often became apparent in less than 100
feet of overland flow (Rogers and Feth
19 59 ).
Con c e n t rat ion s 0 f cal c i um ,
sodium, and bicarbonate inc reased from
two to five times; and concentrations
of chloride, sulfate, and magnesium also
seemed to increase. Chemical characteristics of different snow samples varied
widely, but this diversity quickly
disappeared as all the runoff samples
became calcium magnesium bicarbonate in
type.
They mentioned the possibility
that while the initially low mineral
content of the Sierra Nevada snow
might have permitted this to happen, it
may not occur in other areas which have
more highly mineralized precipitation.
Because of this problem, it is not
certain that their results are typical.
At least in the Sierra Nevada, however,
it seems clear that the inorganic
contents of precipitation have little
infl uence on the composition of runoff
water.

The effect of percolation through
the soil on the bacterial content
of sewage effluent has been studied
quite extensively.
Romero (1970)
and Edmonds (1976) discussed the results
of several of these studies, which have
repeatedly demonstrated the removal of
large numbers of, bacteria within very
short distances.
The removal process
appears to involve mechanical straining,
sedimentation on grain surfaces, and
death of the organisms.
Results of
individual studies varied somewhat,
but generally most bacteria were removed
in the top 1 inch of soil and complete
or almost complete removal was observed
within 3 to 12 feet of sand, loam, or
clay soil.
The straining process must
depend somewhat on soil texture, and
certainly the flow rates and bacterial
death rates 'Wuld affect the distances
at which viable organisms were found.
One study of lateral movement in a dry
streambed did show that some indicator
bacteria moved as far as 1,500 feet in
coarse sand and gravel which had a
flow rate of about 100 feet per day.
However, most of the removal in that
study occurred within the first 200
feet.
Additional information developed
by these studies included indications
that the number of total coli forms which
penetrated more than 1 foot of soil was
independent of the severity of pollution
at the surf ac e, that bact eria we re
removed most effectively in dry. wellaerated soils, and that bacteria might
survive bet ter if large amount s of
nutrient material were available to
them. Evans and Owens (1972) found some
evidence that fecal streptococci might

Effects of Subsurface Flow
As an alternative to overland flow,
precipitation may infiltrate the soil,
percolate downward, and then move
laterally in the form of subsurface
flow. Contaminants which are originally
present may remain unchanged and move
with the water during this sequence; or
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move more rapidly through sandy loam
soil than do total coliforms.
Alleman et a1. (1975) found that
passage through a 15-inch column of
soil would remove essentially all of
the total coli forms from sewage lagoon
effluent that had initial concentrations
of 100-200 organisms per 100 mI.
The
top half of the column was sandy loam
and the rest was clay loam.
Both of
these were considered to be typical of
soils in the mountainous regions of
eastern Wyoming.
Crosby et a1. (1971)
observed that contaminated surface water
Which percolated through glacial outwash
alluvium transported indicator bacteria
no further than 6 to 11 feet.
Edmonds (1976) studied bacterial
movement from sewage sludge spread
atop gravelly glacial outwash soil. He
reported that most fec.al coli forms were
removed within the first 5 cm of soil,
but that some were observed at a depth
of 180 cm, and on a few occasions they
were recovered from groundwater 8
meters below the surface of the soil.
Total coli forms penetrated better than
the fecal coliforms because large
numbers of them were recovered at the 5
em depth and they were found more often
and in larger concentrations at the
180 cm depth and in the groundwater.
However J even the numbers 0 f total
collforms that were found at the greater
depths were small; and it was concluded
that the coarse glacial soil was an
effective filter.
Once the bacteria reach groundwater, the distances which they travel
in it vary considerably. Randall (1970)
found that coliform bacteria moved 180
feet through beds of coarse sand and
gravel at a time when rising water
tables forced groundwater through the
aquifer more rapidly than usual. Older
studies reviewed by Romero (1970) dealt
with situations in which latrines
penetrated the water table so that the
bacteria were introduced directly
into groundwater.
In aquifers which
ranged from fine sand to sand plus fine

gravel. E. coli organisms were detected
65, 35,:B0:-8nd 10 feet from various
sources. The distance traveled appeared
to be qualitatively related to the speed
of groundwater flow, but the bacteria
did not move as fast or as far as the
groundwater or chemical pollutants did.
Some studies showed that after the
bacterial front reached its maximum
dis tance from the source it receded
several feet back toward the origin.
Both Romero (1970) and Pettry et al.
(1973) noted that the bacteria occurred
primarily at the interface between the
zone of saturation and the capillary
water zone.
More recent studies discussed by
Romero (1970) involved pollutants
injected through. wells which were used
for the direct recharge of aquifers.
Results- showed that total coliforms and
fecal streptococci traveled the same
distances and that they never: moved
further than 100 feet from the recharge
wells. These studies indicated that the
capacity of an aquifer to filter out
bacteria was not related to groundwater
velocity (Feth 1966).
It appeared from
the results that except when the
aquifer was being recharged or pumped.
the bacteria moved only with the
normal flow of groundwater and not
against it.
From the preceding reports on the
mo v em e n t s 0 f b act e ria 1 poll uta n t s
in unconsolidated sedimentary material,
it can be concluded that the distances
traveled increase with increasing
particle size of the material, that
distances are greater if the pollutants
move in saturated rather than in nonsaturated zones, and that within nonsaturated' zones the distances traveled
may increase as the moisture content
of the soil increases (Romero 1970).
Most studies of this type have been done
in areas with relatively little topographic relief, such as valley floors or
plains. There is much less information
available about the movement of pollutants in mountainous regions j but the
steeper terrain, more shallow soils, and
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increased rock jointing which are
typical of these regions suggest that
pollutants may travel further and faster
than they do in areas with more level
topography (Allen and Morrison 1973).
The extent of bacterial movement
along bedrock fractures at two sites in
Colorado was examined by Allen and
Morrison (1973).
In the first test,
several wells were drilled into fractured granite to depths below the water
table.
Tracer bacteria injected into
one well over a 36-hour period appeared
at another we 11 94 feet away wi thin
24-30 hours, and the bacteria were
present in the downslope well for about
five days~ It was clear that within the
zone of saturation bacteria moved
rapidly through joints in the granite
and that they t rave led as a f airl y
concentrated pulse which was flushed
out of the monitoring well in a relatively short length of time.
Although
not proven) it was suspected that the
bacteria could travel more than several
hundred feet through the fractured
bed roc k.
Bacterial movement through the zone
of aerat ion was studied at the second
site by inoculating holes at the top of
a rock wall and collecting samples as
the water emerged from fractures along
the face of the metamorphic rock.
Percolation of water through the bedrock
joints for a distance of approximately
16 feet required from 14 to 25 minutes
and caused reductions in the populations
of total and fecal coli forms by factors
which ranged from about 1.5 to 12.
These results indicated that percolation
of domestic wastewaters through fractured bedrock may not purify the water
sufficiently to prevent contamination of
shallow groundwater supplies (Allen and
Morrison 1973).

(Olson et al. 1973).
Phosphate compounds move relatively more easily
through well-drained, sandy, acid soils
with little organic or clay content; and
significant amounts of orthophosphate
are most likely to be observed in
groundwater under these conditions
(Atkinson 1974).
Phosphates which do
leach through the soil layer and reach
groundwater aquifers that consist of
coarse sand, gravel, or fractured
bedrock are likely to be somewhat more
mobile in such an environment than would
be indicated by the results of studies
in soil.
Nitrogen compounds other than
nitrate may be removed quite effectively
by soil percolation, but most of the
nitrogen which reaches the groundwater
is eventually oxidized to nitrate and is
transported in that form with little
degradation or· adsorption (Kaufman
1974). Alleman et al. (1975) found that
percolation through their IS-inch
soil col\.ID.ns removed 96 percent of the
total phosphate and 86 percent of
the ammonia from wastewater.
Fe th
(1966) reviewed two studies of the
transport of nitrogen compounds from
wastewater.
In one case in which
the downward percolation of water was
followed, it was found that ammonia
disappeared within 4 feet and nitrite
within 13 feet but that nitrate concentrations increased several times
after 13 feet of percolation.
It was
suggested that adsorption on clay
minerals could have accounted for much
of the loss of ammonia and that both it
and nitrite could have been transformed
into nitrate by bacterial activity.
Results of the study in which
pollutants were injected into aquifers
through recharge wells demonstrated
that nitrite was soon oxidized to
nitrate, but the fate of ammonia was
obscured by its tendency to be adsorbed
(Feth 1966). Neither of these compounds
was detected very far from the recharge
we I I .
C r 0 s bye t a I. (I 9 68, 1 9 7 1 )
observed that nitrate traveled with
water which percolated down through

As has previouSly been mentioned,
nutrients in soil behave in different
ways.
Phosphorus is strongly adsorbed
on clay particles and has very low
mobility while nitrogen is quite mobile
once it has been oxidized to nitrate
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glacial alluvi~ and also moved laterally with groundwater once it reached the
water table.
Another study showed that
after all the nitrogen forms had been
converted to nitrate the concentrat ion
of the latter was not appreciably
affected by greater distances and times
of travel in the groundwater.
Phosphorus removal definitely was a function
of the distance of underground travel,
however, and it was found that 90
percent of the phosphorus was removed
within the first 300 feet of travel
(Bouwer et al. 1974). As a comparison,
in the same study most fecal col i forms
were filtered out within 2 feet.

potential complications, inorganic ions
are normally assumed to travel in soil
and groundwater at the same rate and for
the same distance as water molecules;
and this has been demonstrated in many
studies (Crosby et al. 1968, 1971).
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (964)
compared the effects which limited flow
through soil and extended flow through
soil and rocks had on snowmelt water in
the Sierra Nevada.
Samples from ephemeral springs, which discharge only
during the snowmelt season, were used as
examples of flow through the soil; and
samples from perennial springs were
considered to be representative of
groundwater flow through soil and
crevices in the granitic bedrock. Table
4 shows some compariso.ns of the average
concentrations in each type of water.
During flow through the soi 1, the
overall mineral content of snow..water
was increased about 7.5 times by the
addition of the products of a few hours
to a few weeks of weathering.
The
mineral content doubled again as the
result of unknown lengths of time spent
in the groundwater stage.
Samples of
the base flow from small mountain streams
were also compared to the result s from

Unlike the behavior of bacteria and
nutrients, concentrations of inorganic
ions in water normally increase during
both percolation through soil and flow
as groundwater.
Numerous studies have
demonstrated higher ionic concentrations
in groundwater than in surface flow.
One of the examples cited by Gorham
(1961) was a report that over a two-year
period groundwater supplied only 35
percent of the total flow of a Kansas
river but contributed 76 percent of
the total dissolved solids that were
carried.
Another study showed that
Wiscons in lakes which were fed only by
surface runoff had lower concentrations
of dissolved materials than did streamfed lakes, which presumably received
subsurface flows.

Table 4.

In addition to increases in the
total amounts of dissolved ions, the
relative concentrations of individual
ions will often change during subsurface
flows.
This may happen because of ion
exchange react ions between the minerals
in soils and rocks and ions in the water
or because of adsorption on clay minerals.
A common example of ion exchange
is the softening of previously hard
water which frequently occurs during
passage through the soil (Gorham 1961).
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (1964)
reported evidence that chloride and
sulfate concentrations in groundwater
were reduced by adsorption on kaolinitic
clay at a pH below 7.0.
Despite these

Comparisons of average concentrations in snow, ephemeral
springs, and perennial springs
in the Sierra Nevada (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 1964)

1958-1961
Ratios of Average Concentrations

Parameter

Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Potassium
Bicarbonate
Sulfate
Chloride
Nitrate
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Perennial

Ephemeral
Springs
Snow

~ringsl

7.8
4. 1
6.6
3.4
7.0
1.0
1.0
0.3

3.5
2.4
2.0
1.4
2.7
2.4
2.1
14

p emera
Springs

Perennial
Springs
Snow
26
10
13

4.9
19
2.5
2.1
4.0

the ephemeral springs.
The mineral
contents 'Were found to be quite similar
except that concentrations of sulfate,
chloride, and nitrate in the base flow
'Were greater than those in the spring
water by factors of 2, 2.6, and 10,
respectively.
Effects of Streamflow
Whatever route it follows, some of
the water that originates as precipitation will eventually reach a stream
channel and merge with water which is
already there.
The merger will produce
new concentrations of parameters in the
stream, and natural processes will
continue to cause changes in these
concentrations during downstream flow.
Changes in the amount of streamflow
are often related to changes in the
concentrations of parameters.
A decrease in the streamflow caused by
evaporation will tend to concentrate all
parameters, but flow reductions due to
seepage losses through the streambed
will ordinarily have little effect on
concentrations (Klock 1971).
Although
vo 1 ume red uc t ions dur ing downst ream
flow do occur under some conditions, it
is more common for the amount of water
carried by a stream to be increased by
addit ional inflows.
The effects which
tributary inflows have on the concentrations of materials in a stream depend
upon the concentrations already present,
the source s of the i nfl ows, and the
parameters involved.
If the levels
initially present in the stream represent a mixture of groundwater and
surface runoff, additional groundwater
infl ows wi 11 usua 11y tend to rai se
concentrations of the inorganic ions
which are supplied by weathering and to
lower levels of the parameters which are
acquired primarily during overland flow,
such as sediment (Kittrell 1969).
Surface runoff which enters the stream
would be expected to have the opposite
effect.

the effect of surface runoff on the
levels of some parameters in a stream..
The concentrations of calcium J magnesium, sodium, and bicarbonate were
measured at a spring and again at
downstream sample points along the creek
which flowed from the spring.
During
flow in the channel, concentrations
decreased in proportion to the increases
in volume caused by surface runoff from
melt ing snow.
The tendency of surface
runoff to dilute base flows, which are
supplied by groundwater, is more often
demonstrated by seasonal variations in
concentrations at a given point.
For
example, an analysis of 20 years of data
from an English river showed that
periods of above average stream discharges coincided with declines in the
concentrations of chloride and bicarbonate and increases in nitrate
concen~ration (Edwards
and Thornes
1973).
Indicator bacteria are carried
primarily by overland flow, but even
in it s absence enough organisms may
enter relatively unpolluted waters
so that concentrations will rise during
downstream flow.
For mountain streams,
the characteristic downstream increase
in bacterial numbers has been observed
in the Grand Tetons (Stuart et al. 1976)
and Medicine Bow Range (Sturges 1967) of
Wyoming as 'Well as in the Canadian Rocky
M::>untains (Coleman et al. 1974) where
similar tendencies were also shown
by organic matter.
Concentrat ions of bacteria and
organic material in streams are also
affected by factors which do not influence the concentrations of more
stable parameters.
Natural decomposition causes the amount of organic
matter that is present in a stream to be
progressively reduced during downstream
flow unless it is augmented by new
additions.
Natural bacterial die-off
will act in a similar manner during
downstream flow to reduce the numbers of
surviving indicator organisms which
originated from a fixed quantity of
pollution.
Although such a popUlation

The work of Johnson and Needham
(966) in the Sierra Nevada illustrated
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decline seems to be normal, under
certain conditions it is possible that
microbial growth may cause either a
temporary increase in the number of
indicator bacteria or at least a decline
in the rate of die-off (Klock 1971).

and trapped sediment effectively removed phosphate and ammonia which were
added to a cold, nutrient-poor stream;
but nitrate removal from the same stream
was much less efficient.
There was no
significant removal of added nutrients
in another stream which already had high
levels of the compounds.

Investigators have suggested
several factors which may affect the
growth and death of indicator bacteria
in natur al waters.
Among thes e are
temperature, nutrients (Mack 1973), and
predation by native organisms (Stuart et
a 1. 1 9 76 ) .
Col em a net a 1. (1 9 74 )
concluded that organic material added to
a river served as a nutrient supply for
bacteria which were already present in
the stream.
The additional nutrients
stimulated bacterial mUltiplication and
led to greater increases in concentrations than would have been indicated by
the numbers of new bacteria which were
added along wi th the organic material.
In work with pristine cold-water streams
along the north shore of Lake Michigan,
Mack (1973) found indications that there
were enough nutrients present even
in these waters to support bacterial
growth; but it also appeared that
multiplication was temperature-dependent
and was favored by much warmer water
than was present in the streams.

Morrison and Fa ir (1966) observed
that increased flows in mountain streams
seemed to coincide with increases in
total coliform concentrations even
though there was no surface runoff or
other apparent external source for the
bacteria.
They suggested that this
might be explained by elution of bacteria which had previously become attached
to the zoogleal film that covered the
stream bottom.

Kittrell and Furfari (963) cited
reports that wastewater discharged into
shallow, turbulent streams exhibited
much more rapid coliform die-off than
was observed in deeper streams.
They
believed that riffle areas in the
shallow streams provided an opportunity
for flowing water to come into frequent
contact with attached biological slimes
and that predators in these slimes
consumed the bacteria.
Similar reductions in organic materials discharged
into the same types of streams were also
attributed to removal by the biological
growths (Kittrell 1969). It is probably
significant that all the streams used
in these studies were subjected to heavy
waste loadings which would have encouraged development of the biological
slimes that were necessary for the
reduc tions to occur.

It is clear that the time required
for these unstable constituents to
travel from a point source to the site
where samples are collected may be
important.
Die-off and decomposition
are basically time-dependent and longer
travel times will allow more natural
purification to take place.
Kittrell
(1969) pointed out that lower streamflows tend to be accompanied by slower
velocities so that greater reductions in
bacterial densities and BOD levels
within a given distance may be expected
during low flow periods than during
periods with larger streamflows.

The physical features of channels
largely control the rates with which
tributary inflows are mixed with the
preexistent streamflows (Kittrell 1969).
Channel characteristics are also ~mpor
tant because they determine the turbulence of flow, and that has a great
effect on sedimentation rates (Coleman
et al. 1974).
During the process of
sedimentation, large numbers of bacteria

Under some conditions, the natural
biological community of a stream may
influence the concentrations of water
quality parameters.
McColl (1974)
showed that a mat of filamentous algae
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may be entrapped and removed along with
the suspended solids (Geldreich 1970).

were usually less than 2 per gram.
In
contrast, soils which were known to be
polluted with sewage or animal wastes
had medians of 48,000 TC per gram and
11,000 FC per gram and densities which
ranged from 9,500 to 220,000 tot al
coliforms and 3,300 to 49,000 fecal
coli forms per gram.

The characteristics of a stream can
sometimes influence the quantities of
materials which enter it, as well as the
rates wi th which they are mixed or
removed.
The undercutting and scouring
of streambanks may introduce large
amounts of sediment, organic matter, and
inorganic ions into a stream.
This
effect is especially not iceable during
periods of high flow (Bullard 1966).
However, bank erosion appears to occur
mOs t rapidly along streams which flow
through areas of deep alluvial fill and
relatively flat terrain (Bullard 1966),
This suggests that it may be of comparatively little significance along
steep mountain streams whose channels
are carved into bedrock.

Repeated sampling of mountain soils
showed that concentrations changed
considerably over a 9-month period. The
TC densities in a meadow varied from 6
to 17,000 per gram during that time, but
the FC concentrations were never more
than 11 per gram and were usually less
than 2.
In wilderness timberlands, TC
concentrations ranged from less than 2
to 26 per gram in one case and to 250
per gram in ano.therexample.
The FC
counts _ were rarely more than 2 in the
timberlands although one result of 33
counts per gram was obtained.
It was
concluded that in undisturbed soils
fecal coliforms are either absent or are
present only in small numbers and that
the likelihood of finding fecal coliforms in soil decreases as the areas
being studied become further removed
from human activities (Geldreich 1966).

Contributions from Rocks and Soil
Except for materials which were
originally present in precipitation,
all background contaminants that enter
streams must ccime from natural sources
in the drainage basins.
These sources
include the soil and rocks, vegetation,
and wildlife.
Divisions of this type
are somewhat artificial because of
interrelationships such as nutrient
cycles and fecal contamination of the
soil by wild animals, but they do
provide a useful approach to the consideration of natural sources.

In his study C?f unpolluted gravelly
glacial outwash soils in a research
forest in Washington, Edmonds (1976)
found total coliform densities between 2
and 1,886 per gram in forest soils and
between 0.4 and 310 per gram in soils
from clearcut areas. One fecal coliform
count from the forested plot was as high
as 54 per gram, but the remaining
13 samples from both plots were less
than 1.
In this study, soil samples
were taken at a depth of 5 cm below the
surface.

A survey of the numbers and types
of coliforms in soil utilized 251
samples collected from a wide variety of
soils at a depth of about 1 inch below
their surfaces (Geldreich 1966).
Results indicated that the total coliform
content of soils increased as the amount
of utilization of the immediate areas
increased, whether the use was by
humans, pets, livestock, or wild animals. No coliforms were found in alpine
soils, but soils from woodlands and from
range ~r pasture areas had median
concentrations of 17 and 20 coliforms
per gram, respectively.
The fecal
coliform concentrations of these soils

The di'fferences between the numbers
of total and fecal coliform bacteria
found in soils indicate that most of the
organisms are Enterobacter aerogenes
and intermediate types considered to be
of nonfecal origin.
However, the very
low concentrations of total coli forms
found in soils from remote regions
suggest that the popUlations of nonfecal
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most bacteria are removed by percolation
through the top 1 inch of earth. Therefore, the fact that only small numbers
of coUforms were found within soils in
lightly used areas does not establish
that much larger numbers could not have
been present on the surfaces. St resses
such as radiation, desiccation, and
temperature fluctuations would be likely
to make the surface of the ground a less
favorable environment for bacteria than
the interior, but bacterial inability to
penetrate soil might compensate for
lower survival rates by causing initial
populations of organisms to be greater
at the surface than within the soil.
For t hi s reason, there is at leas t
a limited possibility that even in
forest and range lands there might be
enough coUforms on the soil surface to
contaminate overland flow if fecal
pollutiGn of the ground had occurred in
the relatively recent past.

coli forms due only to natural sources
are likely to be fairly small.
It
appears from these results that most of
the large numbers of total coliforms
observed in polluted soils must be
related to pollution in some way, even
though they cannot be identified as
fecal coliforms.
The number of fecal coli forms which
are washed from the soil by surface
runoff is related to the degree of
pollution (Geldreich et al. 1968).
This was shown by the work of Van Donsel
et al. (1967) who repeatedly inoculated
soil in a hillside plot with fecal
coliform and fecal streptococcus tracer
organisms and observed the conditions
under which the bacteria could be
detected in surface runoff. As long as
the soil surface contained more than
10,000 tracer organisms per gram, both
the bacteria 'W'ere consistently isolated
from runoff during periods of prolonged
spring rains.
After the soil had dried
out during summer and autumn, runoff
from rain showers did not contain
significant numbers of the tracer
organisms.
Under these conditions, the
bacteria 'W'ere isolated sporadically and
usually only when their concentrations
in soil were over 100,000 counts per
gram.

Nitrogen and phosphorus compounds
in soil which are derived from natural
sources inc lude those that originate
from precipitation, weathering, microbial activities, and the decomposition
of organic materials. According to Feth
(1966), not much is known about the
nitrogen content of rocks.
The data
wh i c h are ava i 1 a b 1 e i nd i cat e t hat
nitrogen is more common in sedimentary
than in igneous or metamorphic rocks and
that most nitrogen in rocks exists in
the form of ammonia, perhaps because the
ammonium ion (NH4+) seems to replace
potassium, (K+) in some minerals.
Deposits of nitrate may occur under
special geologic conditions, and groundwater from limestone formations appears
to have generally higher nitrate concent rat ions t han groundwater from other
rock types.
The reason for this is not
clear (Feth 1966).
It is not believed
that nitrogen in rocks and minerals is a
significant source of nitrogen in water
(Feth 1966).

Th e r e suI t s 0 f the s e s t ud i e s
indicate that the popUlations of
total and fecal coliform bacteria in
mountain soils will ordinarily be
too low for significant numbers of them
to be released into surface runoff but
that the probability of such contamination would be somewhat greater during
spring snowmelt than at other times of
year.
One difficulty in using these
results is that mean coliform concentrations of forest and range soils were
obtained at depths of 1 inch (Geldreich
1966) and 5 cm (Edmonds 1976), but the
densities which were necessary before
bacteria could be detected in the runoff
were measured at the surface of the
ground (Van Donsel et al. 1967).
The
studies of percolation which were
previously discussed have shown that

Bac ter ia which live in the root
nodules of leguminous plants, as 'W'ell
as some genera 0 f soil bacteri a and
blue-green algae, have the ability to
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fix atmospheric nitrogen and convert it
into nitrate (Hem 1970).
This process
is the major original source of nitrogen
ins 0 i 1 .
Est ima t e s 0 f the rat e 0 f
nitrogen fixation range from 15 to 200
pounds of nitrogen per acre per year,
although quantities much in excess of
40 pounds per. acre per year seem to be
reported onl y for land on which legumes
are cultivated (Feth 1966). Nitrogen is
present in the bodies of plants and
animals and in animal excretions.
The
nitrogen is released in the form of
ammonia during the decay of this organic
matter, and the ammonia is converted
into first nitrite and then nitrate by
bacterial action.
In turn, nitrate and
ammonia are utilized by plants to form
more organic substances.
Except for
those which have recently been released
by we athering or ac quired from the
atmosphere, the inorganic nitrogen
compounds that are naturally present in
soil are at various stages in this
nitrogen eyc Ie.

rocks and in sediments and sedimentary
rocks formed from the parent igneous
material (Loughnan 1969).
Dillon and Kirchner (1975) studied
the export of phos phorus from 34 watersheds in southern Ontario.
They concluded that in forested areas the annual
export of total phosphorus was twice as
great from sedimentary watersheds as
from plutonic igneous watersheds.
Although the population density was very
low on all igneous watersheds, those
which contained both forest and pasture
lands still exported about twice
as much total phosphorus as did those
which were entirely forested.
Other
studies which they reviewed were in
general agreement with their data. The
combined results of their study and the
others ~ave mean total phosphorus export
values -of 4.7 mg per square meter per
year for forested igneous watersheds of
plutonic origin and 11.7 mg/m 2 /year
for forested sedimentary watersheds.
Volcanic igneous watersheds had much
higher phosphorus export values than did
the plutonic igneous areas. Dillon and
Kirchner (l975) concluded that the
amount of phosphorus exported from
Watersheds increased steadily as the use
of the watersheds changed from forest to
pasture to intensive agriculture and
finally to urban areas.

Inorganic nitrogen compounds in the
soil are easily solubilized and can be
either leached out by water percolating
downward to the groundwater or carried
off with overland flow.
Sediment which
is eroded from the soil surface will
also carry nitrogen with it (Feth 1966).
Studies of experimental watersheds ln
Ohio showed that both woodland and
farmland released much more nitrogen
than phosphorus into drainage streams
(Taylor et ala 1971) because phosphorus
species tend to be adsorbed by minerals
in soil (Hem 1970).

It is apparent that the ~ctivities
of plants and animals have a significant
effect on the magnitude of the contributions of indicator bacteria and nutrient
compounds made by soils and rocks to
surface waters.
These activities are
less important in the case of other
elements which also go through biological cycles because they do not have such
large shares of their available supplies
tied up in the cyc les.
Instead, substantial amounts of these elements are
released from rocks and soils by the
processes of physical and chemical
weathering and are transported to
drainage waters without intermediate
involvement in biological cycles.
Seven ions that fall into this category
comprise more than 99 percent of the

Phosphorus differs from nitrogen in
other ways besides the tightness with
which it is bound to the soil.
It
resembles nitrogen because it also goes
through a biological cycle in which it
is alternately present in organic form
and then as inorganic compounds which
are released during the decay of organic
material.
Unlike the situation with
nitrogen, however, the weathering of
apatite minerals provides an additional
important source of phosphate in soil.
These minerals are present in igneous
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total ions found in fresh .waters of
the world (Gorham 1961).
These include
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium,
bicarbonate, sulfate, and chloride.

and removed in surface and groundwater.
The leaching process allows the reactions to proceed and is the primary
factor that affects the rate of weathering.
The efficiency of leaching is
mainly determined by the quantity of
water which percolates through the zone
of weathering and is available to help
remove the soluble reaction products
(Loughnan 1969).

Physical or mechanical weathering
of rocks causes their fragmentation,
produces particulate materials which can
be carried away by runoff, and exposes
the remnants to more rapid chemical
weathering (Gorham 1961). In the latter
process, the primary minerals which
comprise rocks are at tacked by water,
carbon dioxide, and oxygen.
Some
constituents of primary minerals are
dissolved and removed during weathering,
and eventually new secondary minerals
crystallize from the residue (Loughnan
1969).
Soils form from the products of
chemical weathering of parent rocks, and
further weathering decomposes the
secondary minerals in soils to release
additional materials into solution.

Weathering rates are also 1nfluenced by climatic factors other
than the quantity of precipitation.
Rainfall which is unusually acidic
because of air pollution is an excellent
source of hyd rogen ions and will accelerate weathering.
Higher temperatures
cause increased reaction rates, but
they also lead to more evaporation and
reduce _the supply of water for leaching
(Loughnan 1969).
Different minerals weather at
di fferent rates, so the compos i t ion
of the parent rock has a direct affect
on weathering (Gorham 1961). Additional
geologic factors influence the rates of
chemical weathering because they help to
determine the proportion of. total
precipitation which is able to infiltrate into the soil or bedrock (Loughnan
1969).
Steeper terrain tends to reduce
the rates of chemical weathering because
it favors surface runoff, wh ich is
relatively ineffective as a leaching
agent (Gorham 1961).
The same topography, however, will be more susceptible
to erosion and some other forms of
physical' weathering.
The permeability
of soil or rock to water is also greatly
affected by characteristics such as the
texture and structure.
Coarse soils
allow more infiltration and percolation
while clays produce more surface runoff
(Gorham 1961), and bedrock which is
heavily fissured and . . fragmented is
more easily penetrated by water than
formations which are less fractured.

Chemical weathering may proceed
through several different mechanisms,
but the most important reaction is
h yd r 01 y sis at the min era 1 sur f ace
(Loughnan 1969).
The key agent in the
process is the hydrogen ion and it can
be provided by several methods.
These
include the dissociation of water
molecules, ionization of various acids,
and react ions at the surfaces of plant
roots (Gorham 1961).
The major source
of hydrogen ions is usually the ionization of carbonic acid, which is produced
by the reaction of water and carbon
dioxide within the soil (Feth, Roberson,
and Polzer 1964).
The hydrogen ions
displace metallic cations from the
lattice structures of minerals and by
disrupting the crystal structures make
the systems more react ive and more
susceptible to further weathering (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
In
chemical
quic kl y
mineral
vented.
because
released

the absence of water, the
react ions of weathering would
reach equilibrium and further
decompos it ion would be preThis situation is avoided
the soluble ions which are
during weathering are dissolved

The concentrations of dissolved
ions in subsurface waters are determined
by their concentrations in the parent
material, the general weathering rates,
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the proportions of different minerals
available for weathering, and the
solubility and mobility of the ions.
The best example of differences in
mobility between relatively similar ions
is that provided by sodium and potassium
(Loughnan 1969).
The two elements
are about equally abundant in primary
rocks, but sodium is much more plentiful
in the oceans and fresh waters of the
earth.
This difference results from
fixation of the potassium ion by several
clay minerals, particularly illite. The
fixation process is not completely
understood, but it often causes potassium ions that are released from the
primary minerals during weathering to be
retained within the secondary clay
minerals.
There is some evidence that
magnesium may be similarly fixed by
various c lay mineral s, which would
explain its decreased mobility as
compared to calcium (Loughnan 1969).

The geologic distinction between
quartz diorite, granodiorite, quartz
monzonite, and true granite is based on
the proportion of the total feldspar
minerals which contain potassium as
opposed to calcium or sodium. Feldspars
and qu_artz comprise the bulk of the
minerals found in granitic rocks (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 1964).

A limited number' of studies have
compared the composition of groundwater
after it has percolated through a
particular type of rock with the composition and weathering characteristics of
the parent rock (Loughnan 1969). It can
. generally be expected that sedimentary
rocks will weather more rapidly than
igneous rocks and that groundwater from
sedimentary format ions wi 11, therefore, contain higher concentrations of
solutes (Gorham 1961).
A study of
streams in Montana and Wyoming found
that granite drainage basins produced
waters with an average total solids
concentration of 43 ppm while the levels
in streams from limestone areas were
nearly f9ur times higher.
Despite the
differences in concentrations, calcium
and bicarbonate were the major ions in
all the streams (Gorham 1961). Baldwin
(1971) stated that bedrock formations of
quartz diorite, a type of granitic rock,
supply very little chloride to streams
but that some may be weathered from
tertiary sedimentary rocks.

There was 1 itt Ie di fference in
water from the two types of rock except
that granodiorite seemed to provide more
sodium and chloride and less calcium
than did quartz monzonite.
The sodium
and calcium differences were not statistically significant, however, and the
chloride difference was attributed to
the fact that many of the granodiorite
springs may have been exposed to thermal
water from nearby fault zones (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
The water
in the faul t zones rose from greater
depths, had larger chloride concentrations, and was generally much more
highly mineralized than ordinary groundwater.
The effects of this thermal
water were believed to account for the
increases in both chloride and sulfate
concentrations which occurred as precipitation passed through the groundwater stage because granitic rocks
of the Sierra Nevada contain very small
amounts of the minerals which commonly
release sulfur during weathering processes.

The work by Feth, Roberson, and
Polzer (1964) in the Sierra Nevada
provided some useful data about the

Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (1964)
used their results to compute the
relative mobilities, or, the rates at

composition of groundwater from different types of granitic terrain. They
collected samples at the orifices of
perennial springs.
The water which
flowed from the springs had traveled
through soil and rocks for periods
of several months or longer and it
contained the product s of ext ens ive
weathering.
Table 5 includes results
from those springs whose geologic
surroundings could be classified as
either of the two types of granitic rock
which are common in the Sierra Nevada.
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Table 5.

Comparison of constituents in groundwater from granitic rocks In western
mountain ranges, concentrations (mgtl).
Locat ion and Rock Type
a
Sierra Nevada
Ca 1 iforni a - Nevada
1959 - 1961
Parameter
(mg/l)

Quartz Monzonite

Granod io ri te

Results of 18 Samples

Calcium
Magnes ium
Sodium
Potassium
Bicarbonate
SuI fate
Chloride
Iron
Nitra te
Specific Conductance
in ~mhos/cm @ 25°C

Medicine Bow Range b
Wyoml ng
1965

Results of 18 Samples

Quartz Monzonite Gneiss
Results of Three Samples

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

9.8
1.5
5.4
1.5
49.8
2.8
0.7
0.03
0.2
84.6

1.6 - 26
0.0 - 4.2
1.5 - 13
0.4 - 2.5
-109
10
0.0 - 14
0.1
3.2
0.00- 0.19
0.0 - 0.8
18
-189

8.3
1.5
6.7
1.5
47.7
2.7
2.1
0.01
0.4
86.6

1. 0 - 24
0.0 - 6.3
0.8 - 15
0.2 - 4.5
8.0 .120
0.0 - 9.9
0.0 - 10
0.00- 0.13
0.0 - 3.0
11
-211

2.33
0.57
2.84
0.81
20

-

a

Oata from Feth, Roberson, a nd Polzer (1964).

b

Oata from Sturges (1967).

which the constituents were lost from
rocks compared to their abundance in the
rocks. The order of relative mobilities
which they obtained for major cations in
granitic rocks was: calcium> sodium >
magnesium > potassium > iron.- When the
computations were done for quartz
monzonite springs only, the order was:
calcium> magnesium > sodium > potassium
> iron.
Similar calculations for
granodiorite produced this order of
relative mobilities: sodium> calcium >
magnesium > potassium> iron. Iron was
considered to be virtually immobile in
the environment.
The sequence of
mobilities based on their overall
results was similar to others which have
been derived from comparisons between
the average composition of rivers from
igneous drainage basins and the average
composition of igneous rocks (Loughnan
1969) .

8
6
0.76
0.0
33.5

groundwater which had been in 'contac t
with metamorphic quartz monzonite in
southeastern Wyoming. He used wells to
sample the groundwater and observed that
the concentrations of calcium, magnesium, potassium J and iron increased as
the water tab Ie fell.
The Wyoming
samples were somewhat less mineralized
than the average results obtained
in the Sierra Nevada, but they were in
good agreement with the ranges found for
individual quartz monzonite springs in
those ,mountains.
The result s of the Sierra Nevada
study were compared to analyses of
groundwater in granitic terrain elsewhere in the country (Feth, Roberson J
and Polzer 1964). Water from springs in
the Idaho batholith was quite similar in
chemical character to the Sierra water,
although there was a somewhat greater
overall mineral content and a larger
percentage of calcium and magnesium in
the Idaho samples. More significant

Table 5 also contains data reported
by Sturges (1967) from the analysis of
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di fferences were found between the
Sierra Nevada results and data from
granitic regions of North Carolina, the
Mojave Desert, and the California Coast.
The groundwater from granitic regions of
the Sierra Nevada was also compared to
water from springs in volcanic regions
of the same mountain range. The volcanic water had 1.5 times the mineral
content and a larger proportion of
magnesium than did the granitic water,
but otherwise the compositions were
similar.

implicated in Idaho, was clearly visible
in the results from the Mojave Desert.
Fe th, Roberson, and Polzer (1964)
stated that areas underlain by igneous
rocks which had continental climates
comparable to the Sierra Nevada would be
likely to have groundwater of a mixedcation bicarbonate type with a total
mineral content ranging from 25-200 ppm
but averaging 75-150 ppm.
These estimates were based on the results from the
two regions of this type which they had
studied.
Granitic spring water in
the Sierra Nevada had a mean total
dissolved solids concentration of 75
ppm while that from the Idaho batholith
area had a mean TOS of 100 ppm.

Th e s e r e suI t s i n d i cat e d t hat
chemical and mineralogical differences
among granitic rocks wi 11 have some
effect on the composition of groundwater but that the effect will not be
large if all the rocks are exposed to
the same type of climate. Major differences in climate can cause larger
variations, which may be so great as to
obscure any effects of rock types on the
chemical characteristics of groundwater
(Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
It
was suggested that the behavior of
minerals in the soil is largely responsible for the composition of groundwater
and that climate determines the depth
and maturity of soils through its
controls of the weathering process.

Contributions from Vegetation
The BOD loading of a stream is
increased whenever organic matter
enters the water and begins to decay.
Plants are a major source of organic
matter in natural streams and they also
have important effects on other water
quality parameters.
In addition to its
contribution to the BOD, the decay of
forest litter releases large amounts of
inorganic ions, especially calcium and
potassium (Gorham 1961).
The fall of
deciduous tree leaves in the autumn has
been shown to cause an increase in the
solute load of streams which is directly
related to the weight of litter per unit
volume of water (Howells 1971).

The Sierra Nevada has a continental
climate and receives most of its precipitation in the form of winter snows.
A more even distribution of rainfall
throughout the year, such as occurs in
coastal California and North Carolina,
tends to promote more intense weathering, more advanced soil formation, and
heavier vegetative cover.
The Idaho
climate is comparable to that of the
Sierra Nevada except that there is
less total runoff.
Feth, Roberson, and
Polzer (1964) believed that greater
water losses to evapotranspiration
in Idaho and small differences in
mineralogy could explain the differences
between groundwater from Idaho and
Sierra Nevada granit ic regions.
The
creation of more concentrated groundwater by greater evaporation, which was

The influence of biological cye les
on the amounts of some inorganic ions
which are available to be leached
from the soil has been mentioned.
The
most direct evidence of this influence
has been provided by several studies of
the relationship between seasonal
patterns of vegetative growth and
fluctuations in the concentrations of
water quality parameters (Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
Johnson and Swank (l973) worked
with experimental watersheds in the
southern Appalachians and found seasonal
trends in the levels of calcium,
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magnesium, sodium, and potassium in the
streams.
Minimum concentrations which
occurred during winter in mature hardwood, scrub hardwood, and white pine
forests were followed by steady increases until peak levels were reached
in August or September.
During the
annual cycle, ion concentrations changed
by factors of 1.5 to 2. The changes in
a stream which drained a grassland 'Were
of similar magnitude, but the seasonal
pattern was quite different.
Potassium
and magnesium sho'Wed winter peaks and
summer minima while calcium and sodium
failed to exhibit any consistent trends.
The grassland also released twice as
much calcium, magnesium, and sodium and
1.5 times as much potassium as did
either the pine or scrub hardwood
water-sheds.
The amounts which were
released by the mature hardtoOod forest
fell between the two extremes. Most of
these variations were believed to be
caused by differences between the biotic
components of the watersheds (Johnson
and Swank 1973).

during early winter was thought to be
associated with the leaching of decaying
vegetation by winter rains, but the
spring peak was attributed mainly to the
melting of snow which had relatively
high nitrate concentrations. No seasonal variations in ammonia were observed.
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (964)
reported that groundwater from a
perennial spring in the Sierra Nevada
exhibited seasonal variations in
nitrate levels.
The drainage area 0 f
the spring was neither inhabited
nor used for grazing, and they concluded
that spring snowmelt transported unusually large amounts of the products
of decayed vegetation into the groundwater.
When the polluted flow reached
the spring, it caused a peak in nitrate
concentrations to.occur at the same time
that the volume of flow from the spring
was at a maximum.
Studies of water wells which had
detected yearly cycles in the levels of
nitrate in groundwater were reviewed by
Feth (1966).
In these reports, peak
concentrations were consistently observed during the winter and attributed
to seasonal leaching from the soil .
Many examples of similar cycles in
surface streams were also given, and in
most of these cases the nitrate concentrations were higher during the winter
rainy season than at other times of the
year.

Seasonal fluctuations in the
chemical content s of st reamS wi thin
the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in
. New Hampshire were discussed by Bormann
et al. (1968) and succeeding reports.
J 0 h n son e t a 1. (1 9 69) f 0 u n d lowe r
conc'entrations of potassium and nitrate
in summer than in winter, and they
be lieved that the difference was due to
biological uptake by plants.
These two
ions were the most responsive to biological activity during the growing
season, but it also appeared that
calcium and magnesium were more likely
to be taken up by vegetation than to
enter the streams.
Sodium, sulfur, and
chloride behaved in the opposite manner
and tended to move with subsurface flow
until it reached the drainage streams.
The results suggested that differences
in the biological demands for some ions
may cause seasonal variations in their
relative concentrations in streams.
Fisher et al. (1968) reported that
nitrate levels in the streams began to
increase in November and reached
their peak in the spring. The increase

Workers in Ohio studied variations
in the phosphate content of the drainage
stream from a relatively undisturbed
woodland watershed which held stands of
both hardwood and pine (Taylor et al.
1971).
Above average phosphate concentrations tended to be present during the
period of late summer to early winter.
These high levels were also thought to
be due to the release of ions from the
decay of leaves and other vegetation.
Cowen and Lee (1973) soaked oak and
poplar leaves in water for 1 hour and
then dripped water through them for 1
l/Z hours.
This treatment removed 1Z0
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micrograms of orthophosphate and 140
micrograms of total phosphorus per gram
of leaves from the poplar samples. The
oak leaves released only about one-third
as much phosphate as· the poplar leaves.
It was found that either extending the
period of soaking or cutting up the
leaves increased the amount of phosphate
which was leached.

be associated
a1. 1975).
Geldreich, Kenner, and Kabler
(1964) studied the occurrence of
indicator bacteria on different types of
vegetation.
Very few coli forms were
found on the foliage of wild flowers.
However, the blossoms of flowers and the
foliage of garden vegetables and ornamental plants such as trees and shrubs
had median concentrations of 4 to 43
total coli forms per gram of plant
material. Fecal coliforms made up only
a small part of the total coli forms and
most of their concentrations were less
than 2 per gram.
Only 14.1 percent of
the individual coliform strains which
were isolated for further analysis were
identified as tecal coliforms.
The
number~ of fecal streptococci on all the
different types of plants were larger
and median concentrations ranged from 27
to 49 per gram.

Further evidence that ions can be
leached from leaves which have not begun
to decay was provided by a study cited
in Gorham (1961). This work showed that
the concentrations of calcium, magnesium. and sodium increased two or three
times as rain dripped through the
canopies of trees.
The potassium
content of the rainfall ·increased 8 to
18 times.
These results and some other
studies have indicated that potassium
and magnes ium are leached from leaves
faster than calcium.
It seems clear that seasonal growth
patterns of plants do influence the
concentrations of certain ions in
streams.
The details and magnitude
of this effect appear to vary in different situations, but generally the
effect is most noticeable during the
autumn.
The combination of reduced
biological uptake of nutrient ions and
increased death and decay of vegetation
which occurs at this time releases more
inorganic ions to the soil and drainage
waters than is usual during the rest of
the year.
When the increased suppl ies
of ions reach the streams, they may
produce concentration peaks which follow
a yearly c yc le.

The enterococcus group of microorganisms includes most of the species
that fall within the broader definition
of fecal streptococci.
Mundt (1963b)
studied the rates at which enterococci
occurred on plants in a mountain environment and found that these organisms
were also recovered most frequently from
flower blossoms.
He isolated enterococci from 14.2 percent of the wild
fl 0 we r s, 6. 7 per c en t 0 f the wa t e r
plants, 4.8 percent of the mosses and
liverw::>rts, 15.5 percent of the fungi,
2.7 percent of the ferns, and 3.4
percent of the leaves, buds, shoots,
fruits, and seeds which he sampled.
More than 2,100 flowers were included in
the nearly 2,900 samples which were
collected. Although some plant species
had higher isolation rates than others,
in no case were enterococci found on all
the samples of a given species.
Howeve r, i t did a p pe a r t hat 1 a rg era nd
longer-lived flower blossoms had a
greater tendency for the organisms to be
present.

There is less information available
about possible contributions of indicator bacteria from plants to streams.
Fecal contaminat ion of plants by birds
and mammals is an obvious possibility
(Geldreich 1970). Members of the total
coliform group which are native to the
soil would be expected to occur on
plants.
In addition, there have been
several report s that one of the fecal
st rep organisms. St reptococcus faecalis

The recovery of enterococc i from
flower blossoms was affected by both
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season and location.
Occurrence rates
were lowest in the spring but increased
during the summer months.
The rates
reached their peak in September and then
decreased sharpl y.
Recovery rates were
also higher from flowers in open, sunny
areas than from those in heavy shade;
and fewer positive samples were present
at high elevation than at lowland sites.
These trends were compatible with a
relationship bet'{oill!en the frequency of
occurrence of enterococci on plants and
both the numbers of insects and other
animals in the vicinity and the extent
of their activities.
Although 64
percent of the enterococcus cultures
which were identified by species '{oiII!re S.
faecal is var. 1 iquefaciens, the l~
recovery rates did not indicate that the
organism was a natural inhabitant of
plants.
Mundt (1963b) concluded that
enterococci were basically chance
contaminants on plants.

No single type of coliform predominated on the vegetation, but the
distributions of coliform types on
vegetation and insects were similar.
This provided additional support for the
belief that insects are a major source
of the indicator bacteria which are
found on plants.
However, fecal coliforms are transients which are carried
only temporarily by insects.
The
bacteria may enter the digestive tracts
when insects feed on contaminated plant
debris and animal wastes, or they may
become attached to the insects during
contact with fecal wastes (Geld reich and
Bordner 1971).
Pollinating insects
apparently carry bacteria to flower
blossoms because fecal coli forms were
recovered from some open blossoms
even though they were not found on
unopened buds or leaves of the same
plant (Geldreich and Bordner 1971).
As a result of these studies and
other reports, it was concluded that the
numbers of indicator bacteria on plants
are very low and that the ratio of fecal
coli forms to total coli forms is small.
The numbers of organisms washed from
vegetation by rainfall and removed in
runoff were accordingly believed to be
insignificant.
Geldreich, Kenner,
and Kabler (1964) did not consider
vegetation to be an important source of
indicator bacteria in surface waters.

The results obtained by Mundt, as
'{oiII!1l as other reports, suggested that
insects might be an important agent
in the transfer of indicator bacteria
from fecal wastes to plants. To examine
this possibility, Geldreich, Kenner, and
Kabler (1964) analyzed the bodies of
insect s and found fairly high concentrat ions 0 f bac ter ia.
The larges t
numbers of bacteria occurred in beetles
and the smallest populations '{oiII!re found
in butterflies.
The concentrations of
indicator bacteria in grasshoppers,
flies, and ants fell between these
ext remes.
This order seems to agree
with the relative probabilities that the
different insects will come into contact
wi th animal wastes.
Median concentrations ranged from less than 20 organisms
per gram of body weight up to 94 million
per gram for total coli forms and from
1,700 to 1 billion per gram for fecal
strep, but the median fecal coliform
concentrations were less than 40 per
gram in all cases.
Fecal coli forms
comprised 14.9 percent of the coliform strains which were isolated from
insects.

Contributions from Animals
The decomposition of organic matter
proceeds in essentially the same way,
and elements go through the same cycles,
whether the materials involved are dead
plants and animals or animal waste
products.
The potential water pollutants from the decay of animal wastes
and vegetable matter are also very
similar.
Animal wastes can be significant sources of BOD, nutrients, and
the other inorganic ions which were
mentioned in connection with plant decay
(Feth 1966).
Under natural conditions,
however, this prob lem is usually partially alleviated by the relatively
low density of wild animal populations.
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The primary threat to water quality
represented by wild animals is ordinarily that of bacterial contamination.
Microorganisms wh ich are pathogenic to
man may be acquired from contaminated
food or water and animals may either
serve as carriers or become infected by
the pathogens.
Even freshwater fish
exposed to contaminated water have shown
indications of infections, and many
studies have found human pathogens in
the excrement of cats, dogs, livestock,
poultry, and wild animals (Geldreich
1972). There is evidence that both wild
and dome stic animal s may be natural
hosts to salmonellae and some other
pathogens (Geldreich 1970).
There have been several studies of
the incidence of Salmonella infection in
family pets.
Over 1,100 dogs were
screened in Texas and 3.4 percent were
determined to be positive for the
organisms (Mackel et· a1. 1952).
In
Florida, 15.0 percent of more than 1,600
household dogs were positive (Galton et
a1. 1952).
A study done in Georgia
found that 5.1 percent of the dogs which
were tested carried Salmonella, and
another reported that 30.1 percent of
the family dogs in Fairbanks, Alaska,
had salmonellae or related organisms in
fecal material (Butler and Busbee 1967).
Pet cats were also examined during one
study in Florida, and it was found that
12.1 percent of them carried Salmonella
(Mackel et al. 1952).
During the
Florida stud y, a wide va riat ion was
observed in the proportion of positive
dogs at different locations (Mackel et
al. 1952). Positive cases rarely showed
any sign of disease (Butler and. Herd
1965), and successive tests of the same
dogs indicated that infections were
often transitory and followed by rapid
reinfections (Galton et al. 1952; Butler
and Busbee 1967).
The incidence of
human infection by the pathogens increased in spring and summer, but the
organisms were recovered from Alaskan
dogs throughout the year (Butler
and Herd 1965).

percent for family pets from military
housing areas, military sentry dogs, and
civi lian sled dogs which were kept in
kennels.
The much higher incidence of
infection among civilian family dogs led
the authors 0 f the stud y to infer a
possible connection between exposure to
garbage and acquisition of the pathogens, because only the civilian pets
had easy access to garbage and refuse
(Butler and Busbee 1967).
The workers
in Florida did not suggest a source of
infection for family dogs, but they did
find that contaminated food caused
considerably higher rates of infection
among dogs kept in commercial kennels
than were observed in family pets
(Galton et a1. 1952).
The wide variations in these results indicate that no
general conc lus ions should be drawn
about the proportion of family pets
which may carry Salmonella.
However,
it is clearly necessary to consider the
possibility that dogs which are present
on a watershed may either contaminate
the surface waters directly or transmit
pathogenic organisms to native animals.
Sa lmone 11 a may be carried by wi ld
animals as well as by pets. Analyses of
the feces of small mammals in Mississippi established that 11.1 percent were
pos itive for salmonellae (Presnell and
Miescier 1971). A recovery rate of 8.3
percent was obtained during a similar
study in Illinois (Schnurrenberger et
al. 1968).
Workers in the mountains of
Colorado isolated salmonellae and
members of the Arizona group, which
have comparable levels of pathogenicity,
from 2.5 percent of the small mammals in
one investigation and from 2.2 percent
in another (Fair and Morrison 1967).
Isolation of Salmonella and the Arizona
group from stream samples was attributed
to animal pollution by the Colorado
researchers (Fair and Morrison 1967).
Goodrich et al. (1973) isolated bacteria
which resembled Salmonella and Shigella
from elk droppings in Mont ana, and
Stuart et a1. (1971) reported that they
had found members of the two pathogenic
genera in the feces of elk, moose, bear,
and deer.

The recovery rates for pathogens in
the Alaskan study ranged from 0 to 7.4
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Studies of wild birds have detected
salmonellae in gulls in Alaska (Butler
and Herd 1965), pheasants in Minnesota
(Belding 1955)~ and rails in Mississippi
(Presne 11 and Mi esc ier 1971).
Surveys
of larger numbers of birds found incidences of Salmonella infections to be
12.0 percent in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island (Faddoul et a1. 1966), 3.6
percent in Massachusetts (Snoeyenbos et
a1. 1967), 0.3 percent in Illinois
(Schnurrenberger et a1. 1968), 7.7
percent among pheasants in Michigan
(Belding 1955), and 6.3 percent in
Colorado (Geldreich and Bordner 1971).
Most of these surveys examined many
species of birds, and salmonellae
appeared to be more prevalent among
cowbirds, starlings, grackles, house
sparrows, and gulls.

numbers of fecal coli forms and fecal
streptococci discharged per day are
based on mean values.
Individual
animals may differ considerably from
these means because of the wide variations which have been observed (Kenner
et al. 1960).
Nevertheless, the estimates are useful for calculating the
approximate quantity of pollution on a
watershed.
Total coli forms were not reported
in Table 6 because it was assumed
that essentially all coli forms in
fecal matter would be fecal coli forms •
Geldreich et al. (1962) examined almost
9,000 coliform strains isolated from
fecal samples and reported that 96.4
percent of the human strains gave positive results in the standard elevated
temperature fecal coliform test. Corresponding proportions for livestock
and poultry were 98.7 and 93.0 percent,
respective ly.

Presnell and Miescier (I 971 )
were the only investigators to report
quantitative data about the density of
salmonellae in feces.
They obtained
most probable numbers per 100 grams of
78 for raccoons and 180 for rails. The
Salmonella concentration was only
0.000016 percent of the fecal coliform
concentration for raccoons, but it was
about 10 percent of the fecal coliform
density for rails.
Despite these low
levels of pathogens, both the wide
variations and the evidence for a
residual level of salmonellae among the
wild animal population (Geldreich
and Bordner 1971) indicate that the
possibility of pathogenic contamination of water by wild animal wastes
cannot be discounted.

Comparison of the data in Table 6
with that presented for some wild
animals in Table 7 shows that the
density of indicator bacteria in feces
is often much less for wild animals
than for domestic animals.
When the
differences in the weights of fecal
discharges are also considered, it
is clear that on a per capita basis
total contributions from many wild
animals may be expected to be considerably less than those of domestic
animals.
The results for rails and
grebes suggest that the close equivalencyof total and fecal coliforms
which wa's shown for domestic animals
(Geldreich et al. 1962) and was also
found for the wild mammals in Table 7
may not apply to some wild birds. The
fact that the bacterial populations of
elk droppings were much lower in winter
than in summer was attributed to changes
in diet during the winter (Goodrich e t
al. 1973).
Similar compar isons for
other wild animals would be of interest
because of the possible relationship
between seasonal changes in the bacterialcontents of feces and fluctuations in the bacterial populations of
streams.

The variable occurrence of pathogens in water and feces, however,
was one of the reasons that the use of
indicator bacteria to detect fecal
pollution became standard.
Much more
information is available about the
densities of indicator bacteria in feces
than about the densities of pathogens.
Table 6 contains data about both the
average concentrations and total numbers
of indicator bacteria discharged daily
by individual humans and domestic
animals.
The estimates of the total
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Table 6. Estimated daily per capita discharge of indicator bacteria from humans and
some domestic animals.
Animal

Human
Cow
Sheep
Pig
Horse
Cat
Dog
Chicken
Ouck
Turkey

Average Weight
of 24-Hour
Fecal Discharge
(Wet Weight
in Grams)a
150
23,600
1,130
2,700

Average Indicator Densities
in Millions Per Gram

Total Discharge of Bacteria
in Millions Per Oay

Fecal
b
Col iforms

Feca 1
a
Streptococci

Fecal
Col iforms b

13.0
0.23
16.0

3.0
1.3
38.0
84.0
8.6 d
27 e
980 e
3.4
54.0c
c
2.8

3.3

3.0d
7.g e
23 e
1.3
33.0
0.29

Fecal
Streptococci a

1,950
5,430
18,100
8,910

450
30,700
42,900
227.000

237
11.100

619
18,OOOc
c
1,300
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a Oata from Kenner et al. (1960), except as indicated.
bOata from Geldreich et a1. (1962). except as indicated.
c Data from Geldreich et al. (1964).
dOata from Goodrich et a1. (1973).
e Oata from Geldreich et al. (1968).

Table 7.

Median densities are given.

Concentrations of indicator bacteria in wild animal feces.
Median Indicator Densities
(MPM Per Gram a f Fee es)
Reference

Animal

Rat
Chipmunk
Rabbit
Muskra t

Total
Co 1 iforms

Fecal
Co 1 iforms

330,000
148,000
90
460,000

330,000
148,000
20
460,000

82,000,000

92,000,000

5,100
0
8,800

5,100
0
240

Fecal
StreptOCOCCi
7,700,000
6,000,000
47,000
0

Raccoon, Field Mouse
and Ra bb it (Poo I ed )
Raccoon
Elk Summer
Elk - Winter
Ra il and Grebe (Pooled)

37,000,000
760,000
560

Geldreich et al. (1968)
Geldreich et a1. (l968)
Ge1dreich et a1. (1968)
Presnell and Miescier (1971)
Winter and Sandhol zer (1946)
Presnell and Miescier (1971)
Winter and Sandho1zer (1946)
Goodri ch et a I . {1973)a
Goodrich et a 1. (1973 )a
Presnell and Miescier (1971)

aResults are average numtlers of bacteria obtained with the pour-plate technique.
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Drake et al. (1961) conducted an
extensive survey of wild animals
in eastern Washington.
The coliform
densities in feces were determined
and results are summarized in Table 8.
There was reasonab 1 y good agreement
between the concentrations reported in
Tables 7 and 8 for the animals which
were common to both.
Individual specimens of many of the species in Table 8
showed wide ranges of coliform concentrations.
Because of the occasional
high result s which were obtained, the
median values may be more representative
than the means for several species.

any greater variations in coliform
concentrations than did different
individuals collected within the same
area (Drake et al. 1961).
The failure
to find any effect of location indicates
that the general results of the survey
may be applicable to the same species of
animals in other regions.
Besides the low densities which
were found in many of the samples
t hat did con t a inc 0 1 i form s , a 1 a r g e
number of specimens from many species
gave negative results for the organisms.
These observations suggest that the
assumption that the coliform test will
always identify fecal pollution by
warm-blooded animals may be valid if
large numbers of wild animals are
involved but not if individuals are
selected at random.

Coliform concentrations for most
species of wild animals were quite
low in comparison to those reported for
humans and domestic animals.
Only
ground squirrels, gophers, mice, and
large predators even approached the
densities shown in Table 6.
Specimens
of the same species which were collected
in separate areas did not appear to have
Table 8.

Drake et al. (1961) concluded that
fec al contaminat ion by some spec ies
which had either low concentrations of

Incidence of total coliform bacteria in wild animal feces.

Spec i es

Number
Examined

Number Wi th
Col ifonns

Results of Positive Samples
(MPN Per Gram of Feces)
Mean

Vagrant shrew
White-tailed jackrabbit
81 ack- ta il ed jackrabbit
Mountain cottontail
Red (pine) squirrel
Columbian ground squirrel
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
Yellow pine chipmunk
Northern pocket gopher
Deer mouse
Mountain vole (meadow mouse)
El k
Mule deer
Coyo te
Black bear
Robin
So ng spa rrow
Oregon junco
Ca 1iforn i a qua i1
Ring-necked pheasant

7
2
12
16
4
20

Median

0
2
5

7
2
15
1
19
1

3

22
1
94
40
10
14
1
1
6
4
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17
3
5
1
1
1
4
0

5

8
8

3

4

aDa ta from Dra ke eta 1 . (1961) .
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1'32
2,955
1,506
27
>4,016,000
19,800
273,600
2,000,000
>147,900
>229,900
3,349
1,200,000
200, 000
221
91

132
918
1,396
27
>200,000
19,800
20,000
2,000,000
>93,750
>250, 000
43
5
1,200,000
200,000
221
6

119
6,670

1,830

9

7

· co li forms in feces or none at all in a
large fraction of the population would
be difficult to detect with the coliform
test. Specifically, they suggested that
contamination of water by deer droppings
would almost certainly not be detected.

Mundt (1963a) inferred from his
results that the occurrence of enterococci in the intestinal tracts of wild
animals may be partially dependent on
diet.
The bacteria were generally not
recovered from animals which were
strongly herbivorous or subsurface
ground dwellers, but they were found
commonly in larger animals with more
varied diets.
Species differences were
also important, as was illustrated by
the contrasts between various kinds of
mice and squirrels.
These observations
led to the suggestion that, inasmuch as
all animals presumably ingest some
enterococci, characteristics of the
digestive tract must influence the
ability of_ the organisms to take up
residence there (Mundt 1963a).

The results of a qualitative survey
in Great Smoky Mountains National Park
appear to agree with the implications of
Table 8.
Mundt (1963a) reported the
occurrence of enterococci in the feces
of wild animals.
He tested 216 specimens from 26 species of mammals and
found that 71.3 percent were posltlve
for enterococci.
There were considerable differences between species of
rodents.
Only 7 of a total of 45
specimens from deer mice, rabbits,
shrews, fl ying s qui rrel s, red squi rrels, and rock voles were positive, and
it was concluded that these species did
not appear to be natural hosts.
European studies which were discussed had
also found enterococci to be uncommon in
rabbits.
In contrast, specimens from
gray squirrels and red-backed and
white-footed mice were positive in 21 of
27 cases.
The result s also indicated
that black bears, wild boars, bats, and
possibly raccoons and gray foxes were
natural hosts.
Birds were not a major
object of study, but only 31.8 percent
of 22 specimens from 17 species were
positive for enterococci (Mundt 1963a).

Indicator bacteria are used to
detect fecal contamination f~om warmblooded animals, but members of the
coliform and fecal streptococcal groups
are also frequently isolated from the
intestinal tracts of freshwater fish
(Geldreich and Clarke 1966).
A study
of eight species of warm-water fish
which were collected from a moderately
polluted river found that fecal material
from most specimens contained indicator
bacteria, but the concentrations varied
greatly (Geldreich and Clarke 1966).
The median concentrations in bluegills
were 20 total coliforms per gram of
fecal material and less than 20 fecal
coliforms and fecal streptococci per
gram.
At the other extreme, channel
catfish had median concentrations per
gram of 221,000 TC, 49,000 FC, and
130,000 FS.

Comparisons between Mundt's observations and the data in Tables 7 and 8
indicate that species such as rabbits,
deer mice, and shrews had low densities
or rates of occurrence of both coliforms
and enterococci.
Larger predators such
as raccoons and black bears appeared to
have higher concentrations and occurrence rates of the same organisms.
Mundt did not collect enough specimens
of birds to place much reliance on his
results; but it may be significant that
the best recovery rates, four positive
samples out of a total of seven, were
obtained from hawks, owls, and ruffed
grouse.

The density of indicator bacteria
was lower in the river water than
in the fish, but the fact that the
distribution of coliform types was
similar implied that the environment was
the source.
Laboratory studies demonstrated that fecal coli forms and fecal
streptococci could mUltiply in the
intestinal tracts of fish at 20°C but
not at 10°C.
The studies also showed
that bacteria ingested by fish from
contaminated food or water were retained
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for as much as 14 days.
These results
suggested that fish in cold streams
probably cc;mcentrate indicator bacteria
which they ingest and later expel but
that they do not represent an independent source of pollution.
Geldreich and Clarke (1966) concluded that coliforms and fecal streptococci are transients rather than permanent residents in the intestinal tract
of fish.
The bacterial concentrations
in fish fecal matter appear to be
related to the level of contamination of
food and water, feeding habits, and
other factors.
It was also pointed out
that fish could function as carriers to
transfer indicator and perhaps pathogenic bacteria from polluted waters to
clean water areas.
This ability to
carry bacteria persisted for a period of
approximately seven days after the
organisms were ingest~d (Geldreich and
Clarke 1966).

concluded that the similar animal
populations in all three watersheds were
the dominant factors which determined
the densities of indicator bacteria in
the streams.
Presnell and Miescier
(1971) sampled streams and soil in
remote areas of Mississippi and attributed differences between sampling
stations to variations in the populati~ns of wild mammals and birds.
Studies of mountain watersheds near
Bozeman, Montana, found that a protected
watershed with a large population of
game animals had more stream contamination than a similar watershed which was
open to human use but had fewer animals
on it (Stuart et a1. 1971).
Coliform
concentrations in the protected stream
increaS-ed sharply as the creek flowed
through an area which was the summer
range of 200-300 elk, but ~elow this
site the bacterial concentrations
decreased again (Goodrich et)il. 1970).
Serological examinat ions of E. coli that
were isolated from water samples and the
droppings of elk and bear showed that
common serotypes were present in both
water and fecal samples (Bissonnette et
a1. 1970>.
Because more than 100
serotypes of E. coli have been identifie d, the demoIiS'tr a t ion 0 f c om m0 n
serotypes was fairly strong evidence
that organisms in the water were related
to animal droppings (Goodrich et al.
1973) •

In his study, Mundt (1963a) observed that 85.7 percent of the specimens from 18 species of reptiles were
positive for enterococci.
It is possible that the snakes, turtles, and
lizards which he tested were similar to
fish in that the bacteria were transients rather than permanent members of
an intestinal flora.
Streptococcus
faecalis var. liquefaciens was present
in about 60 percent of the reptile
specimens compared to 22 percent of the
mammals (Mundt 1963a), and because that
organism seems to be widespread in the
environment the reptiles had probably
had extensive exposure to it.

A similar approach was used in the
study of streams in Grand Teton National
Park (Stuart et a1. 1976).
Fecal
streptococci were isolated from water,
human feces, and the droppings of
ma rmo t sand mo 0 s e •
Th e 1 a t t e r two
species were considered to be representative of the populations of small
and large animals within the study area.
The streptococci were differentiated by
species, and the distribution in water
was found to be considerably closer to
that observed in the animal feces than
to the distribution which appeared in
h1.DD.an feces.

Despite the studies which have
demonstrated that individual animals
cannot always be assumed to be sources
of indicator bacteria, there is little
doubt that the wildlife population as a
whole does represent a source of bacterial contamination and that it may be
significant under some circumstances.
Lee et a1. (970) were unable to find
any di fferences in the water quality of
three northwestern watersheds which had
various levels of human use.
They
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I t does not appear likely that
chemical pollution of water by wild
animals can be distinguished from
pollution caused by vegetation unless
the populations of ,animals are at
unusually high levels, such as those
which are induced at winter feeding
stations (Stuart et al. 1971). There is
strong circumstantial evidence that
bacterial contamination by wild animals
can be identified, hO'M!ver, if certain

conditions are present.
These conditions are that the streams must have low
levels of background pollution, the
human population of the watershed must
be limited, and domestic animals must be
either absent or present only in small
numbers.
Mountain wilderness areas
usually meet all of these requirements, and the impact of wildlife on
bacterial water quality is likely to be
apparent in many of them.
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CHAPTER 3
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
Natural Setting
Little Cottonwood canyon is a
steep, glaciated valley which lies
on the western slope of the Wasatch
Mountains 15 miles southeast of Salt
Lake ci ty (Figure 1), The canyon forms
a basically straight line from east to
west with a series of tributary valleys
entering from the south. Little Cottonwood Creek originates in Albion Basin,
the first of these valleys. The canyon
stretches 11 miles from its head in
Albio.n Basin to its mouth on the west
and has a drainage area of 27.4 square
miles.
Elevation ranges from 11,489
feet at Twin Peaks on the south rim
to 5,200 feet at the mouth of the
canyon.
From its mouth the canyon
floor rises fairly steadily and finally
broadens out into Albion Basin, an area
2 1/2 miles long by 1 mile wide whose
floor has an altitude of 9,600 feet.
The height of canyon walls ranges from
1,400 feet in the upper canyon to as
much as 5,000 feet in the lower canyon.
The north side of the canyon is characterized by short steep gullies cut into
very steep walls while the tributaries
from the south have a much gent ler
tradient. (See Figures 2, 3, and 4.)

Superior Peak on the north.
A similar
igneous intrusion of granodiorite
called the Alta Stock comprises the
mountain ridge which forms the eastern
boundary of Albion Basin.
The upper section of the canyon and
Albion Basin have been formed ilJ. a
series of Precambrian and Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks which are sandwiched
between the two igneous masses.
The
basic structure of these layers has been
Com p 1 iJ: ate d b Y wid e s pre ad con t act
metamorphism caused by the igneous
intrusions and by a complex series of
folds, overthrust faults, and normal
faults which are found throughout the
area (Calkins and Butler 1943), Prominent formations in Albion Basin include
limestone, dolomite, and quartzite.
In
addition to these, shale and tillite
are also found in the upper port ions of
the canyon.
From these original condi t ions,
natural processes of erosion have
shaped the canyon until it consists
today of a narrow U-shaped inner gorge
approximately 3/4 of a mile wide that
has been cut into a deep broad valley
about 1 1/4 miles wide (Richmond 1964).
Remnants of the broad valley, with the
gorge bottom 300-400 feet below them,
are fairly extensive at the upper
end of the canyon and contribute to a
reduction of the severe gradients which
occur in the lower canyon.

The lower, or western, sector
of the Canyon has been cut into the
Little Cottonwood Stock, an intrusive
mass of granitic rock (quartz monzonite)
which forms the western boundary of the
Wasatch range at this point and extends
north and south for several miles at the
mouth of the canyon (Calkins and Butler
1943).
The Little Cottonwood Stock
extends eastward to within 2 miles of
the canyon head and terminates roughly
along a line from Twin Peaks on the
south extended through Gad Valley to

The single most dominant force in
molding the canyon topography was a
series of Quaternary valley glaciers.
Two major glaciations which occurred
during late Pleistocene time have been
identified (Richmond 1964).
The first
(Bull Lake Glaciation) comprised two
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Figure I.

Little Cottonwood in relation to the Salt Lake City area.
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Figure 2.

Little Cottonwood Canyon. 'View is eastward from the mouth of the canyon.
Effects of glaciation are clear (U.S. Forest Service photo).
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Figure 3.

Albion Basin from the north. Albion Basin campground is encircled by the
loop road in left foreground. The channel of Little Cottonwood Creek 1S
visible within the campground. Private homes in center of picture.
Secret Lake in right background (U.S. Forest Service photo).
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Figure 4.

Upper Little Cottonwood Canyon. View is southward from above Alta.
Albion Basin on left, Secret Lake in center background, Collins Gulch on
right. Note areas of exposed and poorly vegetated bedrock and talus
(U.S. Forest Service photo).
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separate advances during which ice
filled the entire canyon to a depth of
as much as 1,000 feet and extended out
about a mile beyond the mouth.
Extensive t ill and outwash deposits at the
mouth of the canyon remain from this
period.
During the later (Pinedale)
glaciation, a major advance during which
ice filled the upper half of the canyon
to a depth of 700 feet was followed by
t~ successively more minor readvances.
When the ice disappeared it left behind
widespread terminal and lateral moraines
covering the floors of all tributary
valleys and of the main canyon from
Albion Basin down to below Tanner's
Flat.
Structural features contributed by
glaciation include the U-shaped inner
trough with its truncated spurs and the
series of hanging valleys along the
south 'side of the canyon whose lips
range from 600 to 1,000 feet above the
creek.
These valleys stretch to the
south as much as 3 miles and have from
one to four cirques at their heads. The
glacial
deposits which cover a large
portion of the canyon floor are most
noticeable from a point above White Pine
Fork west through Tanner's Flat to below
Red Pine Fork.
In this area, glaciers
moving down the t~ tributary valleys
left behind extensive fields of exposed
granite boulders as much as 20 feet in
diameter.
The remainder of the canyon
bottom is covered by a combination of
glacial till and outwash, alluvial
fans, and, especially along the north
wall, talus.
These rocky deposits
range in texture from gravel up through
blocks 20 to 30 feet in diameter.
They are typically bedded in a sandy
matrix although silt predominates
in Albion Basin and part of the upper
canyon (Richmond 1964).

common is an immature Brown Podzolic
soil which has formed on the bulk of the
glacial deposits.
The youngest soil,
which is found on some of the alluvial
gravel fans in the canyon and at the
heads of tributary valleys, is thin
and azonal or weakly zonal.
Little Cottonwood Canyon extends
through several vegetational zones. The
area around t he canyon mouth and a
port ion of the north s lope is predominantly Gambel oak and grass, with
sagebrush and juniper in the lower
regions and mixed brushy species such as
mountain-mahogany,
Utah
serviceberry,
and chokecherry scattered throughout.
Higher on the north slope and extending
aver almost the ent ire south slope is
the spruce-fir climax zone which covers
the largest area qf the canyon (Richmond
1964).
This zone contains mostly
Engelmann spruce, subalpine fir, and
quaking aspen.
Vegetation of the canyon floor and
creek border near the mouth consists
mostly of Rocky Mountain and bigtooth
maple along with oak and other brushy
species from the north slope. At higher
elevations and in some of the tributary
valley bottoms, this grades into quaking
aspen and Engelmann spruce with willows
and thin leaf alder scattered along the
water.
The higher peaks and ridges
extend above timberline and are mostly
bare rock although some grasses and
herbs are present.
Extensive areas of
the slopes, especially in the upper
canyon, have been deforested during the
last century and are now covered only by
grasses, herbs, and small shrubs.
with several habitats available, a
wide variety of wildlife can be found in
the canyon. However, the severe winters
and extensive human use do not encourage
the development of large populations.
The most common mammals are small
rodents such as mice, ground and tree
squirrels, chipmunks, and pikas.
Occasional porcupines and skunks are
observed and mule deer frequent the more
isolated areas, especially in the upper

Soils have developed atop these
deposits as conditions have permitted.
The soils were grouped into three
classes by Richmond (1964).
The oldest
and least common is a mature Brown
Podzolic soil which has formed atop the
older glacial till.
Probably the most
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portions of the tributary valleys.
Small birds typical of coniferous
forests are common including jays,
chickadees, and various songbirds.
There are enough blue grouse present to
at tract a few hunters and hawks and
eagles are commonly seen soaring over
the high basins and peaks.
Throughout
most of its extent, Little Cottonwood
Creek itself is too much of a rushing
torrent to be a satisfactory habitat for
game fish, but some of the high elevation lakes in and near the drainage
basin are stocked to provide a backcountry fishery.

(1971) consider altitude to be the
dominant effect in determining temperatures in Salt Lake County and report
a mean annual lapse rate of 3.6 OF per
thousand feet increase in elevation.
Thus, both temperature and precipitation
seem to be related to elevation within
the canyon.
Available climatological data for
the years 1974-75 are summarized
in Table 9 and presented more completely
in Appendix A. While Alta has not been
a reporting station long enough to have
established long term means, the trends
at Cottonwood Weir are confirmed by
reports from the Big Cottonwood Canyon
weather station at Brighton, 3 miles
east of Alta and at approximately the
same elevation.
These records characterize 1974 as a year which had a fairly
cold aRd dry winter with a warm, early
spring followed by a cool and dry
summer.
Temperatures were below normal
throughout 1975 while precipitation was
heavier than usual at higher elevations
during the winter of 1974-75 but below
normal at the canyon mouth. The summer
of 1975 was also dry, although more rain
fell than in the preceding year.

The climate of Little Cottonwood
Canyon ranges from semiarid at the mouth
to subarctic at the highest elevations.
Alta has a mean annual temperature of
about 35°F while the canyon mouth
averages about 54°F. Annual precipitation shows a pronounced orographic
effect and averages in excess of 60
inches along the mountain crest to the
south and over 50 inches through the
rest of the surrounding mountains and on
the canyon floor from Albion Basin down
to below Alta.
Precipitation drops
below 50 inches in the area of SnoWbird
and continues to decrease steadily
downstream until it reaches about 20
inches per year at the canyon mouth
(Hely et al. 1971).
The bulk of the
precipitation occurs as snow during the
months of December to April, giving Alta
an annual snowfall of about 450 inches
{Bowman 1967}.
The average snow depth
for the months of November to April at
Alta ranges from 54.4 inches to 97.4
inches (Bowman 1967).

Hely et al. (1971) have calculated
the average annual precipitation over
the 27.4 square mile Little Cottonwood
drainage area as 48 inches. A total of
29 inches of this is discharged as
stream runoff while the estimated loss
to evapotranspiration is 14.9 inches.
The remainder, 4.1 inches or 6,000
acre-feet, is discharged as subsurface
out flow.

The most useful climatological data
come from the observation stations at
Alta, elevation 8,760 feet and at
Cotton'lolOod Weir, elevation 4,950 feet.
The Cottonwood Weir station is located
at the water treatment plant at the
mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon, 3 miles
north of the mouth of Little Cottonwood,
whose conditions it should resemble
closely.
Although factors such as
atmospheric inversions often influence
temperature variations, Hely et al.

Subsur face ou t fl ow from Li ttl e
Cot tonwood Canyon occurs in two forms.
Mower (1969) has calculated the underflow through the unconsolidated channel
fill, which consists mostly of glacial
till and outwash gravel and is 250 feet
thick at the mouth of the canyon, to be
3,300 acre-feet per year.
This leaves
2,700 acre-feet per year as the amount
which seeps into the mountain bedrock
and eventually is transmitted through
it to the aquifers in the Jordan Valley.
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This comparatively small groundwater
flow, which is equivalent to 3.7 cfs, is
due to the low porosity of most of the
bedrock in the canyon.
Arnow (1971)
has classified the rocks of the Wasatch
Front into four groups, and almost the
entire Little Cottonwood drainage area
is placed in the group of lowest permeability.
The only exceptions are areas
of limestone along the north slope
behind and west of Alta and at the
southern margin of Albion Basin which
are classed as being of moderately high
permeabil ity.

Secret Lakes remain open until the
following June. However, the lakes flow
for only one to four weeks before their
storage capacity is exhausted.
During
periods when the gates are closed, both
White Pine Fork and Red Pine Fork
continue flowing due to melt water and
groundwater.
The only measurements of flow in
Little Cottonwood Creek are those
taken by the Salt Lake City Water
Department, which maintains a Parshall
flume in the creekbed just west of
Wasatch Boulevard about 0.4 mile below
the canyon mouth.
The creek flow at
the flume is added to known upstream
diversions and to the flows of several
springs located at the canyon mouth
which, although they are piped away and
do not enter the, creek, are considered
part of the legal flow (Giles 1976).
The sum of these represents the reported
flow of Little Cottonwood Creek.
The
diversions start about 2 miles above the
mouth of the canyon and are for several
uses, including irrigation, power
generation, and culinary water supply.

Most of the water which initially
seeps down to or into the rock layers
later emerges and joins Little Cottonwood Creek before it leaves the canyon.
The c reek arises in Albion Basin where
it is fed by several small streams and
outflow from Secret Lake.
On its way
down the canyon, the creek is joined by
numerous tributaries, mostly of an
intermittent nature.' Those entering
from the major valleys to the south are
larger and more likely to be perennial.
Three of these streams, those of White
Pine Fork, Red Pine Fork, and Maybird
Gulch, are sustained by small lakes at
or near their head.
Besides these
sources, Little Cottonwood Creek is fed
by various springs and drainage from
abandoned mines.
Most of these flow
only during high water periods of
spring and summer, but several are
active the year around.

The creek is considered to be a
gaining stream until it crosses the
Wasatch Faul t at the canyon mouth and
begins flowing through deep va lley
fill (Higbee 1976).
The maximum discharge within the actual creekbed
is, therefore, reached just above the
point where diversions start and can be
calculated by subtracting the flow of
the springs from the total reported
streamflow.
The discharge of the
springs is both small and relatively
constant and its effect is usually
ignored in comparisons of yearly flows.
Hely et al. (1971) report that for the
water years 1907-1967, the mean annual
runoff in Little Cottonwood Creek was
48,250' acre-feet, with a maximum of
86,400 and a minimum of 20,630 acrefeet.

The only sources of feed water for
Little Cottonwood Creek which are not
strictly functions of precipitation,
snowmelt, and groundwater levels are
three lakes whose outflows have been
dammed and are controlled for the
benefit of the Little Cottonwood Water
User's Association, which holds claim to
all water rights in the canyon. The
gates of White Pine Lake and Lower Red
Pine Lake are opened each year during
the latter part of August and Secret
Lake is opened during the last week of
September (Van Valkenburg 1976).
The
gates of White Pine are closed in late
October while those of Red Pine and

Average monthly runoff figures for
two extended periods and for recent
water years are shown in Table 10.
These data indicate that recent years
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Table 9. Monthly summarized climatological data.
_..--._--_.- --... -----1974
Cottonwood Weir
Average Temperature
Departure from Normal
Total Precipitation
Departure from Normal
Alta
Average Temperature
Total Precipitation
Total Snow. Sleet
1975
Cottonwood Weir
Average Temperature
Departure from Normal
Total Precipitation
Departure from Normal
Alta
Average Temperature
Total Precipitation
Total Snow. Sleet

Da ta Sou rce:

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

July

June

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

-----Nov.
Dec .

28.7 33.5 46.1
49.6 62.4
73.0 79.4 75.4 65.6 55.8 44.0 31.0
-2.3 -2.4
4.5 -1.3
2.1
4.4 -0.1
-2.1
2.3 -2.0
-2.9 -0.2
1.73+ 2.30 1. 14 5.36 0.60 0.60 0.22 Trace 0.10+ 3.45 0.91
2.01
0.39 -1.55 2.40 -1.71 -1.03 -0.45 -1.23
1.61 -1. 15 -0.26
2.25

20.1
28.7 30.2
5.88 5.82 11.81
63.0 52.5 111.3

42.4
0.81
7.2

59.7
0.95
0

57.5 52.3 42.0 29.5 20.0
0.66 0.26 3.35 2.41 10.93
0
23.0 22.1 110.7
1.1

37_7 34.4
55.3 66.9 78.7 75.0 67.6 54.1
1.4
-5.0 -1.7 -0.8 -2.5 -0.9 -1.9 -4.0
3.55
1. 20
0.15 0.22 0.30 2.61
2.21
1. 92
1.24 -0.43 -0.52 -1.01 -0.81
0.77 0.15 -0.35

29.0 34.6 40.8 42.0
-2.0 -1. 3 -0.8 -8.9
1. 54
1.86+
1.34 3.41
-0.47 -0.57 0.72
19.5 20.1
24.9
9.22 6.91 13.71
77.1
83.1 122.2

54.4
1. 29
6.3

25.7 38.2 47.6 61.9 55.6 50.5
7.49 6.40 4.70 1.62 0.43 0.94+
66.3 55.5
7.3
0
0
0

25.2 23.9
9.40 5.23
123.0 56.0

Climatological Data (1974, 1975).

Little Cottonwood Creek discharge, average second-feet.

Table 10.
Water
Year

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Total

1924-67 a
1930-72b
1971 c
1972 c
1973c
1974 c
1975 c

19.2
19.5
24.7
25.6
35.4
30.6
20.1

16.3
17.4
24.7
24.4
25.7
30.4
17.4

15.0
15.4
23.1
21. 7
20.6
22.4
14.9

14.2
13.6
22.2
18.6
16.7
19.3
17.1

13.9
13.7
22.1
16.5
16.1
14.5
15.9

16.0
16.7
22.3
27.2
18.0
23.6
14.9

54.0
44.5
60.2
45.0
28.0
35.7
17.8

177.6
174
163.4
197.0
228.7
240.7
89.7

234.8
245
327.0
269.3
334.2
294.9
348.8

99.9
104
134.2
69.7
135.5
87.2
352.4

37.7
37.8
47.4
58.9
52.0
41. 1
80.6

21.4
23.0
37.6
27.0
37.9
24.8
43.1

60.1

Data Sources:
aHe1y et al. (1971) .
bG1enne et al. (1973) .
cSa1t Lake City Water Department.
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have consistently produced higher than
normal runoff and that the 1975 water
year was especially high and had an
unusually late spring melt.
Distribution graphs of weekly total flow for
water years 1973-75 are shown in Figure
5.
These indicate that the bul k of the
total annual runoff occurs during the
spring melt which usually commences in
late April and is completed during July.
In 1975, however, the melt started and
finished almost a month late.
The
graphs also show that streamflow during
the remainder of the year is fairly
constant and apparently relies almost
entirely on groundwater rather than
variable events such as precipitation.

Mining in the canyon began with the
discovery of silver ore in July 1864.
The ore was obviously rich and was
as sayed at $422/ton in 1866 (Bowman
1967).
However, it was not until the
rail road reached Salt Lake Ci ty in 1870
that transportation of the ore to
smelters became feasible.
'nle rapidity with which the mining
boom followed the railroad is evident by
the history of the Flagstaff mine, which
was located in 1869 and sold for $1. 5
million in 1872.
Before they were
exhausted, the Flagstaff Company's
holdings produced about $8 million worth
of ore (Robertson 1972).
By far the
best known Alta mine was the Emma, which
produced $2.5 million worth of ore
between 1870-72 and was sold to British
investors for $5. million in the latter
year. -'nle new owners soon learned that
the bodies of rich ore which could be
located within the claim were nearly
exhausted and that the mine was no
longer profitable.
This caused an
international scandal, congressional
hearings, and the resignation of the
U.S. ambassador to Great Britain, who
had helped promote the stock (Robertson
1972).

Appendix B contains daily streamflow data for 1974-75. Both the calculated maxhnum discharge in the creek and
the flow measured at the Parshall flume
are given.
The fl ow time from Al t a to the
flume west of the canyon mouth is
estimated at nine to ten hours during
spri ng runo ff and ten to eleven hours
during the periods of lower flow (Higbee
1976). Recorder charts from the gage at
the fhnne show that during the spring
runoff the flow varies considerably
during a 24-hour period. It reaches its
minimtnn at about 3 p.m. and increases
sharply until 9 p.m. The peak discharge
is reached at 11 p.m. and is maintained
until 1-2 a.m., after which it declines
slowly to the next minimum.
During
lower flow periods, no diurnal variation
in the flow is apparent.

Maximum production in the district
was reached during the period 1871-1877
and during the decade 1871-80 over $13
million worth of silver, lead, and gold
was produced from the mines of Little
and Big Cottonwood Canyons (Bowman
1967).
Mining began to decline in
1877 as high grade ores were exhausted
and prices of silver and lead went
down.
The location of new ore bodies,
technological improvements, and new
markets for copper and zinc, which could
also be smelted from the ores, caused
small booms in 1904-1907 and 1915-1917
(Robertson 1972); but mining in the
canyon had essentially ended by 1930.
During the period 1867-1930, the mines
of Little and Big Cottonwood Canyons
produced $26.7 million worth of metals
(Bowman 1967).
One mine in the canyon
was reopened in the fall of 1976 and
produces 100 tons of ore per week.

Human Activities
Records of human use of Little
Cottonwood Canyon begin shortly after
the arrival of the Mormon pioneers in
the Salt Lake Valley in
1847.
The
canyons of the Wasatch Front provided
timber and water for the early settlers
and the first sawmill in the canyon was
constructed about 1851 (Robertson 1972).
Within a few years granite quarries were
opened at the mouth of the canyon to
provide construction material for
the Mormon Temple in Salt Lake City.
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SEP

1~73-75.

Numerous small settlements existed
in the canyon during its early period
but only two of them have survived.
Granite was established near the canyon
mouth and flourished during 1859-1899
while the quarries were in operation
(Bowman 1967).
With its name changed
to Wasatch Resort, it exists today as a
collection of private homes and cabins
about 1 1/2 miles up the canyon.
The town of Alta was established in
1871 and immediately became the center
of mining activity in the canyon. From
a total of 216 people in the entire
canyon in 1870, the mining boom brought
a population of 5,000 by 1872 (Robertson
1972) and an estimated 8,000 temporary
summer residents by 1873 (Bowman 1967).
The city at its peak had about 180
buildings including 6 sawmills, 4 hotels
and 26 saloons, but by 1880 the number
of inhabitants had dropped to 300 and it
remained at about that level until 1920
(Bowman 1967).
During its peak, the
town was repeatedly hit by disastrous
avalanches, and following the slide of
1885 which
destroyed 27 houses, there
was Ii tt Ie rebuild ing and the town
gradually disappeared (Robertson 1972).

following year.
By the 1965-66 ski
season, Alta could furnish accommodations for about 280 overnight guests,
including those at the Goldminer I s
Daughter, which had been completed in
1962, and at additions to other lodges
(Bowman 1967).
There were four lifts,
with a total capacity of 2,325/hour,
operat ing that season •
Five years
later, the Alta lodges had expanded to a
guest capacity of a little less than 500
and the wintertime popUlation numbered
266 (Eckbo et al. 1973).
The best historical record of
canyon use is provided by the
traffic
counts of the Utah Department of Transportat ion.
The Average Daily Traffic
(ADT) in both directions is recorded at
a point east of the Wasatch National
Forest boundary.> Table 11 shows that
the ADT reached 350 by 1947, then
slumped and took ten years to regain
that figure (Gwinnup 1960). Increases
in traffic from 1958-1970 were steady,
but gradual.
The Department of Transportation estimates an average of 3.6
people per car in the canyon, and this
is one of the better available estimates
of total canyon visitors.

Although its nonrenewable resources
were exhausted, Alta was saved from the
fate of many mining boom towns by its
one great renewable resource, that same
snow which had been the bane of the
miners' existence.
Scandinavian miners
apparently brought skiing to Little
Cottonwood Canyon and the first reported
ski race at Alta was held in 1884
(Bowman 1967).
Development of a major
ski resort began in 1938 with the
conversion of an old aerial mining
tramway into Utah I s first ski lift.
A
second ski lift was built in 1940 and
the first lodges were constructed
in 1940 and 1941. These were Snowpine,
buil t originally as a shelter for day
skiers, and Alta Lodge, which had 16
rooms.

By 1970, following two decades of
continual, if unspectacular, expansion,
Alta possessed a solid national reputation but continued to appeal primarily
to day skiers who commuted from the Salt
Lake City area.
This situation changed
dramatically when the first phase of
Snowb ird Re sort opened in December
1971.
Located a mile west of the town of
Alta and stretching for almost another
mile along the canyon floor, Snowbird
was des igned not only on a 1 arger scale
than earlier developments but as a more
complete facility, emphasizing condom~n~um
hotels and year-round use. Its
effect on traffic can be seen in Figure
6.
During it s first part ial season
Snowbird attracted 86,000 skier visits
(Tab Ie 12) and an es t ima ted 70,000
people visited the resort during the
following summer (Eckbo et a1. 1973).

As the popularity of skiing grew,
so did Alta.
The Alta Peruvian Lodge
was built in 1946 and Rustler Lodge the
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Table 11.

Increases
1947-1975.

Year

ADT a

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

350
227
195
228
200
109
178
258
290
308
327
360
390
500
571
594
650
626
644
658
746
862
1105
1160
1393
2233
2565
2529
2832

in visitor

Number of
Recreation
Visi ts b

use,

plans for expansion or development in
the canyon. Two new lifts were built at
Alta and other new developments included
initial stages of the Hellgate and
Blackjack Condominiums, both located
between Alta and Snowbird.
Major
expansions of these two developments had
been proposed as well as another resort,
Grizzly, to be located northeast of
Alta.

Number of
Vi s itor
Daysc

167,000
164,000
137,000
155,000
170,000
131,000
234,000
169,000
174,000
172 ,000
214,000
245,000

609,000
674,600
428,200
424,100

If all proposals inventoried in
19 7 3 byE c k b 0 e t a 1. and s h 0 wn in
Table 14 were brought to completion, the
capacity for overnight guests in the
canyon ~uld increase 500 percent and
the number of employees by 400 percent.
Including an estimated 6,000 day skiers,
the peak day time canyon popul at ion
under those conditions might approach
20,000.
However, it is not likely that
development will reach that level in the
near future due to constraints placed
upon canyon use by various governing
agenc ies.
In their plan for the AltaSnowbird area, Eckbo et a!. (1973),
proposed holding the overnight population to 5,000 and the day use to 11,000
people.

165,200
163,000
244,600
269,700
282,100
316,400
304,500

Data Source:
a1947-1958 Gwinnup (1960) Data from State Road
Commission of Utah. 1960-1975 Utah Department of
Transportation, Planning Statistics Section.
bGwinnup (1960). Data from U.S. Forest Service.
CU. S. Forest Service.

Although most of the concern about
the increasing use of Little Cottonwood
is directed toward the number of winter
visitors and developments aimed at
serving them, t he canyon also receives
heavy and growing pressure from summer
Vlsltors. This use tends to differ from
winter use by being more diffuse and
less tied to the organized developments
and because a. larger proport ion of the
summer visitors are local residents.
However, this situation does not lessen
the demand on available recreational
space because the population of the Salt
Lake City metropolitan area has increased from 306,000 in 1950 to 558,000
in 1970 and is projected to reach
758,500 by 1985 (Eckbo et al. 1973),

In the first three months of 1972,
highway traffic more than doubled over
the corresponding period of 1971 (Table
13).
By 1975, Snowbird had completed
four lodges (the Lodge at Snowbird,
Turramurra Lodge, Cliff Lodge, Iron
B10sam Lodge) with 575 guest units.
Its four chair lifts and aerial tram
could handle 5,310 skiers per hour,
and highway traffic for the 1974-75 ski
season had increased more than 270
percent over that of five years before.

Much of the summer use is oriented
around the two campgrounds operated by
the U.S. Forest Service.
The larger,
older, and more heavily used is Tanner's
Flat, which is 5 miles upstream from the

Snowbird I S impact was not limited
to its own facilities, because by the
mid 1970s its presence had spurred other
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Table 12.

Skier visits to Little Cottonwood Canyon.
-- _.Season

Table 13.
Year

94,400
118,500
156.200
172.400
197,000
182,200
223,600
271,500 est.

Annua 1
Increase

Total

Snowbird

Alta

1965-66
1966-67
1967-68
1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972- 73

..--------:-====-=:::.:.:::...:.::..::::

-~=--=.--

94,400
118,500
156,200
172,400
197,000
182,200
310,000
461,500 est.

86.000
190,000 est.

25.5:,
31.8
10.4
14.3
-7.5
69.9
49.4 est.

Monthly average daily traffic in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
.Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

Jun .

Jul.

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

250
1132
1398
1976
2778
2252
3160

286
579
810
875
1430
1181
949

312
889
1166
1362
1796
1882
1875

424
1086
1272
1966
2130
2404
2656

406
1047
1239
2124
2278
2420
2540

360
943
1368
2145
2071
2355
2337

266
967
1126
1660
1~72
1919
1994

232
1382
2048
2674
2731
2377
2267

-.- ._-------

1958
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

470
1218
1249
2515
3533
3102
4044
Da ta Source:

Table 14.

406
1466
1620
3003
3698
3585
4303

Dec.

Da; ly
Average

-0'"--_._--'

356
1564
1336
3060
3523
3206
3570

-----

480
1646
2076
3435
2836
3671
4237

360
1160
1393
2233
2565
2529
2832

1970- 1975 Utah Department of Transporta ti on
1958
Gwi nnup (1960)

Existing and proposed developments in Little Cottonwood Canyon (as of
1973).
Existing or Permitted

Proposed

----

Facility
Gues t
Uni ts

._-----Snowbi rd
Blackjack Village
Grizzly Resort
Alta Lodge
Peruvian lodqe
He lIgate
Goldminer's Daughter
Rustler lodge
Snow Pine Lodge
Others
Total
Da ta Source:

757
56
70
13

45
57
21
5
1.024

Est.
Es t.
Guest
EmployCapaci ty
ment

1,514

358

116

52
45
9
40
45
13
94
656

140
58
90
116
42
14
2,090

-.-----------

Gues t
Un; ts

2,435
800
330
50
43
102
16

3.776

Eckbo et al. (1973) .

10

Total

Es t.
Est.
EmployGuest
Capacity
ment

4,870
1,600
900
100
129
306
32

7.937

1.292
400
200
22
28
67
7

2.016

Guest
Units

3,192
800
330
106
113
115
61
57
21
4,300

Est.
Es t.
Gues t
Employment
Capacity

6.384
1,600
900
216
269
364
122
116
42

1.650
400
200
74

_lE:

94
2.672

10,027

73

76
47
45
113

2832

AVERAGE DAILY TRAFFIC

IN

LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON

1950 - 1975

1950

Figure 6.

1955

1960

1965

1970

1975

Average daily traffic in Little Cottonwood Canyon, 1950-1975.

canyon mouth.
It has 59 campsites and
is very popular for family activities.
Albion Basin campground, located in the
upper basin above Alta, is newer, harder
to reach, and has only 28 campsites. It
tends to be used as a base by those
interested in hiking the high country
trails.
These trails are numerous and
backpackers following them may be found
scattered over most of the canyon and
surrounding peaks during the summer
months.

In view of the increased environmental consciousness which has developed
in recent years, it is hardly surprising
that a greater number of Utahns are
seeking a wilderness experience in the
conveniently located canyons of the
Wasatch Front.
It is also not surprising that a growing number are
actively expressing their concern about
the possibility of exceeding the carrying capacity of the canyons and fears
that overcrowding will lessen or destroy
the quality of the recreational experience.
Primarily because of the explosive and highly visible development
of SnoWbird, most of this concern has
focused upon Little Cottonwood Canyon.
(See Figures 7 and 8.)

Although space for them is limited,
the number of private homes in the
canyon is increasing. Most of these are
located at Wasatch Resort and in Albion
Basin, east and southeast of Alta.
In
1973, Eckbo et al.
located 100 private
lots around Alta and in Albion Basin and
counted 46 private homes already in
place and more being built.

But while the environmental issue
has arisen fairly recently, those
agencies charged with the protection of
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Figure 7.

Peruvian Gulch. View is southwar.d from above Snowbird. Gad Valley is to
the right. Dirt roads are intended primarily for maintenance of ski
lifts, but they also provide hikers with access to the back country
(U.S. Forest Service photo).

12

Figure 8.

Little Cottonwood Canyon. View is northward from above the south end of
Collins Gulch. Collins Gulch in foreground, Peruvian Gulch to left. Alta
in right center. Initial construction at Snowbird in left center. Note
the many mine dumps along the north side of the canyon above Alta (U.S.
Forest Service photo).
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public health and public water supplies
have long. been interested in the growing
use of Little Cottonwood and other
Wasatch Front canyons. Their concern is
well-placed, because Little Cottonwood
Creek provided an average of 16.9
percent of the water supply of Salt Lake
City during the years 1972-1975 (Giles
1976).
Early efforts to protect this
important source of culinary water ~re
contemporary with Alta I s development as
a winter resort.
Reports dealing with
the public health aspects of recreational use of the canyon and sanitary
control of the watershed were issued in
1947, 1950 and again in 1958 (Gwinnup
1960), and numerous studies have been
conducted since then.
The quality of
water in the canyon, particularly at the
culinary water intake, has been monitored for many years by agenc ies such
as the Salt Lake City-County Health
Department, Salt Lake City Water Department, Metropolitan Water District of
Salt Lake City, and the U.S. Forest
Service.

protecting the watershed. These include
controls over the density of private
development and over types of acceptable
sanitary fac ilities within the canyon.
Other regulations limit the access of
animals, such as dogs, to the canyon and
prohibit construction of buildings
within a buffer zone along the creek.

As canyon development continued,
efforts to protect public health led to
the replacement of the chlorination
station which had previously provided
the only treatment for cuI inary water
obtained from the creek by the modern
Little Cottonwood Water Treatment Plant
of the Metropolitan Water District of
Salt Lake City.·. Major recent steps to
hnprove or maintain water quality within
the canyon have included the installation of a sanitary sewer to Snowbird
in 1971 and its extension to Alta
in 1972, and the construction of an
improved sanitary waste disposal
system at the Tanner's Flat campground
in 1974.

Many laws and zoning regulations
have been instituted with the intent of
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CHAPTER 4
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Preliminary inspections indicated
that most degradation of water quality
in Little Cottonwood Canyon is the
result of diffuse or nonpoint pollution.
The absence of clearly defined point
sources of pollution increases the
difficulty of studying the relationship
between recreational activity and water
quality because it is necessary to
distinguish nonpoint pollution which
occurs naturally from that which is
related to human activities.
This
problem was approached in several
ways.
Concentrations of parameters at
sites along Little Cottonwood Creek were
monitored so that downstream variations
in water quality could be compared to
differences in the natural conditions
and types and amounts of human use found
in various areas. The sampling program
was continued for a sufficient length of
time to observe possible relationships
between seasonal changes in water
quality, natural conditions, and human
uses.
Concentrat ions of parameters in
numerous tributaries were determined,
and short-term fluctuations in water
quality were also investigated in
efforts to clarify the distinction
between contamination associated with
natural and human causes.
Regular Sampling Operations
Sample Sites
The select ion of sites which were
to be sampled regularly was influenced
by two basic objectives.
One goal was
to measure background water quality in
order to provide a set of baseline data
with which other results could be
compared.
The second objective was to
determine the water quality in areas
where it may have been affected by human

use and to be able to identify potential
origins of any pollution which was
detected.
During the summer, people are
present throughout most of the watershed, and drainage areas which are of
adequate size for satisfactory background studies and reasonably accessible
for sampling are not completely free of
human activity. Because of this, it is
possible to obtain only an approximation
of whar water quality would be like in
the absence of humans. Two tributaries
from drainage areas which received
comparatively little human use were
sampled for this purpose. Another site
was placed as close to the headwaters of
the main creek as was suitable for
year-around sampling in order to determine the condition of Little Cottonwood
before it is exposed to any effects from
the areas of greatest recreational
activity.
Locat ions of the remaining sample
sites were chosen in order to detect
possible changes in the quality of
Little Cottonwood Creek as it passes
through zones of intensive recreational
use.
During the winter, most activity
centers around the town of Alta, the
Snowbird development, and their adjacent
ski slopes. Alta, Snowbird, and the
Tanner's Flat campground are utilized
most heavily during the summer, but
activities are distributed more widely
throughout the canyon than is typical of
winter.

An additional
selection of sample
to locate some of
close to those used
within the canyon.
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consideration in the
sites was the desire
the sites reasonably
by two other studies
Hadley examined the

wa t e r qua 1 i t y a t f 0 u r sit e s d uri ng
1972-73 (Glenne et a1. 1973») and the
U.S. Forest Service has ten sites within
the canyon which are sampled at regular
intervals (Christensen 1973).
Besides
these studies, water supply agencies
have monitored the quality of water at
the intake to the treatment plant for
many years.

campground and associated activities,
several private vacation homes are
located above this site.
A limited
amount of data was collected at IB
because snow cover restricts access to
the area except for the period between
July and October. Site 1 is the highest
point at which year-around access to a
flowing creek is sometimes possible. It
lies below the campground, homes,
hikers, and skiers of Albion Basin; but
it is still located above all the
organized activities at Alta.

The choice of both number and
location of sample sites was also
restricted by the necessity to stay
within the limited time available
for the completion of a one-day sample
run.
In some sections of the canyon,
especially the lower part, access to the
stream from the road is both difficult
and time-consuming. This constraint was
particularly important during the winter
months.
Other winter limitations in
Albion Basin and parts of the upper
canyon are the absence of open water
along much of the stream and the deep
snowpack which covers the entire creekbed in many places.

Any pollution from Alta should be
apparent in the results from Site 2,
which is situated at the lower end of
the town.
Site 3 was placed about 0.4
mile downstream from Site 2 in order to
detect possible effects of the Hellgate
Condominiums.
. Snowb ird is located
between. Sites 3 'and 4, and changes in
water quality caused by the resort will
be evident either at the latter site or
perhaps further downstream at Site
5.
Samples from Site 5 also serve to
determine the water quality of Little
Cottonwood Creek above the tributaries
and major use areas of the lower canyon.
The position selected for Site 7 lies
within the Tanner's Flat campground but
far enough upstream so that most potential contaminat ion from campground use
enters the stream below the site.
The
effects of contributions from human
activities in the Tanner's Flat area
and downstream from it as well as
changes due to the inflows of several
tributaries show up in results from Site
9, which ,is located close to the intake
of the pipeline that carries culinary
water to the treatment plant.
Site 10
i s s it u ate d jus t 0 u t sid e the can yo n
mouth at the fringe of the metropolitan
area.
As a result, all the pollutants
measured at the site cannot be attributed to contributions from within the
canyon.

The sample sites which were selected are shown in Figure 9. Descriptions of the sites are given in Table
15.
Elevations contained in the table
were taken from the U. S. Geological
Survey 7.5 minute series of topographic
maps and can be used in conjunction with
those maps to obtain exact locations of
the sites.
White Pine and Red Pine Forks drain
areas which are used by a few skiers in
winter and by backpackers and hikers in
the summer.
In addition, a road suitab Ie for four-whee 1 drive ve hic les
extends from the highway to White Pine
Lake and is ligh tl Y used dur ing the
summer.
Sites 6 and 8 were placed at
the mouths of these tributaries to
supply background data.
The upper reaches of Little Cottonwood Creek were sampled at two places.
Site lB is situated below the Albion
Bas in campground near the highest point
which has continuous streamflow during
the summer and fall.
Besides the

Si tes 1, 2, 4, and 9 correspond
closely to the sites used by Hadley
(Glenne et al. 1973); and Sites 1, 2) 3,
5, 6, 7, and 10 are reasonably close to
sites used by the Forest Service.
In
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Figure 9.

Selected sample sites.

Table 15.

Regular sample sites in Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Site
Number

Elevation

lB

9360
87.20

2

8400

3

8160

3A
4

8160
7870

5

9

7400
7480
7400
7160
7160
5660

10

5090

6
7
8

Descr1 ption
Northwest of the entrance to Albion Basin campground. At lower end of culvert which
carries creek under a dirt access road that heads west after leaving Highway 210
just northwest of the campground entrance.
South of the upper parking lot at Alta. At the point where the Albion Lift crosses
Little Cottonwood Creek.
Below Alta at the eastern bridge on the slide bypass road, Highway 210S. On the
east side of the bridge.
Above Snowbird at the western bridge (culvert) on the slide bypass road.
Highway 210S. East of Cliff Lodge.
Jan. 22. 1974 - Dec. 7, 1974 East of Highway 210S.
Dec. 24, 1974 - Sept. 6, 1975 West of Highway 210S, between the highway and Cliff
Lodge.
Flow in the old creek bed west of Highway 210S and east of Cliff Lodge.
Below Snowbird at the Gad Valley Parking Lot. At east end of culvert under road to
lifts.
Little Cottonwood Creek above the junction with White Pine Fork.
Jan. 22 - Nov. 9, 1974 Immediately above White Pine Fork.
Nov. 16, 1974 - Sept. 6, 1975 Upstream, 200 yds NE of junction with White Pine Fork.
White Pine Fork just above the junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Little Cottonwood Creek just above the jun~tion with Red Pine Fork in Tanner's Flat.
Red Pine Fork just above the-junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Little Cottonwood Creek at upper end of Wasatch Resort, 30 yds east of the old
Whi tmore Oxygen Plant.
West of canyon mouth above Wasatch Blvd. About 20 yds east of bridge.

addition, the results from Site 9
essent ially represent water quality at
one end of the pipeline and samples
obtained from the other end are analyzed
regularly at the Little Cottonwood
Treatment Plant.

the eastern edge of Snowbird and runs
along the south side of the canyon up to
the western boundary of Alta.
In
December 1974, the site was moved
across the bypass road to a point 20
yards downstream from the discharge of
the Wasatch Drain Tunnel.
The drain
tunnel carries a fairly constant yeararound flow, and its contributions
are included in the results obtained
from Site 3 after the change in location
but not in those acquired previously.

Some changes and additions to the
list of regular sample sites were made
during the course of the study. For
ease of access, the pos it ion of Site 5
was moved 200 yards upstream in November
1974 when the frequency of sampling Site
6 was reduced.
There is no apparent
reason why water quality should differ
at the two locations.

Site 3A was established at the same
time that Site 3 was moved. The new
site was added in order to sample flow
in the old creekbed at its junction with
the present stream. During construction
of Snowbird and the bypass road, a short
reach of Little Cottonwood Creek was
diverted to a new channel south of

The original location of Site 3 was
on the upstream side of the west end of
Highway 210 S, the bypass road.
This
road crosses Little Cottonwood Creek at
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its original channel. However, what
remained of the original channel west of
the bypass road continued to carry some
surface flow, apparently from groundwater seepage and perhaps springs that
were buried by highway fill.

Another reason for sampling on
different days of the week during
the first portion of the project was the
possibility that weekend peaks in human
use of the canyon might cause similar
variations in the concentrations of
some parameters. The choice of sampling
days was determined primarily by the
necessity to intermesh schedules for
sampling Little Cottonwood Canyon and
the other watersheds with which the
project was concerned.

Sampling Schedules
Routine sampling began on January
22, 1974, and continued until September
6, 1975. From January through May 1974,
samples. were collected on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays of each week.
The frequency was then reduced and
samples were collected only on Tuesdays
and Saturdays during the months of June
through August 1974. Between September
1974 and the conclusion of the project,
routine weekly sampling was limited to
Saturdays.

Most sites were sampled continually
during the course of the project, but
there were exceptions. A constant flow
of water had been accessib le at Site 1
during the winters of 1972-73 (Hadley
1973) and 1973-74, but extremely low
volumes of flow at that point during the
winter of 1974-75,permitted the creek to
freeze -almost solidly and allowed the
site to be buried deeply beneath snow
cover. During this same period, flow at
Site 2 dropped to such a low level that
it appeared to consist mostly of mine
drainage which enters the creek at that
point.
Because of these conditions,
sampling of Site 1 was suspended from
December 24, 1974, until June 28, 1975.
Site lB was sampled only from August to
October of 1974 and in August and
September of 1975.
Access to Sites 6
and 8 proved to be difficult during
periods of high streamflow and they
were sampled infrequently between April
and July 1974. From December 1974 until
May 1975, Sites 6, 7, and 8 were sampled
only once a month; and the sampl ing of
Sites 6 and 8 was essentially discontinued after that because of high
streamflows.

Kittrell (1969) suggested that
water quality data should be compared on
the basis of periods during which stream
conditions are fairly constant.
Variations in the streamflow and temperature
of Little Cottonwood Creek divide the
year into three basic periods; winter,
runoff, and summer. Fluctuations in the
intensity of human use create two
additional subdivisions.
The first of
these periods occurs at the end of the
winter between the times when the ski
resorts close and significant runoff
begins. The second subdivision results
from the drop in recreational use at the
end of the summer and extends from Labor
Day to the beginning of heavy snowfalls.
As a general rule, Kittrell's
experience indicated that up to 20-25
samples from each period of stable
conditions might be necessary in order
to obtain representative mean values for
the most variable parameters.
The
sampling schedules followed during most
of this project were intended to provide
the approximate number of samples needed
to obtain such representative mean
values for each of the major periods
and for most of the subdivisions which
were created by differences in the
intensity of recreational use.

Sampling Procedures
The distances of sample sites from
the road range from a few yards to about
200 yards.
Intervening terrain varies
from level to steep and vegetative cover
from grass to thick brush and trees.
Most sites are easily accessible on foot
during the summer, but to reach 6 and 8
it is necessary to cross Little Cottonwood Creek.
In the case of 6, it is
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also necessary to traverse a glacial
deposit composed of large angular
granitic boulders.
Snowshoes or skis
were ordinarily used to reach all sites
except 9 and 10 during the winter.

concentrations and streamflows must be

known.
Stream discharge data are routinely
collected by the Salt Lake City Water
Department at the mouth of Little
Cottonwood Canyon.
The department
maintains a 15 foot Parshall flume in
the creekbed 100 feet west of Wasatch
Boulevard.
The flow measured by the
flume is considered to be ident ical to
that at Site 10, which is approximately
50 yards upstream of the flume.
The
published figures on total creek flow
represent the sum of measurements taken
at the flume, flow from Beaver Pond
Springs and Granite Wells, and flow
which had been present in the creek but
was diverted to a series of irrigation
ditches or to the Little Cottonwood
Treatment Plant before it reached the
flume. - The springs are located just
west of the canyon mouth and do not
enter the creek, and the diversions all
originate below or near Site 9 (Figure
9).
Therefore, flow at Site 9 was
concluded to be equal to the reported
creek flow minus the flow of Beaver Pond
Springs and Granite We.l1s.

At each site, grab samples were
taken from just below the surface
of the stream in the channel with the
swiftest current.
Because of shallow
and turbulent flow, the streams appeared
to be fairly well mixed at all sites.
Samples for chemical anal ys is were
collected in 1 liter polyethylene
bottles.
Bacteriological samples were
usually collected in sterile, disposable
Whirl-Pak plastic bags, but during the
summer of 1975 sterile 1 liter polypropylene bottles were also used. Water
temperatures were measured on some of
the sample runs.
Samples were normally collected
during the period between 10 a.m.
and 12 noon, but delays sometimes
occurred during the winter months when
the canyon road was c los ed for snow
removal or avalanche cont ro 1.
The
sampl es were carried to the vehic 1e in
backpacks and were placed on ice in
insulated chests within 5-30 minutes
after collection.
Samples were then
transported to the Utah Water Research
Laboratory for analysis.

The only available data on streamflow at higher elevations within the
canyon were a limited number of measurements taken by Hadley (Glenne et al.
1973). In order to extend the available
data base, flow measurements were
collected at several of the upper canyon
sample sites during the period of July
to November 1975.

Special Investigations
Streamflow Measurement
The concentration of a parameter in
a stream is determined by both the
amount of constituent present and the
voltune of flow.
Therefore I changes in
concentration may be due only to flow
variations and not to changes in the
amount of a parameter which enters a
stream.
The problem which this may
cause in the comparison of water quality
data from different times or locations
can be avoided by the use of mass flow
rates, which are the total loads of
constituents carried by a stream within
a given time.
In order to calculate
mass flow rates, however, both the

Streamflow was calculated using the
method of velocity multiplied by crosssectional area.
The determination of
cross-sectional areas is simplified at
Sites lB and 4 because the entire creek
passes through culverts.
A section
control consisting of a rapids or
stretch of rocky creek bottom which
defined the stage-discharge relationship
was located near each of the other
sample sites, and depth along a crosssection above the control was measured
with a sounding rod (Linsley et a1.
1958).
The cross-sectional area was
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then computed by the mean-section
method of trapezoidal subareas (Butler
1957). At each succeeding measurement,
the depth at a pre-determined point
along the cross-section was obtained by
using the sounding rod as a portable
st aff gage.
The cross-sect iona1 area
was then re-computed from the new stream
stage.

Natural stream conditions remained
qui te . const ant during this period.
Precipitation was minimal and the only
measurable rainfall occurred on August
20, 21, and 22.
The streamflow decreased daily but it did not change
greatly.
Samples were collected at
approximately the same time each day,
with a maximum variation at anyone site
of plus or minus 70 minutes. Laboratory
procedures were standardized so that
the same persons performed the same
tasks each day.
Because fluctuations
due to changes in natural conditions.
sample handling, and analytical techniques were held to a minimum, it was
expected that any significant variations
which did appear in the day-to-day
results would reflect changes in the
rates of supply of the constituents to
the stream.

A separate stream velocity was
determined for each flow measurement.
It was obtained by timing the passage of
a surface float through a reach which
had been previously measured.
Although
the surface float method may cause
errors of as much as 8-10 percent
(Addison 1946). it was used because the
shallow water. irregular channel. and
numerous exposed rocks and boulders
which characterize most of Little
Cottonwood Creek seem to prevent the
accurate use of current meters (Jeppson
1975) .
The average stream velocity was
taken as equal to the timed float
velocity.
In deeper channels, the mean
vertical velocity will be less than that
of a surface float, with ratios between
0.82 and 0.92 (Addison 1946). However.
the uncertainty surrounding measurements
of mountain streams did not warrant the
use of a particular ratio (Jeppson
1975).

Diurnal Study
The presence of a daily cycle in
the bacterial concentrations of a
Colorado mountain stream has been
reported (Kunkle and Meiman 1968>Such a cyc 1e could have a significant
effect on the interpretation of the data
obtained from any stream, especially if
the time at which samples were collected
was near a maximum or minimum point on
the curve.
Trave 1 distances made it
necessary to sample Little Cottonwood
Creek at about the same time each day
during regular operations.
The consistency of the sampling schedule prevented
the detection of any evidence of a daily
bacterial, cyc Ie and created the possibility that an undetected cycle might
influence the results. Although comparisons between days should still be valid
if samples are collected at about
the same time every day, the potential
problem was considered serious enough
that a diurnal study was conducted over
the L-abor Day weekend of 1974 in order
to determine whether such a daily cyc Ie
existed.

Daily Sampling
In order to acquire a better
understanding of daily variations in
water quality within the canyon than
could be obtained from the regular
sampl ing schedul e, the frequenc y of
sampling was increased during the
late summer of 1975.
Samples were
collected daily for each of two 8-day
periods bet~en August 20 and September
6. Sites lB. 1, 2,4, 5, and 9 were the
only ones which were sampled during this
phase of the project.
The list of
parameters was also reduc ed so that it
included only those which ~re the most
variable and whose concentrations were
considered the most likely to be affected by human activities.

Five sample sites were monitored
during the diurnal study.
The list
included regular Sites 1B, 1, 4, and 9
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and one of the supplemental sites, which
is designated 1A.
The latter site is
located just south of the Albion Basin
campground on one of the small streams
which join within and below the campground to form the channel that is
sampled at Site lB.
The stream arises
in the southeast section of Albion Basin
and passes several private homes before
it reaches Site lAo

who performed the analyses during the
regular sampling operations, and normal
procedures were followed at all times.
Fresh batches of culture media were
prepared regularly, stored under refrigeration, and used within 12 hours.
The standard one-stage membrane filter
methods were used to analyze two replicates of each sample for total and
fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci.

The diurnal study was conducted by
experienced project personnel who worked
from a base camp in nearby Big Cottonwood Canyon.
Sampling began at noon on
Friday, August 30, 1974, and ended at
noon on Tuesday, September 3.
During
this period, 22 sample ,runs were made at
approximately 4-hour intervals.
The
normal bacteriological sampling procedure was followed with the use of
Whirl-Pak sterile plastic bags as sample
containers. In addition, stream temperatures were taken with a pocket thermometer.
Samples were placed on ice and
carried directly to the laboratory of
the Little Cottonwood Water Treatment
Plant of the Metropolitan Water District
of Salt Lake City, which had been made
available for the study.
The treatment
plant is located just northwest of the
mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon and
the use of its modern laboratory made it
possible to process the samples with a
minimum of delay.

Supplemental Sites

A considerable effort was made to
achieve uniform laboratory procedures in
order to minimize the possibility that
changes in laboratory conditions might
contribute to any observed variations in
bacterial concentrations.
Expendable
supplies and equipment such as the dry
culture media, chemicals, distilled
water, membrane filters, glassware,
and plasticware were all provided from
project stocks at the Utah Water Research Laboratory.
All media used for
each test had the same manufacturer's
lot number.
The incubator, water bath I
autoclave. and counting microscope of
the treatment plant laboratory were
used.
All laboratory work was done by
the same bacteriologists and technicians

In addition to the samples which
were collected at the regular sites,
numerous samples were obtained dtiring
several detailed surveys of portions of
the watershed.
These surveys were
conducted to locate tributaries of the
main stream, to determine if they were
perennial or inte.pnittent in nature, and
to inspect their headwaters and drainage
basins in order to identify sources of
pollutants which migh~ affect Little
Cottonwood Creek.
The isolated - locations and often intermittent natures' of
the streams which were sampled during
these surveys made repeated sampling·
impractical at all but a few· of the·
supplemental sites.
All tributaries which enter Little
Cot tonwood Creek above Red Pine Fo rk
were investigated and most were sampled
at least once.
A majority of the
special supplementary samples, however,
came either from Albion Basin or White
Pine Fork or from mine drainages near
Alta. Within Albion Basin, many samples
were collected from the small headwater
springs and streams which eventually
Come together to form Little Cottonwood
Creek.
Albion Basin is also important
because it receives heavier human"use
than any of the other valleys o~the
south side of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
The valley of White Pine Fork is one of
the largest tributary valleys in ~he
canyon and is significant because it is
the most easterly valley which has not
been developed for downhill skiing.
Although other tributary watersheds were
not covered with the same thoroughness
during the special surveys, it is felt
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that natural condit ions are simi lar
enough so that results from Albion Basin
or White Pine Fork should be typical of
the others.
The locations of all
supplemental sample sites are described
in Table 16..

fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci
were expected to be the most useful
because of their greater sensitivity
(Ruane and Fruh 1973, Evans and Owens
1972).
The nutrient analyses included
tests for three forms of nitrogen
(ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate) as well
as orthophosphate and total phosphorus.
Specific conduc tance, water temperature
and pH, alkalinity, total hardness, and
suspended, total, and total dissolved
solids were measured because the Forest
Service (1973) had proposed standards
for some of them in Little Cottonwood
Canyon and levels of the others had been
followd by Glenne et al. (1973). These
parameters are commonly used as indicators of general water quality and it
was expected that further information
about them would assist in determining
sources of pollution within the canyon.
Certain other tests were done intermittently in order to establish a more
complete characterization of the water.
These supplementary analyses included
total iron, calcium, sulfate, sodium,
and potassium.

Procedures for the collection and
analysis of individual supplementary
samples were similar to those followed
with the regular samples. The analyses
which were performed on the special
sampl es depended on the information
which was desired and on how the samples
had been treated.
In cases in which
samples could not be quickly packed
in ice and analyzed with the normal
rapidity, parameters of lesser importance which might have been affected by
the delays were omitted from the list of
analyses.
Extended sampling periods during
these surveys sometimes made it necessary to utilize a bacteriological field
laboratory.
In these instances, media
were prepared and equipment was sterilized at the Utah Water Research Laboratory.
The field lab and supplies wre
then transported to a base camp where
the samples were filtered and petri
dishes were placed in the portable
incubator. Because the kit was equipped
with only a 35°C air incubator, fecal
coliform tests were not performed on
these samples.
It was always possible
to return the incubator to the UWRL in
time to follow normal counting procedures.

Analytical Methods
The procedures employed for physical, chemical, and the basic bacteriological analyses were those of the Utah
Water Research Laboratory (Cowan and
Porcella 1973), which in most cases
follow Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater (APHA
1971).
If two or more analytical
methods were available for the same
chemical parameter, the one considered
most effective for low concentrations in
unpolluted water was generally used.
The one-stage membrane filter tests were
selected as the basic analyses for the
bacterial indicator organisms because of
ease and rapidity and because they allow
the number of organisms present to be
counted directly.
A complete list of
the methods employed, with their references, is contained in Appendix D.
i

Analytical Procedures
Selection of Parameters
Several considerat ions were involved in the selection of the analyses
which were to be performed regularly.
The primary list of parameters was
composed of those which are direct
indicators of sewage pollution.
It
included the bacteriological indicators,
chloride, nutrients, and BOD.
The
bacteriological tests for total and

At various times, two-stage membrane filter techniques were employed in
parallel with the one-stage tests in
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Table 16.
Site
Number

Supplemental sample sites in Little Cottonwood Canyon.

lA

Upper Albion Basin
Upper Albion Basin

2
3

Upper Albion Basin
Upper Albion Basin

4
5

Upper Albion Basin
Upper Albion Basin

6
7

Upper Albion Basin
Upper Albion Basin

8
9

Upper Albion Basin
Upper Albion Basin

10
11

12

Upper Albion Basin
Central Albion Basin

13

Central Albion Basin
Central Albion Basin

14

Central Albion Basin

15

Central Albion Basin

16

Central Albion Basin
Central Albion Basin
Lower Albion Basin
East of Alta

17
18
19

22
23

East of Alta
East of Alta
East of Alta
Alta

24

Alta

25

Alta

26

Alta

27

Alta

28

Alta

29

Alta
Alta

20
21

30
31

Description

Genera 1 Location

Between A1ta and
Snowbird

Spring at base of southeast wall of Basin.
Downstream from 1. About 100 yards south of campground loop road. West of
private road which runs south from campsite 12.
Spring which crosses loop road in southeast corner of campground.
Creek channel in lower campground below inflows of all tributaries which join
within the campground.
Spring at top of central channel, beside exposed rock outcrop.
Downstream from 4. Central channel just above its junction with eastern
channel.
Spring at north edge of campground.
Twenty-five yards inside Alta-Helena Tunnel. Prominent mine shaft at start of
Brighton Trail northeast of campground.
Along east shore of Secret Lake.
Flow from culinary spring in southwest corner of~asin just above its junction
with Secret Lake (western) channel,
Western channel below the private cabins on the Secret Lake road.
Little Cottonwood Creek below junction with western channel and just above
Alpenglow Inn.
Little Cottonwood Creek at road crossing below Alpenglow Inn.
Tributary which drains flat central portion of Basin. The first inflow" to
creek from east below Alpenglow Inn. At junction with Little Cottonwood
Creek.
Major tributary that comes through gorge in west wall of Basin north of Secret
Lake. At junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Drainage from spoil banks at Albion Tunnel. Prominent mine along west side of
Basin.
Downstream from 15. At junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Tributary from west wall of Basin. At junction.
Little Cottonwood Creek at the south end of the Snake Pit Gorge.
East Branch of Little Cottonwood Creek just above its junction with the main
creek.
Spring near top of Grizzly Gulch.
Downstream from 20 in Grizzly Gulch.
Downstream from 21 in Grizzly Gulch. Near old cableway.
Mine drainage as it emerges from shaft house of the Bay City Tunnel of the
Emma mine. North of highway and northeast of Snowpine Lodge.
Downstream from 23. Just above the junction with Little Cottonwood Creek at a
point south of Rustler Lodge.
Mine drainage from brown shaft house of the Tom Moore Tunnel. North of highway and north of Rustler Lodge.
Mine drainage from the Dwyer Tunnel of the South Hecla mine. At mouth of
Collins Gulch and west of the base of the ~ildcat Ski Lift.
Little Cottonwood Creek west of Peruvian Lodge. Above entrance of drainage
from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
Mine drainage as it emerges from shaft house of the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
North of highway and Peruvian Lodge.
Downstream from 28, along north side of highway.
Downstream from 29, south of highway and midway between highway and Little
Cottonwood Creek.
Frederick Tunnel (Hellgate Spring). North of highway.
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Table 16.
Site
Number

Continued.

37

Between Alta and
Snowbird
Between Alta and
Snowbird
Peruvi an Gu 1ch
Peruvian Gulch
Snowbird
Snowbird

38
39
40
41
42
43

Snowbird
White Pine
White Pine
White Pine
White Pine
White Pine

44
45
46

Red Pine Fork Valley
Red Pine Fork Valley
Lower Little Cottonwood
Canyon

32
33
34
35
36

Descri pti on

Gene ra 1 Loca ti on

Fork
Fork
Fork
Fork
Fork

Valley
Valley
Valley
Valley
Valley

Spring southwest of Superior Gulch.

North of highway.

Downstream from 32. Includes seepage from area east of Highway 2tD S. Above
junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Overflow from reservoir at culinary spring on east side of Gulch.
Creek from Peruvian Gulch just north of Highway 210 S.
Flow from Wasatch Drain Tunnel.
Drainage from slough west of Snowbird Center. At culvert under entrance to
main parking lot.
Gad Valley Creek above its junction with Little Cottonwood Creek.
Creek which flows into White Pine Lake. Twenty-five yards south of lake.
White Pine Fork 10 yards below outlet from White Pine Lake.
Along east side of pond at 9200 feet elevation on east side of valley.
Flow from pond (Site 41) below point where it crosses trail.
White Pine Fork near bottom of valley. Above junction of Red Pine and White
Pi ne trail s .
Red Pine Fork 10 yards below outlet of upper Red, Pine Lake.
Red Pine Fork 20 yards below outlet of lower Red Pine Lake.
Stream from Lisa Falls on north side of highway_

order to compare recovery rates.
The
use of procedures with pre-enrichment
stages may 0 ffer an advantage over the
one-stage method because organisms which
have been weakened by exposure to an
unfavorable environment have a greater
opportunity to recover and respond to
selective growth media.
However, the
two-stage tests require greater effort
and expense and their use may not be
justified unless it produces improved
recovery rates.

version of the multiple-tube fermentat ion. or MPN, technique was run intermittently for both total and fecal
coliforms.
It was always performed in
parallel with the membrane filter
analyses.
The MPN tests were used
primarily to check on the reliability of
the membrane filter methods and to confirm some of the trends which appeared
in the membrane filter results.
Sample Processing
The laboratory instruments which
were used in the analyses are listed in
Appendix D.
Borosilicate glassware
(KIMAX or PYREX) was used exclusively.
Reagent grade chemicals were supplied
from laboratory stocks and deionized
distilled water was used for reagent
preparation and sample dilutions.
Glassware and plastic sample bottles
were washed with nonphosphate detergent,
acid-rinsed and rinsed with deionized
water.

The pre-enrichment total coliform
technique was employed with all samples
from January 25, 1975, until the conclusion of the project.
The one-stage
procedure was discontinued after August
9, 1975. A two-stage analysis for fecal
streptococci was run extensively between
January and May 1975, and a new twolayer agar method for fecal coli forms
was evaluated during the summer of
1975.
In addition to the various membrane
filter procedures, the confirmed test

made
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The bacteriological procedures
extensive use of presterilized

disposable plastic equipment such as
petri dishes (Falcon 50 x 12 mm), pipets
(Falcon), and sample containers (Whir1Pak bags).
Dehydrated culture media
were prepared according to directions of
the manufacturer (Difco or BBL) and
stored in foil-capped Erlenmeyer flasks
until used. Phosphate-buffered dilution
water wa s used.
Gl ass pipet s were
sterilized by dry heat, but all other
necessary sterilizations were done in
the autoclave. Membrane filters employed during the first part of the
project were sterilized in the autoclave
and those used later were presterilized.

The pH, alkalinity, and specific
conductance of unfiltered samples
were measured as soon as they were
brought to the laboratory. The analysis
of total iron in the unfiltered samples
also began at once in order to minimize
the amount of iron which settled out or
was absorbed by the walls of the sample
container.
Little Cottonwood Creek was found
to be at or near saturation levels of
dissolved oxygen under normal conditions, so DO was not measured separately.
Samples intended for the BOD test
were brought to room temperature and
aerated to remove excess oxygen before
the BOD bottles were filled.
The
initial dissolved oxygen titration was
completed and incubation of the five-day
BOD bottles was, begun within a few
hours. -

Samples normally arrived at the
laboratory about 5 hours after their
collection, and bacteriological analyses
began immediately.
The samples were
filtered through 0.45 J.1 membrane filters
(Millipore Type HA) using polyc arbonate
filter holders (Millipore Sterifil) in a
three-place filtering ,manifold (Mil1ipore PVC).
The filters were then
placed on the proper media in the petri
dishes and incubated.
Fecal coliform
plates to be immersed in the water bath
for incubation were first sealed in
Whirl-Pak bags.
Incubation began 3-4
hours after the samples reached the
laboratory.

The fi 1 t rat ion 0.£" au ff ic ient
volumes of water for all the soluble
ion analyses began as soon as the
samples arrived.
In conformance with
EPA (1971) procedures for'constituents
which are measured in the-dissolved
state, the samples were filtered through
0.45 \l membrane filters (Millipore Type
HA) held in PYREX filter holders.
The
filtered samples were placed in Erlenmeyer flasks which were capped with
aluminum foil and refrigerated.

Dilution of the membrane filter
samples was never necessary.
The
volumes to be passed through each filter
'Here determined by previous results and
varied widely.
The maximum volume of
500 m1 per filter was set arbitrarily,
but it was often necessary to use that
large a sample volume during the winter.
For the fecal coliform test, the maximum
volume was used most of the time at all
sites. Turbidity was a problem at Sites
2 and 3 between January and April of
1975 because of extremely low flow and
the presence of mine drainage which
carried a heavy load of suspended and
dissolved solids.
The only other
instances when turbidity interfered with
the filtration of large volumes occurred
during spring runoff. At this time, the
maximum usable volumes were sometimes as
low as 100 ml.

Tests for the various forms of
solids were started at the same time
as sample filtration.
For, total solids
and total dissolved solids, 100 ml
aliquots of sample were placed in 150 ml
glass beakers and evaporated in drying
ovens. Glass fiber filters (Whatman
GF/C) were used for the suspended solids
test.
Because of the normally low
turbidity of Little Cottonwood Creek.
sample volumes of 700-1100 m1 were
usually filtered for the suspended
solids test. These volumes were reduced
dur ing runoff.
The analyses for ammonia. nitrite,
and orthophosphate were performed as
soon as the filtered samples became
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available.
These constituents are
susceptible to transformations, and the
results of delayed analyses may not be
accurate reflections of actual stream
conditions at the time of sampling. The
other chemical analyses were completed
within the next few days.

design analysis of variance was performed on the B6700 using the BASIC M
statistical program (Hurst, STATPAC).
The results of samples collected
from the same sites on different
days of the week were subjected to
statistical analysis in order to
determine if there were s ignific ant
variations between days.
Statistical
significance was normally set at the
0.95 level, but some exceptions are
stated in the text.

It normally required about 5 hours
for a team of five or six people to
compl ete all of the 1 aboratory work
which was performed on the same day that
the samples were collected.
Small
shifts in timetables were caused by many
factors, and major disruptions sometimes
occurred during winter.
Typic all y,
however, the samples were collected from
Little Cottonwood Canyon between 10 a.m.
and 12 noon.
Together with the samples
from Big Cottonwood Canyon, they arrived
at the laboratory between 5 and 6 p.m.
and all the analyses were completed by
9:30-10:30 p.m.

Results from the first port ion of
the regular sampling operation were
analyzed with a random block factorial
design analysis of variance using two
factors. Each week with multiple sample
days was treated as a block.
The data
were ini t ia 11 y.< run through FCTCVR
(Hurst., STATPAC) to determine those
parameters for which the overall day of
the week was significant.
The results
for each parameter were then analyzed
in the form of a series of planned
comparisons' in order to identify
specific sites for which the contrasts
between different days of the week were
significant.

Analysis of Data
Basic calculations and data storage
and manipulations were performed on the
Burroughs B6700 computer at the Utah
State University Computer Center.
A
series of programs written for the
purpose was used.
Statistical analyses
employed standard analysis of variance
procedures (Ostle 1963) except when
otherwise stated.

The data collected from the daily
sampling runs of August-September
1975 were first plotted on graphs. All
peaks on the graphs were then located
and the binomial chi-square method
(Cochran and Cox 1975) was used with a
presence/absence criterion to analyze
the frequency distribut ions of the
peaks.

Data from adjacent sites were
analyzed to determine if differences
between the means were statistically
significant.
A random complete block
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CHAPTER 5
WATER QUALITY CYCLES

The results of the investigations
of water quality in Little Cottonwood
Canyon are presented in the next four
chapters. The data have been divided in
this manner in order to facilitate a
logical order of discussion.
Summaries
of the applicable results are given in
each chapter in the form of tables and
graphs.
The basic analytical data
which correspond to each chapter may be
found in the appendices.
The contents of the next four
chapters may be briefly summarized
as follows.
Chapter 5 contains the
results of studies which were intended
to determine whether the samples collected during regular sampling operations were representative of typical
canyon conditions.
Chapter 6 utilizes
data collected from many of the supplemental sites in order to describe
background water quality in the canyon.
Chapter 7 discusses variations in the
water quality of Little Cottonwood Creek
which were related to background conditions and did not appear to be affec ted
by current human uses.
Water quality
parameters whose fluctuations were
influenced by recreational activity are
covered in Chapter B.
Introduction
Fluctuations in stream conditions
may occur naturally or because of human
activities.
Several references have
described daily cycles in stream bacterial concentrations which were apparently due to natural causes. The fact that
human use of Little Cottonwood Canyon is
much heavier on weekends than during the
week suggests that the concentrations
of parameters which are influenced

by the presence of humans might show
some form of weekly cycle.
Two separate studies were conducted
during the course of the project to
investigate wheth~r water quality
variations followed regular daily 'or
weekly cycles.
If such cycles were
detected. the next step was to compare
average results from throughout the
cye les to result s obtained during the
regular-sampling times and days in order
to determine if the data from the
regular sampling operations accurately
represented the average water conditions.
Certain aspects of these two
studies have definite implications
about the detect ion of the effects of
recreational use on water quality
in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
However,
most of such discussion is reserved
until a later chapter when these results
can be considered at the same time as
additional information which will be
presented in succeeding chapters.
Daily Sample Study
Samples from several of the regular
sites were collected each day for eight
consecutive days during the periods of
August 20-27 and August 30-September 6,
1975.
These results are included with
the data presented in Appendix F.
Natural conditions within the canyon
were relatively constant at this time;
therefore. variat ions in water quality
due entirely to nonhuman causes should
have had a random pattern. Human uses,
however, followed a weekly cyc le which
is illustrated by the traffic data in
Figure 10.
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Figure 10.

Average daily traffic in Little Cottonwood Canyon, 1975.
Utah Department of Transportation.)

The method which is most commonly
used to estimate the total number of
v1S1tors to the canyon is based on the
average daily traffic count.
Traffic
data for 1970-1975 are contained in
Appendix E.
As Figure 10 shows, the
vehicle traffic in the canyon is highest
on Sundays and generally lowest between
Monday and Wednesday during the summer
months.
The slight devi,lition from this
norm in September was probably caused by
the Labor Day holiday weekend.

(Data Source:

on the Labor Day weekend they departed
on Monday. September 1.
These observations and others made during the
course of the project indicate that
campground use is heavier between Friday
and Monday while the greatest numbers of
other visitors to the canyon appear on
Saturday and Sunday.
The results of the analyses for
ammonia-nit rogen are plot ted in Figure
11.
The high readings obtained on
Wednesday, August 20, may have been
caused by runoff from precipitation
which occurred that day.
There seemed
to be a fairly consistent tendency for
peaks in concentrations to occur at the
upper three sites on Tuesdays and at the
lower three sites on Sundays. Declines
in concent ration were apparent at all

Over the weekends inc luded in this
study, which were presumably typical of
late summer, many of the campground
units were occupied by late Thursday or
early Friday.
Most of the campers
observed during the first weekend did
not leave until Tuesday, August 26; but
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sites on Mondays. The fact that concentration peaks were observed in different
parts of the canyon on different days
of the week suggests that two groups
of sources may have been involved.
Sources between Sites 2 and 4 could have
accounted for the Sunday peaks) and the
Tuesday peaks must have been linked to
sources in Albion Basin above Site lB.
The absence of the Tuesday peaks at
lower sites was presumably caused by
inflows of downstream. tributaries which
did not have ammonia peaks on Tuesdays
and gradually diluted out the effects of
the Albion Basin ~ources.
Although all concentrations were
quite low, the nitrite-nitrogen results
exhibited very definite trends.
These
are shown in Figure 12.
The peak
levels were reached on Tuesdays and/or
Thursdays, and the peaks were often
separated by a slump in concentrations
on Wednesdays. Substantial decreases in
the amounts of nitrite present were
typical of the Saturday and Sunday
results.
The analyses of nitrate-nitrogen
produced no indication of similar
trends.
The concentrations did not
fluctuate much, particularly at the
upper sites, and the variations which
were present appeared to be random and
without pattern.

Chloride concentrations were quite
low during this period, and the low
values may have contributed to the
somewhat inconclusive nature of the
results.
There seemed to be fairly
general plateaus or series of peaks
during Saturdays) Sundays, and Mondays
followed by consistent declines to low
levels on Tuesdays.
There was also a
noticeable peak on Thursday during the
second week of the study, but it was not
typical of the results from the first
week.
Among the bacterial parameters, the
total coliform densities exhibited the
greatest flue tuations from day to day.
This tendency can be seen in Figure 14
and may have been accentuated by the use
of the two-stage method for total
coliforms.
The.pre-enrichment phase
probably caused the recovery of a
greater proportion of the total number
of stressed and weakened organisms than
responded to the other bacterial tests.
Precipitation and surface runoff in the
canyon may explain the unusually high
total coliform concentrations which were
observed during August 20-22. The coliform results showed fairly consistent
peaks on Wednesdays, and there was some
indication of possible peaks on Fridays
and on Sundays at the upper sites.
The fecal coliform counts were
generally much lower and less variable
than the total coliform concentrations.
Despite this, there was a distinct
tendency for peaks to occur on Mondays,
and therel was some evidence of a Friday
peak during the second week.

The orthophosphate results in
Figure 13 were a little more consistent than those of total phosphorus,
but similar patterns were apparent for
each.
The concentrations of both
parameters peaked on Mondays and declined rather sharply on Tuesdays. The
inc re ases on Thursday, Augus t 21,
may have been related to prec1p1tation,
but there were also indications of a
Wednesday or Thursday peak in the later
orthophosphate results. A corresponding
peak in the levels of total phosphorus
was present on Fridays.
Although the
peak values occurred on different days
of the week, some other aspects of these
cycles appear to resemble those shown by
nitrite and ammonia.

Fecal streptococcus densities are
plotted in Figure 15. Definite peaks in
concentrations occurred on Wednesdays
and either on Sundays or Mondays.
Under conditions similar to those
of the weeks that were sampl ed, therefore, the resul ts from all three organisms indicate that peaks in bacterial
concentrations may be present on Sunday
or Monday, Wednesday, and perhaps on
Friday.
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Fecal streptococcus concentrations during daily study.
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Diurnal Sample Study

The data collected during this
study suggested that variations in
the concentrations of several parameters
followed a fairly regular pattern in
which peak levels tended to recur on the
same days of every week. The particular
days on which peaks fell differed for
various constituents and comparisons of
results showed that above average levels
of some parameters and below average
levels of others were characteristic of
each day of the week.
This indicated
that there could be no completely
satisfactory choice of a single day of
the week on which to sample for all
parameters.

Additional information about
short-term fluctuations in some parameters was provided by a study of the
daily cycles in bacterial concentrations
during August 30-September 3, 1974.
Intensive sampling was conducted at five
sites throughout this period, which
encompassed the Labor Day holiday
weekend.
The sites utilized included
supplemental Site lA and regular Sites
1B, 1, 4, and 9. Data collected during
this study are presented in Appendix G.
The results are plotted in Figures
16 through 20 and summarized in Table
18.
Average total coliform counts
during the period were highest at Site
lA, declined to a low at Site 4, and
increased noticeably at Si te9.
Both
fecal indicators showed additional peaks
at Site 1 and the fecal coliform concentrations did not increase at Sit;:~ 9, but
in other respects they were similar to
the total coliform pattern.

Sixteen sets of samples were collected between August 20 and September
6, 1975.
The average concentrations of
each parameter at each site for this
period are shown in Table 17.
Because
most of the regular sampling was conducted on Saturdays, the overall means
were compared with the average values
obtained on the three Saturdays within
the period.
Out of 66 individual
combinations of site and parameter,
the overall mean was greater than the
Saturday average 34 times, equal to
it twice, and less than the Saturday
aver age 3 0 time s .
I n add i t ion, 94
percent of the Saturday averages were
within, and usually well within, the
interval of one standard deviation from
the overall mean.
These results indicate that Saturday concentrations fell
approximately in the middle of the data
range for the entire group of parameters, and that the means of Saturday
samples can probably be considered
typical of average stream conditions
during most or all of the project.

Bacterial densities fluctuated
considerably during the study, but
some trends were apparent and there was
evidence of diurnal cye les.
Peaks in
the concentrations of all parameters
were detected throughout the day and
night, but a majority of the peaks
occurred during the day at Sites lA and
lB and during the night at Site 9.
There were also di fferences in the
behavior of the individual parameters.
Within each 24-hour period, one total
coliform peak tended to occur during
daylight hours and one at night.
In
contrast, the fecal coliform data
commonly showed only one peak each 24
hours, and that usually appeared at
night.
The fecal streptococcus results
did not exhibit such definite patterns
as the others, but they did resemble
those of the total coli forms more than
the fecal coliforms.
The fecal strep
peaks were frequent ly present only
during the day, but in several cases
they also appeared at night within the
same 24 hours.

Some consistent trends seemed to be
present for individual parameters.
Saturday means may have underestimated
the average pH, N02, and perhaps fecal
coliform levels and overestimated the
N03 and perhaps specific conductance
averages.
However, none of these
differences were large enough to be
significant.
The other parameters
generally fluctuated more widely and
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Table 17.

comparison of means of all samples with the means of Saturday samples
collected during August 20-September 6, 1975.

Parameter
pH

Specific Conductance
in ~mhos/cm at 25 0 C
NH 3- N i n ~g!1
N02- N i n 119/1
NOTN in \.Ig/1
P0 4- Pin \.Ig/1
Total P 1n \.Ig/1
Chloride in mg/l
Total Coliforms in
counts/lOO ml
Fecal Coliform in
counts/l 00 ml
Feca 1 Strep in
counts/100 m1

S1 te Number

Sample Collection
Peri od
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Sa turdays (8/23,
8/30, 9/6)
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Sa turdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays
Aug. 20 - Sept. 6
Saturdays

18

4

5

9

8.25
8.22

8.28
8.23

8.08
7.96

8.15
8.12

8.20
8.07

8.12
8.06

256
265
26.7
28.4
0.33
0.31
63.1
57.6
9.1
29.6
16.1
48.4
1.7
4.1
44.7
36.5
2.1
0.8
22.8
22.6

220
215
33.5
43.9
0.44
0.29
21.1
21. 5
26.0
5.8
32.8
12.2
2.5
1.4
74.4
80.6
1.0
0.8
31.8
45.4

280
286
29.5
27.0
0.42
0.41
82.9
83.8
4.5
3.5
10.4
7.8
3.7
3.4
25.4
30.0
0.4
1.6
9.7
14.0

282
283
26.7
19.4
0.45
0.47
128.9
139.8
5.2
11.8
10.4
16.7
5.7
5.9
17.5
18.7
0.6
0.1
12.3
11.6

257
258
27.1
22.7
0.41
0.37
118.5
121.4
3.5
2.7
7.9
5.2
5.3
4.1
38.6
25.7
1.0
0.3
29.6
43.0

175
175
31.9
22.2
0.45
0.35
128.4
131 .4
4.9
6.3
9.6
10.9
7.4
11.5
96.9
113.7
0.7
0.7
88.9
115.7

The times at which peaks occurred
varied for different sites and parameters, but the most common periods were
11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 11 p.m.-3 a.m.
It
wa s a l s 0 a p par en t t hat 1 a r g e r p e Iik s
tended to be present during daytime or
early evening hours than at night at the
upper four sites. Both of these tendencies were much more distinct for total
co1iforms and fecal streptococci than
for fecal coli forms .

mechanism of streambank flushing, which
was proposed by Kunkle and Meiman (1968)
as a possible cause of higher evening
bacterial counts, was not operative in
this situation.
Kunkle and Meiman
demonstrated that solar radiation
increased the coliform die-off rate and
suggested stream temperature as a third
factor which was related to bacterial
conc entrat ions.
Howeve r, they found
that the nature of the temperature
effect was hard to define.

Natural conditions in the canyon
were quite constant during the diurnal
study.
High and low air temperatures
varied 1 itt 1e from day to day.
There
was no precipitation or surface runoff,
snowmelt had essentially ceased, and
average streamflow at Site 9 dropped
less than 2.5 cfs during the period.
Stream stages at the Parshall flume
below Site 10 varied only 0.01 foot
throughout the five days and showed no
diurnal cycle.

in

2

Along Little Cottonwood Creek,
streambank vegetation is comparatively sparse above Site 5.
Solar
radiation would be expected to have
its maximum effect in the exposed and
shallow stretches between Sites 1A
and 2. Thus, some of the same locations
at which peaks in bacterial concentrat ions occurred predominant 1y in the
daytime should have been most affected
by sun1 ight.
The absence of sun1 ight
probably contributed to the night time
bacterial peaks, and different degrees
of susceptibility to radiation may have

The absence of any daily increase
streamflow indicates that the
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Table 18.

Average results
counts/lOO ml.

Parameter

from diurnal

study,

August

30-September 3,

1974, 1n

Site Number

Sample Collection Period
lA

lB

4

Comparison of All Samples with Those Collected During the Normal Sampling Period
Total Coliform
{All day .
25.1
22.1
16.0
10.0
Fri.·Tues.
10:00 a.m •. 12:30 p.m.
29.7
17.2
16.8
5.8
Fecal Coliform
12.5
2.5
4.3
2.1
{All day
10:00 a.m . . 12:30 p.m.
Fri •. Tues.
4.2
2.6
1.9
0.2
Fecal Strep
47.9
27.3
64.8
18.7
{All day
Fri.· Tues.
10:00 a.m .• 12:30 p.m.
50.5
25.3
54.9
35.6
Comparison of Samples Collected at Different Times of Day
Total Col iform
Morni ng
6 00 a.m . . 12:00 noon
25.0
14.4
16.0
6.6
12 00 noon· 6:00 p.m.
Afternoon
46.1
20.0
26.3
13.1
Evening
6 00 p.m . . 12 midnight
23.2
36.0
16.0
9.5
Night
12 00 midnight-6:00 a.m.
7.4
8.2
7.6
12.4
Feca 1 Coli form
Morning
6 00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
5.3
2.5
3.3
0.4
Afternoon
12 00 noon· 6:00 p.m.
28.1
2.4
l.0
0.5
Even; ng
6 00 p.m. - 12 midnight
13.1
2.5
7.4
5.2
Night
12 00 midnight·6:00 a.m.
6.5
2.6
4.6
0.8
Fecal Strep
Morning
6 00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
44.5
23.6
5l.3
26.7
Afternoon
12 00 noon - 6:00 p.m.
83.5
30.2
81.5
16.7
Evening
6 00 p.m. - 12 midnight
45.6
30.4
75.0
18.1
Night
12 00 midnight-6:00 a.m.
30.8
24.0
53.1
11.6

caused the general declines in fecal
coliform levels during daylight hours
wh e nth e 0 the r 0 r g ani s mS we r e i ncreasing.
Nevertheless, other factors
must have prevailed over the radiation
effect in order to produce the large
mid-day peaks which were found.

9

24.5
26.1
1.6
l.l
60.5
67.3
25.5
23.1
27.1
23.2
l.6
0.6
1.4
2.4
77 .5
29.5
56.1
80.7

die-off rates were not as favorably
affec.ted by warmer temperatures.
However, the warmest temperature recorded
in Little Cottonwood Creek during this
study was only 16°C.
Cold mountain
streams like Little Cottonwood offer far
from optimal temperatures for the growth
of indicator organisms, and most literature suggests that bacteria survive
longer at colder temperatures.
If that
occurred in this situation, the diurnal
temperature changes should have benefited the nightt ime concentration peaks
more than those which occurred during
the day.

Water temperatures are also plotted
in Figures 16-20, and comparisons of
their trends with those of the indicator
bacteria suggest that during the daytime
there may have been a direct relationship between temperatures and bacterial
concent rations.
Si te 9 had the least
diurnal temperature variation and also
exhibited less tendency for daytime
bac terial peaks than did the upper
sites.
It is possible that reduced
rates of bacterial die-off in warmer
water might have contributed to daytime
peaks in coliform and fecal strep
concentrations, and that fecal coliform

If only a few major physical
factors are considered, it becomes
apparent that there must be a complex
relationship between them and the
daily bacterial cycles which were
observed during this study.
Kunkle
and Meiman (968) found that solar
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radiation had a greater effect on
diurnal cycles than water temperature
did, but results would seem to indicate
the opposite in Little Cottonwood if
only those two factors are considered.
However, there are probably numerous
other biological and physical factors
Which must be included in any attempt to
fully expl ain the cyc lic nature of
bacterial concentrations in the stream.
The patterns of contributions from
bacterial sources may also be involved
in the appearance of diurnal cyc les in
the stream. Except possibly at Sites lA
and IB, there was no indication from the
data that peak loadings traveled past
each upper site in succession.
It
appeared instead that peaks occurred at
roughly the same times at all of the
upper sites.
This indicates that
loadings originated from numerous
sources throughout the canyon. .If these
loadings occurred at constant rates, the
diurnal cycles which were observed must
have been produced entirely by factors
within the stream. However, regular
fluctuations in loading intensity which
acted in conjunction with the effects of
other factors might have caused some of
the variations that were present.
For example, daytime bacterial
contributions from the area above
Site 4 might have been large enough and
in the streams for short enough times
that concentrations of total coli forms
and fec al s t reptococc i reached peaks at
those sites in spite of the increased
die-off caused by radiation.
The
absence of fecal coli form peaks could
indicate that those organisms were less
resistant to radiation than the others.
Smaller bacterial contributions in the
area below Site 4 would have prevented
similar peaks of nearby origin from
appearing at. Site 9 during the daytime,
and peaks from the upstream sites might
not have shown up there for one or more
of three reasons. Either the concentration peaks might not have arrived at
Site 9 until after dark, or more extensive exposure to radiation during the
longer flow times required to reach the

mouth of the canyon might have caused
sufficient die-off to eliminate the
peaks, or dilution by tributary inflows
might have reduced the peaks so that
they could not be identified.
It is also possible that the
nighttime peaks were associated with
nocturnal activities of wildlife.
The
cumulative effect of wildlife throughout
the watershed might have been great
enough to account for the relatively
more dominant night or early morning
peaks observed at Site 9.
Direct
pollution by wildlife could then be an
alternative explanation for the nighttime fecal coliform peaks if it were
assumed that the daytime total coliform
and fecal streptococcus peaks were not
of such direct fecal origin.
"

Visitor use throughout the canyon
was heavy on Saturday of the Labor Day
weekend, slightly less on Sunday except
at Sno~ird and Alta, and very heavy on
Monday. On a qualitative basis, the
relative amount of use seems to agree
fairly well with the relative heights of
the daytime peaks at the upper sites.
The highest bacterial concentrations
at most sites occurred Monday afternoon
and evening and thus coincided with that
portion of the weekend during which the
canyon was most crowded with visitors.
Although the results did not
suggest a complete explanation of all
the factors and relationships which may
influence the daily bacterial cyc les,
they did, clarify the two issues which
provided the stimulus for the study. A
diurnal cycle of some type was shown to
exist at all sites; and, despite the
presence of the cycle, it appears that
the normal sampling schedule used
during the project provided samples
which adequately characterized the
stream bacterial concentrations.
Samples from Little Cottonwood were
routinely collected between mid-morning
and very early afternoon during the
regular sampling phase of the project.
Table 18 shows a comparison between
105

results from all the diurnal samples
and those collected within the period of 10:00 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.
The
morning average apparently underestimated the overall average number
of fecal coliforms present during
the study, but except at Site lA the
Fe counts were so low that the difference was of little significance.
Both
total coliform and fecal strep overall
averages were close to the morning
averages except at Si te 4.
At that
location, the morning average was low
for coli forms and high for fecal streptococci.

near
day.

reached

Comparison of diurnal samples collected between. 10:00 a.m.
noon with the highest results obtained that day.

Parameter
Total Coliform

Morning Sampling as Percentage of Daily
Maximum at Each Site

Day

Saturday 8/31/74
Sunday 911174
Monday 912174
Average 8/31 ~ 9/2
Feca 1 Co 1iform
Saturday 8/31/74
Sunday 911/14
Monday 9/2/74
Average 8/31 - 9/2
Fecal Strep
Saturday 8/31/74
Sunday 9/1 174
Monday 9/2174
Average 8/31 - 9/2
Average of aT T 3 parameters 8/31 - 9/2

that

For some purposes it may be desirable to have an estimate of the maximum
bacterial concentrations reached at a
site each day.
The diurnal results
indicate that accurate measurements of
the maximum dens it ies would require
almost continual sampling because of the
inability to consistently predict when
peaks would occur.
However, some
interesting comparisons can be made
between the maximum levels which were
recorded in this study on a given
day and the concentrations which were
obtained between 10 a.m. and noon on
that day. Table 19 contains the results
of such comparisons for the three days
which were sampled throughout full
24-hour periods..
Although wide variations ~re apparent for individual sites
and parameters, it seems that the
average daily maximum bacterial concentrations could be estimated to be about
twice the average daily values obtained
during the regular sampling phase
of this project.

The averages for 6-hour periods
which are contained in Table 18 show
that the highest daily concentrations
oc cur red at various times but that
they were most often present during
the afternoon or evening hours.
It
is clear that there was no single
time of day at which samples from all
the sites could have been regularly
collected with the expectation that they
would consistently give bacterial counts

Table 19.

the peak levels

1A

1B

100
100
20.1
73.4
23.8
100
1.8
41.9
100
35.9
12.5
49.5
54.9

100
59.1
5.1
54.7
100
71. 4
62.5
78.0
14.0
58.1
26.8
33.0
55.2

106

51.2
57.9
35.8
48.3
44.2
65.0
3.5
37.6
73.1
100
20.9
64.7
50.2

4

9

70.5
15.4
28.4
38.1

lOa
73.5
25.4
66.3

37.5
0.4
19.0
100
100
59. T
86.4
47.8

31.1
42.9
37.0
77.2
100
44.8
74.0
59.1

and 12:00

Average
for
all
Sites
84.3
61.2
23.0
56.2
56.0
61.0
22.2
42.7
72.9
78.8
32.8
61.5
53.5

CHAPTER 6
BACKGROUND CONDITIONS IN LITTLE COTTONWOOD CANYON
Both natural conditions and human
uses influence the quality of the water
in Little Cottonwood Creek, but the
effects of the contributions from
natural sources and from human sources
must be considered separately in a study
of possible relationships between
visitor activities and water quality.
It is often difficult to distinguish
between these two types of sources
because human use is distributed
throughout the canyon and the non-point
pollution which it produces is similar
in many respects to non-point pollution
from natural origins •.
The term "natural" is sometimes
used to describe conditions similar to
those found in undisturbed wilderness
areas, but it is more practical in the
case of Little Cottonwood Canyon to
define "natural" or "background" conditions as those which would exist in the
absence of current human uses.
This
distinction is significant because the
mining and logging activities in the
canyon left many traces. These remnants
include mine drainages, barren spoil
banks, and extensive tracts of vegetation which were once coniferous climax
forest but have reverted to earlier
successional stages.
Together with its
exposure to air pollutants which are
emitted by the adjacent metropolitan
area, these environmental alterations
mean that Little Cottonwood would not
approximate a pristine watershed even if
present visitor activities ceased.
For the purposes of this report,
background pollution in Little Cottonwood Canyon has been defined as that
originating from all sources other
than those related to the current
human activities in the canyon.
A

comprehensive inventory of background
sources was beyond the. scope of the
project, but efforts were made to
ide nt i fy and c harac te ri ze enough
of the major sources to provide a
generalized estimate~ of background
conditions.
The atmosphere is obviously a
potent ia 1 source of cont ami nant s
because air pollutants from industrial
and urban origins within the Salt Lake
City metropolitan area can be carried by
the prevailing westerly winds and
deposited within the watershed'·c as dry
fallout or with precipitation;
Snow
samples were collected on two occasions
to provide some indication of the
magnitude of atmospheric contributions.
Most of the precipitation which
eventually reaches Little Cottonwood
Creek is detained in the snowpack,
groundwater, or lakes until it enters
One of the numerous tributary and
headwater streams that flow to the main
creek.
Examples of each of these types
of temporary storage were characterized.
Besides the snow analyses, samples were
obtained at several of the lakes within
the watershed and from numerous springs
and mines.
It was also possible to
sample many of the surface flows from
these orlg1ns at downstream sites.
Results from the survey of background
sources are presented in Appendix H.
Precipitation
The most prevalent form of precipitation in Little Cottonwood Canyon
is snow.
Samples of freshly fallen
snow were collected, melted, and analyzed following storms in November and
The snow samples were
December 1975.
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obtained at points adjacent to the
regular sample sites and came primarily
from the upper canyon. The first series
was collected on November 9 after a
two-day storm had added about 15 inches
of fresh snow to the 12-24 inch base
that had fallen previously in the
canyon.
The second set of samples was
taken at the conclusion of a 9-inch
snowfall on December 31.
Results of the snow analyses are
summarized in Table 20.
The ionic
content of the snow was quite low, as
indicated by the results for specific
conductance, alkalinity, and hardness.
The pH was more than one unit lower than
the average result for water from Little
Cottonwood Creek, but the snow was still
considerably less acidic than the pH of
5.65 that might have been expected for
pure rainwater (Hem 1970). The sulfate
concentration was very low in the
December snow samples, but the November
results were higher and comparable to
those obtained from surface flows in
Albion Basin.
The average chloride
content of the snow was less than that
of the main portion of Little Cottonwood
Creek, but it was fairly similar to
the concentrations found in surface
flows in Albion Basin and in most other
tributaries to the main stream during
the summer.
The most striking results from the
snow analyses were the comparatively
high concentrations of all nutrients.
These levels ranged from less than
one-half to as much as five or ten times
the amounts found in the stream.
The
results for ammonia, nitrite, and
orthophosphate were usually equal to or
greater than the stream concentrations,
while the nitrate and total phosphorus
contents of the snow samples varied
above and be low the average stream
levels.
Three of the four snow samples
which were analyzed for bacteria gave
pos itive result s for total coliforms,
but all the densities were very low.
This observation appears to agree with
a report that low concentrations of
total coliforms had been found in

urban rainfall and attributed to organisms associated with soil particles
or insect or vegetation fragments
(Geldreich et al. 1968).
Table 20 also contains data from
other studies of the chemical contents
of precipitation in Utah.
The most
extensive analyses were those reported
by- Feth, Rogers, and Roberson (1964) for
a series of snow samples collected at
various sites along the mountainous
north-south backbone of Utah.
Junge
(1958) and Junge and Werby (1958)
published a series of maps which showed
the yearly or seasonal average concentrations of various parameters in
prec ipi tation throughout the United
States, and the estimated values in
Table 20 are taken from those maps.
Th-e specific conductance, alkalinity, hardness, calcium, and potassium
in the Little Cottonwood snow samples
were all less than the averages reported
by Feth, Rogers, and Roberson (1964).
but the calcium and potassium concentrations were in good agreement with the
estimates of Junge and Werby (1958).
These di fferences were probably due to
the natures of the respective samples.
The Little Cottonwood samples were
composed of fresh snow collected immediately after fairly heavy snowstorms,
but Feth, Rogers, and Roberson used
'snow-survey cores which represented
the average contents of the snowpack at
the time that samples were taken.
Accordingly, their results wuld have
included 'the effects of dry fallout and
increases in the concentrations of
con s tit u e n t s wit h i nth e s n 0 wp a c k .
Neither of these factors wuld have been
significant in the Little Cottonwood
samples, and Junge and Werby (1958)
used only samples of fresh precipitation
in their work.
The

average sulfate concentration
ttl e Cot ton wo 0 d sam pie s
was also within the range predicted by
Junge and Werby. but it exceeded
the results obtained by Feth, Rogers,
and Ro b e r son .
Th e wid e v a ria t ion
1 n t h eLi
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Table 20.

Average composition of snow in Little Cottonwood Canyon compared
other precipitation data for Utah.

to

Loca ti on

Parameter

pH
Alkalinity, mg/l
Specific Conductance.
1JIfIhos/cm
NH3-N, ).lg/l
N02-N, ).lg/l
N03-N. ).lg/l
P04- P. ).lg/l
Tota 1 P. ).lg/l
Cl-, mg/l
Hardness. mg/l
Ca ++, mg/l
SOf. mg/l
Na , mg/1
K+. mg!1
Reference

Li ttle
Cottonwood
Canyon

Alta

Nov~Oec

Feb~Oct

1975

1959

6.54
3.8
8.9
128.9
1.64
128.6
58.4
62.7
1.9
5.5
1.6
2.8
0.81
0.07

Average
for all
Utah
Mountai ns
Jan-Feb
1959

Wasatch
. Mounta ins
Jan- Feb
1959

Salt Lake
City
2000 East
2900 South
Aug 1963Aug 1964

Sa lt Lake
City
2600 East
1600 Sou th
Feb-Oct
1968

6.49
10.3
22

22

80-160 a, <30 b

2.28a
275
294d
0.54

0.97
6.25
2.23
2.25
0.60
0.47
2

1.21

0.52

a
bJul-Sep.
Oct-Jun.
~Ooes not include one abnormally high sample.
Only one sample.

between the November and December
results from Little Cottonwood Canyon
indicates that this discrepancy may
not be significant.
However, most
atmospheric sulfur of man-made origin
does not trave 1 far from its source
(Junge 1960), and the many sources in
the Salt Lake Valley might cause the
precipitation which falls on Little
Cottonwood Canyon to have higher sulfate
concentrat ions than prec ipitat ion which
falls elsewhere in the Utah mountains
(Hely et al. 1971).
The fact that
emissions from fuel combustion and
industrial processes provide a large
part of the total atmospheric sulfur
(Junge 1960) suggests that atmospheric
conditions may affect the concentrations
of sulfate in precipitation. Changes in
these conditions could have contributed
to the differences between the November
and December snow samples from Little
Cot tonwood Canyon.

Salt Lake
City
Vic i nity
Estimates
July 1955July 1956

2

References:

230-340a , 20-7 Ob
3.96

2.02

0.2
1.5-2.0
2.0-3.0
0.3-0.4
0.1
3,4

~HelY et a1. 1971
3Fethetal. 1 964a
4Junge 1958
Junge and Werby 1958

The chloride and sodium concentrations in the Little Cottonwood prec ipitation were higher than Junge and Werby
(1958) predic ted and higher than Fe th,
Rogers, and Roberson (1964) observed.
This was probably caused by contributions of chloride and sodium from the
Great Salt Lake and Great Salt Lake
Desert.
The sampl ing network used by
Junge and Werby did not include a site
in Utah; therefore, they may not
have considered local effects in the
vicinity of the Great Salt Lake.
In this regard, it is noteworthy that
the chloride-to-sodium ratio in the
Little Cottonwood samples was closer to
the average ratio for sea water or for
water from the Great Salt Lake (Stube
1976) than to the ratios found in
inland precipitation by Junge and
Werby.
A study of the chloride content
of precipitation at several sites in the
Salt Lake City area showed a definite
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tendency for the highest concentrations
to occur at the site which was most
exposed to dust from the desert and
aerosols from the lake (Hely et al.
1971).
Most of the sites used by Feth,
Rogers, and Roberson (1964) were much
farther from the Great Salt Lake
than is Little Cottonwood Canyon, and
this could explain the different results
in the two studies.
The nitrite, nitrate, and orthophosphate levels in the Little Cottonwood samples were less than those
observed by Feth, Rogers, and Roberson
(1964).
At least part of this difference was probably due to dry fallout and
the concentration of the constituents by
evaporation or sublimation from snowpacks which has been reported to cause
high nitrate levels in snow (Bormann et
a1. 1968).
Although the average concentrations of ammonia and nitrate in
the Little Cottonwood samples exceeded
the estimates given by Junge (1958) for
the winter season, they were within or
below the predicted summer ranges.
It
is possible that the decline from
summer peaks simply occurred later than
expected because both the ammonia and
nitrate concentrations in the snow
dropped noticeably between November and
December.
In addition, dust from the
desert and emissions from combustion
processes in the metropolitan area might
have helped to maintain winter concentrations at higher levels than had
been predicted.
Some support for this
conjecture was provided by the apparent
tendency for nitrate and ammonia concentrations in the snow to be higher at
the downstream sites and to decrease
fairly steadily as distance to the Salt
Lake Valley increased.
Because of the limited number of
snow samples, their results cannot
be considered to provide an accurate
indication of the average composition
of precipitation wi thin the watershed.
Other studies have reported great
variability in rainfall composl.tl.on
between storms and even within the same
storm (Hem 1970). Larger concentrations

of dissolved constituents usually tend
to occur in smaller amounts of precipitation because of the washing of
dust from the atmosphere which takes
place during the initial portion of a
storm (Hely et a1. 1971).
The concentrations of the Little Cottonwood snow
samples represented averages of fairly
heavy storms and were probably not as
great as would have been observed during
lighter storms.
Moreover, no attempt
was made to characterize dry fallout,
and considerable amount s of part iculate
matter which were present in the snow
samples were filtered out before the
analyses began.
The composition of
bulk precipitation is the most accurate
indication of the total atmospheric
contributions to a watershed, and it
appears that projections based on the
average concent~ations in the Little
Cottonwood snow samples would underestimate the annual contents of bulk
precipitation in the canyon.
Despite these shortcomings, the
average concentrations of the snow
samples were relatively close to other
Utah precipitation data, and the
differences which did exist seemed to be
at least qualitatively consistent with
the expected effects of location and
sampling procedures. These observations
suggest that the results of the snow
samples may provide a reasonable approximation of the average contents of the
snow which falls on Little Cottonwood
Canyon.
The 'results also suggest that the
atmosphere may be a significant source
of contaminants such as nutrients,
chloride, and sulfate.
Because of the
importance attached to some of these
parameters in the identification of
pollution which is related to human
act i v i tie s, i t wo u 1 d bed e sir a b 1 e
to more closely study the impact of
precipitation on stream composition.
During periods of heavy overland runoff,
some of the contaminants carried in
precipitation are likely to reach the
streams directly and have noticeable
effects on concentrations in the
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st reams.
Such effects are less likely
at times when prec ipitation infil trates
the soil surface and travels as interflow or groundwater because of the
filtration and absorption capacities of
soil and because the delays involved in
percolation and groundwater flow provide
opportunities for the constituents
to change form or to be taken up by
plants.

that higher sulfate concentrations were
found in White Pine Fork than in Red
Pine Fork.
Water from Secret Lake
contained a re la t ive ly small amount
of sulfate and thus resembled most of
the other samples from Albion Basin.
The chloride concentrations of
samples from the lakes and the pond
were all comparable to those found at
the least contaminated sites along
Little Cottonwood Creek. Nitrate levels
in the lakes were also low.
The much
higher concentration of nitrate in the
pond was probably related to the fact
that it seemed to be fed mostly by
groundwater. All of the lakes contained
a relatively high level of total phosphorus, but the largest amounts were
found in the outflows from White Pine
Lake and Upper Red Pine Lake.

Lakes
Samples were collected at or near
the outlets of the four major lakes
wi thin the upper Lit t Ie Cot tonwood
watershed.
A small spring-fed pond,
which is located on the east side of
White Pine Fork Canyon and seems to
supply a con~istent overflow to the
creek, was also sampled. Some of these
results are presented in Table 21.
There are other bodies of standing water
within tributary valleys of the upper
canyon, but they seem to be intermittent
snow-fed ponds which dry up in the fall
and have little if any outflow except
during the snowmelt period.
The larger lakes are located in
glacial cirques at high elevations and
have comparatively little surrounding
vegetation.
They are fed primarily by
melting snow and appear oligotrophic in
character.
The pond is at a lower
elevation in a tree-covered area and
seems more fertile.
Results of the analyses were in
general agreement with these descriptions. The lake waters were very low in
hardness, calcium, and specific conductance.
Only the pond had levels of
these parameters which were comparable
to results obtained from Little Cottonwood Creek during the same period.

The total coliform and fecal strep
counts were higher at Uppe~ Red Pine
Lake than at the others, arid the next
highest levels occurred at .,Lower Red
Pine Lake.
Although these results
indicate that the Red Pine Lakes may
have been somewhat more contaminated
than other lakes within the Little
Cottonwood drainage, the extremely low
'bacterial levels at the other lakes and
the pond reduce the significance of such
a comparison.
No regul ar record of
human use of these areas is maintained,
but more campers, fishermen, and hikers
were observed at Upper Red Pine Lake
than at any of the other lakes during
the sampling operations.
Ther'e was no discharge from Secret
Lake at the time it was sampled, but
comparisons of the effects of downstream
flow on discharges from the other lakes
and the pond were possible.
For this
purpose, sampl es were collected at
the same time from both supplemental
and regular sites.
In addition, the
effects of lake storage on water quality
were evident from comparisons which were
made between the outflows from the
two Red Pine Lakes and be tween the
inflow and outflow at White Pine
Lake.
All of these comparisons are
shown in Table 21.

The sulfate concentration of the
pond was as high as any of the results
from the main creek.
Because sulfate
levels were quite low in both of the Red
Pine Lakes as well as in White Pine
Lake, it appears that contributions from
the pond may have accounted for the fact
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The primary result of detention in
White Pine and Lower Red Pine Lakes
seemed to be increases in mineral
contents.
Both lakes had higher levels
of hardness, calcium, and specific
conductance in the outflows than in
the inflows, and there were also increases in sulfate at Lower Red Pine
Lake and in chloride at White Pine
Lake. Pionke and Workman (1974) also
observed increased salinity during
detention in reservoirs ·and attributed
it to reduction of the original water
volume by evaporation.
The decreases
in bacterial densities which were
observed were probably caused by dieoff during storage (Ruane and Fruh
1973), although similar results could
have been produced if the late-summer
inflows were more polluted than the
spring snowmelt which filled most
of the reservoi rs.
Passage through
both 1 akes seemed to cause general
reductions in nutrients although there
was an apparent increase in total
phosphorus at White Pine Lake. Because
discharges are taken from near the
bottom of both reservoirs, it is possible that variations in conditions in the
lower water layers might have caused
this difference.

Both White Pine and Red Pine Forks
showed general tendencies for the levels
of parameters to increase during downstream flow.
The only major exception
to this trend was total phosphorus,
which had higher concentrations at the
lake outlets than when the streams
reached Little Cottonwood Creek.
The
small increases in chloride levels
indicated that extensive surface flow
through areas of quartz monzonite
bedrock did not dissolve large amounts
of chlorides.
Feth, Roberson, and
Polzer (1964) also observed low chloride
conc entrat ions in water exposed to
quartz monzonite. There was evidence of
a small decrease in mineral content in
the lower port ion of White Pine Fork,
but the bulk of the increase in bacterial loading occurred in the same
area.
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Red Pine Fork exhibited smaller
downstream increases in most constituents than did White Pine Fork. At least
part of this difference was caused by
the overflow stream from the small pond.
When it entered White Pine Fork, this
tributary had a considerably higher
mineral content than the larger stream
did.
'
The changes which water from the
small pond underwent before its discharge entered White Pine Fork differed
from the changes undergone by White Pine
and Red Pine Forks during their downstream flows.
The changes in the
overflow stream more closely resembled
those which were observed in downstream
flows from springs and mines.
As was
typical of those cases, the unusually
high concentration of sulfate in the
pond aecreased significantly while
the mineral content dropped slightly or
held constant and other parameters
increased slightly.
The overflow from
the pond differed from downstream flows
from springs and mines only in the
failure of the nitrate concentration to
show a noticeable drop.
Groundwater
The groundwater sources which were
sampled fell into two categories,
the natural springs and the drainages
from abandoned mine tunnels. There were
several instances in which the flows
from springs and mines located adjacent
to each other had similar water quality
profiles; but on the whole the mine
drainages were more highly mineralized
than the springs.
There seem to be at
least two possible reasons for this.
The mines were built to provide access
to veins of ore, and the minerals
in these veins may be more soluble
than those in the country rock which
surrounds them.
It is also possible
that the mine drainages are supplied by
deeper aquifers than those which feed
the springs.
Mine water which has been
underground longer than spring water
would probably contain the products of
more extensive weathering.
The upper

canyon was divided into four geographic
areas and average result s for both
types of sources within each area are
presented in Table 22.
Most of the springs which were
sampled are part of the headwaters
of Little Cottonwood Creek in upper
Albion Basin. The specific conductance,
hardness, and calc itan levels 0 f these
springs were comparable to those found
at the upper sites along Little Cottonwood Creek.
The specific conductance
and hardness of water from the springs
we re cons iderab 1 y greater than the
results from White Pine and Red Pine
Forks, but the calcitan concentrations of
the springs were about the same as in
Red Pine Fork and less than in White
Pine Fork. Sulfate levels, on the other
hand, were lower at the Albion Basin
springs than at any regular site below
IB or than the White Pine and Red Pine
Fork sites.
Chloride concentrations
showed some variation between springs,
but the results were all low and in the
same range as the levels found at
Sites lB and 1 as well as from White
Pine and Red Pine Forks.
The bedrock in Albion Basin is
composed of layers of sedimentary
rocks, and water from the springs
appears to be typical of groundwater
in such areas.
The average concentration of total dissolved solids (calculated) from the springs was very close
to the 160 ppm of total solids reported
by Gorham (1961) for surface streams
in limestone regions of Montana and
Wyoming, and it was much greater than
the 43 ppm which was found in streams in
granitic terrain. The concentrations of
individual parameters and total dissolved solids also exceeded those
observed by Feth, Roberson, and Polzer
(1964) for groundwater from granitic
formations in the Sierra Nevada and the
Idaho batholith.
Concentrations of nitrate in the
spring waters were larger than those of
surface flows in Albion Basin, but they
were still less than the leyels reached

at most of the regular sites below 1.
In contrast, the total phosphorus levels
were actually greater than most of the
regular sites and comparable to the
others.
The bacterial counts were
very low, but positive results were
obtained from each sample.
Other springs which were sampled
included one along the east side of
Peruvian Gulch and two on the north
side of the canyon.
The Peruvian
Gulch spring has been developed as a
cul inary water supply for Snowb ird
Resort.
I t had a very high nitrate
level and concentrations of sulfate
and total phosphorus which were respectively slightly higher and lower than
the Albion Basin results, but the
concentrations of other parameters were
within the upper part of the ranges
exhibited by the Albion Basin springs.
A spring in Grizzly Gulch which is
the origin of the perennial portion of
the stream that drains the gulch had
features of both the Albion Basin and
Peruvian Gulch springs.
It was very
similar to the Albion Basin springs for
most parameters, but like the spring in
Peruvian Gulch it had higher sulfate and
lower total phosphorus concentrations.
The clearest indication that
location and geology, as well as the
type of source, affected the quality of
groundwater was found at a spring which
lies north of the highway, southwest of
Superior Gulch, and near the eastern
edge of the Little Cottonwood Stock of
quartz monzonite.
The nearby granitic
rocks appeared to have an effect on the
groundwater, and in many respects it was
more similar to nearby mine drainages
than to the springs in other areas. It
was relatively acidic and had low levels
of alkalinity, specific conductance,
hardness, calcitan, and total phosphorus,
but the sulfate concentration was higher
than those of other springs and of many
mines.
Both the chloride content and
total coliform density were also somewhat high.
However, the chloride may
have been affected by the proximity of
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Table 21-

Effects of surface flow in White and Red Pine Fork Canyons~ September 1974.

Site
Number
S-41 to
S-42
S- 39 to
S-40 to
S-43 to
6
S-44 to
S-45 to
8

Location
Pond in White Pine Fork Canyon
Pond outflow above junction with White
Pine Fork
White Pine Fork above White Pine Lake
White Pine Fork below White Pine Lake
l~hite Pi ne Fork in lower canyon
White Pine Fork at junction with Little
Cottonwood
Red Pine Fork below Upper Red Pine Lake
Red Pine Fork below Lower Red Pine Lake
Red Pine Fork at junction with Little
Cottonwood

Sped fi c
Conduc ta nce
I-Imhos/cm

NOrN
I-Ig/1

Tota1-P
I-Ig/1

C1
mg/l

Hardness
mg/l

Ca ++
mg/1

SO =
mg'l

264
203

181.5
185.5

16.4
19.2

2.0
2.6

101
101

35
25

84.6
52.8

1.0
2.2

0.8
10.5

62
76
236
204

311.2
24.6
87.8
90.6

25.6
42.7
17.8
8.5

1.8
2.6
3.1
4.1

38
46
101
93

9
15
35

6.7
6.2
87.8
83.3

0.0
0.8
0.0
6.3

116.0
3.5
4.0
26.0

57
95
110

20.4

93.2
22.1
14.9

1.8
1.5
2.6

25
51
59

8
16

4.4
12.0
13.8

7.5
5.4
8.4

18.1
1.5
9.0

13.5

Total
Coliform
cts/lOO ml

Fecal
Strep
cts/lOO ml

J:-

Table 22.

Average results from groundwater sources in Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Area
Albion Basin
West Side Albion Basin--Co11ins
Gulch--East Side Peruvian Gulch
Grizzly Gulch--Davenport Hill
Flagstaff Mtn.--5uperior Gulch

Type of
Source

pH

Alkalinity
mg/1

Springs
Mine
Spring
nes
Spring
Spring
Mines
ColumbusRexa 11
Tunnel

Specifi c
Conductance
Ilmhos/cm

NOr N Total-P
I-Ig/1
I-Ig/l

Cl
Hardness
mg/l
mg/l

lL- )

53.6
122.4

24.3
40.6.

2.3
2.3

145
139

24
33

5.7
16.4

0.2
0.7

1.8
0.0

Total
Ca ++ 504=
Coliform
mg/l mg/l cts/lOO m1

Fecal
Strep
ctsllOO ml

7.85
8.30
8.12
5.20
7.76

121.0
138.5
105.0
3.0
147.2

280
445
253
93
283

261. 1
124.8
60.1
43.1
159.0

7.7
3.2
6.4
2.5
11.9

1.4
1.9
1.4
3.6
3.6

192
259
159
48
158

33
37
29
13
28

14.7
85.3
14.0
38.8
17.4

21.3
2.7

0.6
0.5

4.65

1.0

310

97.4

15.2

2.3

181

41

169.4

0.0

0.6

the spring to the highway, and this was
the only sample from any spring on which
the enrichment total coliform method was
used.
Most of the numerous mine shafts,
tunnels, and prospects in Little Cottonwood Canyon seem to be dry throughout
the year, and others which may contain
water near their entrance levels do not
have discharges except during the spring
and early summer.
All of those which
had drainage streams or were found to
contain water were located in three
of the areas listed in Table 22.
The Alta-Helena Tunnel lies on the
east side of Albion Basin, the first of
these areas, and appears to drain into
Little Cottonwood Creek below 8i te IB
dur ing periods of high groundwa ter
tables.
Only standing water within the
tunnel was present when it was sampled.
The second area stretches from the
west side of Albion Basin through
Collins Gulch to the east side of
Peruvian Gulch and was the primary
mining area south of Little Cottonwood
Creek.
Examples of drainage from this
area were collected at the Albion Tunnel
in Albion Basin and at the Dwyer Tunnel
of the South Hecla Mine at the mouth of
Collins Gulch. The Quincy Tunnel of the
South Hecla, adjacent to the Dwyer, has
been developed as a water source for
some of the Alta lodges.
A large part of the mining in
Little Cottonwood Canyon was done
within the third area which centers
around Flagstaff Mountain north of Alta.
Year-around discharge occurs from the
Bay City Tunnel of the Emma Mine, the
Tom Moore Tunnel, the Columbus-Rexall
Tunnel, and the Frederick Tunnel.
In
addition, the Wasatch Drain Tunnel
carries water from the workings under
Flagstaff Mountain and discharges it
n ear S n 0 wb i rd.
Par t 0 f the wa t e r
carried by the Drain Tunnel is used for
culinary purposes by SnoWbird.
The Davenport Hill-Grizzly Gulch
area northeast of Alta was also heavily
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worked during the m1n1ng days, but the
mines do not drain consistently if at
all. When they were investigated during
the autumn, no water could be found in
any of these mines.
The water from the Alta-Helena
Tunnel appeared to be similar to other
surface waters and springs in Albion
Basin except for higher sulfate and
total phosphorus and very high nitrate
levels.
The Albion Tunnel and the South
Hecla Mine drain adjacent areas of
extensive limestone formations, and the
samples from them were quite similar
except that the Albion sample had an
extremely high nitrate concentration.
The drainage from these mines was very
high in specific. conductance and hardness.
The samples also exceeded the
regular sites in levels of both sulfate
and alkalinity, but they were low in
chloride and very low in total phosphorus.
Samples from the Flagstaff Mountain
mines had widely divergent levels of
several parameters.
The drainage from
the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel was treated
separately in Table 22 because it was
acidic and so rich in iron and sulfate
that characteristic rust-colored deposits had been left along the length of
its channe 1.
In contrast, the other
four mine discharges had sulfate concentrations which were below those of
nearby regular sites, and the Frederick
Tunnel drainage was also low in iron.
Discharges from the Emma Mine, Tom Moore
Tunnel, and the Wasatch Drain Tunnel
were neutral and had high alkalinities,
but the stream from the Frederick Tunnel
was slightly acidic and had less
alkalinity than the nearby regular
sites.
The levels of specific conductance,
hardness, and alkalinity of the discharge from the Frederick Tunnel (which
is also identified as Hellgate Spring by
some sources) were all' less than those
of regular sites and more than those of

the Superior Gulch spring.
Since the
Frederick Tunnel is the most western
mine and is closest to Superior Gulch,
it is likely that the influences of
granitic bedrock which appeared to have
such an effect on drainage from the
spring near Superior Gulch also affected
drainage from the tunnel.
The mineral contents of the other
Flagstaff Mountain mine drainages were
usually comparable to or slightly less
than those found in Little Cottonwood
Creek in the same area. Nitrate concentrations were high at all the mines
except the Wasatch Drain Tunnel which
was also dist inct ive because it was the
only mine to have chloride levels as
high as those of the main stream. Even
when the enrichment method was used,
repeated samples from four of the mines
consistently yielded very low bacterial
test results, but the single sample from
the Frederick Tunnel had a total coliform concentration which was similar to
that found in the Superior Guich spring.
Although there is some possibility that
groundwater in that area had been
contaminated, it is more likely that the
pollution occurred at or near the
discharge points.
Downstream Flow
Besides the quality of its headwaters and tributaries at their origins,
the water quality of Little Cottonwood
Creek is influenced by the changes which
the feeder streams undergo as they flow
to join the main stream. The effect of
surface flow over a short distance can
be examined by the comparison of samples
collected at springs or mines with
those collected downstream.
In the
comparisons shown in Tab Ie 23, the
second site of each pair is located from
400-2000 feet below the origin of the
stream and above any other surface
inflows.
Both sites in each pair were
sampled on the same day or days.
It is possible that the effects
of nearby human activities may have
influenced the results of all the

comparisons except the flow from the
Albion Tunnel. The flow from the spring
at S-l passes tl«> private cabins before
it reaches lA, and the stream which
originates at S-4 goes through an
abandoned mine dump, which appears to
have a high content of iron, on its way
to S-5.
The drainage from the Emma
Mine flows through a culvert under the
highway and skirts the east edge of Alta
before it reaches the second sampl ing
point, which is the junction with Little
Cottonwood Creek.
The discharge from
the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel also passes
under the highway, but first it flows in
the roads ide di tch for about 250 yards.
During downstream flow, two of the
pairs exhibited changes which were
probably influenced by these conditions.
The first such change was the 1 arge
increase in sulfate between S-4 and S-5,
and the second was the remarkable rise
in chloride concentration downstream
from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
The
results in Table 23 represent an average
of two sets of samples from the latter
pair of sites, and the chloride increase
was much less in the samples collected
during the fall than in those taken
during the winter.
It is 1 ikely that
the downstream increases in sulfate and
chloride were related to the similar
increases shown by specific conductance
for these two pairs.
With the preceding exceptions, the
qualitative impact of surface flow on
groundwater was similar for all of the
comparisons in Table 23.
Extreme
conditioris such as the acid mine drainage tended to shift toward neutrality or
the levels which were more typical of
extended surface flows in the canyon.
Nitrate concent rat ions were high in
groundwater and consistently decreased
during surface flow; and bacter'ial
levels, which were very low at the
orlglns, showed regular increases.
Small increases in total phosphorus,
chloride, and suI fate seemed to be
typical of most of these surface flows
while the hardness, calcium, and perhaps
the specific conductance tended to
decrease slightly.
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Several natural processes could
have acted individually or in combinations to cause these changes.
The
possibilities include weathering of
minerals which are present in different
proportions in the surface channels than
in the rocks exposed to groundwater;
pickup of organic materials, nutrients,
and bacteria from surface soils and
vegetation; ion-exchange reactions with
mineral surfaces in soils and rocks
which result in different ionic concentrations than were present i~ the
groundwater; and precipitation of ions
from states of supersaturation which may
exist in the groundwater or may result
from equilibration of the groundwater
with surface and atmospheric" conditions.

,
\

'

The relatively straightforward
effects of surface flow on groundwater
which were apparent in the preceding
cases became much less well defined as
the exposures to surface conditions were
prolonged.
Table 24"" illustrates this
with another' series of comparisons
between samples collected on the same
days from both supplemental and regular
sites.
The fir s t 0 f these comparisons
shows the changes which" took place
in the stream that flows down Grizzly
Gulch.
When it was sampled, the
stream was only a trickle along the
bottom of a deep channel filled with
large, blocky boulders which hid the
rivulet from observation for much of its
course.
The changes in concent rations
during flow from the spring at S-20 to
S-21 were basically similar to the
effects which surface flow had on
groundwater from other sources although
there were some exceptions. The concentration changes which occurred between
S-2l and S-22, however, were not typical
of surface flow and indicated that
additional groundwater had entered
the stream unobserved.
The increase
in nitrate and decreases in total
phosphorus and chloride could all
have been caused by an influx of groundwater.
Levels of specific conductance.
hardness, and alkalinity as high as
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those that were found at 8-22 also
suggested the presence of fresh groundwater inflows.
The decline in calcium concentrations during surface flow in Grizzly
Gulch was quite unusual in view of the
increases shown by specific conductance:
hardness, and alkalinity. Weathering of
carbonate rocks might have caused the
latter increases, but the process should
also have released additional calcium.
Ion-exchange react ions in which calcium
ions in solution were replaced by sodium
or other monovalent cations from mineral
surfaces should have also reduced the
concentrations of the other divalent
cat ions, pr imaril y magnesium, which
contribute to hardness (Hem 1970).
It seems Likely that relative
so lub Hi ties influenced the concentrations that were observed.
The
various forms of magnesium carbonate
are much more soluble than calcium
carbonate (Hem 1970), and the .initial
concentration of magnesium would have
been increased by additional weathering.
According to a nomograph given by Hem,
however, the samples from 8-20 and 8-21
were supersaturated with respect to
calcium carbonate. Precipitation of the
CaC03 would have reduced the initial
concentration of calcium, and weathering
would probably not have contributed much
additional dissolved calcium as long as
the stream remained supersaturated with
CaC03 .
Calk,ins and Butler (1943) reported
that the surface rock in Grizzly Gulch
is mostly Deseret and Madison limestones
and tn,at it is underlain by Jefferson
dolomite and perhaps Maxfield limestone. All of the limestones are dolomitic in character, and the geologic
sections which were mapped by Calkins
and Butler suggest that the channel in
Grizzly Gulch may be cut deeply enough
to nearly expose the dolomite.
Limestone consists mostly of CaC03 with
some magnesium and other impurities, and
dolomite resembles limestone but has the
approximate composition of CaMg(C03)2

Table 23.

Effects of surface flow on groundwater from sources in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Site a

pH

Location

Number

S-l to Albion Basin Spring
lA
S-4 to Albion Basin Spring
S-5
Albion Tunnel
S-15
to S-16
Emma Mine
S-23
to S-24
S-28
Co 1umbus-Rexa 11
Tunne 1 to S- 30

8.35
8.05

4.65
5.82

Alkalinity
mg/l

Speci fi c
Conductance
lJmhos/cm

N03-N
lJg/l

Total-P
lJg/l

Cl
mg/l

Hardness
mg/l

Ca ++
mg/l

58.7
40.2
30.8
25.1
218.2
18.9
112.9
27.1
'96.0
89.8

19.9
29.2
19.2
20.6
3.2
20.4
22.1
29.9
3.3
4.0

1.0
1.5
4.1

152
147
122
126
281
159
164
160
181
147

22

161.0
74.0

287
267
230
236
451
238

1.0
3.0

310
505

1.9
2.8
2.6
].8
2.2
63.8

27
26
37
34
21
12
41
39

S04mg/l
3.2
4.8
5.9
19.1
85.3
45.0
6.4
6.4
190.5
199.4

Total
Coliform
cts/lOO ml
0.0
25.2
0.0
1.5

Fecal
Col i form
cts/l 00 ml
7.8

Fecal
Strep
cts/lOO ml
3.6
36.0
3.3
11. 2

0.0
6.5
0.0
7.0

0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0

2.5
63.5
0.5
0.1

Total
Col iform
cts/lOO ml

Fecal
Col iform
cts/lOO ml

Fecal
Strep
cts/l00 ml

0_2
0.0
7_8

0.0
3_9
0.6
0.4
36.0
55.4
22.0

aEach pair consists of a source followed by the corresponding downstream site.

(Xl

Table 24.

Effects of surface flow on streams in Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Site a
pH
Number

Location

S-20 to
S- 21 to
S-22
S- 9 to
S-10
S-32
S-33
lA to
S-3 to
lB
S- 12 to
S- 18 to
1

Grizzly Gulch

8.12
8.00
7.90

Alkalinity Specific
-, m /l
Conductance
9
lJ mhos/cm
105.0
123.0
169.0

Secret L. Drainage
Superior Gulch
Spring Drainage
Albion Basin
Campground

5.20
7.10

Lower Albion
Ba sin

8.45
8.50
8.34

3.0
44.0

82.0
99.0
97.0

253
282
342
159
125
93
106
267
314
288
197
255
242

N03-N Total-P Cl
mg/l
lJg/l
lJg/ 1
60.1
22.5
118.8
30.8
28.2
43.1
153.2
17.9
30.7
2_2
0.8
2.1

6.4
9.6
1.3
37.0
23.5
2.5
2.5
29.2
16.4
274.7
39.6
3.2
1.3

aWithin each group, sites are listed in order of downstream progression.

1.4
3.3
1.4
1.5
2.0
3.6
12.8
1.5
3.1
0.3
0.9
1.4
1.9

++

I

Hardness Ca
mg/l
mg/l
159
173
203
76
63
48
77

147
160
164
129
167
163

S04mg/l

29
22

14.0
11.6
13, 5.7
21
8.9
15
8.5
13 38.8
19 35.4
4.8
3.9
3.9
23
8.8
31
20.2
31
20.9

0.4
1.2
21.3
109.0
25.2
3.0
2.5

1.0

(Hem 1970>'
Thus, there should have
been ample magnesium available to the
weathering process.
The groundwater which entered
be tween S-21 and S-22 may have been
in contact with the dolomite, and
certainly it had been exposed to the
other formations which contain both
magnesium and calcium.
In this situation, relative solubilities might again
have controlled the amounts of magnesium
and calcium which were present in the
groundwater or remained in solution once
the groundwater reached the surface.
Groundwater from dolomite which is near
or above saturation may have lost
some calcium by precipitation, and the
water will have a greater concentration
of magnesium than calcium (Hem 1970).
As a result of these processes, the
calcium concentration would have declined from S-20 to S-22; but a more
rapid increase in the magnesium concentration would have contributed to
overall increases in hardness. specific
conductance, and alkalinity.

The second comparison in Table 24
is of samples from two sites along the
Secret Lake drainage channel on the west
side of Albion Basin.
There was no
discharge from Secret Lake at the time
the samples were collec'ted, and the only
flow in the upper channel issued from
the spring a short distance above S-9.
This flow entered the channel, was
joined by surface flow from a second
spring, and passed through a c luster of
private cabins before it reached the
point at which the S-10 sample was
taken.
Despite these possible complications, the effects of the surface
flow were very similar to those observed
below other groundwater sources.
The
only apparent exception was a decline in
the concentration of total phosphorus,
but the level at S-9 was quite high and
a reduc t ion in such an unusual concentration was a typical result of surface
flow.
The spring was located at the
edge of a small meadow, which was a
possible source of the phosphorus.

The S-32 sample was obtained at the
spring near Superior Gulch.
However,
the description of the effects of
downstream flow on the groundwater was
placed with Table 24 rather than Table
23 because of the possible pollution to
which the stream is exposed before it
joins Little Cottonwood Creek at S-33.
The spring waters flow alongside the
highway for some distance and then cross
under it at the junction with Highway
210-S and flow along the east side of
that roadbed for a stretch before they
enter a brushy wooded area east of the
cli ff Lodge.
Several seepages whic h
arise in this area join the stream above
its junction with Little Cottonwood.
Most changes which the water from
the Superior Gulch spring underwent
during downstream flow were in the
category of adjustments to surface flow
by initially unusual concentrations, and
the changes did not resemble those
associated with surface flow from other
groundwater sources.
The pH, alkalinity, spec ific conductance, hardness,
and calcium levels were all low at the
spring while the sulfate concentration
was high.
During downstream flow, all
of these parameters moved closer to
levels which were more typical of
surface flows.
However, the sulfate
level did not decline much during
surface flow even though it was qQite
high at S-32, and total iron increased
noticeably at the same time.
These
results indicate that some of the
groundwater seepage which entered the
stream m¥st have had relatively high
~ron and sulfate concentrations.
The total coliform and chloride
concent rat ions were also re lat ive 1 y
high at the spring, and they increased
sharply during downstream flow although
decreases would have brought them closer
to typical conditions.
The increase in
chloride was probably caused by road
salt which was p,icked up during flow in
the ditch alongside the highway, and
coliform organisms may have been picked
up as the stream flowed through the
wooded area or been carried in by
seepage.
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The nitrate concentration was
rather low at the spr ing, and some
downstream increase would not have been
unusual.
However) the increase which
did occur was large enough that the
possible association of part of it with
the same sources that supplied the
coliforms must be considered. Alternatively, the nitrate content of the
groundwater seepage may have been large
enough to cause much of the increase,
and the failure of the total phosphorus
concentration to increase does indicate
that there was probably not a large
amount of organic pollution from surface
sources.
The remalnlng comparisons in Table
24 deal with situations which are even
more complex.
Sites lA and IB are
located above and below the Albion Basin
campground, and flows from several
springs enter Little Cottonwood Creek
between the sites.
Enough paired
samples were collected from these two
sites to warrant statistical treatment.
Data from analyses for 17 parameters
were examined with the analysis of
variance F test procedure, and results
showed that signi fic ant differences
existed between the means of the two
sites at the 0.99 level for specific
conductance, at the 0.95 level for
alkalinity, hardness, and total dissolved solids, and at the 0.90 level for
total solids.
All of these parameters
increased between lA and lB, but the
increases can be explained by natural
processes. None of the parameters which
are more commonly associated with human
use showed statistically significant
changes as a result of flow through the
campground, but this may not be conclusive because most of the samples were
obtained during the period of decreased
visitor use near the end of the camping
season.
Furthermore, t he high concentrations of some parameters at lA which
prevented any demonstration of statistical significance were undoubtedly
favored by the very small volume of flow
at the site during this period, and it
is possible that samples collected
earlier in the summer when streamflow

was greater might have given di fferent
results.
Site S-3 is located in the middle
of the Albion Basin campground, and the
results in Table 24 show the changes
which the stream underwent on one sample
day as it flowed from lA down to S-3 and
then to lB. The discharges from several
springs which 1 ie along the south edge
of the campground join the creek above
S-3 and actually supply most of the
streamflow in the channel at that point.
One of these springs was sampled as Site
8-2.
Although the changes between lA
and S-3 were not those typical of
surface flow, the data from S-2 indicate
that the alterations did reflect the
impact of the spring waters on the
creek.
No surface drainages join the
stream between,S-3 and lB , but the
increase in nitrate during that stretch
suggests that the channel may intersect
the water table at some point and
receive inflow directly from the groundwater.
Such an influx might help to
explain some of the changes which were
observed between S-3 and lB. These were
also not consistent with typical surface
flow effects although they were in
somewhat closer agreement with them than
were the variations between lA and S-3.
The final set of samples in Table
24 was collected from Little Cottonwood
Creek in the central and lower portions
of Albion Basin.
The results show the
effects which extended surface flow and
the inflows of several tributaries had
on concentrations in the main creek.
Four tributaries which enter Little
Cottonwood between S-12 and S-18 were
sampled at their mouths.
All of these
smaller streams originate some distance
from Little Cottonwood; and, whatever
their compositions had been at their
sources, by the time they reached Little
Cottonwood the tributaries were fairly
similar.
Comparable surroundings
indicated that the few inflows to the
creek in this stretch which were not
sampled would closely resemble those
that were sampled.
The only major
difference in the tributaries appeared
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to be the fairly large concentration of
suI fate which remained in the drainage
stream from the spoil banks of the
Albion Tunnel.
This was probably the
cause of the increase in sulfate between
S-12 and S-18.
In other respects, the
concentrations in Little Cottonwood were
not much different from those in the
tributaries, and the changes which
occurred betwe.en S-12 and S-18 were
consistent with the contributions made
by the tributaries.
Immediately below S-18, Little
Cottonwood Creek enters a steep narrow
gorge known as the Snake Pit. After it
emerges from the gorge, it is joined by
the East Branch, which is the only
tributary between S-18 and regular Site
1.
Leachate from the spoil bank of an
abandoned mine within the Snake pit may
have contributed to the small inc rease
in sulfate concentration which was
observed during this stretch. The East
Branch carried lower levels of most
constitutents than did the main stream;
therefore the sl ight decreases in the
concentrations of most parameters which
occurred between S-18 and 1 could have
been caused by dilution.
The only
unusual result from the East Branch
sample was the chloride level, which was
the highest found anywhere in Albion
Basin.
Chloride from the East Branch
probably produced all or most of the
increase in the concentration of that
parameter which occurred between S-18
and 1.
The relatively high chloride
concentration in water from the East
Branch may have been related to the fact
that the upper stretches of the stream
intercept drainage from a large part of
the Albion Basin road.
Summary of Background Conditions
Some general conclusions can be
drawn from the investigations into
background conditions in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
It was apparent tha t
precipitation contained considerable
amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus,
and often sulfur and that the levels
of chloride In precipitation were
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comparable to the concentrations found
in the headwaters and tributaries
of the creek.
On an annual basis the
bulk of these contaminants are presumed
to fall with snow, the predominant form
of precipitation, and to remain immobilized in the snowpack until the spring
melt and runoff occurs.
Part of the
contaminants will then be carried with
the overland runoff and reach the
streams directly, but storage of melt
water within the watershed will delay
access of the remainder to the streams.
The data indicated that storage in
lakes resulted in declines in the
amounts of nutrients which remained in
the water. As was shown by the changes
in parameters such as specific conduc tance and hardness, however, mineral
contents tended: to inc rease dut:,.ing
detention in the lakes and reservoirs.
Precipitation that was stored in
the form of groundwater or. inter flow
presented a somewhat more complicated
picture.
Even though all groundwater
was relatively high in nitrate, a
distinct geographic variation in the
concentrations of it and some other
parameters was apparent in groundwater
from the region of sedimentary rocks.
As the sampling location shifted from
the springs in the southeast quarter of
Albion Basin north and west toward Alta
and Snowbird, it was found that the
total phosphorus concentration of the
groundwater declined while nitrate and
sulfate levels increased.
Hardness
concentrations also showed some dependence on location and were largest in
the Co 11 ins Gul ch a rea.
One par ame ter
Whose levels did not vary with location
was chloride, which was almost invariably low in the groundwater samples.
Drainage water from mines usually had
higher mineral contents than the spring
water, but geographic trends were fairly
similar except that groundwater from
mines on the east side of Flagstaff
Mountain had low sulfate concentrations
and the minimum total phosphorus levels
occurred in Collins Gulch.
The only
flow which could be considered an

example of acid mine drainage was
that from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
Drainage from the other mines did not
seem to be different enough from the
water in surface streams to cause
serious degradation of water quality in
Little Cottonwood Creek.

contents usually declined during initial
surface flow and then began a gradual
increase. Although slight increases in
most parameters commonly resulted from
extensive downstream flow, the major
increases which were observed could
normally be attributed to contributions
from spec ific areas through which the
stream passed or to specific tributary
inflows.
Nitrate, sulfate, and iron
provided the clearest examples of this
because not ic eab Ie increases in all
three parameters were consistently
associated with the inflows of mine
drainages or other groundwater.

The concentrations of parameters at
the sources of tributaries usually
changed conside~ably during downstream flow to Little Cottonwood Creek.
Although the nature of the changes
varied for different parameters and
situations. there were some common
trends.
The high nitrate levels found
in groundwater consistently declined as
a result of surface flow. and the high
concentrations of total phosphorus in
discharges from the lakes were also
reduced during downstream flow.
If the
mineral content of lakes or groundwater
was originally low, as seemed to be the
case in the quartz monzonite region of
the central and lower canyon, extended
surface flows provided opportunities for
further weathering and led to increases
in the levels of most parameters.
In
contrast, groundwater from aquifers in
the sedimentary rocks of the upper
canyon and Albion Basin carried large
amounts of dissolved ions, and mineral

Table 25.

Table 25 contains a summary of
the background sources which, according
to the data, might have significant
effects on the" levels of different
parameters in Little Cottonwood Creek.
Only those sources which retained high
concentrations at the points of entry
into Little Cottonwood Creek and which
could not be presumptively related to
current human activities were listed.
The divisi~n into major and minor
sources was somewhat arbitrary and was
based primarily on the relative concentrations of the tributary inflows and
the main creek at their junctions.

Sources of background pollution in Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Parameter
Nitrate
Tota 1 Phosphorus
Chloride
Bacterial Indicators
Sulfate
Iron
Ad dity

Alkalinity, Hardness,
Calcium, Specific
Conductance

Major Sources

Mi nor Sources

Groundwater near its origins
Groundwater from upper Albion Basin;
Overland runoff from precipitation
None
None
Columbus-Rexall Tunnel; Albion Tunnel;
Spring near Superior Gulch
Columbus-Rexall Tunnel
Columbus-Rexall Tunnel; Spring near
Superior Gulch
Groundwater from Albion Basin and that
portion of upper Little Cottonwood Canyon
which is underlain by sedimentary rock
formati ons
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Overland runoff from precipitation
Flow from Albion Tunnel; Red Pine Fork
Wasatch Drain Tunnel
Springs and mines near Superior Gulch;
surface flows through brushy areas
White Pine Fork; South Hecla Mine
Other mi nes
None
Surface waters in the same areas

CHAPTER 7
ASPECTS OF WATER QUALITY WHICH WERE RELATED
TO BACKGROUND CONDITIONS
The levels of parameters in Little
Cot tonwood Creek are affected both by
current human activities and by background conditions and sources such as
climate, topography, geology, wildlife,
vegetation, and the remnants of previous
human activity in the canyon. Contributions from wildlife and vegetation
characteristically affect the concentrations of many of the same parameters
that human activities do, as well
as some additional parameters which
are subject to vegetative uptake and
release.
However, most of the parameters whose levels are significantly
affected by the other factors are
influenced only slightly, if at all,
by current human uses.
On this basis, the results of the
regul ar stream sampl ing program in
Little Cottonwood Canyon have been
divided into two groups.
This chapter
includes the parameters whose levels
appeared to be determined primarily or
entirely by the weather, topography, and
geology of the canyon and by the effects
of the mine drainages which in terms of
water quality are the most important
remnants of previous human activity in
the canyon.
Those parameters whose
concentrations seemed to be affected
by contributions from vegetation,
wildlife, and present human uses are
discussed in the next chapter.

Monthly averages for each parameter
and sample site have been computed and
are listed in tables which accompany the
discussions of the corresponding parameters. The individual results from each
sample run are presented chronologically
in Appendix F.
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Streamflow
The Salt Lake City Water Department
continuously measures the volume of the
flow of Little Cottonwood Creek at a
flume jus tdownstream from Site 10. The
amounts of upstream diversions are also
recorded by the department so that the
total streamflow, which is considered to
be equivalent to.the flow at Site 9, can
be computed.
St reamflows at other
sample sites were not routinely determined during this study, but a limited
number of measurements were made during
the late summer of 1975 in order to
provide additional information about the
relative volumes of streamflows in the
upper and lower canyon.
Average daily and monthly streamflows at Sites 9 and 10 were derived
from the Water Department data for
1974-75 and are shown in Appendix B.
The results of the stream measurements
which were taken at the upper canyon
sites as well as the data collected at
several of those sites by Hadley in
1972-73 (Glenne et a1. 1973) are given
in Appendix C.
Inspection of the results revealed
the apparent existence of a relatively
constant relationship between the flow
volumes which were measured at a given
upper site and those which were calculated for Site 9. This relationship can
probably be explained by consideration
of the climatic and hydrologic conditions within the watershed.
The bulk of the annual flow in
Little Cottonwood Creek is supplied
by snowmelt and from groundwater which

depends almost entirely on melting snow
for replenishment.
The amount of
artificial storage and controlled flow
in ~he canyon is slight, and during the
perl0d of the study rainfall had a
minimal effect on streamflows except
during the autumn months.
The watershed is small in size and
the mountains which surround Little
Cot tonwood Canyon are similar in elevation and terrain.
This indicates that
the distribution of snow throughout the
watershed is probably determined prUnarily by elevation.
Once the spring
snowmelt has progressed up the canyon to
the altitude of Albion Basin, it appears
to proceed at a rate which is more
a function of aspect and elevation
than of location within the watershed.
Observations of springs and other
~ro~ndwa ter flows wi thin t he canyon
lndlcate that following the snowmelt
season the level of the water table
tends to decline at about the same rate
throughout the canyon.
These factors
suggest that the relative volumes of
streamflows at different sample sites
are mostly determined by the size and
physical characteristics of the drainage
areas above each site aud that the
rela~ionships are, therefore, fairly
conslstent throughout the year.

stream discharges
Appendix C.

presented
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Water Temperature
Monthly average results for the
period during which water temperatures were recorded are shown in Table
26. Average stream temperatures varied
from about 3°C in winter to about SoC in
summer.
Temperatures in Little Cottonwood Creek increased fairly steadily
between Alta and the mouth of the
canyon, but the maximum difference
Which occurred during the spring months'
was 1ess than 5°
C.
The onset of'
snowmelt appeared to cause the decline. in
water temperatures between May and June
1975.

-

.

It was concluded

are

that the streamflows at the upper sample sites could be
expressed as percentages of the total
streamflow at Site 9 and that for
purposes of comparison these percentages
would not vary significantly during most
of the year.
The use of this approach
pe rm itt e d t he ext rap 0 1 a t io n 0 f the
available streamflow data to cover the
ent ire per iod of the proj ec t.
The
series of ratios which were derived
were appl ied to the known fl ows at
Site 9 in order to establish estimated average monthly flows at the
upper sites.
These flow estimations
are considered to be of suffic ient
accuracy to allow comparisons of the
mass loadings at various sites within
the canyon.
Details of the derivation
and refinement of these approximate
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The combination of reduced streamflows., _ ma~imum amounts of sunlight,
and hlgh alr temperatures which occurred
during August and September caused
average stream temperatures to reach
7-l0·C. At this time, the diurnal study
found that there was a considerable
difference in the magnitudes of the
daily variations at the upper and lower
sites.
Water temperatures in Albion
Basin ranged from early morning lows of
3°C up to midafternoon highs of 14°C
while at the mouth of the canyon the
daily fluctuation was from SoC to 13°C .
Diurnal variations were probably not
as large as these during other months
because of the absence of one or more
of the factors which contributed to
the high daytime readings.
I

The data available from Sites 6 and
S indicate that White Pine and Red Pine
Forks were generally slightly colder
than the main stream when they entered
it. This is probably typical of all the
major tributaries because they tend
to descend more rap id ly from higher
elevations and to receive less direct
sunlight than the main creek does.
Specific Conductance
Variations in many of the parameters can be explained by a consideration of the effects of geology and

groundwater on the surface streams.
This association will be discussed in
some detail for specific conductance
because it is related to the total
concentration of ions in the stream.
Monthly average specific conductances
are shown in Table 27. The locations of
the geological formations were mapped by
Calkins and Butler (1943); Baker et al.
(1966); and Crittenden (1965a, 1965b).

The surfaces of the mountains on
the east and south sides of uppwr
Albion Basin are composed of Deseret,
Gardison and Maxfield limestones and
dolomite of the Fitchville Formation.
Sugarloaf Mountain on the southwest is
Tintic quartzite, and the ridge to the
west of the basin contains both Maxfield
limestone and the Ophir Formation of
sandstone, 1 imestone and shale.
Some
Mineral Fork tillite is found at the
base of the western ridge, and the Ophir
Formation and Tintic quartzite are
exposed along the foot of the eastern
mountain ridge.
A large expanse of
quartzite extends north and east from
Sugarloaf Mountain past Secret Lake and
along the western floor of Albion Basin,
but the remaining floor of the upper
basin is mostly covered by alluvial and
glacial deposits.
Albion Basin Campground lies on the
east side of the upper basin. Water
samples obtained from supplemental sites
within, east, and south of the campground during the low flow period of
late summer had specific conductances in
the range of 290-390 iJmhos/cm.
These
high readings were apparently related to
the exposure to limestone.
Site lB
receives drainage from this area, and
the conductances observed there were at
the lower end of the range.
The AltaHelena Tunnel is north of the campground
and near the northern edge of the
expanse of limestone, and the outer
extremi ties of the tunnel were cut
through quartzite and shale.
Probably
because of the geological differences,
the specific conductance of standing
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water within the tunnel was slightly
lower than that of other samples from
the eastern side of the upper basin.
The specific conductance also decreased
at sites located west of Albion Basin
Campground and further from the limestone formations, and it was found to
range from 130-160 umhos/cm for samples
from the Secret Lake drainage channel
within the area of quartzite bedrock.
The low solubility of quartzite was
reflected in the reading of 33 iJmhos/cm
which was obtained from Secret Lake
itself •
si tes S-l1 and S-12 are loc a ted
just below the point where channels
from the eastern, central, and western
sections of Albion Basin join to form
the main channel of Little Cottonwood
Creek.
At these sites, the specific
conductance was found to be about 210
~mhos/cm during low flow.
In the remainder of its course
through upper Albion Basin, Little
Cottonwood is joined by three tributaries.
The first arises in the
center of the basin and flows across
glacial moraines and quartzite before it
enters Little Cottonwood from the east.
Its specific conductance of 210 umhos/cm
was a little lower than the readings
obtained from the other central basin
sites which were further south and
closer to the limestone formations.
The second of th.se tributaries
enters Little Cottonwood from the
west and carries drainage from an
extensive area along the western
mountain wall of the basin.
Although
part of the tributary channel is
cut through quartzite, most of it is
formed in tillite and glacial deposits,
and in its upper reaches it skirts
limestone expanses as well as the mine
dumps of the Albion Shaft.
Contributions from one or more of these other
sources apparently affected the specific
conductance of the tributary, because
its level of 200 umhos/cm at the junction with Little Cottonwood was greater
than was found in quartzite areas.

Table 26.

Monthly average water temperatures in

°C.

Site Number
Month
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

Table 27.

7. .5
4.0

4.0

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

3.5
5.0

4.4
5.3

5.0
6.5

3.0

6.1
6.6

7.0

7.4
7.8

8.6
8.5

7.3
7.5

7.2

7.8

8.3

7.9

6.8

6.0
2.5

9.8
11.0

12.1
14.0

2.5

7.2
8.0
6.0
4.0

4.0

5.0

3.5
3.0
6.0
5.0
3.5
5.0
8.1
7.3

3.5

1.5
7.0
7.0
8.0
5.5
7.0
8.8
8.3

1.5
8.0
9.5
11.0
5.0
9.0
9.8
4.8

2

3

2.5
4.5

3.1
4.6

6.3
7.0
3.0
0.5

4.0
7.0
6.5

2.5
2.0
2.0
2.8
1.0
4.0
7.2
7.3

1B

3.0
4.0
4.0
2.5
5.0
9.0

3A

3.0
3.5
2.0
4.5
8.5

2.0

5.5
5.5
4.0
6.0
8.4
8.0

4.0
3.0
8.0

Monthly average specific conductance in

5.0
5.0

3.0
4.0

3.3
7.0
9.0

~mhos/cm

at 25

0

c.

Site Number
Month
1B
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

292
295
298

243
277

261
272
227
187
88
116
206
235
231
247
238
220

120
139
212
233

2

3

408
460
525
212
184
269
322
359
392
376
378
425
365
964
563
517
201
210
270
304

437
487
491
256
193
275
320
359
387
389
368
339
359
351
360
402
216
179
270

3A

271
282
286
290
301
374
281
160
208

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

386
374
383
383
268
203
274
328
340
345
351
345
331
345
350
357
370
214
186
269
302

352
341
351
338
227
169
237
284
291
321
315
297
294
322
324
342
337
182
156
242
279

258
272
255
217
158
96
141
151
169
228
214

318
315
320
304
206
151
206
223
247
278
299
287
266
286
293
296
283
156
138
186

150
178
161
150

272
260
283
270
194
127
170
198
202
231
235
244
237
249
249
278
248
145
112
167
185

340
313
302
260
184
135
189
264
319
346
347
361
362
393
365
316
258
142
113
205
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226
236
295
296
185

94
120
121
141
174
136
166
176
185
223
191

The last tributary flow to enter
the creek in upper Albion Basin carries
mine drainage from the Albion Tunnel.
According to Calkins and Butler (1943),
the underground workings reached by-this
tunnel and by the Albion Shaft, which
are interconnected, were located in
limestone and shal e format ions.
The
specific conductance of this drainage
was 450 llmhos/ cm at the. spoil banks, but
it dropped to 240 llmhos/cm at the
point where the drainage entered Little
Cottonwood.
This decline occurred
during flow through a marshy area
of morainal deposits, and it was a
typical effect of surface flow on highly
mineralized groundwater.

Creek at its junction with the main
stream was only 160 ~mhos/cm suggested
that the solubility of granodiorite was
also too low to cause the conductivity
increases noted in the main creek. The
East Branch arises on the east side of
Albion Basin and flows across the
granodiorite outcrop until it approaches
the main stream and enters an area of
glacial deposits and tillite.
Its
entrance caused a slight reduction in
the specific conductance of the main
stream just above Site 1.

Immediately below its junction with
the Albion Tunnel drainage, Little
Cottonwood Creek crosses an exposed spur
of granodiorite which is part of the
'Nesternmost outcrop of the Alta Stock.
Thi s igneous format ion composes the
entire east wall of lower Albion Basin,
extends across its floor, and terminates
along the ridge to the west of the
basin. During this portion of its flow,
Little Cottonwood is joined by streams
from several springs and seeps which
appear to arise either in limestone
areas along the west ridge or in the
moraines that lie atop the Alta Stock on
both sides of the creek.
One of these
small tributaries had a specific conductance of 260 ~mhos/cm, and the
conduc t ivity of the main creek on the
north side of the granodiorite was
nearly that high.
The increase in conductivity of the
main creek as it flowed along the west
side of Albion Basin was apparently
related to inflows from the limestone
and other formations along the west
ridge rather than to contributions from
the granodiorite, tillite, and quartzite
which form the main channel.
The
results from the tributaries in the
southwest sector of Albion Basin indicated that the solubilities of quartzite
and tillite were comparatively low, and
the fact that the specific conductance
of the East Branch of Little Cottonwood
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Specific conductance in Little
Cottonwood Creek increased between
Sites 1 and 2.
In this stretch the
stream passes through the town of
Alta, through the portion of the canyon
which was subjected to the most intensive mining, and. through the area with
the most complex geology to be found in
the canyon.
The first tributary stream below
Site 1 is the creek from Grizzly Gulch,
which had a specific conductance of
340 llmhos/cm in autumn near the bottom
of the gulch.
The predominant· exposed
strata in Grizzly Gulch and its creek
channel are Deseret and Gardison limestones, and the specific conductance
was in the same range as found for
samples from similar geologic environments on the east side of upper Albion
Basin.
The direct impact of this
tributary on Little Cottonwood Creek
could not be determined because the
stream sinks into alluvial depos its of
sand, gravel, and silt as it leaves the
mouth of Grizzly Gulch.
This floodplain extends from 8i te 1 to 8i te 2 and
together with deposits of glacial till
covers the entire canyon bottom around
Alta (Richmond 1964).
Because of the
presence of the porous alluvium, it is
likely that the normal flow from Grizzly
Gulch merges with the groundwater
before it reaches the channel of Little
Cottonwood Creek.
The next tributaries to join Little
Cottonwood in its downstream course are
two mine drainages which emerge from

tunne Is north of the highway, cross
under it in cuI verts, and flow across
the floodplain to the stream. The first
of these, drainage from the Bay City
Tunnel of the Emma Mine, had an initial
specific conductance of about 270
]Jmhos/cm which appeared to decline
slightly during flow across the brushy
floodplain at the east end of Alta.
About half of the volume of flow
which was present at the tunnel portal
reached the creek.
The remainder
was prestunably lost to evapotranspiration and soil infil t rat ion.
The Tom
Moore Tunnel drainage behaved in a
similar fashion although it had an
initial specific conductance of about
290 umhos/cm.
After Little Cottonwood passes Site
1 and begins its westerly flow, the
first tributaries to enter the creek
from the south side of the canyon are
those from Collins Gulch.
A perennial
stream originates from a group of
springs at the 9,700 foot level in
upper Collins Gulch.
The stream flows
down the gulch but disappears into an
alluvial fan at the mouth while still
200 feet above and l,OOO feet south of
Little Cottonwood.
Below, that point
some intermittent flow in the streambed
is provided by overflow from the Quincy
Tunnel of the South Hecla Mine, which
has been developed as a water supply for
several Alta lodges.
A fairly large
drainage f1 ow in another channel from
the nearby Dwyer Tunnel of the South
Hecla was also present and was found to
have a specific conductance of about 440
umhos/cm.
It is likely that Collins Gulch is
the largest source of highly mineralized
water in Little Cottonwood Canyon. The
east wall of the gulch is formed primarily from the Ophir Formation and contains the same strata which, when
penetrated from the other side by the
Albion Tunnel, yielded groundwater with
a specific conductance of 450 ]Jmhos/cm.
The west wall and west half of the floor
of the lower gulch are formed from the
Deseret and Gardison limestones which
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produced spec ific conduc t ances between
290 and 390 umhos/cm for surface and
groundwater samples in both Albion Basin
and Grizzly Gul ch.
Tintic quartzite
and glacial till form the upper part of
the stream channel in Collins Gulch, but
in the lower part of the gulch the
stream flows across Maxfield limestone
and the Ophir Formation.
Although the
head wall, part of the upper west floor,
and a strip along the east floor of the
gulch also contain quartzite, it seems
that most of the exposed rocks would
favor a relatively heavy loading of
solutes in surface flows from the
gulch.
A similar situation exists in the
more than 7 miles of mine shafts and
tunnels which underlie the surface
of the gulch. According to Calkins and
Butler -(943), the bulk of the workings
reached from the Dwyer and Quincy
Tunnels lie in geological formations
which resemble those of the Albion
Tunnel.
Limestone is the predominant
rock exposed in the workings and some
dolomite and shale are also present.
The difference in the spec i fic conductances of samples from the Dwyer and
Albion Tunnels was fairly small and
would be consistent with relatively
similar geological surroundings at the
two sites.
The difference between the specific
conductances of the mine drainages on
the north and south sides of the canyon
is of some interest. Maps of the tunnel
systems, I together with discussions of
their geological settings, were given by
Calkins and Butler (1943).
The Dwyer
Tunnel and its workings pass mostly
through Deseret and Gardison limestones,
but the Fitchville and Ophir Formations
are also encountered. The rocks exposed
by the Bay City and Tom MJore Tunnels
and the i r a s soc i ate d wo r kin gsa r e
primarily dolomite of the Fitchvi11e
Form a t ion and Ma x fie 1 d 1 i mest 0 n e ,
although the Ophir Formation is found
near the mouth of each tunnel. Comparisons of the specific conductances
indicate that Maxfield limestone may be

somewhat less solub Ie than Deseret and
Gardison limestones.
Calkins and
But ler described Maxfield limestone as
"moderately resistant to erosionll while
no comparable statement was made about
other limestone formations.

volumes, suggest that inflows of highly
mineralized groundwater must have
contributed to the increased specific
conductances which were found at Site

2.

The Bay City and Tom Moore Tunnels
are adjacent and their geological
surroundings are related, but there is
some difference in the formations
penetrated by the outer portions of each
tunnel.
For its first 30 feet, the Tom
Moore Tunnel is cut into the middle, or
limestone, member of the Ophir Formation.
The upper member of the Ophir
Formation, which is a shaly sandstone,
is exposed next; and this is followed by
about 700 feet of Deseret limestone.
The Bay City Tunnel enters the upper
member of the Ophir Formation directly,
avoids the limestone layer, and encounters only Maxfield limestone behind
the Ophir member.
Although there are
several plausible explanations which
could account for the fact that the
specific conductance of drainage from
the Tom Moore Tunnel was slightly higher
than that of drainage from the Bay
City Tunnel, the observation is at least
consistent with the possibility that
Deseret 1 imestone may be more solub Ie
than Maxfield limestone.
The inflows from Collins Gulch are
the last tributaries which join Little
Cottonwood Creek before it reaches Site
S-27. The results indicated that during
most of the year the specific conductance of the creek changed little
between S-27 and Site 2.
It thus
appears that most of the increases in
conductivity which were observed between
Sites I and 2 must have occurred in the
stretch between Grizzly Gulch and S-27.
All of the surface tributaries in this
area had higher specific conductances
than the main creek did at Site I, but
only the streams from Collins Gulch
seemed to have conductivites which were
high enough to cause Little Cottonwood
Creek to reach the levels recorded
at Site 2.
These observations, together with comparisons of surface flow
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In the short distance between S-27
and Site 2, the only tributary which
enters Little Cottonwood Creek is the
drainage from the Columbus-Rexall
Tunnel. This had a specific conductance
of about 310 llmhos/ cm at the mouth of
the tunnel and did not appear to cause
much change in the conductivity of the
main creek except during the winter
months.
The geology of the Columbus-Rexall
Tunnel differs from that of other mines
north of Alta which are located further
east.
Calkins and Butler (1943) said
that i-ts geological structure was a
continuation of that of the South Hecla
Mi ne in t he Co 11 ins Gulch area. The
outer 300 feet of the tunnel lie in
Deseret limestone.
This formation is
also exposed along a branch tunnel
700-900 feet from the entrance, but it
is not encountered again until it
appears at a point about 5,000 feet
from the portal.
The majority of the
tunnel and associated workings lie in
the Ophir Formation, and Tintic quartzite is the next most common rock.
The
Maxfield limestone which is so prominent
in the Tom Moore and Bay ci ty Tunnels
has limited occurrence in the ColumbusRexall, and no dolomite was reported.
Below Site 2, Little Cottonwood
Creek is joined by streams which
originate in the Frederick Tunnel, in
Peruvian Gulch, and near Superior
Gulch.
The outer half of the Frederick
Tunnel passes through all three members
of the Ophir Formation (Calkins and
Butler 1943), and the inner half lies in
Maxfield limestone, the Fitchville
Format ion, and Gardi son lime stone.
The
specific conductance of the drainage
just below the tunnel mouth was 180
llmhos/cm, which was lower than was found
for the other mines with comparable
geological settings. The drainage water

from the Frederick TUnnel must have had
less exposure to the formations penetrated by the tunnel than was the case
in the other mines.
It may be significant that the Frederick TUnnel lies near
the western edge of the expanse of more
soluble sedimentary rocks and close to
large outcrops of less solubh tillite
and quartzi te •
The next tributary on the north
side of the canyon is the flow from
the spring southwest of Superior Gulch.
The spring is located in an alluvial fan
(Richmond 1964) below the tillite,
quartzi te, and shal e which form the
southeast slope of Superior Peak.
The
specific conductance at the spring was
about 90 ~mhos/cm, which was in the same
range as was produced by the quartzite
areas of Albion Basin.
Even after the
spring water had flowed alongside the
highway and been joined by additional
seepage during passage through a brushy
area east of the ciiff Lodge, the
specific conductance at its junction
with Little Cottonwood Creek was less
than 110 ~mhos/cm.
Peruvian Gulch resembles the
neighboring Collins Gulch in t~at it
is drained by a perennial stream which
originates at a series of springs
at about 9,700 feet elevation.
During
periods of low flow, the stream from
Peruvian Gulch s inks into porous alluvia.! material at the mouth of the gulch
and does not reach Little Cottonwood
Creek in the form of surface flow.
The geology of Peruvian Gulch,
however, is quite di fferent from that
of its neighbor to the east.
The
we s t rid g e i s form e d from Min era I
Fork tillite and Tintic quartzite, while
the floor of the gulch is mostly quartzite and glacial deposits with some
tillite in the lower portion. Only the
east wall of Peruvian Gulch has exposures of the limestone, dolomite, and
shale formations which were associated
with high solute loads in other tributaries.
Overflow from the cuI inary
spring at the base of the east ridge had

a specific conductance of 280 ~mhos/cm,
which was very similar to that found
for mine drainages from the shale and
limestone formations along the north
side of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Despite this. inflow, samples obtained
from Site S-35 at the mouth of the gulch
had specific conductances of only about
220 ~mhos/cm.
These results indicate
that the specific conductance of streamflow from the quartzite and tillite
areas of the gulch was probably less
than 200 ~mhos/cm.
The discharge from the Wasatch
Drain Tunnel enters Little Cottonwood Creek at Site 3, but the tunnel
extends northeast a distance of 6,000
feet from its portal and cuts across
most of the sedimentary formations found
in the canyon. The mouth of the tunnel
lies in Mineral Fork tillite; and the
tunnel continues through Tintic quartzite, the Ophir Formation, Maxfield
limestone, the Fitchville Formation,
Gardison limestone, and Deseret limestone before it encounters several
faults which disturb the regularity of
the formations so that in its last 700
feet the tunnel penetrates a series of
juxtaposed beds (Calkins and Butler
1943).
The Wasatch Drain Tunnel was
constructed to dewater the Columbus
Consolidated Mine, and it was connected
to this mine by a cross-cut tunnel which
begins 5,300 feet from its entrance.
Most of the Columbus Consolidated Mine
is in the Ophir Formation, but Maxfield
and Deseret limestones are prominently
exposed 'in the lower levels of the
~rkings (Calkins and Butler 1943).
Presumably, much of the water
carried by the Wasatch Drain Tunnel
originates in the old Columbus Consolidated ~rkings and is exposed to shale
and limestone there before it enters the
drain tunnel. The Columbus Consolidated
and Columbus-Rexall workings were
interconnected through two tunnels
during mining operations (Calkins and
Butler 1943), but the data did not
indicate that large amounts of the drain
tunnel discharge originated in the
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Columbus-Rexall system.
Calkins and
Butler reported water entering the drain
tunnel itself through fissures in the
Deseret limestone at a point directly
underneath the Columbus Consolidated
workings.
As they did not describe
similar observations nearer to the mouth
of the drain tunnel, it seems apparent
that most of the water discharged by the
Wasatch Drain Tunnel must have its
origins in the aquifers on the north
side of Li ttle Cottonwood Canyon near
Flagstaff Mountain.

old channel was groundwater which had
moved down the canyon through the
permeable valley fill from some distance
upstream.
It may have previously been
part of the surface flow of the creek
and been lost through percolation, or it
could have traveled solely in the
groundwater form.
Only two tributaries enter Little
Cottonwood Creek between Sites 3A and 4.
The larger of these is a perennial
stream which carries the drainage from
Gad Valley Gulch.
It was sampled at
Site 8-38, which is located at its
junction with the main creek.
The
specific conductance at this site, about
110 ~mhos/cm, was similar to that found
in the quartzite areas of Albion Basin.
Mineral Fork tillite, Tintic quartzite,
and a small expaJlse of the Ophir Formation Kre exposed along the top of
the eastern wall of Gad Valley Gulch;
but most of the east ridge, as well as
the head of the gulch, is composed of
the Big Cottonwood Formation of quartzite, shale, and siltstone.
Relatively
small areas of the floor of the gulch
are covered by deposits of talus and
glacial till, which consist largely of
quartz monzonite (Richmond 1964); and
the remainder of the gulch is formed
from quartz monzonite of the Little
Cottonwood Stock.
The stream arises at
a series of springs along the eastern
wall near the top of the gulch and then
flows through a marshy area in the
center of the broad basin at the head of
the gulch. There seems to be better and
more extensive wildlife habitat in Gad
Valley Gulch than in either Peruvian or
Collins Gulch.
Together with the
marshy areas, this should offer more
opportunity for natural pollution
than is the case further east.
The
specific conductance of the drainage
creek, however, was clearly determined
by the reI a t i vel y i n sol ubI e roc k
formations from which the gulch was
formed.

The specific conduc tance of water
from the Wasatch Drain Tunnel, which was
about 330 ~mhos/cm during low flow, was
slightly higher than that of the drainage from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
The Ophir Formation is the predominant
rock exposed in both the Columbus
Consolidated and Columbus-Rexall workings, and the difference in conductivities was probably related to the more
frequent occurrence of limestone,
especially Deseret limestone, in the
Columbus Consolidated Mine than in the
Columbus-Rexall Mine.
Results from the
Dwyer Tunnel, Grizzly Gulch, and Albion
Basin indicated that specific conductances of 330 ~mhos/cm or greater
were typical of groundwater after
extensive contact with Deseret and
Gardison limestones.
At the same time that Site 3 was
moved to a point just below the discharge of the Wasatch Drain Tunnel, Site
3A was established in the former channel
of Little Cottonwood Creek. The area is
mostly covered by alluvial and glacial
deposits, but the underlying Mineral
Fork tillite is exposed downstream from
Sites 3 and 3A. This geologic environment is about the same as that encountered by the flow from the spring
southwest of Superior Gul ch and is also
fairly similar to that found along the
west side of Peruvian Gulch.
The
specific conductances measured at Si te
3A, however, were much higher than
those found for the Superior Gulch and
Peruvian Gulch tributaries.
This
indicates that the flow observed in the

Upst ream from Gad Valley Gul ch,
Little Cottonwood Creek receives some
flow from a source which lies west
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of the Snowird Center but still within
the Snowbird complex.
When it was
sampled, as Site S-37, the area resembled a shallow natural detention basin
Whose original drainage had been altered
by construction activities.
A variable
but fairly high specific conductance was
found.
Flows from several old mine
workings which were located in the
approximate drainage area, together with
surface runoff from current construction
sites, may have filled the low area and
created the small slough.
It is possible that past or present human activities contributed to the loading of
dissolved materials because the conductivity was greater than was found at
other sources with similar geological
surroundings.
Spec ific conduc tance reached its
highest levels in Little Cottonwood
Creek between Si tes 2 and 4.
At the
sites within this stretch, the average
readings usually did not differ a great
deal.
Most of the differences which
were present appear to have been related
to the effects of geology, tributary
inflows, and seasonal changes.
In the vicinity of Site 2, the
channel of Little Cottonwood Creek has
been cut through a bedrock outcrop which
stretches about 1,000 feet and includes
Gardison limestone, the Fitchville
Formation, Maxfield limestone, and
the Ophir Formation.
Because of the
solubility of these stratigraphic units,
the concentration of dissolved materials
in the creek would be expected to
increase during this stretch.
Once it
passes the outcrop of the Ophir Formation, the creek encounters Tintic
quartzite, Mineral Fork tillite, the Big
Cottonwood Formation, and alluvial and
glacial deposits before it reaches the
eastern edge of the Little Cottonwood
Stock of quartz monzonite between Sites
3 and 4.
The other results have indicated that all of these rocks are
relatively insolub Ie, and there should
be little or no increase in specific
conductance caused by the dissolving of
materials from the creekbed below
Site 3.

The specific conductance at Site 3
was slightly higher than at Site 2
during the winter and runoff seasons of
1974, but the readings at the two sites
were about equal dur ing late summer and
fall.
In the low flow period of late
summer and fall, the residual flows from
the Frederick Tunnel, the spring near
Superior Gulch, and Peruvian Gulch
would have all tended to dilute the base
flow of the creek and to counteract the
effects of additional solutes which the
creek may have picked up during flow
through the soluble rocks near Site 2.
In winter, however, the tributary
inflows were either diminished in volume
or stopped completely, and continued
dissolving of material from the channel
would cause the conductivity of the
creek to increase downstream from Site

2.
Another fac tor to be considered is
the possibility that groundwater may
flow directly into the creek at various
points.
The bedrock geology indicates
that in the area around Si te 2 such
inflows would probably be highly
mineralized and might contribute to
increases in the specific conductance of
the creek wa ter.
Closer to Si te 3,
however, the groundwater would probably
carry less dissolved material; and, if
the flow sampled at Site 3A was typical
of groundwater in that area, its inflow
would tend to dilute the creek water.
During the runoff season, most of
the streamflow comes from melting
snow.
R~sults from June 1974 showed
that during peak runoff there was
little difference in the conductivities
at Sites 2 and 3. The difference which
was present was probably related to the
particular rock and soil surfaces which
were exposed to erosion by overland and
channel flows at various stages of
snowmelt.
A clear example of the effect of
dilution by tributary inflows was
provided when Site 3 was moved below the
discharge of the Wasatch Drain Tunnel in
December 1974. The impact of the tunnel
discharge, with its relatively large
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volume and a specific conductance which
was slightl y I ess than that of the
creek, was apparent immediately.
Conductivity readings from Site 3 dropped
below those from Site 2 and stayed there
until spring runoff began.
During
runoff, the proportion of the streamflow
contributed by the tunnel discharge was
much less, and the specific conduc tance
of the creek water was low enough so
that the tunnel discharge would have
tended to cause an increase in conductivity if it had any noticeable effect.
The differences between the specific conductances at Sites 3 and 4 were
also related to the effect of the
Wasatch Drain Tunnel.
During the
winter of 1974, the conductivity of the
creek water was high enough at Site 3 so
that dilution by the tunnel discharge
caused the readings to be considerably
lower at Site 4.
When runoff reduced
the specific conductance of the creek
water to less than that of the tunnel
discharge during May and June 1974,
there was a slight increase in specific
conductance between Sites 3 and 4. Once
streamflow declined and conductivity
rose again in Little Cottonwood Creek,
the dilution effect of the tunnel
reappeared.
The difference between
Sites 3 and 4 was reduced when Site 3
was moved below the tunnel discharge.
The small downstream decrease which
remained after the shift 6f Site 3
must have been the result of dilution by
the flows from Site 3A and Gad Valley
Gulch, and such dilution appeared to be
significant only during midwinter and
perhaps at the onset of runoff.

of quartz monzonite with occasional
fragments of quartzi te, till ite, dolomite, and limestone.
Mining act ivi ty
within the quartz monzonite area was
limited, and there was no drainage from
any of the mines which were located.
The drainage stream from Gad Valley
Gulch was the first tributary from an
area which is mainly Little Cottonwood
Stock, and it had a specific conductance
of about 110 lJmhos/cm.
White Pine and
Red Pine Forks, whose drainage basins
consist entirely of quartz monzonite,
were sampled regularly and consistently
gave conductivity readings less than
that of the main stream.
Downstream
from Red Pine Fork, the only tributary
which was sampled wa.s Site S-46, the
Lisa Falls drainage; and its specific
conductance of 180 lJmhos/cm was in the
same range as the other streams from
quartz monzonite drainages. It was also
similar to the 160 lJmhos/ cm'found for
the East Branch of Little Cottonwood
Creek after it had flowed across an
outcrop of granodiorite, which is
another granitic rock.
Once Little Cottonwood Creek
entered the area of quartz monzonite
bedrock, it seems c lear that each
tributary inflow had a lower specific
conduc tance than the main stream.
The
conductivity of Little Cottonwood
Creek at Site 4 was accordingly steadily
reduced by dilution until the creek
reached Site 9, which had the lowest
specific conductance of any sample site
along the main creek below Site 1.
Except during the snowmelt periods,
there was a noticeable increase in
specific conductance between Sites 9 and
10. Within this stretch, Little Cottonwood Creek flows through a complex
series of glacial and alluvial deposits.
Richmond (1964) noted the presence of
some limestone and dolomite in the
outwash gravel, but quartz monzonite
made up the great majority of these
deposits.
The Little Cottonwood Stock
which composes the walls of the lower
canyon extends downstream from Site

Between the point where it crosses
the eastern boundary of' the Little
Cottonwood Stock and the mouth of the
canyon, Little Cottonwood Creek flows
through alluvial and glacial deposits
with infrequent exposures of the quartz
monzonite bedrock.
The study by Richmond (1964) indicated that most of these
glacial and alluvial deposits are
associated with the local bedrock and
that from Gad Valley Gulch downstream
the deposits consist mostly or entirely
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9, but the canyon mouth itself is formed
in the Big Cottonwood and Little Willow
Formations.
These contain quartzite,
shale, and metamorphic rocks; and there
is no indication that they are much more
soluble than the quartz monzonite. The
data were not sufficient to determine
whether the specific conductance increases were related to geologic factors
or perhaps to urban effects such as
nearby res ident ial deve lopments and
heavy highway traffic.

1974 and April 1975 probably had access
to a relatively large pool of weathering
products which had accumulated in the
soil and rocks over a period of several
months, and the flushing effect of these
flows could have carried high concentrations of dissolved solids to the
streams.

Total Dissolved Solids
The results of the total dissolved
solids (TDS) measurements were in
general agreement with the spec i fic
conductance determinations. There was a
fa'irly consistent tendency for concentrat ions to increase as s treamflows
declined.
This probably occurred
because the proportion of streamflow
which was supplied by groundwater
increased as the volume of streamflow
decreased.
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer
(1964) observed that in granitic terrain
the concentrations of inorganic ions in
precipitation increased during flow as
groundwater and that the concentration
of dissolved solids in the. groundwater
was higher than in the base flows of
surface streams.

After the April peaks, the vohme
of runoff from melting snow increased
more rapidly than additional weathering
products were released from the soil and
rocks, and the resulting dilution effect
led to rapid declines in TDS concentrations in Little Cottonwood Creek.
However, the total load of dissolved
solids carried by the stream was at its
yearly maximum during the months of peak
flow (Figure 21) and reached a level
in excess of 96 tons per day at Site 9
during-July 1975.
The heavy loading
indicates that, although snow originally
had a low dissolved solids content,
overland and subsurface flows from the
melting snow were able to dissolve and
carry large amounts of the products of
soil and rock weathering.

As is shown in Table 28, TDS
concentrations peaked in April 1974,
and again 12 months later.
A smaller
peak was observed in October 1974.
These peaks appeared to be unrelated to
the general trends, but they may have
been caused by the unusually heavy
precipitation which occurred during
October 1974 and by the beginnings
of snowmelt in April of both years.
Weathering of soil and rocks is a
continuous process, but the products of
the weathering remain in place until
they are leached out and removed by
flowing water.
There was little precipitation during the summer of 1974 and
little or no runoff from melting snow
during the winters of 1974 and 1975.
Thus, subsurface and overland flows
which occurred during April and October
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As a result of exposure to the
sedimentary rock formations of the
upper canyon, the highest TDS concentrations in Little Cottonwood Creek were
regularly found at Sites 2-4.
This
was in agreement with the results
repo,rted by Hely et a1. (1971).
Once
the creek entered the area of igneous
rock, the average concentrations declined steadily.
Figure 22 shows this
downst re~m t rend quite clearly for
several typical months in 1974.
The
dec I ine was caused by the inflow 0 f
tributaries which carried lower solute
concentrations than the main stream. A
good example of this was provided by the
results from White Pine and Red Pine
Forks, whose TDS levels at their entrance into Little Cottonwood Creek
were much less than those found in the
main stream at Sites 5 and 7.
In contrast to the concentration
trends, the mass flows increased fairly
steadily all the way down the canyon.

Monthly average total dissolved solids.

Table 28.

Si te Number
Month

2

1B
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

96
110
140
141
54
78
100
113
124
146
110
113

158
131
191

50
82
100

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75

6.3
6.8
12
18
49
87
32
15
8.1
10
6.7
5.9

4.2
1.8
2.7

5175

6/75
7{75
8{75

67
110
30

3

210
199
275'
333
122
104
147
152
211
247
164
229
248
221
557
358
197
102
92
111

192
215
276
321
133
128
155
162
206
244
172
193
183
212
202
215
215
110
110
117

22
19
37
68
178
186
75
31
22
27
16
19
1.2
1.0
2.8
2.2
105
216
197
52

27
28
49
87
256
301
105
44
28
35
22
28
24
26
28
36
197
401
405
95

3A

4

6

5

Concentrations in mg/1
82
106
173
154
115
162
178
131
205
217
254
153
130
69
147
115
115
154
133
61
143
71
168
176
79
174
232
178
169
142
147
153
141
154
168
171
118
172
168
132
142
191
201
194
149
212
159
229
143
174
116
200
203
104
106
125
117
86
140
121
101
92
Mass Flow Ra tes in 102 kg/day
16
33
29
28
50
45
93
83
386
357
369
386
142
128
62
55
34
32
45
36
27
25
23
24
24
24
25
23
29
29
40
38
195
175
422
397
346
451
103
90

7

8

9

10

90
135
157
18B
115
75
101
125
138
186
142

42
61
88
112

134
154

46
90

203
137
82
104
82

134
30

94
110
151
153
93
69
81
95
117
150
126
96
133
124
132
165
109

128
119
147
142
127
73
91
126
184
199
117
180
200
197
211
206

77

102
61

84
79
44

40
43
82
125
543
492
166
87
61
65
49
32
41
35
42
63
233
653
874
115

7.5
5.5
9.0
95
708
496
169
35
9.0
6.3
4.3
6.2
6.4
6.3
7.2
9.1
146
620
585

37
54
37
131
14

28
39
63
114
497
396
153
80
48
60
41
31
33
58

217
514
659
115

111

40
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Similar results were obtained in studies
discussed by Wilhelm et al. (1974).
However, most of the TDS loading did
occur between Sites 1 and 4 and within
the region of sedimentary rocks. Figure
22 provides some indication of the
proport ions of t he total load ing which
originated above and below Site 4.
Total Solids
Table 29 contains the average
results of the total' solids tests.
These serve primarily to confirm the
trends shown by the TDS results,
which they paralleled quite closely.
The greatest difference between the two
analyses was at Site 2, where the total
solids exceeded the dissolved solids by
an average of 40 mg/l.
This difference
decreased at successive downstream sites
and reached a minimum of 9 mg/l at
Site 9.
It is clear from these results
that the bulk of the solids carried by
Little Cottonwood Creek were in the form
of dissolved minerals, which are measured by both tests, rather than in the
form of particulate sediments, which are
only measured by the total solids test.

Changes in the relative concentrations of total solids at Sites 3 and 4
during the sampling period resembled
those shown by specific conductance. In
addition, the total solids changes were
compared with changes in the concentrations of dissolved and suspended solids
between Sites 3 and 4.
All of these
comparisons gave similar indications
that water from the Wasatch Drain TUnnel
carried low levels of particulates.
Because the geological formations which
the drain tunnel penetrates includ'e all
of those found in Albion Basin and upper
Little Cottonwood Canyon, this conclusion can probably be extended to suggest
that groundwater throughout this area
contained small amounts of suspended
particulate matter.

The monthly average pH values are
given in Table 30.
Especially at the
upper sites, there was a tendency for
the pH readings to be higher during the
summer months than in the winter.
Several factors may have contributed to
this tendency.

The effect of the Wasatch Drain
Tunnel was quite noticeable in the
total solids data. During the winter of
1974, the concentrations of solids were
much greater at Site 3 than at Site 4
becaus,e of the dilution effect which was
produced at the latter site by the
discharge from the drain tunnel.
When
the spring runoff began, the additional
streamflow which was present minimized
any effect s of the discharge from the
drain tunnel, and the average concentrations of solids at Sites 3 and 4 were
p r act i cally ide n tic a 1 from May t 0
Au gus t 1 9 7 4 .
Th e d i 1 uti 0 n e f f e c t
reappeared as streamflow dec! ined, and
the total solids concentration at Site 3
again became greater than that at Site
4.
After the movement of Site 3 below
the discharge point of the drain tunnel
had eliminated the major inflow between
the two sites, there was much less
difference between the results from
Sites 3 and 4.
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Photosynthetic activities of
aquatic organisms have frequently
been associated with increases in the pH
of lakes and streams.
However, algae
were not observed to be plentiful in
Little Cottonwood Creek, and their
effect was probably minor.
The pH of the snow samples was
about one unit lower than that of the
creek during winter.
Any prec ipitation
which entered the creek would, therefore, have contributed to a reduction in
the pH of the stream, and most precipitation in Little Cottonwood Canyon
occurs during the winter.
Particularly
in 1975, there was a definite decline
in stream pH during the peak of the
runoff season.
This can probably
be attributed to the entry of the more
acidic snOWlelt water into the creek.
Kelso and MacCrimmon (1969) observed
that the lowest pH values in an Ontario
river usually occurred during periods of

Table 29.

Monthly average total solids.
Site Number

Month

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

lB

124
119
202

111

157
100
161

8.1
10.
15.
87.
119.
35.
17.
7.2
11.
6.1
8.5

25.
41.
68.
217.
248.
84.
39.
19.
27.
21.
22.
1.3
1.1
3.6
3.4
131.
333.
218.
47.

71.
95.
31.

5

4

3A

6

Concentrations in mg/l
174
185
130
350
224
194
146
302
224
213
167
320
191
189
159
163
118
140
143
180
136
179
86
191
172
103
179
175
164
95
229
191
222
153
261
190
157
215
243
219
168
210
204
202
178
138
116
193
197
143
172
120
261
232
212
182
253
186
238
206
170
212
221
199
119
219
102
111
138
128
114
105
100
111
104
111
151
152
Mass Flow Rates in 10 2 kg/day
45.
33.
32.
54.
55.
49.
82.
82.
86.
502.
436.
364.
459.
396.
330.
131.
121.
166.
48.
70.
66.
32.
33.
31.
39.
38.
44.
33.
29.
28.
35.
32.
35.
27.
28.
20.
23.
24.
25.
39.
29.
33.
37.
41.
42.
212.
200.
201.
406.
405.
488.
423.
409.
439.
123.
129.
99.

257
301
332
149
139
165
191
180
246
215
268
264
248
710
553
246
157
102
100

131
122
119
95
106
110
132

53
71
103

3.3
1.6
2.9

3

2

7

8

9

10

148
159
199
149
104
129
141
147
174
163

71
81
117

70
79
68
119
66

124
158

31
98

203
163
70
95
105

108··
63

120
152
145
115
103
108
121
110
150
105
131
130
97
181
164
151
83
72
81

165
162
171
127
102
101
135
201
240
158
222
219
217
253
,2ll
176
85
73
79

47.
82.
119.
671.
735.

7.7
10.
1l5.
708.
693.
187.
37.
10.
7.6
5.8
7.6
7.0
6.9
8.7
9.3
231.
627.
541.
72.

~.""

43.
64.
120.
643.
549.
196.
91.
51.
56.
47.

t.21 .
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40.
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58.
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323.
704.
617.
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28.
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58.
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increased discharges.
Although the
authors did not report the reasons for
the high streamflows, they were presumably caused by precipitation.
Seasonal changes in the tributaries
which feed the creek would certainly
have had a major effect if the flows
from some of the sources of more alkaline water diminished during the winter
so that the more acidic sources supplied
a greater proportion of the streamflow
in winter than in summer.
This situation occurred at Site 2 during the
winter of 1974-75 because the streamflow
at the site consisted predominantly of
mine drainage from the Columbus-Rexall
Tunnel.
The acidic nature of the
drainage, which was found to have a pH
of about 4.7 at the tunnel mouth and 5.8
at its junction with the creek, was
Clearly reflected in the low pH readings
obtained at the site.
The effect of
this mine drainage on the pH at Site 2
was also apparent during other periods
of reduced streamflows. The possibility
that seasonal variations in flows from
the sedimentary rock formations of the
upper canyon were a major cause of the
seasonal changes in pH at the upper
sites is favored by the fact that White
Pine and Red Pine Forks, which were not
exposed to flows from sedimentary
formations, did not show seasonal pH
changes.

those workings with greater amounts of
exposed limestone.
West of a line
between the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel and
Peruvian Gulch, all groundwater and
tributary streams were more acidic than
samples obtained within the same areas
from Little Cottonwood Creek.
The
clearest example of this was provided
by the results from White Pine and Red
Pine Forks. Both these tributaries flow
only through areas of quartz monzonite
bedrock, and both had pH values which
were noticeably less than those of the
main stream.
The peak pH values occurred in the Snow ird area because it was
at the western edge of the region of
sedimentary rocks.
Inflows from the
sedimentary formations above Snowbird
tended to raise the stream pH, and those
from the granitic area below it acted to
lower the pH.
During 1974, the downstream peak
shifted between Sites 3 and 4 because of
the discharge from the Wasatch Drain
Tunnel, which had a pH of 7.9.
'!he pH
of Little Cottonwood Creek was less than
that during· the winter, so the tunnel
discharge caused increases in the stream
pH and the peak values were found at
Site 4.
In summer, the creek pH was
higher than that of the discharge from
the drain tunnel, and the peak values
were found above the tunnel at Site 3.
Iron

The pH values were consistently
highest at Sites 3 or 4 and then
declined during downstream flow.
'!his
pattern, which is illustrated for
several typical months by FiBure 23, was
related to the geological surroundings
of Lit tIe Cot ton wo 0 d Cr e e k and its
tributaries.
In Albion Basin, both the
groundwater and surface streams which
were associated with limestone and
dolomite had pH readings in the range of
8.3-8.5; and samples from quartzite,
tilli te, and granodiorite regions gave
results close to 8.0. Except for those
from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel, samples
from t he mines a round Al t a and from
Peruvian Gulch had pH levels between 7.8
and 8.2.
The higher readings came from

The monthly average concentrat ion
and mass flow results for iron are given
in Table ,31.
Results from the supplementary sites as well as those from
regular Sites 1, 6, and 8 showed that
iron was present to a limited extent in
ground and surface waters throughout the
drainage basin.
Streams from igneous
regions such as Gad Valley, White
Pine and Red Pine Forks, and the Lisa
Falls watershed seemed to have lower
concentrations of iron than did the
flows from sedimentary areas such
as Superior Gulch, Peruvian Gulch, and
Albion Basin. This tendency appeared to
agree with the observation by Hem (1970)
that the silicate minerals, which
138
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Table 30.

Monthly average pH values.
Si te Number

Month

18
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8174
9174

10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75

8.00
8.32
8.18

4175
5175
6175

7/75
8/75
9/75

8.30
8.11

7.17
7.66
7.33
7.47
7.44
7.83
8.35
8.26
8.23
8.14
7.73
8.04

7.80
8.09
8.30
8.21

2

3

7.19
7.71
7.18
7.50
7.78
7.92
8.10
8.07
8.16
7.97
7.82
7.88
7.69
7.12
6.57
6.29
7.36
7.56
7.85
8.14
7.91

7.41
7.74
7.32
7.52
7.89
8.00
8.31
8.14
8.27
7.88
7.78
7.94
7.89
7.92
8.08
7.83
7.78
7.63
7.98
8.23

3A

7.72
7.70
7.74
7.88
7.58
7.49
7.00
7.57
7.53

4

5

6

..,

7.48
7.99
7.69
7.93
7.95
7.97
8.20
8.11
8.18
8.13
7.91
8.09
8.07
8.02
8.20
8.08
7.88
7.64
8.03
8.15
8.13

7.43
7.91
7.65
7.93
7.93
7.92
8.17
8.14
8.04
8.12
7.83
8.01
7.98
8.08
8.20
8.06
7.84
7.38
7.9.}
8.19
8.14

7.42
7.79
7.02
7.26
7.45
7.60
7.66
7.33
7.40
7.63
7.39

7.25
7.84
7.59
7.80
7.92
7.87
8.13
8.06
7.96
7.93
7.84
8.10
7.90
7.90
8.25
8.32
7.89
7.45
7.84
7.93

8.5

7.35
7.12
8.28
7.80
7.52

o
Ii- -

8

9

10

7.50
7.67
7.07
7.14

7.44
7.76
7.48
7.76
7.84
7.76
7.97
7.79
7.85
7.82
7.72
7.89
7.93
7.87
8.07
7.94
7.80
7.46
7.77
8.09
8.09

7.45
7.81
7.43
7.80
7.84
7.72
8.01
7.96
7.96
7.69
7.71
7.73
7.78
7.74
7.99
7.92
7. 81
7.54
7.89
7.98

7.75
7.60
7.65
7.78
7.56
7.80
7.50
7.60
7.90
8.05
7.70
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contain much of the iron in igneous
rocks, are slow to dissolve while the
iron oxides and sulfides that are more
typically found in sedimentary rocks
weather more readily;
According to Calkins and Butler
(1943), in Little Cottonwood Canyon
those oxide and suI fide minerals which
contain iron are most prominent in the
ores and in the metamorphic rocks along
the zones of contact between the igneous
intrusions and the sedimentary formations. Magnetite is a partial exception
because it was observed in the igneous
rocks as well as in the contact zones.
The supplementary samples from the
sedimentary region which were analyzed
for iron came mostly from the mines and
from areas c lose enough to igneous
bodies to have been affected by contact
metamorphism.
Therefore, it could not
be determined whether the relatively
higher iron concentrations from this
region were typical of the sedimentary
rock formations or were specifically
linked to mine drainages and metamorphic
zones.
The data did indicate, however, that most of the i ron in Little
Cottonwood Creek originated between Alta
and Snow;, i rd .
All 0 f the sign iHc ant
individual sources which were identified
also came from that region.
The method which was used to
analyze water samples for iron measures
both so lub Ie and part iculc1ite forms of
the element. At the pH values found in
natural waters, iron in solution exists
primarily in the ferrous (Fe+ 2 ) form.
The ferric (Fe+ 3 ) form of iron, however, may be found in suspended particulates such as ferric hydroxide and
organic complexes (Hem 1970).
During
the early portion of this project,
soluble iron was measured several times
and its level was found to be very low.
Together with the small amounts of
organic material present in the water.
these results suggest that the bulk of
the total iron measured in Little
Cottonwood Creek was probably in the
form of particulate ferric hydroxide.
The same situation presumably existed in

the tributaries with the exception of
the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel.
The pH of
mine drainage from that source was low
enough to allow substantial amounts
of dissolved iron to be present.
One
sample from the mine had a pH of 4.0,
which was the lowest found for any
sample from the canyon, and also had
the largest amount of iron found in
any sample.
Iron concentrations in Little
Cottonwood Creek were normally highest at Si te 2 as the resul t of infl ows
from the Alta mines, especially the
Col umbus-Rexall Tunnel.
During the
spring runoff, however, there was s.ome
tendency for the peak to move downstream
to either Site 3 or 4.
T The peak mass
loadings also usually occurred at one of
these sites.
Although the Wasatch Drain Tunnel
and the creek from Peruvian Gulch
both had fairly high levels of iron, the
only surface tributary between Sites 2
and 3 which seemed to have iron concentrations that were high enough to
contribute to the levels observed in the
main creek was the flow from the spring
near Superior Gulch.
Most of the iron
in this stream when it entered Little
Cottonwood Creek had apparently been
picked up during surface flow or been
present in the seepage which joined the
tributary in the wooded area east of
Cliff Lodge. The fact that comparatively low levels of iron were found nearby
at Si te 3A suggests that these sources
may have 'been very localized. The only
prominent source of iron which was
identified between Sites 3 and 4 was
the slough near the Snowbird Center.
Although its drainage had a very high
iron content, the volume of flow was
small.
It is not clear, therefore,
whether these sources could have been
the only causes of the downstream shift
in the iron concentration peak.
Another possibility is that the
high water tables and surface runoff
which were present during the snowmelt
seasons allowed sources that were
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inactive during the remainder of the
year to contribute significant amounts
of iron to Little Cottonwood Creek. For
example, iron-rich water from the
subsurface workings of mines may not be
discharged from the entrances except
when the water table is high, or there
may be source s of i ron in areas of
mines which are normally dry but contain water during high water periods.
Calkins and Butler (1943) reported that
considerable seasonal variations in
groundwater levels were often observed
in the mines.
Some mines in Grizzly
Gulch had extensive workings below the
tunnel level which were flooded in the
spring but could be operated during the
fall and winter.
There was a definite trend for both
the concentration and mass loading of
iron to decrease below Site 4.
This
probably indicates that the ferric
hydroxide particles did not stay in
suspension for very long and eventually
precipitated.
Although the process of
precipitation would go on continuously
in the presence of oxygen, the inflows
above Site 4 apparently supplied enough
soluble and particulate iron to exceed
the rate of precipitation.
Below this
site, there were no major sources and
the concentration of total iron in
Little Cottonwood Creek gradually
declined.

precipitation would be expected to
contain less sulfate than winter precipitation, and even the samples of snow
from Little Cot tonwood Canyon averaged
only 2.8 mg/l of sulfate.
This was
considerably less than the typical
concentrations at all regular sample
sites except for IB, and, as shown in
Table 32, stream concentrations were
10~'West during runoff.
There were also
noticeable differences in the amounts of
sulfate in tributary streams from
different regions.
These fac tors indicate that, while snowmelt undoubtedly
contributed a considerable amount to the
large mass flows, noted during runoff,
precipitation was not the primary source
of the high sulfate concentrations found
in Little Cottonwood Creek and in some
tributaries.
Groundwater inflows appeared to be
the primary routes through which sulfates released by weathering. processes
entered the surface streams.
During
surface flow, increases in the sulfate
concentrations of tributary and headwater streams were slight unless they
were joined by a stream which carried
groundwater that had a high suI fate
content.
The tendency for sulfate
concentrations at some of the upper
sites to be larger in late summer than
during winter also suggested that
groundwater was a major source of
sulfate because contributions from some
sulfate sources may have declined as
groundwater tables fell.

Unlike the situation with many
other parameters, the larger concentrations and mass flows of iron were both
associated with the higher flow periods
during and immediately after snowmelt.
This was probably a result of the same
factors which caused the concentration
peak to shift downstream during these
periods.

There was much less sulfate in the
headwater springs and streams of Albion
Ba sin than in the streams from the
igneous region.
These d i ffe rence s
appear to agree with geological variat ions.
Pyr i te, which is the onI y
suI fur-containing mineral that Calkins
and Butler (943) found to be a component of the bedrock formations in those
areas, occurs in small amounts in the
quartz monzonite of the igneous intrusion and in Tint ic quartzite but not in
the other sedimentary rocks of Albion
Basin.
The sulfate concentrations
accordingly were lowest ln samples

Sulfate
SuI fate s in natural waters may
originate from precipitation or from
the weathering of minerals in rocks and
so it s ( Hem 1 9 70 ) .
For rea son s wh i c h
have been discussed previously, summer
141

Table 31.

Monthly average total iron.
Site Number

Month

18
25.8
24.6
18.3
17.1
32.6
28.9

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
8/75

9.2
14.6
0.16
0.21
0.24
1. 57
3.65
0.18

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
8/75

Table 32.

3

1. 23

0.43

110.0
146.9
263.4
124.4
75.8
224.6
177.5
253.4
266.3
94.0
73.4
503.5
64.0
289.0
1.08
1.99
5.38
18.15
13.53
2.19
1.49
0.13
0.12
0.05
0.05
26.89
13.56
13.65

3A

4

Concentrations in
61.7
43.3
166.3
115.6
167.4
97.3
270.1
163.7
145.5
168.2
79.6
63.0
66.0
30.5
43.2
34.3
8.1
152.5
50.1
20.0
49.0
50.6
97.8
97.2
57.1
45.8
65.2
389.0
75.9 332.4
87.9
11. 3 116.0
187.8
23.8 122.0
Mass Flow Rates in
0.56
1.09
2.97
2.81
6.16
2.62
31.53
70.93
39.62
46.73
1.02
1.10
0.95
0.65
0.46
2.12
0.62
0.63
1.33
1.40
0.94
1.13
35.73
31. 95
32.05
44.26
15.25
10.37

5

6

8

9

10

19.2

15.8
5.3
17.6
83.3
37.1
33.5
12.0

12.5

~g/l

39.2
5.8
83.5
4.1
26.1
7.9
173.9
127.3
1.5
52.0
36.4
31.2
19.1
18.7
32.3
18.1
94.2
99.3
188.7
80.9
151.2
kg/day
0.72
2.12
1.00
47.70
42.70
0.95
0.49
0.28 _
0.25
0.27
1.70
18.94
32.24
13.42

25.0
48.8
21. 7
134.0
70.5
31.1
17.8
38.3
82 ..8
50.9
50.0

4.6
8.3
24.1
56.7

0.72
1.95
1.31
57.87
37.24
0.90

71.4
65.6
4.5
84.1
36.0
62.8
0.62
0.29
1.44
48.61
26.48
1.30
0.40

0.41
0.81

2.04
2.09
0.17
17.97
30.52
11.86

13.09
31.93
6.99

17.8
74.2
43.9
100.4
15.8
6.4
49.3
107.8
27.3
73.8
57.5
122.0
0.06
1. 19
41.36
29.83
0.37
0.05
0.02
0.16
0.37
0.12
9.68
42.43
11.14

Monthly average sulfate.
Site Nuntler

Month

8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3175
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75

8/75

2

18

3.5
2.8

17.8
17.8
23.2
17.0
16.9

1.8
4.3
6.3

4.7
4.0

229
116
159
104
89

240
578
187

45.0
67.1
45.1
49.7
56.5
88.5
130.0
139.4
112.5
53.6
10.8
7.7
24.3
922
694
491
483
474
44
60
71
69
2862
2289
1649
1148

3

3A

4

5

Concentrations in mg/l
45.3
69.1
54.2
50.8
45.5
82.7
36.2
34.5
55.6
33.6
26.1
53.2
30.3
25.1
35.3
26.3
35.0
36.6
38.5
39.0
44.0
33.3
37.8
31.5
29.2
22.7
32.5
33.6
23.0
29.5
26.6
27.5
30.6
46.0
46.5
29.9
11.8
11.0
10.0
26.2
8.0
7.6
5.8
8.1
20.1
20.8
lB.5
15.6
Mass Flow Rates in kg/day
1745
1869
1999
945
1129
B84
799
709
706
588
477
683
457
395
509
508
558
517
448
465
567
460
465
437
510
480
454
4422
3072
2746
4502
4383
3646
3221
2136
2930
1642
1267
1768
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6

7

8

9

39.2
64.4
52.8
43.5

36.9
46.7
36.1
31.3

24.3
16.7
25.7
19.4

63.1
'08.2
42.4
49.2
38.5

41.0
35.B
33.6
26.9
26.8
11.2
10.9
16.4

27.7
23.B
23.0
20.2
21.9

27.0
26.3
16.B
21.3
12.8
18.3
20.2
14.3
lB. 1
21.0
9.5
1.9
14.2

2372
1615
1164
901
935
758
791
765
4236
7027
6910
2292

2484
1377
732
829
429
564
578
455
695
4486
8054
1628
2682

10
30.4
21.5
16.8
16.0
20.3
28.9
26.8
23.1
16.9
lB.7
33.4
8.3
15.8
833
105
53
59
70
92
85
79
74
2453
24650
6145
1442

from the limestone-shale areas of Albion
Basin such as Site 1B, which had results
in the same range as prec ipitat ion,
higher in those from the quartzite area
below Secret Lake, and still higher in
samples from the quartz monzonite areas
such as the stream from Lisa Falls.
Pyrite and other sulfide minerals
are more plentiful in metamorphic
rocks to the northeast of Alta and at
the mouth of Collins Gulch, but the ore
bodies themselves contain the largest
amounts of sulfur. Some of the sulfates
in streams draining the igneous areas
. probably originate from the weathering
of ores present in small veins in the
intrusive igneous rocks. These ores are
sulfides, with pyrite the most abundant,
and veins containing them were found in
Gad Valley Gulch and elsewhere within
the Little Cottonwood Stock (Calkins and
Butler 1943).
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (1964)
found that groundwater from quart z
monzonite regions of the Sierra Nevada
averaged 2.8 mg/l of sulfate, with some
concentrations as high as 14 mg/l.
In
their study, the sulfate content of snow
inc reased 2.5 times during passage
through t he groundwater stage.
The
sulfate concentration in White Pine Fork
was roughly twice as great as that in
Red Pine Fork throughout the study,
and both tributaries had much higher
levels of sulfate than would have
been expected from the Sierra Nevada
results.
The discrepancy between the sulfate
concentrations in Red Pine and White
Pine Fork~ and in the Sierra Nevada
study was probably caused by two areas
of intensely pyritized quartz monzonite
which were mapped by Crittenden (196Sb).
The larger of these areas is located in
the central portion of White Pine Fork
Valley and extends from the ridge
along the eastern side of the valley
down to the valley floor.
The stream
channel cuts through the pyritized rock
for about 2,200 feet.
The second area
lies west of the first.
It covers both
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sides of the ridge which separates the
valleys of White Pine Fork and Red Pine
Fork; and, although the bedrock of the
valley floor is mostly covered by
glacial deposits, it appears to extend
west across the floor of Red Pine Fork
Valley and to end along the western side
of the valley. The channel of Red Pine
Fork runs through exposed stretches of
the pyritized rock for about 1,400
feet.
A small spring-fed pond, which lies
on the east side of White Pine Fork
Valley and within the larger of the
areas of pyritized rock, was found to
have sulfate concentrations as high as
most of the mine drainages.
The overflow from the pond and inflows from
other groundwater sources within the
areas of pyritization, as well as the
effects of surface flows through the
areas, undoubtedly caused the high
sulfate levels which were present in
both White Pine and Red Pine Forks.
.,'

The different mine drainages which
were sampled had widely different
sulfate concentrations.
Qualitatively,
these variations appear to have been
related to the geology, ores, and
minerals of the mines as described by
Calkins and But ler (1943).
Various
metallic sulfides were major sources of
silver, lead, copper, and zinc in the
Little Cottonwood mines; and additional
sulfides, sulfates, and other sulfur
minerals were found in the ores of some
mines.
Most of the ore depos its contained a certain amount of sulfides, but
some we re much richer in them than
others.
Although the sulfide ores from
Little Cottonwood Canyon typically
contain several different minerals, the
primary one is usually pyrite (FeS2),
which produces iron and sulfate when
oxidized.
If pyrite is a major source
of sulfate, therefore, relatively high
concent rat ions of iron may also be
expected in the groundwater.
The Little Cottonwood ores which
were richest in suI fides seemed to lie
in a zone that had its northern end in

Big Cottonwood Canyon and extended
through the Columbus-Rexall and South
Hecla Mines to the Albion Mine wrkings
on the south.
These ores were all
reported to contain large amounts
of pyrite among the o.ther sulfides.
SuI fates were also present in oxidized
ores of the South Hecla Mine while
additional
sulfur-containing
minerals
were found in the Columbus-Rexall and
Albion ores.

Th e m0 s t prom i n e n t ref ere n c e
made by Calkins and Butler (1943)
to any sulfide mineral in Little Cottonwood Canyon was that to pyrite in the
Columbus-Rexall Mine. The major deposit
opened by this mine was a body of
copper-lead-zi nc suI f ide ore, found
about 5,000 feet inside and 100 feet
above the entrance, which became known
as the "jewel stope" because of the
shell of glittering pyrite that surrounded the ore body "(Robertson 1972).
Besides possible ore remnants, Calkins
and Butler (1943) stated that a good
deal of pyrite which was not enriched
enough with other metals to be mined had
been left behind.
The map of the
mine indicates that drainage waters
from fairly extensive upper workings
must pass through the excavated ore
deposits to reach the entrance, and in
the main tunnel bodies of pyrite were
extensive enough to be noted on the map
at two points within a half-mile of the
entrance.

Low grade ores conta~n~ng pyrite
and other sulfides were located but not
removed from portions of the South Hecla
Mine reached by the Dwyer Tunnel.
Pyrite deposits were also exposed and
noted on the map of this tunnel at tw
points.
Unlike the Columbus-Rexall
Mine, however, the higher grade ores in
the Dwyer workings were mainly oxidized carbonates and sulfates with some
residual sulfides.
Carbonate ores also
comprised the bulk of the production
from the Albion Mine although sulfides
Were present.
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In agreement with these conditions,
the drainage from the Colunbus-Rexall
TUnnel had higher sulfate concentrations
than that from any other mine, and the
drainage s from the Dwyer and Al b ion
Tunnels were next highest.
The high
iron concentrations which were also
present in the Coltmbus-Rexall samples
were consistent with the identification
of pyr i te as a maj or source 0 f bot h
sulfate and iron.
No other mines in
Little Cottonwood Canyon had such
extensive exposures of sulfide ores
and pyrite.
The Colunbus Consolidated
workings, which lie just east of the
Columbus-Rexall Tunnel, seemed to
provide the next best opportunity for
sulfate production because the workings
followed several fissures that yielded
large amounts of partly sulfide ore.
The drainage water from this mine is
carried- by the Wasatch Drain TUnnel, but
the discharge from the latter contained
only half as much sulfate as that
from the Dwyer and Albion Tunnels.
However, the Wasatch Drain Tunnel
was next behind the Dwyer and Albion
Tunnels when the mine drainages were
ranked according to sulfate concent rations.
The other mine drainages which were
sampled had quite low sulfate concentrations and what seemed to be correspondingly limited opportunities for
exposure to sulfides.
The Frederick
Tunnel encountered little ore of any
kind although some pyrite was noted.
During the first decade of mining in the
canyon, rrich ore deposits were removed
from the hill north of Alta.
Calkins
and Butler (1943) observed some sulfides
in these mines, but the ores were
chiefly in the oxidized forms that were
favored during that period for ease of
sme 1 t i ng .
Ap par e n t 1 Y , I i ttl e if
any ore remains in these mines after
years of activity, and no pyrites
were mapped in any of the wrkings. The
low sulfate levels found in discharges
from the Tom Moore and Bay Ci ty TUnnels,
which drain parts of these mines, thus
tended to confirm the association
between the presence of sulfide minerals

in the mines and higher concent rat ions
of sulfate in the drainage streams.
In comparison to mines in other
areas, even the Columbus-Rexall drainage
had a relatively low concentration of
sulfate.
For example, drainage from
act i ve mi ne wo rkings in the Bi ngham
Canyon copper mining area on the west
side of the Salt Lake Valley was reported to have a suI fate concent rat ion
of 867 mg/l (Hely et a1. 1971).
This
contamination was also attributed to
oxidation of sulfide minerals.
The
largest sulfate concent ration found in
any sample of the Columbus-Rexall
drainage was only 260 mg/l.
The effects of the inflows from the
Columbus-Rexall and South Hecla Mines
were clearly apparent in the sharp
increase which sulfate levels in Little
Cottonwood Creek underwent between Sites
1 and 2.
The peak suI fate concent rations occurred either at Site 2 or at
Site 3 when it was located above the
discharge of the Wasatch Drain Tunnel.
Inflows from sources such as the drain
tunnel, the spring near Superior Gulch
and the slough at the Snowbird Center
carried enough sulfate so that concentrations in the main creek did not
decline much between Sites 3 and 4.
White Pine Fork typically caused a small
increase in sulfate concent ration when
it entered Little Cottonwood. There did
not appear to be any major sources below
Site 7, however, and stream concentrations dropped noticeably between Sites 7
and 9.

of alkalinity, caused declines in
concentrations during spring runoff.
In
the Sierra Nevada, Johnson and Needham
(1966) also observed that surface runoff
caused decreases in stream alkalinities.
Larger variations in the levels of
alkalinity were evident at Site 2. The
normal streamflows below Alta apparently
contained sufficient alkalinity to
assimilate the acidic Columbus-Rexall
Mine drainage, which had an alkalinity
of less than 5 mg/l, without being
significantly affected.
However,
reduced flows in Little Cottonwood
Creek, such as those which occurred
during the late winter of 1974-75,
allowed the mine drainage to cause a
major decline in the alkalinity of the
stream.
Atmospheric' C02 is a potent ial
source of alkalinity, but the low
levels found in White Pine and Red Pine
Forks indicate that it is of minor
s i g n i f i can c e in Lit tIe Cot ton wo 0 d
Canyon.
The importance of geological
contributions was apparent in the
results of the samples collected from
headwaters and tributaries.
These
results indicated that regions of
sedimentary rocks produced higher
alkalinities than regions where the
bedrock was igneous, that limestone was
a better source of alkalinity than other
types of sedimentary rocks, and that
groundwater had higher levels of alkalinity than surface streams.
The
variations in alkalinity concentrations
along Little Cottonwood Creek appeared
to agree with these indications.

Alkal inity
The alkalinity results, which are
given in Table 33, did not show much
seasonal variation although concentrations were largest during fall' and
winter.
This tendency was similar to
the results obtained by Kelso and
MacCrimmon (1969), who reported that
alkalinity levels in an Ontario river
were higher during fall and early
winter.
Dilution of the creek water by
melting snow, which had very low levels

Alkalinity levels within Albion
Basin and the upper canyon seemed
to be directly related to geological
conditions.
The concentrations were
high at Sites lA and lB, which are
located near the springs that form the
headwaters of the creek and near extensive limestone outcrops. Flows from the
quartzi te region entered the creek at
its junction with the Secret Lake
channel and caused a considerable
decline in the levels of alkalinity.
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Table 33.

Monthly average alkalinity.
Site Number

Month

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

18

166.0
178.3
161.0

89.4

4.42
2.40
2.28

5.49

2
90.5
86.5
74.4
36.4
57.5
95.3
107.3
114.7
102.3
95.2
103.5

51.9
62.6
84.3
5.56
7.34
9.55
33.4
64.4
30.6
13.8
7.45
7.00
5.81
5.45

69.1
84.2
25.0

3

3A

4

5

6

Concentrations in mg/l
32.3
116.7 101. 7
114.7
95.7
30.9
106.9
108.3
98.4
84.5
99.2
30.8
68.3
91.5
86.4
25.5
85.3
68.7
86.5
23.0
106.6
85.9
22.0
114.2
96.2
114.6
116.8
20.7
133.3 104.7
134.0
26.0
123.0 107.8
30.3
128.3
25.0
118.7
121.2 107.3
80.3 125.2 113.3
133.0
33.0
136.0
90.5 122.5 110.0
99.8
26.0
124.8
81.8 114.5
99.0
123.5
60.5 1ll.8
94.0
33.0
51. 3 109.0
115.0
72.6
54.1
88.8
26.9
84.9
74.1
58.7
49.3
78.4
70.7
48.7
69.5
56.4
76.0
89.8
47.7
75.4
2
Mass Flow Rates in 10 kg(day
18.7
10.4
14.8
20.6
19.1
24.3
26.4
12.5
19.8
36.2
32.5
26.8
187.
126.
176.
227.
274.
230.
204.
155.
55.2
98.2
82.7
77.2
25.2
31.0
43.1
37.1
14.5
18.3
24.8
20.3
24.1
22.1
13.9
18.4
19.6
12.4
15.2
21. 2
17.9
19.2
18.9
11. 1
15.9
0.55 18.0
17.0
15.4
14.8
13.4
0.21
0.04' 16.9
16.0
14.8
17.0
0.04 19.0
18.8
78.0
85.4
72.9
22.8
234.
167.
286.
283.
227.
161.
260.
268.
64.1
67.5
72.9
41. 2
106.3
92.3
96.7
86.6
86.9
107.8
122.8
140.3
127.8
127.7
132.8
112.0
46.8
8.8
6.0
42.7
78.8
75.4
87.3
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7

8

9

10

82.7
80.5
71.3
59.3
56.1
69.9
71.5
82.0
86.8
85.8
100.0
88.0
80.0
70.0
84.0
60.9
46.7
47.7
47.6

36.3
37.2
37.7

73.0
68.1
65.0
50.4
47.2
53.7
60.0
73.7
73.0
70.0
77.8
75.5
69.5
69.8
67.7
60.3
38.9
39.7
59.4

91.7
87.8
70.8
50.4
46.6
53.4
78.0
101.0
102.8
97.3
113.8
118.5
114.8
106.5
91.3
67.4
39.1
40.5
45.1

28.6
36.8
53.1
294.
337.
110.
55.2
38.6
31.8
27.2
26.1
23.3
19.9
22.2
26.0
129.
330.
340.
112.

4.26
5.37
47.5
281.
317.
98.9
21.4
4.94
3.27
3.57
3.90
3.77
3.65
3.65
4.02
88.4
289.
300.
41.2

24.0
32.2
43.1
256.
296.
106.
46.0
28.4
28.0
24.7
24.8
20.1
16.9
16.5
23.9
96.3
293.
302.
66.5

28.0
33.6
39.3
39.0
43.8
44.0
44.0
40.0
42.0
44.0
36.9

There was only a slight increase 1n
concentrations as the creek flowed
through lower Albion Basin, but after it
reached Site 1 the levels went up
sharpl y.
Except during the winter of 197475, most of the increase in alkalinity
occurred between Sites I and 2. The
creek was joined by several mine drainages in this stretch.
All of these
inflows had recently been exposed to
limestone formations, and all of them.
except the drainage from the ColumbusRexall Tunnel had high levels of alkalinity.
The concentrations of alkalinity in Little Cottonwood Creek
changed much less rapidly between Sites
2 and 4 and cons i stent I y pe aked at one
of the sites in that stretch. Some of
the tributaries which entered below Site
2, such as the Wasatch Drain Tunnel, had
fairly high levels of alkalinity; but
there were others, such as Gad Valley
Creek and the flow from the spring near
Superior Gulch, which had much lower
levels. These inflows apparently tended
to counteract each other so that the net
changes in the creek concentrations were
relatively small.
Once Little Cottonwood Creek passed
the western edge of the sedimentary rock
formations and entered the region of
granitic bedrock below Site 4, alkalinity began to decline steadily. This
trend is shown clearly for typical
summer, winter, and runoff months in
Figure 24. The mass flow data revealed
that, although the loading continued to
increase downstream from Site 4, roughly
3/4 of the total load present at the
canyon mouth was already being carried
in the stream by the time it reached
Site 4.
Ex c e p t d uri ng ru n 0 f f , a fa i r I y
sharp increase in alkalinity concentrations between Sites 9 and 10 was present
throughout the study. Similar increases
were observed for specific conductance
and some other parameters. The cause of
these increases was not evident from the
data, but groundwa ter infl ows may have
been involved.

Hardness
Total hardness concentrations were
highest during the low flow period of
late winter and then declined rapidly to
minimum levels which were reached during
the spring runoff. The decline resulted
from the dilution of the base flow in
the stream by melting snow (Johnson and
Needham 1966).
Table 34 contains the
monthly average results, and data
for several sites have been plotted in
Figure 25, wh ich clearly shows th e
seasonal trend. Little Cottonwood Creek
water would be classified as moderately
hard to hard according to the normally
used criteria for degrees of hardness
(Sawyer and McCarty 1967).
The divalent cations which cause
hardness are widely distributed in soils
and rocks, but they are most commonly
associafed with limestone and dolomite.
The predominant ions produced by the
solut ion of these sedimentary rocks are
calcium and magnesium cations, which
cause most of the hardness in natural
waters, and bicarbonate anions, which
cause most of the alkalinity. For this
reason, variations in hardness concentrations along Little Cottonwood Creek
were similar to those found for alkalinity and were even more closely
related to the presence or absence
of limestone formations.
The spring at which the main branch
of Little Cottonwood Creek originates is
located above Albion Basin Campground at
the base of the limestone ridge that
forms the southeastern wall of Albion
Basin.
The hardness concentration was
about 150 mg/l at the spring, but it had
declined slightly by the time the
surface flow reached Site 1A.
Several
other springs, one of which had a
hardness level of 170 mg/l, arise
further north within the campground.
The effect of their combined inflows was
to raise the concentration of the creek
water to 160 mg/l in the center of
Albion Basin Campground.
There was
st ill 155 mg/l of hardness at Site 1B,
but the amount dropped as the creek
flowed west and away from the limestone.
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Table 34.

Monthly average hardness.
Site Number

Month

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

2

IS

154
156
155

105
121
109
94
45
64
109
126
117
133
132
121

53
68
88

4.10
2.10
2.19

6.94
7.44
9.25
12.1
41.2
71. 7
35.0
16.2
7.60
9.09
8.06
6.37

70.5
91.5
26.1

3

3A

4

5

Concentrations in mg/l
155
133
161
137
171
148
166
143
121
96
98
80
·132
116
161
136
171
167
132
170
170
160
152
164
146
190
120
165
149
188
171
148
149
156
139
183
144
176
126
159
185
144
176
157
224
194
300
183
129
181
158
111
152
130
158
131
94
97
98
97
74
90
94
95
83
73
105
120
74
109
103
Mass Flow Rates in 10 2 k9/d~Y
24.1
25.3
29.4
26.3
25.2
19.9
28.4
25.6
37.7
41.6
37.6
27.2
61.0
54.9
39.6
53.9
231.
318.
263.
152.
219.
268.
155.
315.
122.
112.
69.1
92.6
35.0
44.4
59.4
52.4
31.1
25.7
17.5
23.6
31.1
27.7
31.4
18.5
28.7
25.7
18.5
23.2
15.8.
24.5
24.9
23.5
21.5
0.90 19.6
20.1
0.81
22.8
20.5
19.4
1. 14 26.5
25.2
23.5
1.84 30.2
31. 3
28.5
59.3 140.
152.
132.
354.
370.
199.
295.
294.
201.
350.
347.
49.5
97.5
92.7
91.4
229
203
201
194
104
87
135

182
198
211
200
120
93
137
164
173
193
181

150

6

7

8

9

10

114
107
109
96
71
54
74
80
86
126

95
130
133
129
80
70
103
107
113
145
137
135
127
134
129
129
109
67
79

68
69
76

95
104
106
105
79
61
86
90
95
116
110
107
101
120
123
125
91
59
59
61

124
121
125
109
74
62
89
112
134
140
142
160
159
167
152
147
102
57
52
58

40.0
40.7
57.3
85.8
461.
435.
176.
82.8
49.7
50.5
42.8
35.9
31.1
34.4
39.1
48.0
194.
500.
505.
115.

7.28
5.63
7.65
73.1
412.
421.
165.
30.7
6.56
4.45
5.21
5.48
5.06
5.31
5.21
6.47
134.
42l.
385.
52.9

119
117
142
133
98

77'

29.6
37.7
53.2
78.0
345.
370.
156.
68.8
39.1
46.7
39.4
33.5
29.0
28.4
30.4
36.7
172.
420.
501.
108.

72

46
69
58
105
89
77

83
90
80
86
94

Dilution by the inflows of tributaries with lower levels of hardness
also contributed to the reduction of the
hardness in the creek. The channel from
Secret Lake is formed entirely in
quartzite bedrock, and flow in the
channel had only 60 mg/l of hardness
when it joined Little Cottonwood Creek.
Below this junction, the concentration
of hardness in the main stream was
reduced to about 120 mg/l.
Between
that point and Site 1 the concentration
was first raised by inflows from the
limestone and shale which make up the
west wall of Albion Basin and then
lowered again by the entrance of the
East Branch of Little Cottonwood Creek.
The net effect of these inflows, which
became apparent at Site 1, was a small
increase in the hardness of the main
stream.
Especially during the winter, the
hardness concentrations increased
greatly between Sites 1 and 2.
The
tributaries in this stretch all had
some contact with limestone during their
groundwater stages, and they were found
to have levels of hardness which ranged
from 150 to 240 mg/l.
In particular,
mine drainage from the limestone formations which underlie Collins Gulch had
the highest level of hardness of any of
the tributaries which were sampled.
Drainage from the Columbus-Rexall Mine
had about 180 mg/l of hardness at the
mouth of the tunne 1 and was comparable
to the other mines, but by the time the
drainage entered the main creek its
hardness had declined to about 145 mg/l.
Some results indicated that the peak
concent rat ion of total hardness in
Little Cottonwood Creek occurred at Site
S-27, just above Site 2, and that the
entrance of the Columbus-Rexall drainage
actually reduced the hardness level of
the main creek.
Among the sites which were sampled
regularly, however, the maximum average
hardness concentrations were usually
found at Site 2 during the winter and at
Sites 3 or 4 in the remainder of the
year.
The location of the winter peaks

at Sit e 2 a p pe are d t o r e suI t from. a
combination of events which led to
noticeable increases in the hardness at
that site during the winter while the
concentrations at downstream sites
failed to undergo such large increases.
The data show that there was a
moderate increase in the hardness
at Site 1 during the fall although the
level of hardness in the flow from the
limestone region above IB did not
change.
Either the volume s of streamflows from the areas that produced
tributaries with lower levels of hardness must have declined more rapidly
than the volume s of fl ows from the
limestone areas, or the concentrations
of hardness in many of the tributaries
below IB must have increased as flows
dropped.
Sturges (1967) observed
increased concentrations of calcium and
magnesium in groundwater from a Wyoming
mountain range as the water table fell.
If the flow volumes at Site 1
declined faster than the volumes of
the mine drainages near Alta, which
seems probable, the entrance of the
mine drainages would have caused hardness in the creek to increase more
between Sites 1 and 2 than was the case
at other times of year. Except for the
Dwyer Tunnel, however, even the mine
drainages had less hardness than often
appeared at si te 2 during the winter.
It is possible that the proport ion of
the flow at Site 2 which was supplied by
the Dwyer Tunnel drainage increased more
during the winter than was the case for
the other mine drainages.
Another
possibility, which was mentioned in
connection with specific conductance, is
that of direct inflows of highly mineralized groundwater above Site 2. Still
a third possibility, which is suggested
by the sharp increase in the hardness at
Site 2 during March and April of 1975,
is that drainage from the ColumbusRexall Tunnel picked up road salt from
the ditch and carried it into the
creek. The road salt may have contained
enough divalent cations to raise the
total hardness concentration at Site 2
151
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Table 35.

Total hardness mass flow rates ~long Little Cottonwood Creek,
1974-1975.

Monthly average calcium.
SHe Number

Month

1/74
2/74
3/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
1/74
2/74
3/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

18

27

2
36
30
31
34
33
33

16
18
25

38

238
184
263
232
202
174

2130
2420
741

3

55
54
46
46
46
43
44
41
40
36
29
26
32

55
53
43
45
46
29
43
49
48
38
27
21
29

538
730
501
447
386
21
20
21
25
1920
6150
5570
1510

711
946
618
578
663
384
529
670
793
3490
9840
7740
2360

3A

4

5

Concentrations in mg/1
41
48
40
45
43
39
37
39
39
36
37
31
43
26
30
38
41
41
35
41
34
32
33
51
42
37
33
35
22
25
28
18
24
21
29
22
32
Mass Flow Rates in kg/day
909
811
793
736
991
1050
757
764
683
658
649
583
527
377
552
528
587
508
882
758
3560
3310
9540
8770
9250
8460
2720
2570
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6

7

8

9

10

35
39
38
39
37

39
37
40
37
37
39
30
31
37
37
29
20
16
24

20
23
24
30
30
28
30
27
30
30
28

31
32
35
32
34
32
32
31
35
37
28
17
15
19

37
38
37
36
41
44
40
44
38
42
30
17
15
20

1300
1250
1890
1390
1320
1070
987
887
1110
1420
5980
14400
12800
3590

217
177
226
115
150
151
127
140
130
185
3930
12500
11100
1830

39
43
40
40
27

1210
1070
1600
1190
1070
967
684
657
871
1050
4580
12500
10100
3350

above the level which the natural
sources alone could have produced.
'I
/

The hardness peak was located at
Site 4 during the early part of runoff t
but it then moved to Site 3 and remained
there until winter.
The only significant sources of hardness which were
found below Site 2 were the Wasatch
Drain Tunnel and the slough west· of
th e Snowb i rd Center.
Howeve r t the
creek channel cuts through limestone t
dolomite, and shale between Sites 2 and
3; and materials dissolved from the
streambed may have contributed to the
relatively small increases in hardness
Which were found below Site 2.
Little Cottonwood Creek encounters
only igneous rocks after it passes Site
4, and hardness concentrations declined
steadily between Sites 4 and 9.
The
results from Red Pine Fork and from the
stream at Lisa Falls, which had 55 mg/l
of hardness t were examples of the low
solubility of quartz monzonite and the
small amount of hardness which it
contributes to streams.
Except during runoff, there was an
increase in hardness between Sites 9 and
10 which was greater during the period
of December-February t han at other
times. The basic increase may have been
caused by inflows of groundwater which
had been exposed to limestone and
dolomite in the deposits of outwash
gravel at the mouth of the canyon.
If
so, the greater size of the midwinter
increase may have resulted from increases in the proportion of the total
streamflow at Site 10 which was supplied
by these groundwater infl ows.
Because
daytime temperatures at the canyon mouth
are often warm enough in midwinter to
melt snow from exposed surfaces, precipitation which fell during that period
might enter the groundwater fairly
rapidly and augment its flow. The entry
of road salt into the creek above Site
10 would have also been aided by local
snowmelt and runoff, and divalent
cations in the salt would have contributed to the increases in hardness

at Site 10.
If road salt did significantly affect the level of hardness in
Little Cottonwood Creek, the tendency
for hardness concentrations at sites
within the canyon to peak during 1 ate
winter could also be explained by
daytime temperatures which were high
enough at that time to cause runoff from
surfaces such as roads and ditches.
Despite the possibility that road
salt may have caused some of the variations in hardness concentrations,
it is clear from the loading data that
total hardness remained primarily a
function of the geology of the drainage
basin.
The hardness mass loading was
highest during spring runoff, but as
Figure 26 shows it was quite consistent
during the rest of the year and increased fairly st.eadi ly from the top to
the bottom of the canyon. About 2/3 of
the total loading which the creek
eventually acquired was present when the
stream reached Site 4 and entered the
region of igneous bedrock.
Calcium
Calcium is one of the mOst important cations which contribute to the
hardness of water, and its conc'entration
trends were generally similar to those
of total hardness.
The results contained in Table 35 show that concentrations seemed to increase slightly during
the late winter and underwent a rapid
decline during runoff. The largest mass
flow rates did occur during runoff,
however.
There was not as much difference bet ween the concent rat ions at
various sites as there was with hardness; but, as was the case with hardness, calcium concentrations peaked In
the area between Sites 2 and 4.
l

Despite the basic resemblances,
there were important differences in
the calcium and hardness trends.
This
was most apparent at Site 2 because the
major peak which hardness concentrations
showed there during the late winter of
1974-75 was absent in the calcium
results. Late winter calcium peaks were
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often present at the other sites, but
they were rarely as prominent as the
hardness peaks.
Any divalent metallic cation will
contribute to the total hardness of
water, but calcium (Ca++) and magnesium
(Mg++) are usually the only ones which
are present in significant amounts. The
fact that this generalization seemed
to apply to Lit t le Cot tonwood Cree k
suggests that the late winter hardness peaks were caused primarily by
magnesium.
To clarify the relationship
between calcium and magnesium levels in
the watershed, the monthly average
calcium concentrations were converted
to equivalent amounts of calcium hardness as calcium carbonate (CaC03) and
sub t rae ted from the a v era get 0 tal
hardness concentrations, which were
also reported as CaC03, to obtain the
"noncalcium hardness."
The latter was
considered to be essentially the same as
the hardness due to magnesium.
Ratios
of magnesium hardness to calcium hardness which were then calculated fell
into three fairly distinct groups for
the tributaries and headwaters within
Little Cottonwood Canyon.

Groundwater from limestone-dolomite
areas such as the southeast side of
Albion Basin, Grizzly. Gulch, the east
side of Peruvian Gulch, and the mines at
and above Alta had ratios of 1.3 or
greater and in most cases between 1.5
and 2.5.
Surface flows within or
immediately below limestone areas,
including Site lB, were also in this
group.

Ratios of 0.7 or less were found
for samples of both groundwater and
surface flows from areas of quartzite,
tillite, or granitic rock. Such samples
included those from the Secret Lake area
of Albion Basin and from all tributaries
west of, and including, the Frederick
Tunnel drainage and Peruvi an Gul ch
Creek.
The results from the regular
Sites 1-10 also fell into this category.

Surface flows of both tributaries
and the main creek in central and
western Albion Basin had rat ios between
0.8 and 1.2 and were placed into the
intermediate group.
Streamflows at
sites in this group appeared to share a
common characteristic of exposure to
limestone in areas some distance above
the point where the samples were collected.
Most samples conformed quite we 11
with these geological groupings, but
there were several anomalies.
The
East Branch of Little Cottonwood
Creek had a ratio of 1.4 despite flowing
only through granodiorite, glacial ti~l,
and tillite. Other samples from Albion
Basin which had been in contact with
similar glacial deposits and tillite had
lower ratios; and, although no other
samples_were take~ from the granodiorite
outcrop, samples which were obtained
from the quartz monzonite region
consistently had much lower ratios.
Calkins and Butler (1943) compared
the composition of the two igneous rocks
and found that they were fairly similar.
The only magnesium-containing minerals
t.hich were observed in granodiorite of
the Alta Stock were biotite and hornblende.
Samples of quart z monzoni te
of the Little Cottonwood Stock which
were collected in Gad Valley contained
noticeably less hornblende than the
granodiorite.
However, a specimen of
quartz monzonite which was obtained at a
sit e e l 0 s e r t o t h e mo u tho f Lit t 1 e
CottonwoQd Canyon had almost as much
hornblende as the granodiorite did.
Analyses of the chemical compositions
showed that the quartz monzonite specimen from the more western site contained
1.09 percent MgO and 3.31 percent CaO
while a granodiorite sample contained
1.62 percent MgO and 4.09 percent CaO.
If equal weathering rates and solubility
were assumed, these analyses would
indicate that water in contact with the
granodiorite might contain roughly 50
percent more Mg++ and 25 percent
more Ca++ than water from the quartz
monzonite near the western end of the
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canyon.
Such relative concentrations
would easily be possible within the
ranges which were obtained for samples
of groundwater from quartz monzonite and
granodiorite regions of the Sierra
Nevada (Feth, Roberson, and Polzer
1964), but in the average results
from that study water from granodiorite
had 15 percent less calcium and the same
amount of magnesium as water from quartz
monzonite.
The sample from the East Branch of
Little Cottonwood Creek was compared to
samples taken from White Pine and Red
Pine Forks below the lakes and to one
from the Lisa Falls stream. The latter
came from roughly the same area as the
quartz monzonite specimen whose composition was reported by Calkins and Butler.
The East Branch sample did have 13-29
percent more Ca++ than the samples
from the quartz monzonite region, but
its Mg++ concentration was greater by
300-750 percent.
Loughnan (1969)
suggested that magnesium may be fixed by
clay minerals after it has been weathered out of rocks. The discrepancy in the
results might be explained by such
fixation if the streamflows from the
quartz monzonite region had had more
extensive contact with clay minerals
during subsurface flow than the groundwater which entered the East Branch of
Little Cottonwood Creek.
Except for
this possibility, it does not seem very
lik~ly that geological factors alone
could have caused the high ratio of
magnesium to calcium hardness found in
the East Branch of Little Cottonwood
Creek.
The other sites whose ratios did
not match those of the groups in which
their geology would seem to place
them included the Alta-Helena Tunnel,
the Columbus-Rexall Mine, and the
Wasatch Drain Tunnel. Samples from all
of these sites had ratios close to 0.7
despite the fact that each contained
groundwater which had presumably had
prior contact with limestone formations.

The fact that relatively long
stretches of the outer tunnels of all
three of these mines were cut through
shale, quartzite, and tillite may
have accounted for the difference
between the resul t s from them and from
the other mines around Alta. According
to the maps of Calkins and Butler
(1943), mine drainage from the Wasatch
Drain Tunnel is not exposed to limestone
during the last 2,500 feet of its flow
to the tunnel entrance; and drainage
from the limestone formations in the
deeper workings of the Columbus-Rexall
Mine must flow 4,000-5,000 feet, during
which there is little additional contact
wi th limestone, before it reaches the
surface.
Another distinctive feature
about the Columbus-Rexall Mine is that
its workings did not encounter dolomite,
which ought to be·, the most direct source
of large amounts of magnesium. Calkins
and Butler did not provide a description
of the interior of the Alta-Helena
Tunnel, but from the geologic maps and
cross-sections given by them it appears
that the tunnel must have penetrated
more than 1,000 feet of quartzite and
shale before it could have reached the
limestone formations.
In addition to
the distances involved, the access
tunnels to these mines are basically
horizontal, and drainage streams flow
along their floors. These circumstances
indicate that by the time they reach
the mouths of the tunnels the drainage
streams may resemble surface streams
more closely than true groundwater
sources, and that they might, therefore,
be more correctly placed in the intermediate group rather than in the group
composed of groundwater flows from
limestone areas.
The differences
between the ratios of the mine drainages
and those of other samples in the
intermediate group were probably insignificant.
The existence of three groups of
sources, sampl es from which contained
different relative amounts of dissolved
magnesitnn and calcium, was caused both
by the geology and by the natural
controls over solubility of the ions.
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Because of its presence in many common
minerals, calcium is the principal
cation in most natural fresh waters (Hem
1970).
As was illustrated by the
samples from Lisa Falls and White Pine
and Red Pine Forks, calcium is released
by the decompos ition of numerous
minerals which are present in igneous
rocks, but the slow rates of these
decomposit ions·· mean that it is usually
present in low concentrat ions when
associated only with this source.
The
sedimentary rocks are much more soluble,
especially limestone and dolomite, and
calcium is more .easily available from
such sources.
Limestone is mostly
CaC03 with various impurities such as
magnesium, and dolomite technically has
the formula CaMg(C03)2 although the
term is commonly used to describe
any rocks which have magnesium to
calcium mole ratios that approach 1: 1
(Hem 1970). The peak in calcium concentrations which was observed at Sites 2-4
was thus clearly a function of the
geology of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Compared to the amounts of magnesium present, calcium is relatively
more abundant in sedimentary rocks than
in igneous rocks.
Under conditions in
wh ich carbonate equil ibria are the
governing factors, however, magnesium is
more soluble than calcium (Hem 1970).
Rigorous equilibrium calculations for
the samples we re not warranted because
the pH was not determined in the field
and could have changed somewhat before
it was measured in the lab. However, a
graph provided in Hem was used to
estimate the approximate state of
saturation of the samples wi th respect
to CaC03'
It was found that in Albion Basin
the samples were either saturated
or supersaturated with calcium and that
the amount of supersaturation was
related to the extent of access to
limestone.
The greatest degree of
supersaturation occurred in samples of
groundwater which had had considerable
contact with limestone and dolomite
formations.
Similar conditions were

f 0 u n din sam pIe s from G r i z z 1 y and
Peruvian Gulches and from the Bay
City, Tom Moore, Dwyer, and Wasatch
Drain Tunnels.
In contrast, the East
Branch of Little Cottonwood Creek, the
Columbus-Rexall and Frederick Tunnel
drainages, and all tributaries from the
igneous areas to the west were unsaturated with respect to calcium.
Conditions along the main creek
appeared to be directly related to
the effects of the inflows and to the
indications from the tributary samples
that states of supersaturation tended to
be reduced or eliminated during surface
flow, presumably as the result of
equilibration with atmospheric conditions.
At Site lB, Little Cottonwood
Creek was supersaturated by about 0.4 pH
unit.
The effects of surface flow and
the ent"rance of the East Branch caused
the Ca++ concentration to drop below
the saturation level at Site 1, but
downstream from that point the concentration increased again.
Samples
from Sites 2 and 3 were saturated with
calcium and those from Site 4 were
slightly supersaturated.
This increase
in the degree of calcium saturation must
have resulted from the entrance of mine
drainages and other inflows from the
sedimentary region.
Once the stream entered the igneous
region, both the natural reduct ion in
supersaturation caused by surface flow
and di lut ion by tributaries which were
unsaturated with respect to calcium
produced ;declines in the calcium concentrations.
The amount of calcium
reached the saturation level at Site 5
and was slightly below it at Site 7 and
further below it at Site 9. Between
Sites 9 and 10 the calcium concentrations increased slightly and more
closely approached saturation, although
they remained below that point.
This
last upswing was similar to the increases in alkalinity and hardness which
occurred within the same stretch.
The low concentrations of calcium
found in the waters of Red Pine Fork
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were probably typical of surface streams
which flowed only within the igneous
region, although White Pine Fork had
considerably higher levels of the ion.
The White Pine results were at least
partially caused by overflow from the
small spring-fed pond on the east side
of White Pine Fork Valley. Samples from
this source contained relatively large
concentrations of calcium and sulfate
but little magnesium.
Such a combination of ions might
suggest the presence of gypsum, but the
concentrations of calcium and sulfate in
the pond were far less than would be
expected in groundwater which had had
much contact with that mineral (Hem
1970).
Calkins and Butler (1943) did
not study White Pine Fork, but they did
report that some gypsum had been found
associated with ore bodies elsewhere in
Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Another possible explanation of the
high calcium levels in the spring-fed
pond and Wh ite Pine Fork might be the
presence of minerals such as calcite in
the pyrit ized areas in White Pine Fork
Valley which were mapped by Crittenden
(1965b).
Calkins and Butler (1943)
reported that a white carbonate which
they took for calcite was sometimes
associated with pyrite and other sulfides in veins in the igneous rock of
Gad Valley Gulch. If calcium-containing
minerals were unusually plentiful in
these areas, their solubility would be
increased by the reduced pH values which
accompany sulfide-weathering and the
formation of sulfates.
Comparisons of the ratios of
magnesium hardness to calcium hardness
at each site with the degree of saturation with respect to calcium at that
site provided a satisfactory explanation
for the variations in the ratios. Water
samples from the igneous region and
other sites which were below the saturation level of calcium could carry as
much calcium as weathering could supply.
Since weathering suppl ied more Ca++
than Mg++, sampl es from these areas

contained much more Ca++ than Mg++.
Weathering of the limestone and dolomite
in the sedimentary areas was considerably more rapid and with more calcium
available the water became saturated
with it.
Once that point was reached,
additional calcium could be carried in
solution only until the resulting state
of supersaturation was corrected by
calc ium prec i pi tat ion.
Much higher
levels of dissolved magnesium could be
attained before similar natural controls
on its solubility began to operate.
Thus, even though there was more calcium
than magnesium available in the carbonate rocks, not as much of the calc ium
could be dissolved; and ultimately the
water contained as much or more Mg++
as Ca++.
While cons idtarations of geology and
relative solubilities accounted for the
variat ions in calc ium and magnes ium
levels between different sites."they did
not explain the seasonal variat ions
which occurred at individual sites.
Late winter increases in total hardness
were typical and were caused primaril y
by increased levels of magnesium, not
calcium. At Site 2, where there was a
definite late winter peak in hardness
but not in calcium concentrations, the
rat io of magnesium hardness to calcium
hardness was less than or equal to 0.7
during all the months that the calc ium
analysis was performed except for March
and April of 1975, when it rose to 1.2
and 2.0.
The ,greater amount of magnesium
relative to calcium at Site 2 during the
late winter was not caused direct ly by
melting snow, because in fresh snow the
rat io of magnes ium hardness to calc ium
hardness was much less than 0.7. Other
sites in the watershed which also
exhibited high ratios were found to be
saturated or supersaturated with calcium, yet during March and April of 1975
Site 2 was undersaturated by more
than two pH units.
This means that
given the opportunity the water could
have carried much more calcium than it
did.
The inflows to the stream must.
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therefore, have been in contact with
sources which were relatively more rich
in magnesium than in calcium.
If such sources are naturally
present in the watershed, their effects
were not apparent at other times.
Calkins and Butler (1943) listed several
minerals produced by contact metamorphism which contain Mg++ but no Ca++.
These minerals we re found, somet ime s
abundantly, on the surfaces and in the
mine workings of Collins Gulch and the
slopes north and northeast of Alta.
However, the same mines and surfaces
usually exposed extensive areas of
limestone, and often the magnesian
minerals were found in or adjacent to
the limestone.
Although possible,
it is therefore unlikely that geological
sources caused the late winter increase
in magnesium levels in Little Cottonwood
Creek.
The effects of vegetation may have
contributed to seasonal changes in
calcium and magnesium levels, however.
Gorham (1961) observed that magnesium
leaches faster from leaves than calcium
does. Workers at an experimental forest
in New Hampshire suggested that the
uptake of calcium and magnesium by
plants might cause seasonal variat ions
in stream concentrations (Johnson et ale
1969).
Studies in North Carolina
found that drainage from a grassy
watershed showed a pattern of winter
peaks in magnesium concentrations but no
similar pattern for calcium concentrations (Johnson and Swank 1973).
This
observation might be applicable to the
results from Little Cottonwood Canyon
because the watershed above Si te 2 is
mostly grassland.
Another possible explanation is
that the magnesium was present in
road salt which came into contact with
runoff from the early snowmelt and was
dissolved and carried into the creek.
The roadside flow of drainage from the
Columbus-Rexall Mine supplied one
potent ial route through which such salt
could have reached Little Cottonwood

Creek.
The relative abundances of
calc ium and magnesium in the stream may
have resulted from. salt of simi lar
composition or from the preferential
solubilization of magnesium. The latter
situation could arise in localized areas
such as small puddles or even drops of
water where levels of dissolved calcium
reached saturation but magnesium continued to go into solution.
Potassium
Sodium and potassium are the two
most common members of the alkali
metal group, and they are similar in
many respects. However, as discussed by
Hem (1970), their occurrence and behavior in natural systems are quite
different.
Potassium is considerably
more abundant than sodium in sedimentary
rocks but somewhat less plentiful in
igneous rocks.
The principal potassium
minerals are more resistant to weathering than is the case wi th sodium; and,
once released by weathering processes,
sodium usually stays in solution.
In
contrast, potassium tends to be fixed by
clay minerals and held in the soil
(Loughnan 1969). Because of these
processes, the concentrations of potassium in natural waters are usually much
less than those of sodium.
The potassium results, which are
shown in Table 36, were well within the
range of 0.4-2.5 mg/l reported by Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer (1964) for samples
from quartz monzonite terrain in the
Sierra Nevada.
The tendency for the
Little Cot tonwood Canyon levels to fall
mainly in the lower part of that range
was probably due to a combination of
geologic differences and the effects of
precipitation.
The concentrations of
potassium in the snow samples were much
less than those found in the surface
waters, and dilution caused by snowmelt
clearly affected stream concentrations
during the 1975 runoff season.
Other
studies have also reported increases in
the potassium concentrations of precipitation during its groundwater stage
(Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964) and in
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groundwater as the water table declined
(Sturges 1967).
The apparent tendency for potassium concentrations to be greater in
winter than in summer may have been
related to vegetative cycles as well
as to the proportion of streamflow
'Wh ich was being contributed by groundwater sources.
Similar results in the
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
were attributed to greater uptake of
potassium by plants during the summer
(Johnson et al. 1969). A reduc t ion in
such uptake, plus the leaching of
potassium from dead vegetation (Gorham
1961), would release relatively more
potassium for possible entrance into
streams during the fall and winter than
during the summer.
The data provide some evidence
that the onset of snowmelt in Little

Table 36.

Cottonwood Canyon was accompanied
by a small ini t ial increase in pot assium concentrations in the creek.
There was also a general downstream
increase in potassium levels during
the win t e r .
Th i sin c rea s e, wh i c h
was especially noticeable between
Sites 9 and 10, wa~ not present during the spring and summer months.
Although possibles it is unlikely
that both of these variations could
have been caused by the effects of
precipitation, groundwater, and vegetation.
The increases are more likely to have been produced by the entrance into the creek of salt which
had been spread on the canyon roads
during the winter.
More frequent
melting and roadside runoff at lower
elevations would explain the fact
that most of the downstream increases
during - the winter occurred be low Site

7.

Monthly average potassium.

Month
1
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75·
8/75

0.89

0.46
0.34
0.86

2

3

0.45
1.17
0.76
0.87
1.13
3.13
0.67
0.54
0.56
1.10

0.56
1.14
0.71
0.95
0.91
1.47
0.49
0.58
0.48
1.10

7.19
11/74
4.38
12/74 4.68
9.81 16.4
9.41
0.38
1/75
0.40 11.7
2/75
3/75
0.58 12.5
4/75
1.92 24.3
45.0
5/75
35.8
211
6/75 61.2 114
177
7/75 45.7 120
89.4
8/75 25.5
52.0

3A

5

4

6

Concentrations in mg/t
0.89
0.78
1. 90
1.03
1.60
0.88
0.95 0.42
1.31
0.93
1.05
1.40
0.88
1.11
1. 50
1. 35
1.34
1.26
1.13 1.49
0.15
0.93
0.85
1.39
0.50
0.55
1.20
0.48
0.62
1.47
0.86
1. 59
Mass Flow Rates in Kg/day
15.6
14.3
15.5
29.9
12.2
13.8
13.5
12.5
15.9
22.4
20.4
21.8
89.4
85.3
191
219
239
193
125
76.4
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7

8

9

10

0.89
1.45
0.95
1.09
1.31
2.97
0.53
0.55
0.44
0.98

0.33
0.67
0.21

1.34
1. 74
1.31
1.46
1. 74
1.51
0.93
0.58
0.55
0.86

2.45
2.45
2.69
2.41
2.61
2.33
1.01
0.58
0.48
0.86

25.6
36.0
21. 7
23.1
30.8
84.4
83.8
345
279
137

0.44
1.08

52.1
58.3
40.4
41.8
55.4
58.0
199
492
471
162

8.99
8.39
8.56
7.67
8.94
10.3
132
428
355
78.5

CHAPTER 8
VARIATIONS IN WATER QUALITY WHICH WERE RELATED
TO RECREATIONAL ACTIVITY

The group of parameters discussed
in the preceding chapter included
those whose levels appeared to be
determined primarily or exclusively
by the geology and other background
conditions of the watershed. Results of
the regul ar sampl ing for other parameters whose concentrations are affected
significantly by the act ions of living
organisms are discussed in this chapter.
These are the parameters which
should be most useful for the detection
and measurement of potential impacts
that current human uses may have on
water quality in Little Cottonwood
Canyon, but in many cases their levels
will also be affected by contributions
from the vegetation and wildlife of the
canyon. The latter contributions should
properly be considered to be products of
the background conditions in the canyon,
but it is often difficult to separate
them from contaminants which result from
human activities.
Sodium
The monthly average concent ration
and mas s flo w res u 1 t s for sod i um
are contained in Table 37. Comparisons
of the data from Sites 1, 6, 8 and the
supplemental sites indicate that concentrations in streams from igneous terrain
were somewhat higher than those which
1iI1ere reached in groundwater from sedimentary formations.
This appears to be
in agreement with Hem (1970) who discussed the importance of igneous
rocks as sources of sodium in natural
waters.

The sodium concentrations observed
in Wh ite Pine and Red Pine Forks we re
quite similar to the mean concentration
of 5.4 mg/l reported for groundwater
from Sierra Nevada quartz monzonite by
Feth, Roberson, and Polzer (1964). The
Sierra Nevada study also found that the
sodium content of snow increased by a
factor~- of 13 during the groundwater
stage. The ratio of the mean White Pine
and Red Pine Fork concentration to the
mean Little Cottonwood snow concentration (with the omission of one outlying
result) was 12, and this close correspondence suggests that background
processes in both areas were similar.
The fairly steady downstream
increases in sodium concentrations
which were observed in Little Cottonwood
Creek are consistent with the assumption
that the igneous area is the primary
natural source of sodium in the canyon.
However, the slight but regular decrease
in concentrations between Sites 5 and 7,
which was apparently caused by the
dilution' produced by the entrance of
White Pine Fork into the main creek,
suggests that the higher readings at
Site 5 were not entirely produced by
natural sources because Li t tl e Cot tonwood Creek at Site 5 has had less
exposure to the igneous region of the
canyon than has White Pine Fork at Site
6.
The major seasonal variations in
sodium concentrations were the general
increases during March-May 1975.
Several factors indicate that these
increases were associated with the
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Table 37.

Monthly average sodium.

Site Number
Month
1

....

11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

2.16

1.93
2.91
19.77

2

4.10
5.15
18.24
7.38
60.52
64.69
20.43
2.05
3.23
3.25

3

7.13
5.85
4.74
4.44
5.83
9.08
15.36
4.05
3.23
3.61

0:N

11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

11.4

257
391
586

39.9
43.2
9.00
3.38
30.8
39.8
1090
435
692
153

91.5
84.3
62.8
54.7
79.7
150
1410
1480
1190
293

3A

4

5

Concentrations in mg/!
6.26
6.26
6.31
5.83
7.76
8.63
5.96
7.91
6.08
6.97
7.15
22.25
14.56
7.57
25.91
15.13
15.20
28.09
18.54
20.67
4.80
2.76
12.94
3.88
3.55
4.82
6.99
3.97
Mass Flow Rates in Kg/day
110
114
95.2
91.9
125
82.7
93.8
78.3
218
108
274
262
2080
1780
1050
1910
1370
1560
337
428

6

4.21
7.30
6.91
10.25

,I

7

8

9

6.05
5.72
7.88
6.89
8.16
13.70
9.65
4.80
4.85
4.70

3.13
2.27
3.56

7.45
11.08
8.14
8.14
17 .85
18.92
15.20
4.78
4.52
5.06

174
142
180
146
192
389.
1530
3010
3070
657

6.55
5.07
19.48

290
371
251
233
568
727
3250
4050
3870
956

10

9.72
15 •.77
17.85
19.40
19.72
17.30
14.16
4.81
4.52
5.90
35.7
54.0
56.8
61.7
67.6
76.2
1860
3500
3350
538

entrance of early snowmelt into the
creek.
Sodium concentrations increased
first at Sites 9 and 5, later at Site 4,
and still later at Site 3. This upstream progression matches the s imi l~r
progression of the snowmelt zone during
the spring season.
Sites 2 and 3A.
which had the smallest amounts of base
flow and thus should have been most
susceptible to the effects of early
localized runoff. showed the greatest
increases in sodium concentrations
during this period.
Finally, the
increase did not occur at Site 10
which agrees with the previously stated
assumption that the most downstream site
received some local runoff from melting
snow at intermittent times throughout
the winter,
The sodium concentrations
were as high at Site 10 throughout the
winter as the levels reached at Site
9 during early runoff.
It is c lear that; sodium increases
the creek during early runoff
were not an essential part of the
snowmelt process.
The snow samples
themselves contained much less sodium
than the creek water and surface
runoff in the Sierra Nevada was shown to
dilute base flow concen.trations of
sodium in streams (Johnson and Needham
1966),
The fact that sodium concentrations in Little Cottonwood Creek declined rapidly once the major runoff
pe riod began and reached their lowe st
points of the year during the height of
the runoff season confirms that the
melting snow by itself did not cause the
sodium increases.
~n

Short periods of subsurface flow
have been shown to increase the sodium
content of runoff water (Feth. Roberson.
and Polzer 1964), but the possibility
that natural sources may have produced
the sodium increases is reduced because
the early runoff did not affect sodium
concentrations at Site 7 nearly as much
as it did those at the other sites along
the main stream. and the decrease
between Sites 5 and 7 was much more
prominent at this time than during other
seasons.
This indicates that the

localized runoff from the White Pine
Fork and Tanner Fl at areas did not
contain as much sodium as the runoff
from other areas even though the igneous
area is thought to be the major geologic
source. Further, studies of vegetative
contributions of sodium have found that
sodium levels in forest streams peaked
during the fall and that grassland
streams showed no seasonal pattern in
sodium levels (Johnson and Swank 1973).
The conclusion is almost inescapable that the peak in sodium concentrations during the early snowmelt period
was caused by local runoff from exposed
surfaces such as roads, ditches. and
parking lots.
Entrance of such meltwaters into Little Cot to nwo od Creek was
observed at Site 2, and all the other
sites which showed large increases were
locate~ where they could easily receive
runoff from roads and parking lot s.
Salt which had been spread on roads for
d~icing purposes and was later dissolved
and carried along with the melting snow
into the stream was almost certainly the
cause of the peak in sodium concent rations in Little Cottonwood Creek during
the early spring runoff.
As the stock
of available road salt was depleted, the
rate of snowmelt increased and runoff
from areas more distant from the roads
began to make up the greater portion of
the runoff.
The result was the sharp
decline in sodium concentrations which
was observed during the height of the
runoff season.
Chloride
As the results in Table 38 show,
chloride concentrations in Little
Cottonwood Creek increased irregularly
during downstream flow and were usually
largest at Site 10. A minor peak within
the canyon was present in the vicinity
of Sites 4 and 5.
Seasonal t rends in
concentration. which are shown in Figure
27, were quite definite.
The lowest
levels occurred at the height of the
runoff period.
Concentrations then
increased slowly during the late summer
and early winter, but during the late
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Table 38.

Monthly average chloride.

Site Number

Month
18
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74

1.0
1.1
5.0

1V74

12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

1.9
1.3

1
3.1
3.0
2.2
4.5
2.2
2.0
2.5
1.5
2.8
0.8
2.5
2.4

1.3
1.6
1.3
4.8

2

3

3A

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Concentrations in mg/t
3.5
17.9
34.6
5.3
3.1
2.8
4.2
4.9
3.8
5.5
4.2
17.4
10.7
179.0
88.4
25.1
5.0
1.3
3.4
4.5

8.9
26.8
43.8
13.4
4.8
4.2
5.3
6.4
4.0
8.2
7.1
7.5
7.1
10.1
15.2
26.6
4.7
3.1
4.7

9.6
11.0
12.3
23.5
38.6
43.8
25.0
7.5
11.6

14.7
12.1
19.4
32.4
15.1
5.0
5.0
6.9
7.9
7.1
8.6
7.3
8.9
9.2
12.0
17.3
29.3
6.7
2.9
5.1
6.7

6.3
3.1
12.8
3.2
20.1
2.5
30.4
3.8
18.9
4.0
5.0
1.5
5.0
1.4
6.5
2.0
6.4
2.6
6.2
3.2
8.8
2.6
9.1
12.7
2.5
10.5' 3.8
11.9 10.7
18.2
3.6
31.4
2.6
7.3
4.4
4.8
6.1

11.0
11.7
19.0
30.1
13.2
5.0
4.5
5.4
6.0
6.6
8.0
7.3
9:6
9.8
11.7
13.0
20.8
6.3
2.5
4.9

2.6
4.0
2.8
3.3
1.2
1.7
2.6
1.2
2.7
3.6
3.0
2.3
2.0
4.8
2.0

17.8 22.0
18.8 22.2
27.9 19.6
30.7 23.7
17.7 15.3
6.0
6.8
5.8
7.6
8.0 17.7
9.4 . 26.3
10.9 23.9
15.2 22.7
13.8 26.5
14.3 25.6
13.1 24.4
23.2 25.8
26.4 22.6
23.7 20.4
7.6
7.8
5.8
2.7
7.5
7.9
6.9

Site Number

Month
18

1

2

3

3A

4

5

7

6

8

9

10

Mass Flow.Rates in Kg/day
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

2.7
1.5
7.1

20
18
19
58
202
224
80
19
18
5.5
15
13

173
215
39
12
3.3 58

34
242
707
773
553
143
86
51
41
53
35
8.6
4.9
91
54
1340
1060
278
161
87

115
478
U80
2580
1130
284
143
87
57
105
102
99
87
138
251
2440
1710
1140
382

278
213
472
1190
3970
1610
461
255
147
139
151
110
123
119
172
299
2820
2560
1120
434
233

164

125
236
511
1170
4940
1680
481
250
124
127
161
143
184
141
178
329
3150
2910
1770
426
222

343
339
760
1820
5700
2640
682
347
208
213
230
181
219
208
275
370
3290
3950
1580
685

749
736
1510
2510
10300
4280
1190
736
492
475
591
463
441
375
738
10lD
5060
6440
4970
1420
670

129
103
120
1590
8530 .
4620
1410
485
129
76
83
91
81
78
8i
100
2680
5760
2000
721
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winter season when runoff was beginning
they rose rapidly to reach their yearly
peaks.
These results are in agreement with
those of previous studies of chloride
levels in Little Cottonwood Creek.
Several reports have described downstream increases in chloride concentrations (Hely et al.
1971, Glenne et al.
1973, Wilhelm et al. 1974), and seasonal
peaks iq chloride levels have been
observed during the winter (Wilhelm et
a1. 1974).
Sedimentary rocks such as 1 imestones and shales are considerably
more important natural sources of
chloride than are igneous rocks (Hem
1970).
Baldwi n (1971) s ta ted that
granitic rocks supplied very little
chloride to California coastal streams
but suggested that sedimentary rocks
woere better sources.
Chloride concentrations in groundwater from quartz
monzonite in the Sierra Nevada averaged
only 0.7 mg/l, but some samples had
levels as high as 7.2 mg/l (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 196"4).
Concentrations of chloride at Sites
6 and 8 were usually about 2-3 mg/l.
Data from the supplemental sites indicated that surface flow in the quartz
monzonite region did not pick up much
chloride, but there was some indication
tha t evapo rat ion from the headwa te r
lakes in White Pine and Red Pine Forks
might have a concentrating effect and
thus increase the chloride levels which
'\\ere originally present in the groundwater and runoff.
As prec ipitation in
the canyon averaged 1.9 mg/l of chloride
and the chloride levels of precipitation
in the Sierra Nevada doubled during the
groundwater stage (Feth, Roberson, and
Polzer 1964), it is likely that the
chloride levels observed in White Pine
and Red Pine Forks woere due to natural
sources.
Only a few of the samples collected
from Albion Basin, Site 1, and other
sedimentary sources had chloride concen-

trations wh ich woere larger than those
typical of the igneous region, and even
these few were not significantly larger.
These resul t s sugges t that sediment ary
rocks in Little Cottonwood Canyon are
not important sources of chloride,
perhaps because any large chloride
concentrations originally present
have been weathered and leached fraa the
surface rocks.
Chloride ions have relatively
simpl e behavior in aquatic systems
and tend to move with water through most
soils (Hem 1970").
Therefore, the
concent rat ions observed in drainage
streams should be indicative of the
importance of the sources which produced
the ions.
Some of the variations in chloride
concentrations along Little Cottonwood
Creek can at least theoretically be
associated with natural sources.
Relatively larger contributions from the
sedimentary area than from the igneous
area would produce the observed peak in
concentrations at Sites 4 and 5 and the
decline at Site 7, which could have
been caused by dilution due to the
inflow of White Pine Fork. The chloride
content of precipitation and dry fallout
should be inversely related to the
distance from the Great Salt Lake and
the western deserts, and if this gradient woere sharp enough it might produce
an increase in the chloride content of
Little Cottonwood Creek at Sites 9 and
10. However, such a gradient might also
be expected to cause higher chloride
concentrat ions in Red Pine Fork t han in
White Pine Fork, and these were not
observed.
Although explanations based entirelyon natural sources may work qualitatively, they do not fit the quantitative
res u 1 t s wh i c h we reo b t a in e d .
The
chloride concentrations at Sites 9 and
10 during most of the year were considerab ly greater than any of those
which were observed in precipitation or
from sedimentary or igneous sources.
Further, the Wasatch Drain Tunne 1 had
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the highest chloride concentration
o fan y b a c kg r 0 u n d sou r c e, but its
discharge enters Little Cottonwood
Creek above Site 3 and would not account
for the peak at Sites 4 and 5.
Animal and human wastes are chloride source s, and ch loride me asurements have historically been used as
evidence of sewage pollution (Feth
1966).
The chloride levels observed at
Sites 6 and 8 should have contained
typic al cont ribut ions from wi ld li fe
sources, however, and the results
indicate that they supplied at most a
minor portion of the total amount of
chlorides present in the main stream.
Chlorides from human wastes would
h a v e had too rig ina t e e it her from
leaking sanitary facilities or from
inadequate back country waste disposal
practices. Typical summer contributions
from the latter source should have been
picked up at Sites 1, 6, and 8; and
winter contributions would not appear
until snowmelt and runoff from the ski
slopes began.
Although some contribution from the former source cannot be
ruled out by these data, relatively low
chloride concentrations were found at
Site 1 (below Albion Basin) and during
the summer at Site 2 (below Alta), and
Site 5 (below Snowbird). These observations reduce the likelihood that malfunctioning sanitary facilities could
have been a major cause of the seasonal
trends observed in chloride concentrations.
It is far more likely that most, if
not all, of the seasonal variations in
chloride levels in Little Cottonwood
Creek were caused by variations in the
rate at which salt used for deicing
roads reached the creek. Once spread on
the roads, sal t part ic les c an be moved
into ditches by melting snow and l.ce,
snowplowing activities, or the passage
of vehic les.
Any runoff from the roads
and ditches, as well as parking lots
into which salt has been carried or on
which it has been spread, will carry the
salt with it into the creek.
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Samples collected in early Decenber
showed that the chloride content of mine
drainage from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel
increased more than 50 times during flow
in the roads ide di tch whil e in early
November the increase was by less than a
factor of 2.5.
Salt carried by this
drainage, as we 11 as t he absence of
sufficient residual flow in the streambed to dilute it, apparently caused the
abnormally high chloride concentrat ions
at Site 2 during March and April of
1975.
Roadside drainage from east of the
Cliff Lodge also had a fairly high
chloride content, and drainage from the
low area west of the Snowbird Center
contained large amounts of chloride both
in early November and early December.
A1:t hough water from the Wa sa tch
Drain Tunnel was not as high in chloride
as these roadside sources, it did have a
higher content than other samples from
the mines which the tunnel drains.
It
is possible that differences in the
geological formations through which the
various drainage waters flow may have
accounted for this; but, because the
Wasatch Drain Tunnel passes directly
under the highway, it is also possible
that some of the groundwater which it
collected had been contaminated by road
salt.
The effects of road salt on chloride concentrations in Little Cottonwood
Creek were most apparent at the beginning of ,the snowme It seasons when the
arrival of local runoff, which included
that from roads, ditches, and parking
lots, coincided with sharp increases in
the observed ch loride 1 eve Is.
These
increases, which are shown in Figure
30, resulted from the introduction of
large amounts of chloride into the
creek by the local runoff before the
general runoff had begun.
Thus the
streamflows were still small and the
added chloride had great effects on the
st ream concent rations.
The amount of
runoff inc reased as the snowme It progressed, and because most of the later

runoff came from areas that had not been
contaminated by road salt and contained
only background amounts of chloride, the
concentrations of chloride in the stream
began to decline rapidly and reached
their annual lows.
Once runoff was essentially complete and streamflows had decreased,
the chloride concentrations rose somewhat and reached leve ls wh ich may,
at some sites, have reflected background
conditions.
The results from Sites 9
and 10, however, were high enough to
suggest that some of the inflows in the
lower part of the canyon probably still
carried chloride from road salt.
Another increase in chloride concentrations appeared in the late fall, when
applications of road salt began anew.
Because of its location, Site 1
would not be expected to be affected
much by road salt, but results from it
should reflect contributions from most
of the other potential sources within
the canyo n.
The comparat ive lac k of
seasonal fluctuations at Site 1 is,
therefore, another indication that the
variations at downstream sites were
caused by road salt.
Figure 28 contains plots of downstream variations in chloride concentrations for months which are representative of winter, early runoff, and
summer. Most of the chloride increases
during the winter occurred between Sites
2 and 4, and there were also sharp
increases in the stretch between Sites 7
and 1 a .
Du r i n g ear 1 y run 0 f f, the
concentration increases were between
Sites 1 and 4 and between 7 and 9, while
the only sharp increase during the
summer was between Sites 9 and 10.
The increase in concentrations
bet we enS it e s 1 and 4 can c 1 ear 1 y
be associated with the roads and parking
lots of the Alta-Snowbird complex.
A
study at Brian Head ski Resort also
found a stream chloride peak which was
caused by road salt from the resort area
and the access highway (Watson 1974).
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The concentration increases downstream from Si te 7 were accompan ied
by notable increases in the mass loading
which indicated that one half or more of
the total chloride load present in the
stream at Site 9 was usually acquired
below Site 7.
Warmer temperatures at
the lower elevations might have caused
enough local melting during the winter
to carry road salt into the stream, but
the persistence of the concentration
increases throughout the year suggests
that sources other than surface runoff
must have been involved.
It seems
possible that the road salt had contaminated the groundwater and soil
profile to such an extent that subsurface and groundwater flows which
entered the creek channel below Site 7
carried relatively large chloride
concentrations throughout the year. The
most likely route for such chloride to
follow would be a sequence in which
lateral subsurface flows carried salt
from the highway into the canyon bottom
where it joined the underflow in the
channel fill and moved downslope with
the underflow until it intersected the
stream channel.
The possibility of calculating a
chloride balance for the Little Cottonwood watershed was investigated, but it
was found to be impossible because the
Utah Department of Transportation does
not measure or record the amount of salt
applied to roads within the canyon
( Ba r re t t 19 7 7 ).
All the salt applied to Little
Cottonwood Canyon roads since 1973 or
earlier has been supplied by the American Salt COmpany, Tooele County, Utah
(Barrett 1977).
This material is crude
salt taken from evaporating ponds which
contain water from the south arm of
the Great Salt Lake (Palmer 1977).
The composition of one lot of crude
salt, which is typical of the material
supplied to the Department of Transportation, is shown in Table 39.
Th e sal t i s t rea t ed wit h two
additives before it is used.
Yellow
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Table 39.

Typical analysis of crude
road salt used in Little
Cottonwood Canyon.

Compound

~ercent

NaCl
KCl
CaC12
Mg C1 2
CaS04
Insoluble Materials
Data Source:

by Weight

99.53
0.88
0.195
0.090
0.084
0.012

American Salt Company.

prussiate of soda or lIyPS" (sodium
ferrocyanide,
Na4Fe'(CN)6'10H20)
is
added at the rate of 100 pounds per
250 tons of salt to prevent caking,
and 3 ppm of MgC12 is added as a
freez i ng-po int
de pres sant
(Ba rr et t
1977).
The composition 'of the material
applied to the roads in Little Cottonwood Canyon was calculated from the data
in Table 39 and the rates of treatment
with the additives. The ratio by weight
of sodium to chloride in the road salt
was 0.642.
Similar sodium-to-chloride ratios
were calculated for all samples on which
both analyses had been performed.
These ratios are shown in Tables 40
and 41.
Tab Ie 40 contains the overall
mean ratios for samples from regular
and supplemental sites on which such
limited numbers of sodium analyses were
done that further breakdown was not
desirable.
Whenever possible, the
supplemental sites were grouped into
categories because no more than one
sample from each supplemental site was
analyzed for sodium.
Sodium is frequently more available
from igneous than from sedimentary
geologic formations while the reverse is
normally true for chloride (Hem 1970).
The results in Table 40 are consistent
with this tendency as the ratios at
presumably uncontaminated sites in-
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creased fairly steadily from east to
west.
The average ratios from sedimentary sources were somewhat greater than
one while those from igneous sources
were more than twice as high.
Because the average Na/Cl ratio of
the snow samples was only 0.442, subsurface flow must have supplied more
sodium than chloride to the precipitation under normal conditions.
In the
igneous terrain of the Sierra Nevada,
one day or less of subsurface flow
caused the sodium content of snow to
increase by 6.6 times while the chloride
content was unchanged.
Additional flow
as groundwater for variable lengths. of
time resulted in a further doub ling of
both the sodium and chloride concentrations (Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
A 6.6-fold increase in the sodium
concent,ration of ·Little Cottonwood snQW
samples would have produced a Na/Cl
ratio of 2.92, which is almost identical
to the average ratio of 2.82 observed
from the igneous drainages of White Pine
and Red Pine Forks.
The Na/Cl ratios from sites which
might have been contaminated by road
salt were much lower than those from the
uncontaminated sites.
The latter
results suggest that ratios as low as
those measured would only have been
produced by the introduction of road
salt with its low ratio, by the direct
overland runoff of precipitation which
kept its composition essentially unchanged, or by subsurface flow through
enough c lay minerals to adsorb most of
the sodium released by weathering.
However, the ratios of flows from Albion
Basin, where clayey subsoils are common
(Hortin et al. 1973), suggest that
sodium adsorption by itself would
probably not have been sufficient to
produce ratios of much less than one
unless an artificial source of chloride
were also available.
Overland runoff was not a possible
cause of the low ratios in Table 40
because the roads ide drainage samples
were collected in the fall after they

Table 40.

Average sodium/chloride ratios of headwaters, tributaries, and precipitation in Little
Cottonwood Canyon.

Supplemental Sites

Regular Sites
Site
Number
Drainage
Area

l~-lj, S-z~,

1
Albion
Basin

Mean NalCl 1.086

S-28, S-31,
~36
S-32
little
Mines and Wasatch
Cottonwood
spring at Drain
Tunnel
Creek
Alta and
above site 2 N.E. of
Snowbird

S-30, S-33 Precipitation

S-27

6

8

White
Pine
Fork

Red
Pine
Fork

2.747

2.885 1.197

1.209

0.505

So 38 S-37, S -46

Gad
Valley
Creek

Roadside
Drainage

1.440

0.563

-.'l

Table 41.

Seasonal average sodium/chloride ratios along Little Cottonwood Creek.

Site Number

Season

,

Winter
Nov 23, 1974 - Feb 1975

2
0.980

3
0.639

3A
0.697

4
0.703

5
0.664

7
0.766

9
0.677

10
0.739

Early Runoff
Mar - May 1975

0.866

0.646

0.782

0.717

0.880

0.681

0.710

0.741

Peak Runoff
Jun - Aug 9, 1975

0.949

1.312

0.533

0.827

0.790

1.263

0.743

1.643

0.442

had undergone some subsurface flow and
the discharge from the Wasatch Drain
Tunnel had spent a considerable time
underground.
Because the tunnel drains
most of the same geological formations as mines whose outflows had
considerably higher ratios, the most
likely explanation for the low ratio of
the tunnel discharge would seem to be an
additional influx of groundwater after
the drainage from the mines themselves
had been collected.
Along with this
later groundwater could have come road
salt which had percolated downward from
the highway and which had had its NalCl
ratio reduced due to sodium adsorption
by clay minerals.
The seasonal average ratios from
sites along Little Cottonwood Creek,
which are shown in Table 41, were
usually less than one; and it is believed that they are indicative of road
salt contaminat ion of the creek.
At
most sites, the ratios were lowest
during the midwinter period when the
amount of exclusively overland runoff
which reaches the creek is minimal,
except perhaps in the vicinity of Site
10, so it can be concluded that much of
the salt entered with subsurface
flow.
Although several of the NalCl
ratios closely approached the value of
0.642 which was computed for typical
road salt, most of the ratios were
slightly higher.
These presumably
resulted from the entrance of different
proportions of natural inflows with
relatively high ratios and inflows
contaminated by road salt which had
10\\'er ratios.
Hydrologic patterns, soil types,
and the availability of road salt
all apparently contributed to the
variations in the ratios in Table 4l.
For example, during the peak runoff
period most of the inflow came from
areas away from the roads and it would
not have been exposed to road salt as
was the case with much of the snowmelt
during the early runoff period.
Thus
the NalCl ratios were generally higher
during peak runoff than during the early

runoff season.
However, there is
evidence that road salt continued to
affect stream ratios during peak runoff
because downstream variations in the
ratios during that period appear to be
corre la ted to some degree wi th the
expected relative availabilities of
road salt along the creek and with soil
types between the highway and the
cl"eek.
Road salt from the Alta parking
lots would probably enter Little
Cottonwood Creek between Sites 1 and 2
while that from Snowbird would enter
downstream from Site 3.
Thus the fact
that ratios at Sites 3 and 7 \\'ere higher
than at Sites 2, 4, and 5 could be due
to inflows which carried comparatively
less road sal t above Sites 3 and 7 than
above the other s.ites.
In the soil survey of the Alta area
(Hortin et a1. 1973), a n~mber of
mapping units with clay lo~ subsoils
were desc ribed.
Along the highway,
these soils extend from Site 1 to 2 and
from Site 4 to 5. In the canyon bottom,
clay loam subsoils occur on the north
side of the creek channel from Site 3 to
Site 5.
Thus salt which was deposited
along the highway, dissolved by runoff,
and carried by subsurface flow to Little
Cottonwood Creek would apparently
encounter the most clay between Sites 4
and 5, the least clay between Sites 2
and 3, and intermediate amounts between
Sites 1-2 and 3-4. Sodium adsorption by
the clay minerals might therefore be
expected to produce the same type
of variations in the NalCl ratio which
were observed, with the ratio being
smalle-st at Site 5, largest at Site 3,
and intermediate at Sites 2 and 4.
Site 3A, the tributary channel
which appears to acquire a large
part of its flow during the runoff
period from nearby sources, is located
at the eastern edge of the expanse of
clay loam subsoil which extends downstream past Site 5 in the canyon bottom.
The decrease in the ratio at Site 3A
during the peak runoff probably resulted
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both from the depletion of available
road salt in the immediate vicinity and
from percolation of the subsurface flow
through the clayey layer before it
entered the 3A channel.
It can be
assumed that inflow to 3A during
the peak runoff period would have been
underground longer and perhaps deeper
and therefore had more opportunities for
contact with clay minerals in the
subsoil than was t he case during early
runoff.

from the rest of the year although
winter concentrations were generally
slightly higher than summer.
The fact that both concentrations
and mass loadings of suspended solids
were highest during the spring snowmelt
period is in agreement with other
studies of mountain watersheds which
have reported increases in sediment
concentrations during runoff (Kunkle and
Meiman 1967).
A study of the Chicken
Creek drainage in the Davis County
Experimental Watershed, which is also
located in the Wasatch Front, found that
suspended solids concentrations were
very low except during ru~off (Johnston
and Doty 1972).

It has been suggested that increases in the concentrations of
several parameters between Sites 9 and
10 may have been linked to groundwater
inflows in that region. Such subsurface
flow, with accompanying increases in
sodium concentrations, could also
explain the consistent increases in the
NatCl ratios from Site 9 to Site 10.

Downstream variations in the NatCl
ratios at other sites'during the winter
and early runoff periods appear to have
been caused mostly by changes in the
amount of available road salt near the
sites and by fluctuations in the amounts
and origins of inflows, especially the
subsurface flows, which entered the
creek.
The results suggest that
while a large proportion of the inflow
between Sites 5 and 7 is relatively
uncontaminated during the winter, it is
augmented by highway runoff with road
salt during the early runoff period.
Conversely, the inflow between Sites 4
and 5 apparently carries comparatively
more road salt in the winter than during
early runoff.
Suspended Solids
The close agreement between the
total solids and total dissolved
solids results indicated that the levels
of suspended solids in Little Cottonwood
Creek were very low.
The results in
Table 42 illustrate this.
Appreciable
concentrations of suspended solids
occurred only during the months of
spring runoff.
At most sites, not much
variation was apparent in the results

Such result s would be expected from
Little Cot tonwood Canyon because of the
extremely rocky' streambeds which have
very little fine sediment available to
be picked up and carried by streamflow.
Significant amounts of new sediment
enter streams only when surface runoff
causes erosion and carries the eroded
material to the channels; and, except
during the snowmelt period, overland
runoff is usually negligible within
Little Cottonwood Canyon.
In addi don
to material eroded from the land surface, runoff from snowmelt probably
carries a large part of the total annual
aerial fallout which the watershed
receives.
Particulate matter which enters the
watershed with precipitation or as dry
fallout ,should either be distributed
fairly evenly throughout the canyon or
it should fall mostly near the mouth of
the canyon, which is closest to the
metropolitan area.
The latter distribution was evident in the snow samples
which were collected from different
sites and which contained varying
amounts of dust and grit.
The sediment content of subsurface
flow would be expected to be quite low,
and the results from Site lA seemed to
confirm this.
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Table 42.

Monthly average suspended solids.

Site Number
Month
1B

-'

-oJ

.to

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

3.6
1.6
4.0

1

1.1
0.8
3.2
2.3
5.2
9.8
4.3
3.1
2.0
2.6
2.5
2.2

4.1
12.7
3.2

2

0.3
4.6
12.7
7.2
19.5
13.4
12.6
17.7
2.9
5.5
3.0
4.2
2.3
15.7
154.4
253.7
26.8 .
28.6
12.7
1.9

3

24.9
1.2
3.7
5.5
21.8
10.6
4.9
3.5
1.2
1.0
11.5
8.4
1.3
1.7
1.8
18.3
17 .2
29.4
10.0
3.7

3A

2.9
2.3
4.1
4.5
4.3
5.9
8.3
1.8
0.5

4

5

6

Concentrations in mg/t
2.6
2.3
0.9
5.4
7.9
2.3
4.0
2.5
1.9
1.0
33.5
4.6
29.7
24.8
0.8
9.1
9.3
6.2
1.2
4.9
3.2
4.2
0.6
2.2
1.8
1.1
0.3
1.2
0.9
3.6
6.3
1.4
6.3
7.1
3.0
1.6
1.6
4.6
11.2
2.1
0.9
22.2
4.8
0.9
14.2
2.7
9.3
28.4
25.9
17.7
19.9
2.4
2.1

7

0.4
4.0
3.1
4.0
18.8
15.5
2.4
3.2
1.6
1.4
1.9
1.4
1.6
0.7
7.0
21.0
21.0
0.5

8

3.3
6.5·
1.1
0.9

9

4.3
3.5
3.0
6.5
15.4
15.9
2.0 1.5
1.5 1.3
9.1
1.7
0.6
1.2
1.5 0.9
0.8
1.1
0.7
1.8
0.6
0.4 1.5
1.6 5.9
21.0
17 .3
1.2

10

2.0
3.6
3.5
6.1
16.4
8.1
3.4
1.0
1.3
0.4
0.5
0.9
1.2
1.3
0.7
1.4
5.9
23.0
26.0
0.8

Table 42.

Continued.

Site Number
Month
18

1

2

3

3A

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Mass Flow Rates in Kg/day

-'

-:I

U1

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

3.2
7.3
4.9
45
27
172
30
147
476
2840
1100
2390
138
645
10
40
363
2.2 13
30
5.7 18
60
15
29
12
35
1.1
7.2
79
156
1430
546
6060
1710
2720
95
90

346
16
66
148
4200
2500
331
95
16
14
148
121
17
21
25
302
1580
10700
3680
301

49
95
97
1230
7800
2920
571
118
41
5.9
63 .
95
42
59
160
384
1360
10800
6820
204

45
129
64
177
6800
3120
472
162
35
18
115
112

12
116
124
242
8120
8190
364
206
55
45
55

22
31
87
934
10300
8010
186

30
38
20
1119
13200
13300
.70
,

181
137
162
531
8990
11300
307
120
89
52
35
27
34
52
19
58
1260
17800
14800
227

12
17

21
409
9140
5500
630
27
6.4
1.3
1.8
3.1
3.8
4.1
2.4
6.2
774
17000
19300
73

Streambank erosion is another
potential source of sediment in streams.
but the levels of suspended solids which
were present at Sites 1B, 1. 6, and 8
indicated that streamflow in channels
within either the sedimentary or igneous
parts of the watershed did not lead to
large increases in the amounts of
sediment carried.
Except at the peak of the runoff
when maximum levels occurred further
downstream, the concentrations of
suspended solids in Little Cottonwood
Creek were usually greatest somewhere in
the reach between si tes 2 and 4.
Definite seasonal t rends were apparent
because maximum concentrations tended to
be found at Site 2 in late summer, at
Site 3 in early winter as long as the
site was located above the Wasatch Drain
Tunnel, and at Sites 2 and 4 during late
winter and early snowmelt.
Surface runoff and erosion appears
to be the only ~ne of the potential
sediment sources which could have caused
the peak in suspended solids concentrations to be located between Sites 2 and

4.
Erosion from construction sites
such as roads is a common cause of heavy
sediment production (Howells 1971, Brown
and Krygier 1971).
Construction of
access roads for the installation and
maintenance of Snowbird ski lifts within
recent years has unavoidably increased
the amount of bare erosion-prone land
along the south side of Little Cottonwood Canyon. P roper eros ion c ontro 1
practices such as revegetation to
stabilize road banks will eventually
reduce the amount of surface erosion
from roadsides to normal levels, but
complete revegetation requires time.
Although interim control measures such
as excelsior mulches sometimes held down
by wire or other types of netting have
been used on some road cu t and fi 11
slopes in Peruvian Gulch, not all the
road banks have been protected in this
manner; and even where mulches are used
they will usually only reduce surface
erosion and not stop it.

Some erosion caused by the construction of new roads and increased
utilization of old roads probably
contributed to the sediment peak in
the Snowbird area which was observed
during the course of this study, but
the lack of surface runoff during
the summer and fall must have kept
such contributions from being very large
during those seasons.
Undoubtedly,
however, such erosion from unnaturally
cleared areas helped to cause the
sediment levels at si tes 3, 4, and 5 to
be much larger during the runoff season
than were the concentrations in Wh ite
Pine and Red Pine Forks, where road
construction did not take place.
Another source of erosion in the
same area is the mine drainage from the
Columbus-Rexall Tunnel, which enters
Little .Cottonwood' Creek just above Site
2. The tunnel discharge flows along the
highway ditch for a considerable distance and then crosses a poorly vegetated area before it reaches the creek.
The erosion potential is high along
the entire course of its flow.
One
sample of the mine drainage which
was obtained from the roadside ditch at
Site S-29 had a suspended solids
concentration of 17.4 mg/l during the
late summer period when samples from the
main creek averaged less than 3 mg/l.
The Columbus-Rexall Tunnel discharge certainly contributed to the
late summer peak in suspended solids
concentrations at Site 2, and it
may have been the primary or only source
of the peak because the characteristics
of other tributaries between Sites 1 and
2 more closely resembled' those of the
streams in Albion Basin which had little
impact on the sediment load of the main
creek when they entered it. Natural
erosion from this source, however, could
not have caused the ent ire late winter
increase in suspend,ed solids concentrations at Site 2. The streamflow reductions at Site 2 during the second winter
must have been a major cause of the very
high sediment concentrations noted then,
but the reduced flowrates do not explain
why concentrations continued to increase
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during the early runoff period after the
streamflow had already reached its
winter low.

to the peaks in suspended solids concentrations at Site 2 during the
late winter and early runoff.

It is probable that the general
increases in suspended solids concentrations along Little Cottonwood Creek
during the winter months were caused by
the sand which was spread on the roads
to improve vehicle traction. Snowplows,
traffic, and highway runoff would have
tended to move the sand from the roads
into the ditches in a manner similar to
their effects on road salt. Once in the
di tches, the sand and road salt would
both have been carried by local roadside
runoff.
The major difference in the
routes which the two contaminants
apparently followed to the creek
is that the soluble road salt could have
traveled in subsurface flow while
the particulate sand would have had to
be carried by overland flow.
The
importance of subsurface flow was
covered in the chloride discussion, and
the fact that sediment increases during
winter and runoff were much less
prominent than chloride increases is
ad d i t ion a l e vi den c e t hat m 0 s t 0 f
the runoff followed subsurface routes.

The early winter sediment peak at
Site 3 was relatively small.
Although
it may al so have been produced by local
roads ide runoff, eros ion from a parking
lot which was under construction near
the sample site is another possibili ty.

As with road salt, the sediment
conc ent rat ions we re grea te st during
the early runoff periods when local
snowmelt and runoff from roads, ditches,
and parking lots would be most effective
in transporting the sand to the creek.
However, the largest concentrations of
suspended solids occurred later than
was the case for chloride.
This lag
period must have been necessary for the
development of sufficient runoff volume
so that some of it followed completely
overland pathways.
The Columbus-Rexall Mi ne drainage
follows an overland route throughout the
year, and during its flow of several
hundred yards in the highway di tch it
would have ample opportunity to pick up
sand.
Snowmelt water would augment the
flow of the mine drainage and increase
its sediment-carrying capacity.
Both
these factors undoubtedly contributed

Sediment concent rations at si te 4
peaked during the early runoff period,
but especially during the second winter
the increases began much earlier than
they seemed to at any of the other sites
except 2.
This suggests that much of
the sediment originated near the stream
so that extensive overland flow was
unnecessary.
Between Sites 3 and 4,
the highway is. farther from Li t t Ie
Cottonwood Creek than at other locations
in the upper part of the canyon, but the
roads and parking lots of the Snowird
complex are often very c lose to the
stream.
This circumstance strongly
indicates that the latter sources
caused, or at least contributed greatly
to, the early runoff suspended solids
peak at Site 4.
Snow clearing operations which resulted in large snowpiles
on the banks of the creek, particularly
at the Gad Valley parking lot, provided
another route bes ides overland runoff
for the entrance of sand and other
contaminants into the stream.
Large parking lots are also located
adjacent to the creek at Alta, and there
would seeJn to have been as much opportunity for these to supply sediment to
the creek as was the case at Snowbird.
However, during the winters the streambed between Sites 1 and 2 was practically completely covered by snow and no
obvious access points to it for overland
runoff from the parking lots were
apparent. Because of this, it is likely
that any sediment from the roads and
parking lots of Alta reached the creek
later in the snowmelt season and nearer
to peak runoff than probably happened at
Snowbird.
Such a timetable made it
quite difficult to distinguish any
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effect which surface runoff from the
Alta parking lots may have had on
suspended solids concentrations in
Little Cottonwood Creek.
BODS
The results from the five-day
Biochemical Oxygen Demand t est are
shown in Table 43.
The BODS concentrations in Little Cottonwood Canyon were
consistently very low and rarely exceeded 2 mg/l. At these concentrations,
the accuracy of the BODS analysis is
only marginal and any conclusions based
on variations in BODS levels within
the canyon must be tentative.
The most definite statement which
can be made about the five-day BOD
result s is that they provided no evidence that any significant organic
contamination of Little Cottonwood Creek
originated from point sources.
The
amounts of organic contamination which
were indicated by the BODS tests were
so low that they could easily be considered to be part of the natural
background conditions except that the
low levels obtained and the inherent
variability of the procedure made it
nearly impossible to determine what
concentrations might have been expected
in the absence of human uses.
There did seem to be a tendency for
the BODS levels to be higher during
the winter months than in the summer.
The ac ces s of pI ant debris, such as
leaves and grass, and of animal wastes
to the streams should be limited in the
winter by the lack of overland runoff,
the snow which holds the organic materia 1 s i n pIa c e , and the ice and s now
covers which form over the streams. The
number of wild animals active in the
watershed is reduced during the winter
months, but it may be possible that
changes in behavior patterns lead to
increased amounts of direct stream
contamination by them at that time.
Except for that possibility, greater
amounts of organic stream contaminat ion
during the winter might suggest human-

related pollution.
However, it is also
possible that the colder water temperatures during the winter reduced the
rates of natural bacterial breakdown of
the organic materials enough so that
inc reased BODS leve ls were recorded
even though the amounts of organic
mat ter entering the streams had not
increased.
Most of the human use of the White
Pine and Red Pine Fork watersheds occurs
during the summer, yet these two streams
also had higher BODS concent rations in
winter than in summer.
This fact
suggests that the causes of the higher
BODS levels in the main creek during
the winter were natural rather than
related to human activities.
The highest mass loadings occurred
during-spring ninoff.
This would be
expected because overland flow from
melt ing snow should pick up -and carry
considerable amounts of organic debris,
especially dead vegetation~ into the
streams.
Other studies have also shown·
that periods of overland flow cause
increases in the BODS levels of
receiving streams (Yu et al. 1975). The
maximum average loading which was
observed during the study was 2640
pounds per day at Site 9 during July
1975.
Although there was considerable
variat ion in the relat ionships between
various sites, there did seem to be some
indication of a small peak in BODS
concentrations at Site S.
This peak,
which was more evident during the winter
months, was in about the right location
to have conceivably been related to
human activities; but there was no
other evidence from the BODS results
to support such an assumption. The mass
flows showed general downstream increases and more than half of the
loading originated below Site S.
Orthophosphate
The result s from the BODS test
indicated that the levels of organic
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Table 43.

Month

....
-:!
\0

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

Monthly average BODS"

IB

1.3
0.8

1
1.9
1.9
1.2
1.4
0.6
0.7
1.0
1.5
0.6
1.3
1.3

0.4
0.6
0.7

2
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.2
0.4
0.6
0.7
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.6
0.6
1.5
1.6
1.3
1.0
1.6
0.7
0.6

Site Number
5
4

3

3A

1.5
2.0
1.0
1.2
0.4
0.7
0.4
0.8
1.3
1.2
1.7
0.8
1.5
0.8
1.1
0.5
0.8
0.6
1.2

Concentrations in mg/t
1.4
1.5
1.7
1.3
1.2
1.2
0.9
1.1
0.9
1.3
1.1
1.1
0.6
0.6
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.8
0.9
0.5
0.9
0.6
0.4
1.0
1.4
1.4
2.3 1.4
1.4
0.6 0.6
0.6
1.1
1.8
2.0
1.0
1.5
1.3 1.1
1.2
1.6
1.0 1.1
1.1
0.8
0.8 0.5
1.7
0.8 0.6
1.2
0.7
0.8
1.7
0.9 0.4
1.2

6

I

7

8

9

10

1.7
1.1
0.8
1.1
0.6
0.8
0.6
0.9
1.3
1.0
1.4
1.2
1.9
1.7

1.5
1.2
0.9

1.6
1.7
0.7
1.1
0.7
0.9

0.4
0.7
0.6
1.6

0.0

1.4
1.3
0.9
1.1
0.5
0.7
0.5
1.3
0.8
1.1
1.4
1.3
1.7
1.2
1.1
0.8
0.8
0.9
1.8

0.5
0.6
1.0
1.2
1.2
1.5
1.1
1.7
1.5

0~6

1.1
0.6
1.1
1.4
0.6
1.9
1.5
1.3
0.8
0.9
1.4
2.6

Continued.

Table 43.

Site Number

Month
1B

....

CX>

0

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

1

2

3

16
22
33
175

19
36
27
231
94
47

3A

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Mass Flow Rates in Kg/day
12
16
15
128
67
23
13
1.7 10
1.1 4.1
7.9
6.8

53
81
21

71

31
14
13
14
14
13
0.3
0.7
0.8
0.8
53
339
150
28

11
11

19
15
25
11

18
11
18
46
292
221
97

30
29
33
289
193
65
18
15
18
18
21
8.3
23
16
19
48
229
655
34

26
33
42
357
201
77

19
17
12
26
22
1~

27
18
20
80
478
322
107

49
44
48
475
317
121
39
31
42
29
35
27
40
40
'63
439
380
224

63
92
57
642
500
184
55
58
26
43
47
18
54
48
50
171
763
1200
491

6.5
8.0
60
613
340
130
14
6.4
2.5
4.0
4.8
4.1
5.4
4.1
4.8
105
590
666
164

contamination present in Little Cottonwood Creek were qui te low.
The orthophosphate results, which' are given in
Table 44, appeared to support this
conc Ius ion.
Phosphorus is reI eased
during the decay of organic materials
such as animal wastes and plant litter,
and the low concentrations of orthophosphate which were ordinarily present
did not indicate that large amounts of
the products of organic decomposition
had entered the creek.
In addition to its link with human
activities, primarily through its
presence in organic wastes, fertilizers,
and household detergents, and to its
associat ion with organic material from
other sources, phosphorus is naturally
released by the weathering of certain
minerals.
The most common of these
minerals, apat ite, is present in both
igneou s and sedimentary rocks (Hem
1970 ).
The orthophosphate concentration in
the drainage from Albion Basin which was
sampled at Site I was normally higher
than that found at other sites along the
main creek.
This was consistent with
the report by Dillon and Ki!;,chner (1975)
that the annual amounts of phosphate
exported from forested sedimentary
watersheds averaged 2.5 times as great
as the amounts from forested igneous
watersheds and that streams draining
grasslands contained more phosphate than
those from wooded areas.
Sedimentary
bedrock underlies Albion Basin and
grasses and shrubs form a greater
proportion of its vegetative cover than
is typical of much of the rest of the
canyon.
The several small headwater streams
which unite within Albion Basin to form
Little Cot tonwood Creek may have helped
to produce the higher levels of orthophosphate because they are likely to be
relatively more susceptible to natural
contamination from the activities of
small animals and from the entrance of
vegetative debris than is the creek
elsewhere in the canyon.

The abundance of stream channels
within Albion Basin in comparison
to the rest of Little Cottonwood Canyon
may have had anot her effec t.
The
density of stream channels should reduce
the average distances which subsurface
flows have to travel before reaching a
channel.
This is important because
adsorption by clay minerals tends to
remove phosphorus from subsurface and
groundwater flows.
In one study it was
found that 90 percent of the phosphorus
which was present initially was removed
during 300 feet of groundwater flow
(Bouwer et aI. 1974).
The average
orthophosphate concentrations in Little
Cottonwod Creek were considerably less
than t hose found in the snow s ampl es,
and it is probable that this was caused
by adsorption of phdsphorus from the
snowmelt water during periods of subsurface flow.
'
Although natural sources and
effects by themselves may have accounted
for the relatively high orthophosphate
concentrations at Site 1, there seem to
be grounds for some uncertainty about
whether they could have been the only
causes.
The types of bedrock and
vegetation found in Albion Basin are
also characteristic of the rest of upper
Lit tie Cot ton wo 0 d Can yon, and any
effects of them should have been
apparent at Si tes 2 and 3 as we 11 as at
Site 1.
The data from the snow samples did
not suggest that variat ions in the
contents of precipitation were likely to
have caused the observed pattern of
stream concentrations.
Indeed, there
was some evidence from the snow samples
that there was less orthophosphate in
prec i pi ta t ion at the upper end 0 f the
canyon than at points further west.
Phosphorus compounds move more
readily through sandy acid soils
than through those with greater contents
of c lay or organic material (Atkinson
1974).
The soil survey and map of the
Alta area, however, indicated that a
clayey subsoil overlying a sandy sub181

Table 44.

Month

....

(X)

N

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

Monthly average P0 4-P.

Site Number

IB

1

'2.5
1.0
2.2
3.0
3.1
4.2
4.2
1.7 8.6
85.1 4.8
4.2 7.2
12.9
28.6

7.3
7.7
12.6 34.8
3.2 3.4

2

3

2.5

2.5

1.6
5.0
2.5
3.4
2.6
2.7
4.3
4.2
7.6
9.4
3.8
2.2
4.9
4.3
3.0
5.1
4.8
5.2
3.4

2.4
1.8
1.8
2.3
6.3
1.6
2.2
3.2
8.5
10.1
3.6
5.0
32.0
4.0
' 3.7
3.4
6.5
5.5

3A

4

5

Concentrations in
2.5
0.8
2.1
1.5
1.7
1.4
1.3
1.5
2.5
3.9
2.2
1.4
2.2
4.6
4.0
4.7
3.5
4.9
9.3
8.2
1.2 3.1
13.1
3.0 3.3
3.7
2.4 3.2
3.2
8.9 21.3
4.3
2.9
2.3 3.8
2.0 1.9
2.0
3.2
1.6 3.3
5.0
4.5 5.1
6.1 6.1
3.9
2.9
2.8

6

7

8

9

10

~g/l

5.6 2.5 2.5
,1.3 1.0 0.3
1.9 1.2 1.8
2.1
1.8 2.0
1.7 1.8
1.4 3.1
1..3 1.4 2.3
2.6 2.8 3.6
3.7 11.6 89.0
2.6 2.1 15.5
4.3 3.5 3.2
58.1 44.8
1.7 3.1 3.1
2.0 1.0 6.3
1.0 2.3 7.0
2.7 · 4.1 2.7
4.3 2.5 2.9
3.0
5.2
3.4

1.5
1.9
1.8
1.8
2.4
1.8
2.2
6.3
2.2
3.5
14.6
2.3
2.8
2.5
6.2
3.7
3.0
5.2
6.1
3.0

2.5
0.8
2.6
1.5
1.5
2.1
2.0
2.6
4.0
2.7
4.9
20.2
3.5
3.4
4.1
2.9
2.5
3.2
5.3
3.5

Continued.

Table 44.

Site Number
Month
1B

~

(XI

w

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

0.005
0.114

1

0.017
0.006
0.019
0.038
0.284
0.471
0.135
0.111
0.031
0.049
0.079
0.151

0.972
1.036
0.077 1.032
0.008 0.041

2

0.026
0.022
0.102
0.365
0.607
0.133
0.055
0.044
0.046
0.074
0.079
0.002
0.001
0.002
0.003
0.160 -,
1.081
1.028
0.246
0.066

3

0.035
0.043
0.049
0.347
0.542
0.426
0.043
0.030
0.046
0.109
0.146
0.048
0.062
0.438
0.066
0.340
1.240
2.394
0.447

3A

4

5

6

7

Mass Flow Rates in kg/day
0.047
0.078
0.014
0.029
0.051
0.038
0.048
0.063 0.054
0.109
fr.341
0.411
0.777
0.803 1.308
1.637
0.203
0.135
0.212
0.081
0.177
0.180
0.401
0.087
0.078
0.068
0.069 0.100
0.101
01163 0.150
0.047
0.206
1.441
0.046
0.054
0.071
0.021
0.041
0.043
0.054
0.305 0.064
0.117
0.066 0.052
0.183
0.201
0.395
1.882
1.259 1.275
1.966 2.013
3.296
0.475
0.519 0.346
0.102
0.101
I

8

9

0.059
0.103
0.147
1.050
1.713
0.369
0.202
0.330
0.096
0.136
0.489
0.071
0.080
0.080
0.238
0.790
2.544
4.455
1.152
0.291

10

0.015
0.004
0.016
0.101
0.836
1.427
0.370
0.071
0.020
0.009
0.018
0.069
0.011
0.011
0.014
0.013
0.328
2.362
3.924
0.319

stratum is typical of most of the
mapping units in Albion Basin and the
rest of the upper canyon (Hortin et al.
1973).
If there are any soils in the
area which might particularly favor
phosphorus movement, it appears that
they are primarily located downstream
from Site 1 rather than in Albion
Bas in.
Because of these quest ions about
the actual impacts which various
natural factors may have had on the
levels of orthophosphate at Site 1,
the possibility that wastes from the
campground and vacation homes in
Albion Basin also contributed to. those
levels cannot be entirely discounted.
However, the orthophosphate data did not
provide any direct evidence of such
contamination.
Below Site I, there was no indication of any overall downstream increase
in orthophosphate concentrations.
In
particular, it was impossible to identify any consistent effects on stream
orthophosphate levels which might have
been related to contributions from the
ski resorts.
Orthophosphate concentrations
increased during the runoff seasons
but generally reached thei r highest
average levels during the late summer or
autumn. The fact that a plateau or peak
in orthophosphate concentrations coincided wi th the peak runoff periods can
be attributed to the high levels of
orthophosphate in snow.
Similar concent rat ion peaks we re found dur ing the
Colorado snowmelt season (Morrison and
Fair 1966), and it has been suggested
that because it is trapped by the soil
there should be more phosphorus present
in surface runoff than in groundwater
(Kirchner 1975).
Some runoff from rain or melting
early snows may have contributed
to the autumn concent ration peaks, but
most such precipitation would have
infiltrated into the soil.
Other
factors are more likely to have been
184

involved in the high orthophosphate
concentrations which occurred during the
low streamflow periods of late summer
and fall.
Reduct ions in plant growth rates
during this period must have slowed the
vegetative uptake of phosphorus, and the
decay of dead vegetation would have
released considerable amounts of phosphorus to the environment.
Taylor et
al. (1971) attributed peaks in stream
concentrations of orthophosphate which
occurred during the period between late
summer and early winter to the reI ease
of phosphorus from vegetation.
Any effects caused by animal wastes
would be likely to be most prominent
during the late summer and fall due to a
combination of· factors such as low
streamflow and hence low dilution rates,
peak wild animal popUlations and activity, and the presence of water in numerous small stream channels which increases the amount of direct contamination.
Basically for the same reasons,
the imp act 0 f con t rib uti 0 n s f rom
summer activities of humans and pets
should have also been most evident
during those periods, and this overlap
prevented any such impact from being
identified.
Prominent orthophosphate peaks were
present during December 1974. These may
have been delayed effects produced by
some of the same factors which caused
the earlier autumn peaks.
They could
also have been related to snowmelt or to
the increased Unportance of some groundwater sources as other tributary flows
d r i e d u p 0 r dec rea sed i n vol um e .
Because the ski resorts receive their
heaviest use during the period between
Thanksgiving and New Year I s Day, however, the possibility that the orthophosphate concentrations were caused by
human activities must be considered.
The data indicated that if human use was
involved it occurred above Si te 1 and
only in December.
This suggests possible leakage or overloading of sanitary
facilities at one or more of the

private homes above Alta.
Sampling was
concluded before the next December so it
was not possible to compare the holiday
seasons of succeeding years.

ment with the result s from the supplemental sites which indicated that the
highest levels of total phosphorus in
groundwater occurred in upper Albion
Basin and that surface flow through the
sedimentary region below these sources
caused slight increases in total phosphorus concentrations.
The dec1 ine in
the phosphorus content of Little Cottonwood Creek below Site 1 can be attributed to the combined effects of smaller
contributions from groundwater and
extensive surface flow through igneous
regions.
During the stud y of supplemental sites, the latter factor appeared
to be related to decreases in the
concentrations of total phosphorus in
tributaries such as White Pine and Red
Pine Forks.

The mass flow rates showed a
general downstream increase.
They
roughly doub led between Sites 1 and 4
and increased again by from 1.5 to 3
times between Site 4 and Site 9. No
particular area appeared to contribute a
significantly large portion of the
loading •
Mass flow rates were greatest
during the peak runoff period.
This
would have been expected because of the
comparatively high orthophosphate
content of snow.
After the peak flow
mont h, t he loadings de creased in an
irregular manner until midwinter when
the minimum mass flows occurred.
The
correlation between the behavior of mass·
flow rates and streamf~ow indicated that
winter ski resort use did not produce
extended significant impacts on orthophosphate levels in Little Cottonwood Creek.

TQ.tal phosphorus concentrations in
Little Cottonwood Creek showed definite
seasonal fluctuations.
Typically,
concentrations seemed to reach peak
levels during three separate periods.
The first of these occurred between the
onset of snowmelt and the time of
maximum runoff while the other peaks
appeared during the period of late
summer to early autumn and in early to
midwinter.

Total Phosphorus
Many features of the total phosphorus results, which are shown in
Table 45, resembled those of the orthophosphate data. Such correspondence was
expected because of the similarities
bet'Ween the types of phosphorus which
are detected by the analytical techniques used to measure the two parameters. In addition to phosphorus in its
orthophosphate form, the total phosphorus test also measures condensed
phosphates and organically bound phosphorus.
This means that phosphoruscontaining products of organic decay
which have not yet reached the ult imate
orthophosphate state should show up as
components of the total phosphorus
complex but not as part of the orthophosphate fraction.
Total phosphorus concentrations in
Little Cottonwood Creek were usually
highest at Site l.
This was in agree-

Like the corresponding orthophosphate peak, the increase in total
phosphorus concentrations during runoff
appeared to be linked to the phosphorus
content of the melting snow.
The
average total phosphorus concentration
in the snow samples which were analyzed
was considerably higher than the concentrations in most of the samples from
Little Cottonwood Creek.
The effect of
clay adsorption, which removes phosphorus from subsurface flows, would have
been reduced somewhat if part of the
water from the melting snow moved toward
Little Cottonwood Creek in the form of
overland runoff rather than as subsurface flow.
The addition of the
snowmelt water with its relatively high
total phosphorus content apparently
produced the observed peaks in stream
total phosphorus concentrations during
the early runoff period.
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Table 450

Monthly average total p.

Site Number

Month
1B

1

2

3

3A

4

Concentrations in

.....
(X)
Q'\

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/75
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

5.3
102.6
5.6

18.0
13. 1

16.2
15.2
8.0
11.6
11. 1
13.5
12.6
5.8
27.8
17.5
13.2
19.4

9.7
17.7
43.8
10.3

14.5
13.0
18.8
29.5
10.4
1.4
7.6
15.5
14.5
17.5
4.5
10.5
8.0
11.2
35.0
30.8
69.1
8.2
5.7
11.8
8.1

13.2
15.0
7.2
17 .1
8.6
15.2
14.5
7.3
31.8
5.6
9.9
6.6
9.3
10.7
62.7
9.7
13.6
7.7
13.4
10.7

1.4
6.0
6.4
21.0
6.0
5.2
5.2
10.0

5

6

7

8

9

10

20.8
17.1
5.8
7.0
7.4
7.7
6.1
12.7
14.0

27.2
10.1
4.9
6.3
4.4

15.2
14.9
6.9
7.2
4.3
10.1
6.0
22.5
19.5
4.9
6.0

13.0
11.5
8.1
5.4

4.0
13.5
5.1
13.5
4.9
7.6
10.4
3.6

4.7
10.9
7. 1
7.4
5.4

13.9
6.1
6.1
10.1
10.2
9.6
8.5
5.1
19.4
11.9
8.6
5.9
4.0
7.6
8.7
40.8
9.4
7.2
11.7
10.4
8.4

13.0
15.2
5.1
8.2
5.8
9.8
5.7
27.5
10.5
7.0
5.5
9.1
6.0
14.4
7.7
15.3
16.6
7.2
7.0
4.3

~g/1

23.4
14.7
8.4
33.3
8.1
8.6
16.2
17.7
13.9
9.8
6.5
8.3
6.0
7.7
42.3
14.6
4.9
9.1
9.4
11.0
8.4

10.5

3.7
12.3
6.0
10.4
6.6
14.0
7.5
8.1
12.0
7.6
7.9

4.5
23.0
13.9
r

15.4

6.6
1~.0

10.9
10.5

8.5
20.2
95.7
8.4
6.4

Table 45.

Continued o

S1te Number

Month
1B

1

2

3

3A

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Mass Flow Rates in kg/day

-'

():)
-.l

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

0.014
0.138
0.008

0.111
0.033

0.107
0.093
0.068
0.149
1.017
1.513
0.405
0.075
0.181
0.120
0.081
0.102

0.153
0.127
0.254
0.603
1.517
2.034
0.389
0.318
0.150
0.191
0.044
0.088
0.004
0.005
0.018
0.019
3.690
1.291 1.738
2.381 1.221
1. 299 0.557
0.125 0.157

0.183
0.194
0.129
0.461
1.656
3.580
0.980
0.198
0.434
0.081
0.116
0.095
0.123
0.132
0.858
0.160
1.249
2.807
4.936
0.869

0.443
0.259
0.204
1.225
2.127
2.762
1.493
0.653
0.259
0.192
0.114
0.125
0.083
0.099
0.606
0.252
0.471
3.472
3.624
0.935
0.292

0.411
0.315
0.147
0.269
2.030
2.583
0.587
0.489
0.272
0.215
0.068
0.194
0.087
0.140
0.099
0.253
0.753
3.228
4.832
0.675
0.287

0.473
0.432
0.276
0.435
1.857
5.335
0.909
1.446
0.674
0.158
0.173

I

0.091
0.286
0.120
0.384
0.775
4.768
6.593
0.503

0.585
0.239
0.330
0.825
5.952
6.852
1.741
0.469
1.016
0.518
0.335
0.198
0.123
0.218
0.277
1.567
2.008
6.104
10.023
1.965
0.816

0.076
0.071
0.031
0.550
3.233
6.659
1.056
0.754
0.051
0.022
0.020
0.031
0.019
0.046
0.026
0.067
2.177
5.313
5.183
0.392

Th e pea k i n tot a l p h 0 s ph 0 r us
concentrations which occurred in late
summer or early autumn was probably
caused by increases in the amount
of decaying organic matter, especially
plant litter, within the watershed and
by decreases in phosphorus uptake by
vegetation.
Although human uses might
have contributed to this peak, their
possible effects could not be distinguished because of the problems
mentioned in the orthophosphate discussion.
A comparison of the behaviors of
orthophosphate and total phosphorus
concentrations during the fall months
revealed that the peak in total phosphorus levels typically occurred before
the orthophosphate peak was reached.
This delay or lag period usually lasted
for about one month. No similar lag was
apparent in the results obtained during
the runoff seasons.
Further study would be necessary to
definitely establish what caused the
fall peak in orthophosphate concentrations to lag behind the total phosphorus
peak, but the absence oe such a lag
during the runoff seasons may be significant because it suggests that different
processes were involved.
One possible
reason for the existence of the lag is
that during the decay of organic matter
most phosphorus atoms pass through
the stage in which they can be analytically identified as part of the
total phosphorus complex before they
reach the orthophosphate state.
According to this sequent ial breakdown
concept, molecules of organic phosphorus
which are small enough to be leachable
are among the early products of the
decay of organic matter. Many of these
molecules contain mUltiple phosphate
groups. Phosphatase enzymes produced by
soil microorganisms then attack the
organic phosphorus compounds to release
orthophosphate units in a step-by-step
process. Some examples which conform to
this sequence are known (Alexander
1977) •

Although the breakdown of organic
phosphorus molecules to yield orthophosphate groups may be rapid in some
cases, it seems likely that the release
of unusually large amounts of organic
phosphorus in the soil would be followed
by an induction period during which
increased amounts of phosphatase enzymes
are produced in response.
Until the
phosphatases become available in greater
amounts the production of orthophosphate
would not keep pace with the release of
organic phosphorus from the decaying
organic matter.
Thus the amount of the
total phosphorus complex would increase
and reach a peak before the corresponding orthophosphate peak occurred.
The
times at which these peaks appeared in
drainage streams would also be affected
by leaching rates so that a decline in
available soil moisture during the fall
might further ex'tend the apparent lag
period between the total phosphorus and
orthophosphate peaks.
If the lag in the appearance of the
orthophosphate peak during the autumn
was indeed related to delays in enzyme
production or leaching, a straightforward explanat ion for the absence of
the lag during the snowmelt season
becomes apparent. Both total phosphorus
and orthophosphate compounds were
present in the snow. The orthophosphate
did not have to be produced by microbial
action, and all forms of phosphorus
compounds would be carried together by
the snowmelt water to the streams.
Thus, neither of the mechanisms which
may have' produced the fall lag period
would have been important during the
spring snowmel t.
Two sets of winter peaks could be
identified from the data, but the
midwinter peaks were more dist inct. No
orthophosphate peaks which corresponded
to the midwinter total phosphorus peaks
were present.
Apparent ly t he rate of
production of orthophosphate from its
precursors in the total phosphorus
complex had been reduced enough so that
one of two things happened.
The lag
period may have been long enough that
188

the snowmelt masked the corresponding
orthophos phate peak, or t he orthophosphate formation rates may have been
so slow that no discernible concentration peaks were produced.
Slowed or
reduced production of phosphatase
enzymes during the winter months could
have been caused by declines in soil
temperature and moisture or in the
availability of carbon sources. Any of
these factors could have reduced the
metabolic rates of microorganisms or led
to changes in the species composition
of the microbial community so that
phosphatase production was not as
common as at other times.

to the total phosphorus levels of
receiving waters.
The entrance of
kitchen or sanitary wastes could therefore have caused total phosphorus
concentrations in Little Cottonwood
Creek to increase.
However, most such
contamination would also include
orthophosphate and the absence of a
midwinter orthophosphate peak reduces
the likelihood that human activities
caused the corresponding total phosphorus peak although some form of
contamination by washwaters without the
addition of sanitary wastes is conceivable.
possible pollution from ski cabins
or resorts cannot be completely discounted because of the peaks in both
total phosphorus and orthophosphate
concen~rations which were common during
the month of December. If the amount of
human contamination was small enough to
have only a slight impact on stream
concentrations, the impact should be
most noticeable during the holiday
period.
Although the December total
phosphorus peaks were too small to
provide definitive evidence, their
presence is therefore suggestive of
possible contamination related to ski
resort use. Alternatively, some of the
same possible causes discussed for the
midwinter total phosphorus peaks may
have produced the December peaks.

There are several possible sources
for the total phosphorus midwinter peak.
If soil conditions become unfavorable
enough to cause increased death rates of
soil microorganisms, phosphorus previously tied up in the microbial biomass
would become ava il ab Ie.
The death
and decay of plant root s might become
unusually important during the middle of
winter.
Vegetative phosphorus uptake
should be at a minimum during winter,
but the decay of plant litter already on
or in the soil continues.
If soil
conditions became relatively less
favorable for those microorganisms which
are respons ib Ie for the product ion 0 f
orthophosphate than for those which
release organic phosphorus from the
decaying organic matter, the amount of
organic phosphorus could increase simply
because it was not being converted to
orthophosphate as rapid ly as it was
being produced.
Although possible, it
is not likely that the amount of direct
stream contamination by wild animals
increased in midwinter.

The total phosphorus mass flow
rates were similar to those of orthophosphate.
The loadings for several
sites are plotted in Figure 29 and show
typical peaks which coincide with the
months of maximum runoff.

In addition to potential natural
causes for the midwinter total phosphorus peaks, pollution related to human
uses must be considered.
Condensed
phosphates are used in most detergents
and would show up in the total phosphorus test without prior microbial
breakdown.
If microorganisms were
active, decaying garbage and sanitary
wastes ~uld also produce contributions

The drainage area above Si te 5
contributed about one-third of the
total phosphorus loading at Site 9
during the larger part of the year,
but this proportion seemed to increase
to about two-thirds during most of the
winter.
This may have been caused by
reductions of flows in surface tributaries below Site 5. One example is Red
Pine Fork which is a significant source
of total phosphorus but has a great ly
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reduced flow rate during the winter
months.
Increased contributions from
above Site 5 during the winter may also
have been involved in the mass flow
relationships, but there was no direct
evidence of this except that the proportion of total streamflow composed of
groundwater apparently increased during
the winter.
Ammonia-Nitrogen
Concentrations of three different
forms of nitrogen in Little Cottonwood
Creek were followed during this study.
These compounds, ammonia, nitrite, and
nitrate, are produced during successive
steps in the decompos it ion of 0 rganic
matt'er.
Plants and animals release
nitrogenous compounds, primarily proteins and nucleic acids, to the environment during the excretion of waste
products and as a result of the death of
the organisms.
During the decay process, various microorganisms degrade the
organic material and form ammonia as
well as other products.
The ammonia
(NH3), which usually exists in soil
and wa ter as the ammoili um ion ( NH4 + ) ,
is converted to nitrite (N02-) primarily
by Nitrosomonas bacteria.
Nitrobacter
bacteria then convert the nitrite to
nitrate (N03-).
This sequence, which
forms an important part of the nitrogen
cycle, can be summarized as follows.

showed some tendency to be highest at
points closest to the metropolitan
area and therefore would not seem to
have caused the observed stream concentration gradient.
Most nitrogen in
soil exists at some stage of the nitrogen cycle and is not derived from
minerals in rocks (Feth 1966).
This,
plus the fact that concentrations in
White Pine and Red Pine Forks were
fairly close to those in the main
stream, suggests that geological differences also did not cause the higher
ammonia levels at the upper sites.
Differences in ammonia concentrations
along Little Cottonwood Creek were thus
probably related to differences in the
amounts of organic decay products in the
soil which were available to be picked
up and carried by water that flowed into
the creek.
Within the slight overall gradient,
downstream concentration peaks generally
occurred in the vicinities of Sites lB
and 1, 4 and 5, and 9 and 10.
This
suggests that above-average amounts of
contaminants may have originated in and
around the Albion Basin Campground,
Snowbird Resort, and the Tanner FlatWasatch Resort area.
The implications
about the possible effects of human use
are obvi ous, but the c oncent ra t ion
peaks were quite indistinct and no firm
conclusions can be drawn from them.
In comparison to many of the other
parameters which were followed, the
ammonia mass flow data indicated that a
relative'ly large prQPortion of the
loading originated above Site 1.
This
can be seen in Figure 30. The agreement
between the concentration and mass flow
results strengthens the likelihood that
major sources of ammonia were located
above Alta.
It is possible that these
sources were related to human activities
in Albion Basin; but decay of plant
litter from the basin's extensive
vegetative cover, which has higher
proportions of grasses and forbs than is
typical of the rest of the watershed,
must also be considered to be a probable
source.
Throughout the canyon, mass

The presence of ammonia-nitrogen in
water is usually considered to be
an indication of. fairly recent organic
pollution, but clearly the contamination
can be from natural sources as well as
from those related to human activities.
Considerable
fluctuations were
appa rent in the ammoni a conc ent rations which are shown in Table 46.
Concentrations tended to be higher
at the upper sites and to decrease
slightly at the downstream sites.
Although the ammonia content of
precipitation was quite large, it
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Table 46.

Monthly average NH 3-NQ

Site Number
Month
1B

.....
\0

I\,)

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

132.40
71. 9
72.3

32.2
18.4

1
26.8
77.0
82.7
59.6
72.3
39.7
43.4
78.7
57.2
30.3

42.9
63.3
35.4
30.9

2
19.4
65.5
70.2
42.5
43.3
30.4
55.8
112.6
50.2
37.3
77.5
44.6
71.9
88.9
75.6
63.7
40."6
34.4
20.5

3

3A

4

5

Concentrations in ~9/!
21.4
22.0
19.8
51.0 . 55.3
62.7
58.4
47.2
80.2
41.1
42.5
32.5
49.0
50.5
41.1
24.2
33.4
27.7
52.3
92.9
34.2
92.5
84.7
86.4
95.3
70.0
65.5
32.8
69.6
33.5
45.9
62.3
76.4
49.9
35.5
42.3
39.4
53.4
36.6
31.3
42.5
48.2
37.3
81.0 103.7
90.1
91.4
60.8
60.9
58.9
66.7
31.4'
44.1
43.0
33.6
31.9
26.2
46.0
34.5
26.3
35.9
33.7
21.8
13.1
16.4

6
24.0
54.5
43.4
29.4
36.6
48.0
94.4
60.6
68.1
25.9
39.6
98.6
28.6

7
20.9
48.8
58.0
36.8
41.8
32.7
43.9
87.6
41.6
58.6
75.9
51.4
80.0
20.0
25.7
30.0
24.8

8
17.8
49.8
57.9
33.4
27.9
38.5
79.2
59.5
52.6
47.0
161.6
56.2

9
20.5
58.1
53.7
28.0
43.6
41.9
60.8
106.3
46.0
40.7
38.9
56.8
47.0
76.8
48.0
25.4
37.3
42.1
14.5

10
16.4
70.7
56.8
31.7
64.5
32.8
48.0
60.1
53.0
66.8
81.3
45.0
53.4
62.7
60.4
36.3
28.7
21.8

Table 46.

Continued.

Site Number
Month
16

.....
w

\D

2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

0.35
0.10
0.10

0.20
0.05

1
0.17
0.65
1.06
5.46
2.36
0.51
0.28
0.54
0.35
0.16

5.71
8.51
1.05
0.38

2
0.19
0.89
1.43
6.20
2.22
0.62
0.58
1.23
0.49
0.31
0.04
0.02
0.04
0.06
4.04
13.5Q
8.69
1.63
0.40

3

3A

4

5

Mass Flow Rates in Kg/day
0.38
0.41
0.26
1.12
1.24
1.41
2.16
2.15
1.81
6.26
10.79 11.66
3.31
4.65
3.96
0.75
1.23
0.93
0.47
1.02
1. 73
1.22
1.69
1.89
0.90
1.15
1. 74
0.50
0.52
0.66
0.69
1.11
0.47
0.52
0.69
0.49
0.58
0.53
0.47
1.79
1.65
1.49
5.59
5.85
5.91.
16.08
12.82 12.51
11.75
13.30 18.52
2.14
3.05
2.99
0.60
0.46

6

7
0.61
1. 95
3.51
15.89
6.34
2.10
1.59
2.82
1.20
1.34
1.61
1.21
2.27
3.16
16.12
19.02
3.47

6

9

10

0.80
3.14
4.39
16.34
8.93
3.86
3.18
4.63
1.79
1.36
1.20
1.63
1.50
2.95
10.25
21.54
31.95
7.95
1.41

0.08
0.43
3.81
17.67
11.95
0.90
0.24
0.19
0.20
0.23
0.26
0.14
0.18
0.28
7.92
26.79
21.25
1.99

kg/day
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flows increased during the snowmelt
season and were highest during the
periods of peak runoff. This indicates
that most of the ammonia which entered
the stream at that time either was
originally present in the precipitation or required surface or subsurface
runoff to transport it from the land to
the streams.
The latter case impl ies
that the ammonia sources were spread
widely over the land surface, and this
situation would be more likely if plant
litter and animal wastes were the
pr ima ry source s rather than waste s
generated as the resul t 0 f human uses.
When the mass flows increased
during runoff, the proportion of
the loading which originated above Site
1 also increased.
This suggests
that the same type of sources which
produced the general high mass flows
during runoff were present above Site 1
and that their relative importance
increased as larger volumes of runoff
wa t e r be cam e a va i 1 a b 1 e •
I t s e em s
likely, therefore, that natural sources
were respo{lsible for most of the proport ionally high ammonia loading above
Site 1.
Several
seasonal concentration
peaks can be identified from the
data.
The most prominent of these
occurred during the very early snowmelt
period and in October, but additional
peaks in July and dur ing midwinter were
aho typical.
Figure 31 shows these
seasonal variations at several sites.
The peak during the early snowmelt
period was probably produced by a
combination of effects.
The snow
samples contained considerably higher
levels of ammonia-nitrogen than were
found in the streams.
As has been
previously discussed, the earliest
snowmelt usually occurs in exposed sites
such as roads and parking lots and much
of this melt water may enter the streams
and channels after short periods of
overland runoff and !itt Ie or no subsurface flow. The ammonium ion tends to
be adsorbed on clay minerals during
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subsurface flow (Feth 1966).
Therefore
the contributions from the melting snow
would have had their greatest impacts
on the ammonia levels in the receiving
waters when the snowmelt underwent
minimal amounts of subsurface flow
before reaching the stream channels.
Ammoni a from anot her sou rce,
however, should also have been available
to the initial spring subsurface runoff.
A wide variety of soil microorganisms
participate in the ammonification
reactions in which ammonium is produced
from organic nitrogen.
Although soil
temperature and moisture conditions
during the winter are not favorable to
mos t mic roorganisms, some of these
organisms can adapt and ammoni fication
continues at a reduced rate.
There is
less diversity 'among nitrifying organisms and accordingly the group does not
respond as well to a wide variety of
conditions.
Because of this sensitivity, severe enviromnental conditions
will considerably slow the rate of
nitrification reactions which produce
nitrate from ammonium.
As a result,
ammonium will accumulate in unfavorable
soil habitats (Alexander 1977).
Such
ammonium accumulations can be reduced by
volatilization and loss of gaseous
ammonia to the atmosphere, by the
incorporation of ammonium into microbial
and plant biomass, and by the leaching
out of the excess ammonium.
However,
none of these processes should be very
effective during the winter when the
soil is dry, cold, and covered by snow.
Thus the' first subsurface flows in the
spring should have encounfered relative ly large amounts of excess ammonium
in the soil, and although much of it was
probably adsorbed by clay some must have
been leached out and carried with the
drainage water to help cause increased
concentrations in surface streams.
During the main runoff season, a
large part of the snowmelt water
undergoes subsurface flow and ammonia
would be removed by adsorption.
Although ammonification continues in the
soil, the initial flushing out would
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have reduced the available pool of
excess ammonium which might have compensated for the amount lost to adsorption; and the large volume of drainage
water, with its resulting dilution
effect, would reduce the impact which
the remaining leachab Ie ammonium might
have on the receiving waters. Therefore
the concentrations of ammonia-nitrogen
in Little Cottonwood Creek decreased at
the height of the runoff seasons even
though the total loadings increased.
By midsummer, improved soil temperature and moisture conditions should
have increased the rate of ammonification.
The decrease in runoff volume
would have reduced the dilution effect
while still supplying enough drainage
water to leach the ammonium from the
soil. These combined factors apparently
produced the July peaks in stream
ammonia concentrations.
The decreases in streamflows after
midsummer reflected declining soil
moisture contents.
Although soil
temperatures undoubtedly remained
favorable for ammonification in late
summer and early fall while the amount
of available organic matter increased,
reductions in soil moisture may have
been severe enough to reduce the ammonification rates.
Another significant
effect of the lack of summer precipitation would have been a lack of drainage
water for leaching to carry the available ammonium into streams. One or both
of these effects must have caused
stream concentrations of ammonia to
decrease in late summer.
Maj or conc ent ra t ion peaks wh ic h
occurred in October 1974 coincided
with a period of above normal precipitation.
This probably produced a nearly
optimal situation for ammonification in
which soil moisture and temperature were
generally favorable and the supply of
plant organic material was at its annual
peak.
In addition, the biologically
active upper portion of the soil profile
was being leached by drainage waters
which carried the ammonia into the

streams.
The rain and snow itself
may have provided another supply of
ammonia at this time as the prec ipitation appeared to be heavy enough to
produce significant amounts of overland
flow and thus to transport atmospheric
ammonia into the stream channels.
It appears that the timing of the
spring, summer, and fall peaks in stream
ammonia concentrations can be explained
through natural processes and that at
least part of the ammonia which contributed to the spring and fall peaks may
have been carried down from the atmosphere by precipitation. The sources of
the organic matter which must h.ave
supplied the rest of the ammonia for the
peaks cannot be definitely established.

Tl:!e October, ammonia peak is presumed to have been associated with
the large amounts of plant litter which
begin to decay in the fall, but similar
amounts of fresh litter would not have
been available in early spring or
midsummer.
Older plant litter would
have still been present on and in the
soil, however, and soil organic matter,
humus, is always available.
Continued
decomposition of this organic matter
under the environmental constraints
which have been discussed could have
produced the observed peaks.
The combined activities of humans
and wild animals within the watershed
must have contributed something to the
levels of ammonia in the streams, but
their effects on the concentration peaks
cannot be distinguished from those
produced by plant litter decay. Urea in
animal excretions is transformed to
ammonia within a few days (Alexander
1977), so animal wastes with direct
access to streams should have rapid
effects on ammonia concentrations.
Increased amounts of direct stream
contamination by wild animals which
became more active with the onset
of warmer temperatures could have
contributed to the spring peak, but
this peak did not coincide with increased levels of human use.
The
f
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rates of human and animal activities in
the watershed were at least as high in
August and September as in July and
October and direct contamination should
have been just as prevalent in those
months.
The fact that peak ammonia
levels did not occur during August and
September, therefore, indicates that
direct contamination by animal wastes
probably did not contribute significantly to the July and October peaks.
In the absence of direct contamination, ammonia released during the
decay of most animal wastes must have
depended on the leaching process
to reach the streams.
Thus ammonia
produced from both plant and animal
wastes would have affected the streams
at the same time and the original
sources cannot be identified.
The peak in ammonia concentrations
Which occurred in January and February
could not have been caused by the same
combinations of factors which apparently
produced the other peaks.
Snowfall is
heavy throughout the winter but as the
snowpack increases it covers more and
more of the surface of the stream
channels so that the amount of snow
which falls directly into flowing water
decreases as the winter progresses.
SnOlo1lle It and runoff is less of a factor
in January and February than in December
and March when the ammonia peaks were
not present.
The ammonia content of
precipitation is higher in summer than
in winter (Junge 1958), and there was no
reason for sudden increases in the
ammonia concentrations of snow which
fell in midwinter.
Soil microbial
activity should not have increased in
midwinter because the environmental
conditions were no more favorable than
in early winter.
There should not
have been any increase in the amount of
leaching which was taking place in the
middle of winter because the snow did
not melt and streamflow did not increase. Therefore the increased ammonia
must have stemmed from increases in the
supply of degradable organic matter.
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The additional organic matter may
have already been present in the
soil in one or more of several fonns. A
considerable portion of the nitrogen in
soil is contained in the bodies of
microorganisms. As the soil environment
became more unfavorable in winter the
microbial death rate should have increased, and it is possible that midwinter conditions were so severe that
unusually large amounts of microbial
biomass underwent decay and ammonification.
Plant roots are an important
source of organic matter in the soil and
the roots of annual species do not
decay until after the rest of the plant
above ground has died.
The timing of
this root decay process may have been
such as to release· large amounts of
ammonia in midwinter.
The rate of
degradation of o~ganic matter is greatly
affected by the ease with which microorganisms can attack the various molecular structures in the material.. It is
conceivable that during the midwinter
period some types of relatively. resistant compounds in the plant litter which
had begun to decay in the fall reached a
st age at wh ic h comparat ive ly 1 arge
amounts of ammonia were released.
One
or more of these processes may well have
been involved in causing the midwinter
peak in ammonia concentrations, but
further study would be necessary in
order to definitely establish their
involvement and importance.
If the additional organic matter
wh ich produced the midwinter ammonia
peaks w&s not already present in the
soil, it must have come from other
sources.
Once the snowpack has been
built up, any form of organic wastes
which are deposited atop it are separated from the soil microbial community
until the snowpack melts. The decay of
these wastes and leaching of ammonia
from them would be minimal in midwinter.
Rodents which burrow beneath the snow
and into the soil would seem to be
the only animals whose wastes would come
into immediate contact with the soil
during the winter. Direct contamination

of streams by animals coming down to
drink must oc~ur, but there is no
apparent reason why it should be greater
in midwinter than in early or late
winter.
It therefore appears that the
most likely source of external organic
mat te r in midwinter would be human
activities.

were natural rather than related to
human activities.
There was an unusually large increase in the mass
loading between Sites 4 and 5 in
January, but the mass flow rates in
general were at their lowest during
the winter.
No definite conclusions
about the reasons for t he midwinter
increases in ammonia concentrations
along Little Cottonwood Creek can be
drawn from these data, but it is clear
that the winter sources contributed
smaller amounts of ammonia to the stream
than the processes which were act ive
during the other seasons.

I n wi n t er, h uma nus e 0 f Lit tIe
Cottonwood Canyon is heaviest during
the holiday season, and pollution
resulting from human use should also
be greatest during that period. Leakage
from sanitary fac ilities which is the
most likely source of nitrogen pollutants would contain partially decomposed
organic material and would quickly come
into contact with the soil or with
groundwater.
Ammonific at ion shoul d
proceed fairly rapidly and the liquid
waste itself would help to carry the
ammonia to the streams.
The fact that
the ammonia peaks in the streams did not
appear until January and February must
therefore mean that a considerable
travel period was required before the
ammonia could reach the streams.
The midwinter peak in ammonia
concentrations occurred at Sites
2, 4, 5, 7, 9, and 10.
If sanitary
leakage was involved, it apparently
occurred at or above Alta and perhaps
also at Snowbird.
Multiple leakages
with different travel times could have
caused the midwinter peak to appear in
January at the upper sites and in
February at Sites 7 and 9, but this
pattern could also have been produced by
pollutants from a single source which
diffused into the groundwater and
entered the stream at different locations.
There was some indication of
possible ammonia concentration peaks
in January at Sites 6 and 8, but the
evidence for them was quite inconclusive
because of lack of data. If the ammonia
levels in White Pine and Red Pine Forks
did increase during January, it would
suggest that the causes of the similar
increases along Little Cottonwood Creek

Nitrite-Nitrogen
The nitrite-nitrogen results are
shown in Table 47.
The concentrations
were quite low,'. but this was not unexpected because nitrite is not normally
found in large quantities in natural
soils and waters (Alexander 1977).
It
should be remembered, however, that the
studies of water quality cycles in
Little Cottonwood Creek gave some
indication that the Saturday sampling
schedule may have produced results which
underestimated the actual mean nitrite
levels in the stream.
During organic decay, nitrite is
produced from ammonium.
Because
it appears at the next step in the
mineralization process, fluctuations
in the levels of nitrite should be
similar to variations in ammonium
concentrations; and the correspondence
between 'the behavior of the two parameters did seem to be quite good.
Downstream nitrite peaks were
present at Sites 1 and 2, 10, and 5
although the latter peak was quite
indistinct.
The locations of these
concentration peaks thus essentially
matched those of t he ammonia peaks;
and, like ammonia, the nitrite peaks may
have been associated with human act ivities. The fact that the nitrite concentrations in White Pine and Red Pine
Forks tended to be less than in Little
Cottonwood Creek may be additional
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Table 47.

,

Monthly average N0 2-N.

Site Number
Month
1B

N

g

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

0.43
0.37
0.84

0.26
0.45

1

2

1.17
1.15
0.84
0.85
1.18
0.81
0.58
0.52
0.25
0.59
0.86
0.76

1.01
0.48
0.90
2.38
0.64
0.38
0.26
0.32
0.27
0.61
0.76
0.64
0.68
0.47
3.40
3.66 -.
1.57
1.06
1.04
0.44
0.58

0.91
1.86
0.55
0.68

3

3A

Concentrations
1.25
0.37
0.64
1.30
0.54
0.37
0.46
0.36
0.35
0.60
0.73
0.35
0.40
0.88
0.42
0.48
0.49
0.52
0.64
0.64
0.71
1.24
0.80
0 .. &8
0.66
0.81
1.09
1.06
0.42

4

in ~g/t
0.87
0.43
0.43
0.93
0.52
0.36
0.38
0.47
0.34
0.50
0.65
0.41
0.75
0.74
1.01
1.36
0.82
0.65
0.96
0.38
0.59

5

6

0.89
0.48
0.52
0.56
0.56
0.42
0.31
0.36
0.52
0.72
0.49
0.57
0.92
0.79
1. 73
1.27
0.82
0.80
0.94
0.39
0.55

0.68
0.71
0.36
0.23
0.57
0.43
0.32
0.53
0.57
0.64
0.28

I

0.52
0.65
0.71
0.31
0.52

7
0.73
0.78
0.40
0.63
0.57
0.44
0.31
0.32
0.37
0.69
0.51
0.79
0.72
1.23
0.71
0.56
0.58
0.66
0.89
0.80

8

9

10

0.48
0.38
0.20
0.40

0.70
0.75
0.39
0.61
0.59
0.41
0.50
0.97
0.59
0.71
0.46
0.61
0.78
1.02
1.03
1.07
0.84
0.85
1.03
0.40
0.56

1.42
0.56
0.60
0.53
0.54
0.46
0.83
0.52
0.85
0.79
0.96
0.77
1.21
0.82
1.21
1.95
0.85
0.84
1.06
0.71

0.28
0.30
0.21
0.40
0.42
0.65
0.79
0.79
0.18
0.31
0.60

Table 47.

Continued.

Site Number
Month
1B

I\)

0

.....

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

0.001
0.001
0.001

0.002
0.001

1
0.008
0.007
0.007
0.011
0.108
0.091
0.019
0.007
0.002
0.004
0.005
0.004

0.121
0.-250
0.016
0.008

2
0.011
0.005
0.012
0.049
0.093
0.068
0.013
0.007
0.003
0.007
0.007
0.005
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.002 '.
0.084
0.225
0.223
0.021
0.011

3
0.017
0.005
0.011
0.035
0.104
0.087
0.031
0.010
0.005
0.009
0.009
0.005
0.006
0.006
0.007
0.011
0.114
0.248
0.298
0.086

3A

4

Mass Flow Rates in
0.016
0.008
0.010
0.034
0.137
0.116
0.035
0.017
0.006
0.010
0.011
0.006
0.010
0.010
0.014
0.024
0.079
0.248
0.370
0.032
0.021

5

Kg/day
0.018
0·.009
0.013
0.022
0.154
0.141
0.030
0.014
0.010
0.015
0.009
0.009
0.013
0.011
0.026
0.023
0.082
0.319
0.378
0.035
0.020

6

,

7
0.023
0.023
0.016
0.038
0.246
0.232
0.047
0.021
0.013
0.022
0.015
0.020
0.016
0.026
0.017
0.016
0.092
0.414
0.564
0.112

8

9

10

0.029
0.029
0.021
0.050
0.344
0.293
0.102
0.089
0.031
0.031
0.018
0.020
0.024
0.029
0.033
0.041
0.179
0.721
0.882
0.076
0.054

0.008
0.003
0.004
0.036
0.301
0.313
0.154
0.014
0.004
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.004
0.003
0.004
0.009
0.111
0.620
0.785
0.065

evidence that the levels in the main
stream were not produced entirely by
natural sources.
The mass flow resul ts
showed a general downstream increase but
no other definite tendencies were
evident.
Seasonal peaks in nitrite concentrations appeared during the period
of initial sno'Wlllelt, in midsummer, and
in October and November. There was also
some sign of a midwinter peak.
The
simi lari ty between these trends and
those in the ammonia data is clear and
the reasons for the fluctuations were
also presumably similar.
The concentrations of nitrite in
the snow samples were about twice as
high as those found in Little Cottonwood
Creek, so the entrance of sno'Wlllelt water
into the creek should have caused an
increase in stream. nitrite levels.
Short periods of subsurface flow have
been found to cause sharp decreases in
nitrite concentrations (Feth 1966), and
melting snow should have therefore had
its greatest effects on stream nitrite
levels at the onset of sno'Wlllelt just as
was the case with ammonia. ,
The midsummer and fall nitrite
pea k s we r e un d 0 u b ted 1 y the res u 1 t
of the nitrification of decaying organic
materials and the same environmental
factors which produced the corresponding
ammonia peaks.
The rate of nitrification is reduced as soils dry out (Alexander 1977), so the production of
nitrite must have declined in late
summer and then been revived by the fall
prec i pi tat ion.
The possible midwinter nitrite peak
indicated that although the soil conditions may have been unfavorable for
nitrification the process 'did not stop
completely.
This peak also appeared in
samples from White Pine and Red Pine
Forks which seems to strengthen the
possibility that both it and the midwinter ammonia peak were due to natural
causes rather than human activities. It
is interesting that a study of seasonal

variations in an Ontario river which
drains an agricultural area found
that concentrations of both ammonia and
nitrite were higher in summer and winter
than in spr ing and fall (Ke Iso and
MacCrimmon 1969).
If those variat ions
were due to natural causes, the same
processes may have been involved in
producing the midwinter peaks in Little
Cottonwood Canyon.
Nitrate-Nitrogen
The nitrate-nitrogen results which
are contained in Table 48 continued the
pattern of ammonia and nitrite by
showing three downstream concentration
peaks.
There were prominent peaks at
Sites 4 or 5 and 10 and an indist inct
peak appeared at· Site lB. These trends
are strown in FIgure 32 for several
typicaf months.
Most of the downstream increase in
nitrate concentrations occurred between
Sites 1 and 3.
The samples from the
supplementary sites indicated that
groundwater generally had high nitrate
concentrations and that in Albion Basin
these concentrat ions increased from
southeast to northwest.
The high
nitrate levels in groundwater tended to
decrease after it had undergone some
surface flow.
These observations
probably explain the trends in nitrate
concent rations in the upper part of
Little Cottonwood Creek. At Site IB the
s t rea m con t a ins the in flo ws from
several groundwater sources which have
not yet undergone much surface flow.
The water in the creek at Site 1 has had
considerably more surface flow on the
average and the reductions in nitrate
concentrations between IB and 1 presumably resulted from this.
Between Sites
1 and 3 the creek receives numerous
inflows from groundwater sources which
have had little surface flow; and at
least some of these sources, such as the
spring which was sampled in Peruvian
Gulch, appeared to have higher nitrate
contents than the groundwater in Albion
Basin. These inflows must have contributed to the sharp increases in nitrate
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Table 48.

Monthly average N0 3-N.

Site Number
Month

N

0

w

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

1B

2.6
35.1
34.3

72.2
48.0

1
70.6
65.7
56.2
121.8
166.3
78.8
81.0
67.4
10.5
69.1
53.9
74.3

111.3
112.6
20.3
21.9

2
65.0
52.7
92.2
148.7
272.0
146.5
94.6
112.0
66.0
99.1
68.1
93.7
142.9
85.5
136.3
160.5
265.7
221.3
140.3
74.5
91.2

3
112.8
75.2
204.7
365.1
343.0
161.6
102.6
92.8
45.6
122.7
103.6
152.7
206.9
147.3
176.2
233.8
326.2
246.3
159.1
76.4

3A

4

Concentrations in
117.5
91.0
206.5
312.4
306.3
179.9
90.6
89.2
99.9
168.4
169.8
153.4 180.9
173.0 176.6
145.1 159.0
200.8 174.0
277.8 167.1
568.0 360.4
442.5 274.1
139.7 154.7
176.9 113.0
148.3

5

6

7

126.0
115.3
232.5
340.4
362.6
168.7
140.0
113.8
98.6
117.9
153.4
175.0
190.3
157.9
166.8

118.2
101.1
177 .6
252.0
121.7
83.6
85.0
76.1
87.7
101.1
131.4

106.2
113.4
216.3
304.5
356.5
159.7
86.0
92.3
80.2
134.2
152.1
165.4
163.1
148.3
135.7
152.3
314.6
249.0
127.3
88.6

~g/t

181~"

488.5
269.3
142.9
107.9
133.1 .

173.2
155.2
154.4
139.4
311.6

8
58.3
72.6
87.6
137.5
29.5
34.9
16.0
109.9
121.0
142.1
142.7
137.2
113.1
143.8
356.2

9

10

116.6
119.1
187.9
265.5
255.9
139.1
117.7
111.3
96.7
108.3
141.9
181.3
178.0
122.4
224.2
253.3
375.5
229.4
164.9
116.0
147.7

285.8
273.7
376.1
281.0
275.8
157.8
129.5
271.6
494.7
398.3
526.4
594.0
646.2
644.0
640.6
623.4
457.0
227.9
163.5
146.5
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Nitrate concentratioris along Little Cottonwood Creek, 1974-1975.
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'levels in the stresm between Sites 1 and

3.
The nitrate concentrations usually
increased somewhat below Site 3 and
peaked at either Site 4 or 5.
This
general trend agreed with the report by
Hely et aI. (1971) who observed that
nitrate conce.ntrations increased downstream from Alta.
A study in Wyoming
also found increases in stream nitrate
concentrations below a ski area (Skinner
et al. 1974b).
The typical presence of a peak in
stream nitrate concentrations below
Snowbird suggests possible contsmination
from human activities as nitrate may be
an indicator of sewage pollution (Feth
1966).
However, the apparent correlation between trends in groundwater
nitrate and stream nitrate levels
indicates that much of the nitrate in
the creek has probably passed through
the groundwater stage rather than
entering the creek directly, and groundwater nitrate may have come from natural
organic decay as we 11 as from sewage.
The analyses of presumably uncontaminated groundwater from quartz
monzonite terrain in the S,ierra Nevada
which were given in Table 5 reported a
mean nitrate concentration of 200 \lgll
(Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
Except at Site 10, the Little Cottonwood
monthly averages rarely exceeded that
level and were usually considerably
less.
Furthermore, the study of water
quality cycles indicated that the
Saturday sampling schedule may have
produced data which somewhat overestimated the true average stream
nitrate levels.
It therefore appears
that no serious nitrate pollution
originated in the Snowbird area.
Nitrate concentrations in Little
Cottonwood Creek declined below Site 5.
Most of the tributaries which enter the
creek in that part of the canyon have
undergone considerable surface flow;
and, according to the results from White
Pine and Red Pine Forks, have lower
nitrate levels than the main stream.

Dilution by the tributary inflows thus
must have caused the decline.
Nitrate levels in White Pine Fork
were typically higher than those in Red
Pine Fork. It is believed that this was
caused by the high nitrate levels in the
outflow from the spring-fed pond on the
east side of White Pine Fork Canyon.
Except during the spring runoff,
there was a large increase in nitrate
concentrations between Sites 9 and 10.
Several factors may have contributed to
this increase. During much of the year,
the residual flow in the stream below
Site 9 is quite small and a considerable amount of dead vegetation and other
rub bish accumulates in the c reekbed
because the stream lacks the power to
carry it away.' Decay of the organic
mattei. might contribute significant
amounts of nitrate to the stream.
The
area below Site 9 also has a comparatively urban nature which suggests the
possibility of increased nitrate levels
in the groundwater and in surface
runoff. A study near Ogden, Utah, found
that groundwater nitrate concentrations
were higher in a zone along the front
of the Wasatch Mountains than further
west away from the mountains (Feth
1966). A similar's ituation at the mouth
of Little Cottonwood Canyon might have
contributed to the high nitrate concentrations at Site 10.
The highest nitrate concentrations
in Little Cottonwood Creek occurred
during the early spring runoff period.
Concentrations declined sharply once the
runoff reached its peak volume.
This
decline continued throughout the summer
in the central part of the canyon, but a
minor mid-to-late summer peak appeared
at the top and bottom of the canyon.
There was also a small peak in concentrations during the fall at the upper
sites.
Nitrate levels peaked in midwinter at most sites but did not approach the concentrations reached during
the early runoff.
Seasonal variations
at several sites are shown in Figure

33.
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The snow samples contained large
amounts of nitrate and there appeared to
be some tendency for its concentration
in the prec ipitation to be greater at
the downstream sites closer to the
metropolitan area.
This gradient may
have contributed to downstream increases
in stream concent rations.
Although the
nitrate content of snow undoubtedly
increased as the snowpack aged and lost
water by sublimation and evaporation
(Bormann et ale 1968), the concentration
of nitrate in the fresh snow samples was
less than was usually present at most
sites along Little Cottonwood Creek and
considerably less than the levels
reached during the runoff peak.
Spring
nitrate peaks in streams draining
forested areas have been attributed to
snowmelt (Fisher et a1. 1968), but it
does not appear that the me It ing snow
itself could have contained the high
concentrations of nitrate found during
the early runoff in Little Cottonwood
Creek.
The nitrate runoff peaks in Little
Cottonwood Creek occurred about one
month after the ammonia and nitrite
peaks and at the time when subsurface
runoff of the melting snow was becoming
important.
Nitrate moves readily
through soil (Loehr 1974) and has been
found to increase during subsurface flow
(Feth 1966).
A study in the Sierra
Nevada found that the nitrate content of
snow increased by a factor of 2.8
during the groundwater stage before it
emerged and entered streams (Feth,
Roberson, and Polzer 1964).
The Little
Cottonwood data produced a ratio of 2.6
for a similar comparison using the
average snow content and the average of
the peak spring nitrate concentrations
in Little Cottonwood Creek at Sites

2-9.
The spring peaks in nitrate concentrations in Little Cottonwood Creek must
have therefore been produced by water
from melting snow which percolated
through the soil and leached out nitrate
which had been accumulating during the
process of organic decay. In the Sierra

Nevada study, the timing of seasonal
peaks was attributed to the period
required for leachate from decaying
vegetation to flow through the groundwater stage and emerge as surface waters
(Feth, Roberson, and Polzer 1964). The
spring Little Cottonwood peaks were
probably produced by short periods of
sub'surface flow undergone by the melting
snow rather than by extensive travel as
groundwater.
Once the initial subsurface flow from the early snowmelt had
leached out much of the nitrate which
had accumulated in the soil, later
snowmelt would not have had as much
nitrate available to pick up so the
stream concentrations declined du~ing
the period of maximum streamflow.
The small peaks in nitrate concentrations during t,he summer and fall must
correspond to the simi lar ammonia and
nitrite peaks.
The summer nitrate peak
occurred later than the ammonia and
nitrite peaks.
This can be attributed
to the time required for complete
mineralization of nitrogenous organic
wastes.
As soil moisture declined
throughout the summer, the delay in the
production of nitrate also meant that
there was less water available to carry
the nitrate to the streams. This may be
the reason that the summer nitrate peak
was so small and occurred at only a few
sites.
The fall nitrate peak occurred at
the same time as the ammonia peak but
was much smaller and was limited to the
upper sites.
This indicates that much
of t he nitrate which entered the stream
at that time was either present in the
precipitation or had accumulated in the
soil and was leached out and carried by
runoff from the above-normal storms of
October 1974.
The improved soil moisture should have increased the rate of
nitrification, but fresh nitrate produced as the result of the October
precipitation would not have reached the
streams until after the nitrite did
rather than before.
There are several possible reasons
for the nitrate peaks which occurred in
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midwinter, and it is likely that more
than one was involved.
Complete nitrification of the same organic materials
which produced the corresponding ammonia
and nitrite peaks could have led to a
nitrate peak, but in some cases the
nitrate peak preceded the ammonia peak.
These relatively early nitrate peaks may
have been related to prec ipitation,
either because its nitrate content was
high enough to produce them or because
the leaching rate was increased somewhat
and more nitrate was removed from the
soil.
Alternatively, some or all of the
winter nitrate peaks may have been
caused by the arrival in groundwater of
the products of nitrification of the
extensive plant debris which began
decaying in the autumn.
It is likely
that nitrate in groundwater played an
important role in producing the winter
peaks in stream concent rations.
As the
flow in surface streams within the
watershed declined, a greater proportion
of the remaining flow must have been
supplied by groundwater.
The groundwater within Little Cottonwood Canyon
had a high nitrate content and this
alone could have caused nitrate levels
in the creek to be higher in the winter
than in the summer.
The timing of the
peaks might then have been related to
the particular combination of groundwater sources which were active at the
time.
Feth (1966) cited consistent
reports of nitrate peaks in groundwater
and in some streams during the winter
while the Hubbard Brook studies reported
that nitrate levels in streams began to
increase in November and peaked in the
spring (Fisher et a1.
1968).
The
general tendency for stream nitrate
levels to be higher in winter than in
sununer at Hubbard Brook was attributed
to reductions in the rate of plant
uptake of the ion (Johnson et al.
1969).
With the exceptions of some fluctuat ion s bet we enS it e s 3 and. 5, the
mass flows increased steadily down the
canyon.
Loading at each site was

fairly constant during most of the year,
and the only peaks occurred slightly
later than the spring concentration
peaks but still within the" first half of
the runoff.
The nitrate loading peaks
were considerably larger in relation to
the levels which prevailed during the
remainder of the year than the corresponding ammonia peaks were.
Another
difference, which was especially noticeable during the months with higher mass
flows, was that a much smaller proportion of the nitrate loading originated
above Site 1 than was the case for
ammonia.
Despite the lack of s ignificant contributions from Albion Basin,
the nitrate loading at Site 4 still
averaged nearly one-half of the total
which was present at the canyon mouth.
In an effort to further establish
the r-elationship between ammonia
and nitrate concentrations in Little
Cottonwood Creek, fluctuations in
the two parame ters were cons idered
together.
A definite correlation
appears in Figure 34 which is based on
index values listed in Table 49.
A
total of 15 ammonia peaks can be identified on the plots for Sites 4, 5, and 9.
Ten of these were followed one month
later by a nitrate peak or shoulder, and
in four other cases the nitrate peak
trailed the ammonia by two months.
At.
Site 3, two of the four ammonia peaks
were followed by nitrate peaks at
one-month intervals.
The tendency for ammonia peaks to
be followed by nit rate peaks after a
short interval indicates that a large
part of the total amounts of the two
nitrogen species which appear in Little
Cottonwood Creek have a common origin in
decaying organic matter. If the ammonia
and nitrate were supplied by precipitation or aerial fallout, they would
be expected to reach the stream together
or with nitrate leading because of
adsorption of the ammonium ion. As was
previously discussed, in the mineralization of organic nitrogen ammonium is
produced first followed by nitrite and
then nitrate.
The microorganisms
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Table 49.

Relationship of NH 3-N andN03-N concentrations in Little Cottonwood
Creek t 1974-1975.
Index Values

Site:

4

3

Year

Parameter:NHa-Na

NOa-N b

1974

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep

30.9
20.6
56.1
100.0
93.9
44.3
28.1
25.4
12.5
33.6
28.4
41.8
56.7
40.3
48.3
64.0
89.3
67.5
43.6
20.9

1975

aApr
bApr
cMay
dNov
eOct

22.0
69.6
89.0
36.1
54.4
30.7
38.0
94.0
77 .7
50.9
39.4
46.9
47.2
100.0
67.5
48.9
35.4
29.2

NHa-N a

20.6
49.2
56.3
39.6
48.7
32.2
89.6
83.3
63.2
32.3
48.1
51.5
36.0
100.0
58.7
32.4
33.3
34.6
12.6

5
NOa-N a
32.6
25.2
57.3
86.7
85.0
49.9
25.1
24.8
27.7
46.7
47.1
50.2
49.0
44.1
48.3
46.4
100.0
76.1
42.9
31.4
41.1

1975 = 100
1974 = 100
1975 = 100
1974 = 100
1974 = 100
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NHa-Nd

23.1
58.0
49.5
44.6
43.1
25.4
54.9
97.1
100.0
34.4
80.2
38.4
32.8
95.9
61.8
32.9
48.3
35.4
17.2

6
NOa-Nc
25.8
23.6
47.6
69.7
74.2
34.5
28.7
23.3
20.2
24.1
31.4
35.8
39.0
32.3
34.1
37.2
100.0
55.1
29.3
22.1
27.2

NHa-N e

19.3
54.7
50.5
26.3
41.0
39.4
57.2
100.0
43.3
38.3
36.6
53.4
44.2
72.2
45.2
23.9'
35.1
39.6
13.6

NOa-Na
31.1
31. 7
50.0
70.7
68.1
37.0
31.3
29.6
25.8
28.8
37.8
48.3
47.4
32.6·
59.7
67.5
100.0
61.1
43.9
30.9
39.3

responsible will respond only to the
appropriate substrate, i.e. nitrate is
produced only from nitrite and not
directly from organic material.
The time interval between the
appearances of large amounts of ammonia
and nitrate has been reported in various
studies to be about 10 or 20 days in
soil (Alexander 1977) and somewhat more
than 30 days in freshly polluted waters
(Sawyer and McCarty 1967). The time is
necessary because the Nitrosomonas
bact eria which produce n i tri te from
ammonium do not mult iply so that they
are very numerous until large amounts of
ammonium are released in their environment.
In turn, the presence of nitrite
is required to induce growth of the
Nitrobacter microorganisms which convert
the nitrite into nitrate.
There are many additional factors
which complicate the mineralization
process.
The nitrifying organisms are
more sensitive to environmental conditions than are the ammonifiers so, as
was previously mentioned, nitrification
may not proceed as rapidly as ammonificat ion under natural conditions.
This
would extend the time interval between
the appearance of the two peaks. Under
c e r t a in' co nd it ion s, the pre sen c e
in the environment of large amounts of
ammonium may suppress nitrate production.
In this case, little nitrate
would be produced until most of the
organic nitrogen had been completely
converted to nitrite (Alexander 1977).
Again, this could extend the time
interval.
On the other hand, the
tendency of ammonium to be adsorbed by
clay minerals would probably retard the
advance of an ammonia peak during
subsurface flow and the time interval
could be reduced. The presence of these
possible factors seems to indicate that
the one-month time lag between ammonia
and nitrate which appears in Figure 34
is in accordance with the hypothesis of
common origins.
The presence and timing of concentration peaks for all three nitrogen
212

species which were followed therefore
seem to be in agreement.
It also
appears that the decay of organic matter
produced most of the nitrogen which
reached Little Cottonwood Creek except
possibly during the spring. As the mass
loadings were greatest at that time, it
is likely that a sizable part of the
total annual export of nitrogen from
the watershed is supplied by precipitation and aerial fallout.
The data does not allow a definite
identification of the sources of the
organic material which apparently
produced the other nit rogen peaks.
Pollution related to human activities is
certainly a possibility, especially in
the case of the winter peaks.
If this
does occur. the results clearly implicate both ski resorts.
However, there
seem tq be acceptable natural processes
and sources which could have also
produced these peaks.
An effort to
distinguish the two types of sources
could require extensive additional
research.
Total Coliform
Of the three bacterial indIcator
groups which were monitored during this
study, satisfactory routine analytical
methods have been available longest for
the total coliform group; and public
health agencies have traditionally
placed great reliance upon the results of total coliform tests of water
samples. There seems to be no question
that positive total coliform results do
indicate the possibility of fecal
contamination; but there is presently
serious doubt that such positive result s, especially if the organisms are
present only in low concentrations, are
necessarily proof of recent fecal
contamination.
The total coliform concentrations
at most sites in Little Cottonwood
Canyon were typically less than 10
counts per 100 ml and seemed to fall
into the gray area of potential but not
proven fecal contamination.
However,

more detailed examinat ion of the data
revealed several trends which do suggest
that the appearance of total coliform
organisms in the samples was linked to
fecal contamination of some type, and
correlations between the total coliform
result s and those from the other bacterial tests strengthen the likelihood
that fecal contamination was present.
The monthly average total coliform
results are given in Table 50. Throughout the study, the most notable feature
of the bacteriological results was a
drop in concentrations at the middle
sites in the canyon.
Concentrations
were highest in and below Albion Basin
at Sites lB and 1 and at the bottom of
the canyon at Sites 9 and 10.
Below
Site 1, total coli form counts declined
quite sharply and usually reached a
minimum at Site 3.
The trends for
typical months represent ing winter,
spring runoff, summer, and fall are
shown in Figure 35.
Observations at supplemental sites
did not reveal any reason for the
decline in coliform concentrations below
Alta.
The only natural sources of
unusually high bacterial counts which
were ident ified in the canyon were near
Superior Gulch.
Their flows entered
Little Cottonwood Creek below Site 2 in
the area where concentrations in the
main stream showed a decrease rather
than any increase which might have
been associated with the inflows.
In tributary streams, downstream
flow usually produced increases in
bacterial concentrations.
Similar
results have also been reported for
other mountain streams (Coleman et al.
1974, Stuart et al. 1976, Sturges 1967).
It might therefore have been expected
that concentrations in Little Cottonwood
Creek would have increased fairly
steadily during downstream flow, but
this did not happen in the upper part of
the canyon.
One possible explanation for the
trends shown in Figure 35 is that
213

unusually high concentrations of coliforms were present in Albion Basin
streams and that tributaries which
joined Little Cottonwood Creek between
Sites land 4 did not have such high
concentrations.
The total coliform
concentrations below Site 1 would then
have decreased because of d i lut ion
produced by the entrance of the streams
with lower bacterial counts.
The likelihood of this situation is
increased bec ause seve ra I report shave
cited wild animals as the source of
bacterial contamination of streams in
unpopulated areas (Goodrich et al. 1970,
Lee et al. 1970, Presne 11 and Mi esc ier
1971, Stuart et al. 1971), and surveys
of the tributary watersheds indicated
that forest and tundra wildlife habitat
is mor~ extensive in Albion Basin than
in Col~ins or Peruvian Gulches. Habitat
conditions are also better in Gad Valley
Gulch and along the other tributaries
which enter Little Cottonwood Creek
below Site 4. If the coliform counts in
Little Cottonwood Creek were caused
primarily or entirely by wildlife
contamination, tributary streams between
Sites 1 and 3 could therefore have
easily had lower concentrations than
elsewhere in Little Cottonwood Canyon
and could have produced the apparent
dilution of coliform concentrations seen
1n the creek below Site 1.
Alternately, the high total coliform concentrations in Albion Basin
might have been linked to the presence
of campgrounds and cabins and to stream
contamination by humans or pets.
The
lack of these sources in the drainage
basins of the tributaries could then
have caused the decl ine in c oncentrations below Site 1.
The bacterial
increases downstream from Site 5 cannot
be li~ked as directly to increased human
uses, however, because of the I ack of
developed sites in that part of the
canyon.
The mass flow data provided additional informat ion about the decline in
bacterial concentrations below Site 1.

Table 50.

Monthly Average Total Coliform.
Site Number

Month
18

1

2

3

57.0
7.8
8.7
4.3
20.4
11.7
10.8
7.8
5.8
17.7
8.5
7.80

16.80
3.70
0.10
2.20
7.90
6.20
14.40
5.50
0.10
4.60
5.80
5.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.00
23.80
3.80
3.40

9.70
1.70

3A

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12.00
5.70
13.50
11.40
4.80
9.70
9.10
7.30
3.70
2.90
6.80
2.20
4.40
11.60
16.00
0.60
9.00
12.00
12.60
5.50

6.50
3.60
4.10
1.80

59.90
19.20
17.40
11.30
8.00
10.20
12.70
14.80
11.80
4.00
8.10
9.30
8.00
7.40
7.30
1.90
15.70
13.30
5.70
7.40

35.60
23.80
18.10
8.20
3.90
14.60
29.20
11.00
22.10
2.00
2.50'
12.10
14.10
8.50
8.90
3.60
15.20
17.30
10.60
6.10

Concentrations in counts/I 00 ml
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74 .
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/15
4/15
5/15
6/15
7/15
8/15

13.00
10.10
2.00

17.00
7.80
25.10

6.30
3.50
4.70
3.00
4.70
2.20
0.30
0.00
1.30
0.20
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
2.80
5.10
4.60
12.40

3.20
1.40
1.50
1.30
0.70
4.10
4.30
7.30
19.50

25.80
3.20
7.50
3.10
3.00
6.80
9.70
3.50
1.80
0.70
1.40
3.50
1.20
2.90
2.50
1.70
5.60
2.80
2.60
4.90

10.10
6.00
2.20
1.90
3.70
4.30
2.20
6.60
6.20
8.40
5.80
13.60
10.90 . 20.00
6.00
13.10
11.00
3.90
4.80
9.00
34.80
2.80
1.00
2.00
2.60
3.60
1.30
4.80
2.40
0.40
13.20
4.90
5.80 2.40 14.30

9.00
3.20
6.00
2.80
7.00
13.40
0.40
2.20
6.80
2.60
4.60

Mass Flow Rates in 107 counts/day

" ~"

1/14
2/74
3/74
4/14
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/14
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75

35.
14.
2.8

377.
48.
74.
55.
1870.
1310.
347.
100.
38.
121.
52.
41.

177.
36.
1.4
45.
1150.
1110.
737.
113.
1.0
50.
56.
49.
O.D

0.0
O.C

2260.
1050.
744.

0.0
267.
5040.
814.
161.

135.
22.
112.
94.
905.
707.
318.
60.
4.1
0.0
17.
2.9
1.3
1.2
1.4
1.7
257.
2080.
1690.
1010.

489.
56.
183.
114.
788.
2180.
894.
129.
33.
14.
25.
53.
17.
37.
36.
29.
538.
1010.
1000.
417.

214

200.
40.
94.
85.
1700.
1950.
1050.
231.
214.
98.
51.
16.
29.
17.
36.
7.2
492.
2310.
966.
1270.

374.
165.
540.
689.
2070.
5120.
1380.
469.
128.
93.
196.
55.
100.
246.
377.
17.
1420.
7530.
7990.
769.

2520.
752.
941.
923.
4670.
7280.
2600.
1360.
618.
174.
315.
312.
247.
212.
232.

73.
3350.
11300.
4880.
1400.

209.
ll1.
Ill.
550.
2170.
9920."
5410.
301. .
lit.
6.4
9.2
41.
45.
27.
30.
16.
1990.
12800.
7850.
557.
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Total coliform concentrations along Little Cottonwood Creek, 1974.
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As is illustrated in Figure 36, mass
flows were usually roughly comparable at
Sites 1, 4, and 5; but they declined at
Sites 2 and 3 although the drop was not
as well-defined as for concentrations.
Mass loadings usually inc reased downstream from Site 5, and a sharp rise
occurred between Sites 7 and 9.
These
result s are in agreement wi th other
reports of a general downstream increase
in tot al col i form loadings in Little
Cotton'WOod Creek (Wilhelm et a1. 1974).

viable coliform organisms within the few
hours involved in passage between
Sites lB and 3.
There are no apparent natural
changes in features of the stream
environment between Albion Basin and
Site 3 which would be expected to
affect bacterial survival rates.
Such
changes do begin to occur in the
area in which the creek leaves the
sedimentary region, enters granitic
terrain, and at the same time begins to
flow through heavier stands of trees so
that shading by riparian vegetat ion is
more common.
Because these changes do
not begi n to occur unt il si te 4 is
reached, however, they could not have
been involved in the bacterial die-off
noted above that site.

The decline in the actual numbers
of coliform bacteria between Sites 1 and
3 indicates that death of the organisms
significant factor in the concentration
decrease which was apparent in that
area.
Although dilution by tributary
inflows may also have contributed to the
concentration decline, it does not
appear that such dilution could have
been the sole reason for it.
The die-off of bacteria might have
been a natural result of exposure of the
coli forms to the inhospitable stream
environment, or it could have been
produced by a change in stream conditions Which began below Site 1 and made
them less favorable for coliform survival so that bacteria in the stream
died faster than their numbers could be
replenished by new additions.
The
effect of these unusual conditions
must have then disappeared or been
reduced by the time the flowing water
reached Site 5.
Bacterial die-off was
not studied specifically during this
project and the reasons for its occurrence in Little Cottonwood Creek are
unknown.
The presence of significant
die-off may have important effects on
the interpretation of data obtained from
stream samples, however, and the subject
probably deserves additional attention.
The existence of natural bacterial
die-off in streams due to various
features of the typical stream environment has been well documented, but there
is little evidence in the literature
that it would occur so rapidly as to
produce roughly an 80 percent decline in

Tlie possible importance of natural
die-off in Little Cottonwood Creek
cannot be discounted, however, because
of the results of tbe diurnal study in
which samples were collected at Sites
lB, 1, and 4.
During most per iods of
the day, total coliform counts at Site 4
were only about one-half as large as at
Sit e 1; but bet we en mid n i g h t a n d
6:00 a.m. the counts were about 60
percent greater at Site 4 than at
Site 1 and the same trend was apparent
in the comparison of results from Sites
4 and lB.
The reversal of relationships
between Sites lB and 1 and Site 4
during the late night hours may have
been produced by fluctuations in
the rate of contributions from various
sources, but it could also have been
caused by. the nighttime absence of the
sterilizing effects of solar radiation
and an accompanying reduction in the
rate of coliform die-off below Site l.
Samples were usually collected in
midmorning during the regular sampl ing
program, and the diurnal results therefore leave open the possibility that the
consistent decline in coliform counts
wh ich occu rred betwe en si t es 1 and 3
might have been wholly or partly caused
by solar radiation.
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Total coliform mass flow rates along Little Cottonwood-

• 1974.

An important point is that if
natural die-off due to solar radiation
was significant enough to produce the
observed decline in coliform concentrations below Site 1 there is no apparent
reason why it should not have been at
least as effective between Sites IB and
1.
This implies that large amounts of
contamination must have occurred in
Albion Basin in order to allow for the
downstream die-off and still produce the
relatively high counts which were
observed at Site 1.
Another possible cause of bacterial
die-off between Si tes 1 and 3 could have
been the effects of mine drainage
inflows near Site 2.
Between January
and April of 1975, no coli fo rms we re
recovered from samples collected at Site
2. During this period, the pH of Little
Cottonwood Creek at Site 2 was considerably less than at other times or sites.
As previously discussed, the increased
acidity of the creek at Site 2 was
apparently caused by the entrance of the
drainage from the Columbus-Rexall Tunnel
which had a pH of about 5.8 when it
reached the main stream. The effect of
the mine drainage inflow on the pH of
the main stream was most noticeable
during the winter low flow period, but
the drainage from the mine continued
throughout the year and probably always
had some effect on conditions at Site 2
and for some distance downstream.
In
addition to its acidity, the mine
drainage had relatively high concentrations of iron and probably also of other
elements for which analyses were not
performed.

'.

/

Stream pH and chemistry are important factors in coliform survival.
Kittrell and Furfari (1963) discussed
one study in which the entrance of an
acidic iron-rich stream into a major
river caused decreases in coliform
concentrations to roughly 1-10 percent
of the levels that would have been
expected otherwise.
Thus it seems
likely that at least part of the decline
in coliform concentrations below Site 1
was caused by the entrance of the
drainage from the Columbus-Rexall

Tunnel.
The toxic effects of acidity
and various heavy metals on bacteria may
have been involved as well as physical
removal by settling with precipitates
which formed when the acidic mine
drainage entered the more alkaline
creek (Kittrell and Furfari 1963).
If part of the die-off below Site 1
was due to the mine drainage, the effect
of that drainage on Little Cottonwood
Creek may well have been severe enough
for some distance downstream to mask any
bacterial inputs in the Alta-Snowbird
area and thus to make it impossible to
us e gros s downst ream va riat ions in
bacterial concentrations in order to
identify pollution sources in the area.
However, if the toxic effects of the
continually-flowing mine drainage were
that significant, the diurnal results
strongi-y indicate that there must have
been very large increases in the rate of
nocturnal bacterial contributions
between Sites 1 and 4 compared to the
rates above Site 1.
In that case, the
increased contamination might easily
have resulted from human activities.
Seasonal variations in total
coliform concentrations were quite
complex, as is illustrated by Figure 37.
At the upper sites, the coliform levels
were generally higher in summer than in
winter and the concentrations during
spring runoff were comparable to those
found during the summer.
In contrast,
at the mouth of the canyon the coliform
counts at: Site 9 were within the same
general range during both summer
and winter while the levels were much
greater during the second runoff
season than during the first.
Generally, four specific seasonal
peaks in total coliform concentrations
were apparent.
The first occurred
during the first half of the spring
runoff.
This was followed by a midsummer peak which roughly coincided with
the end of runoff. There was a definite
early winter peak which overlapped the
Christmas holiday season and a rather
weak and indistinct late winter peak.
218
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The mass flow seasonal trends were
dominated by large peaks during the
spr ing runoff.
These were fo 11 owed by
sharp declines to the summer levels and
further declines to the winter loading
levels.

survival of the bacteria depos ited on
the soil and the manner in which they
reached the streams as it was to any
trends in the amount of pollution which
occurred.
This seems likely because
neither of the probable sources of
contaminat ion had an obvious midsummer
peak in activity.
Visitor use of the
watershed reaches a high level once
snowmelt has been completed, but it does
not decline significant ly until the end
of August.
Also, natural or background
bacterial contamination of the Little
Cottonwood watershe~ should occur at
relatively constant rates during the
summer and early autumn while the levels
of activities of the wild animals which
are the source~ of the contamination
remain fairly constant.

Other studies have also reported
summer peaks in bacterial concentrations
in Little Cottonwood Creek (Wilhelm et
al. 1974) and in nearby canyons of the
Wasatch Front (Gwinnup 1960, Wilhelm et
a1. 1974),
In their Colorado study,
Kunkle and Meiman (1967) reported
seasonal bacterial peaks during the
snowmelt and late summer periods, but
they observed no winter peaks.
In a
Wyoming mountain watershed, a midsummer
peak was observed and was tentatively
associated with recreational impact
(Skinner et al. 1974a).

Several studies of watersheds in
which -_animals were the major contributors of bacterial contamination
have indicated that the presence of
surface runoff is important for the
entrance of those organisms into the
streams and that stream bacterial levels
will be highest during storms whch
produce surface runoff (Johnston and
Doty 1972, Kunkle 1970, Meiman and
Kunkle 1967).
The summer of 1974 was
extremely dry and there was essentially
no surface runoff to carry bacteria to
the streams once snowmelt had been
completed.

The seasonal peak during spring
runoff can be ascribed to a general
"flushing out" of the watershed as
overland flow picked up and carried
bacteria (Geldreich et aI. 1968) which
had been present in the soil or deposited upon it. Increasing streamflows
may have also washed bacteria from
previously dry streambanks, (Kunkle and
Meiman 1967).
In the latter stages of
runoff, these sources were depleted and
stream concentrations declined.
The mass flow data suggest that the
midsummer peak in coliform concentrations could have been produced by a
decrease in streamflow as the spring
runoff ended and thus by a reduction in
the amount of water available for
dilution rather than by actual increases
in the numbers of organisms present.
However, the fact that both the concentrations and mass flows declined in the
late summer and early autumn indicates
that more po 11ut ion reached the streams
in midsummer than in the following
months.
It is likely that this contamination had both natural and human sources,
but the timing of the midsummer peak may
have been as closely related to the

In the absence of overland flow,
the entrance of contaminants into the
creek would be affected by the number
and size 'of headwater sources, tributary
streams, and marshy areas which could be
directly contaminated.
Once the snowmelt has stopped, groundwater tables
begin to recede and the number of
ephemeral streams starts to decline.
Therefore, the period near the end of
snowme It woul d prov ide t he maximum
opportunity for bacteria deposited on
the watershed to reach the main creek,
and that was when the midsummer peak
appeared.
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Another effect which would accompany the end of runoff and the drop in

groundwater tables would be a decline in
soil moisture content.
Several studies
have demonstrated that indicator bacteria deposited on or in the soil will
survive longer with higher levels of
soil moisture than with lower levels
( Van Don s e 1 e t a 1. 1 9 6 7 ) .
Th us,
as the watershed gradually dried up
during the summer and soil moisture
contents declined, coliforms in the soil
would die at a faster rate.
It is
apparent, therefore, that the midsummer
peak in coliform concentrations occurred
within the only time period during the
summer and fall in which high levels of
t h r e e imp 0 r tan t fa c tor s wo u 1 d be
present simul taneously.
These fac tors
were the amount of potential contamination, which had just risen to a high
level, and the survival time and ease of
access, both of which were beginning to
decrease.
The next favorable period for
pollutants from the watershed surface to
reach the streams would have been the
month of October 1974 when precipitation
was above normal.
This would have
temporarily inc reased soil moisture and
improved _bacterial survival while
surface runoff and drainage through the
soil would have carried bacteria to
the streams.
A peak in coliform levels
was present at si te 1 a t that time.
It
is probably significant that favorable
habitat makes Site 1 the most likely of
all the regular sample sites to show an
impact from wild animal contributions.
In contast, there were no peaks at
downstream sites, which instead showed
declines in both concentrations and mass
loadings of coliforms during October.
These declines correlated quite well
with the drop in human use of the canyon
Which occurs When summer is over and the
ski season has not yet begun, but
there was little apparent correlation
with wild animal activities.

exception of Site 1, varied as would
have been expected if they were primarily related to human activities.
A more definite indication of the
effects of summer human activities in
the canyon on total coliform concentrations may have been provided by the
results from Red Pine and White Pine
Forks. There was no apparent difference
in the background conditions in these
adjoining watersheds, and the headwater
Red pine Lakes had higher coli form
levels than did White Pine Lake.
Yet
the White Pine Fork watershed had
greater human use during the summer than
did that of Red Pine Fork and the
coliform levels in White Pine Fork were
also noticeably greater than in Red Pine
Fork.
Additionally, most of the
coli forms in White Pine Fork seemed to
origin~te from the lower part of its
watershed, where human use should be
heaviest.
There seem to be only two possible
explanations for the early winter peak
in total coliform concentrations.
One
is that there was a certain amount of
rain and melting snow which created
surface runoff during the warmer early
months of winter.
There are serious
problems with this approach, however.
Surface runoff during October 1974 did
not produce a corresponding peak, and
runoff from the melting of early season
snows would be much more likely in
October and November than in December
and January. Furthermore, activities of
the animals which would have had to
supply the bacteria to be carried by the
surface runoff should have decreased
steadily with the onset of winter
rather than to decline and then increase
again.
It is more likely that the peak
in total coliform levels which coincided
wi th the Christmas holiday season was
directly related to the heavy use of the
canyon by skiers during that period.

Thus, changes in coliform levels
during the summer could have been caused
by the activities of either wildlife or
humans; but during the fall of 1974 the
col i form con c en t rat ion s, wit h the

The weak late winter peak may also
have been related to human uses because
it occurred in March near the end of the
ski season.
The peak was apparent
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mainly because of noticeable declines in
concentrations during the following
month.
For example, in April 1975
both concentrations and mass flows of
co1iforms declined sharply below
Site 3.
This can be related to a drop
in human use of the canyon which
was produced by the c losing of the ski
resorts at that time, but other conditions in the canyon had not changed much
because no significant runoff had yet
developed.
The relationships between coli form
levels at Sites 3, 4, and 5 which are
shown in Figure 38 may have been affected by the heavy winter use at Snowbird.
Concentrations at Site 3 were less than
at Si te 4 except during the runoff
seasons. The fact that this reversal of
the reI at ionship was more promi nent
during the second runoff season, after
Site 3 had been moved downstream,
suggests that its' occurrence was
probably related to changes in drainage
area characteristics during snowmelt.
The graph shows that even during the
runoff seasons there was a strong
tendency for concentration trends at the
two sites to be similar. The only major
exception o.ccurred after concentrat ions
at both sites declined together during
the fall of 1974.
Levels at Site
3 stayed low all winter while those at
Site 4, below Snowbird, increased again
as soon as the ski season started.
Toxic effects of the mine drainage
inflow above Site 2, coupled with very
low streamflows at Site 3, could have
produced such a result; but it could
also have been caused by skier use at
Snowb ird.
A comparison of the results from
Sites 4 and 5 showed that the latter
site had higher concentrat ions throughout the summer, fall, and early runoff
months but that during winter the
coliform levels at Site 4 were consistently greater than those at Site 5.
The se fl uc t ua t ions c oul d have be en
caused by changes in conditions during
the winter which produced relatively
. greater contaminat ion above si te 4 or
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relatively less pollution below Site 4.
The former case would impl icate human
act ivities at Snowbird while the latter
situation might have resulted if contaminated surface or groundwater inflows
between Sites 4 and 5 declined drastically during the winter.
However, if
that had happened, the coliform concentrations at Site 5 would probably have
dropped more severely than they did
during the winters.
The relationships shown in Figure
38 do not establish that visitor
activity in the vicinity of Snowbird
produced the unusually high coliform
concentrations at Site 4 during the
winters, but that is clearly a possibility.
Fec a1 Co 1 i form
Tests for the total coli form group
of microorganisms are the oldest and
most widely accepted bacteriological
method of detecting fecal pollution of
water.
However, as was previously
discussed, most authorities no longer
accept a positive total coliform analysis by itself as conclusive evidence of
fecal contamination. Analyses for fecal
coliforms, which actually represent a
subgroup within the broader total
coliform designation, are now commonly
used to support and clarify total
coliform results.
In

fact, trends in the fecal
results from Little Cottonwood Creek did agree quite well with the
total coliform results and tended to
support conclusions drawn from the total
coliform data. The most obvious feature
of the fecal coliform results, ho~ver,
was the extremely low concentrations
which were observed.
As the results
which are given in Table 51 show, there
were many months in which repeated
samples from particular sites failed to
recover any fecal coliform organisms.
These results may not be quite as
clear-cut as
they appear to be, however, because of indications from the
stud ies of cyc lic trends in parameters
colifor~
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Table 51.

Monthly Average Fecal Coliform.
Site Number

Month

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

)

1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

IB

7.00
1.20
0.00

0.80
4.30

19.
1.6
0.0

1

0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.1
0.3
7.5
2.7
0.6
1.9
0.3
0040

1.00
0.40
}.70
0.80
.66
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.2
34.
241.
35.
3.9

13.
1.8
2.1

4.9
ll.

113.
54.
50.
9.7

2

3

0.10
0.30
0.00
0.10
2.30
0.50

0.10
0.20
0.00
0.00

LSO
1.10
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.70
0.30
1.30
0.30
1.1

2.9
0.0
2.0
336.
89.
92.
23.
0.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
148.
64.
61.
5.8

lAO
0.30
0.70
0.80
0.10
0.00
0.10
0.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.30
1.00
0.00

104
2.6
0.0
0.0
270.
71.
47.
22.
1.4
0.0
1.3
11.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
109.
368.
0.0

3A

4

5

6

7

Concentrations in counts/l00 ml
0.90
0.20
0.90
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.40
0.00
0.10
0.00
0.20
0040
0.20
6.60
0.30
0.00
0.90
LOO
4.60
1.50
3.10
3.70
0.70
0.20
1.00
0.40
0.20
1.50
0.30
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.60
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0;00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.30'
0.10
0.80
0.90
17.60
0.10
0040
1.80
0.70
1.00
1.40
0.20
0.60
0.50
Mass Flow Rates in 10 7 counts/day
28.
3.8
18.
2.9
0.0
1.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
6.1
15~
0.0
86.
55.
105.
475.
335.
96.
697.
138.
298.
45.
7.4
39.
10.
19.
3.9
19.
0.0
0.0
2.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
.0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
16.
10.
9.6
359.
188.
305.
11200.
154.
725.
98.
85.
124.
18.
21.
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8

0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.80
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

9

10

0.30
0040
·0.00
3.10
0.20
0.80
0.70
2.60
0.60
1.70
1.10
0.00
1.40
0.90
0.10
0.10
1.50
2.00
1.30
0.70
0.60

4.90
3.30
1.90
1.60
0.70
0.80
4.80
2.20
17.30
1.60
0.10
1.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10
0.90
2.60
4.50
0.90

13.
16.
0.0
253.
117.
57!.
143.
239.
31.
74.
43.
0.0
43.
26.
3.2
3.8
320.
1700.
1110.
132.
58.

24.9
15.
12.
107.
390.
544.
889.
60.
85.
5.1
.37
4.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.44
118.
1920.
3330.
82.

that both Saturday and morning samples
tended to underestimate the average
fecal coli form concentrations.
Therefore, a more frequent sampling schedule
might have produced higher averages than
were obtained.

the die-off between Si tes 2 and 4 and
left open both possibilities which were
covered in the total coliform discussion, die-off due to natural environmental conditions and/or die-off due to
toxic mine drainage.

Downstream trends in fecal coliform
concentrations showed peaks at the top,
Sites lB and 1, and the bottom, Sites 9
and 10, of the canyon. Figure 39 shows
the same midcanyon decline in concentrations of fecal coli forms as appeared in
the total coliform data.
The results
did differ slightly in that the total
coliform minimum was usually at Site 3
while the fecal coliform minimum included Sites 3 and 4.

Th ere suI t sob t a in e d from the
sample sites within Albion Basin
indicated that human activities were
probably involved in the high fecal
coliform concentrations which were found
at Site lAo
Total coliform concentrations were much higher there than at
other supplemental sites in upper Albion
Basin. In addition, the ratios of fecal
coliform counts to total coliform counts
decreased steadily with downstream
progression from Site lA to lB to 1.
Except for the Labor Day weekend, both
total and fecal coli form concent rations
themseJves also decreased in that
same stretch of downstream flow during
August and September of 1974, but the
mass loadings increased.

Results from the supplemental
studies emphasized the presence of
a concentrat ion peak in Albion Basin.
Samples from Site lA, located above the
Albion Basin Campground, had some of the
highest fecal coli form counts obtained
anywhere in the watershed. The diurnal
study also showed concentration peaks in
Albion Basin and at the mouth of
the canyon as well as the decline in
concentrations in the middle of the
canyon.
Unlike the total coliform results,
however, the fecal coliform mass flow
rates did not show a definite location
for the midcanyon decline.
There were
indications of such a decrease in
loading, but they were not as distinct
as for total coliforms and the location
of t he minimum varied somewhat.
It is
not clear whether this discrepancy is
significant or whether it was produced
by the low fecal coliform concentrations, which tended to reduce the
usefulness of mass flow computations.

is apparent that Site lA was
different from other headwater sources
and streamflows wi th in upper Al bion
Basin because it had higher total
coliform levels and particularly because
such a grea t proport ion, rough ly 40
percent, of the total coliforms could be
identified as fecal coli forms.
In this
situation, the downstream decreases in
both concentrations and FC/Te ratios
were evidently caused by dilution by
other, less polluted inflows. Bacterial
die-off caused by natural conditions
may have; also been involved, but the
flow times were so short that it
is difficult to believe that die-off
could have had much importance relative
to dilution.

The fact that a midcanyon decline
in loa ding s was de t e c ted in bot h
tot a 1 c 0 i i form and f e cal col i form
results emphasizes the apparent importance of bacterial die-off in the
interpretation of coliform results from
Little Cottonwood Creek. Unfortunately,
the data did not indicate the cause of
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It

In order for wildlife contributions
to have produced the unusually high
fecal and total coliform levels which
were found at Site lA, there would have
to have been some reason for the animals
to visit that particular stretch of
stream in preference to other springs
and headwater streams in the vicinity.
No such reason was apparent.
In fact,
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Figure 39.

Fecal coliform concentrations along Little Cottonwood Creek. 1974.
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the levels of human act~v~ty at Site lA
during this period should have been high
enough to discourage visits by wildlife
and to impel them to use other, less
disturbed water sources.
The only likely cause for the high
fecal coliform levels at Site lA,
therefore, was human act ivi ty.
There
were several possible sources, including
cabins located immediately above the
site, campers from the campground just
below the site, and pet dogs which were
observed to range throughout the area.
The high bacterial levels persisted for
more than a month, so they were probably
not produced by a single isolated
incident of pollution.
The high fecal and total coliform
1 eve 1 s a t Sit e 1 A con tin u e d from
late August until sampling of the site
was stopped in early October 1974, but
the concentrations at. Site lB decreased
noticeably in mid-September and were
comparable to the levels at Site 1 from
then until early October.
Changes in
st reamflows and dilution pat terns may
have been involved in the decrease at
lB, because the streamflow at Site lA,
and hence its contribution to lB,
decl ined cons iderably during September.
Ho we v e r, i t i s pro b a b 1 y m0 r e t han a
coincidence that the fecal coliform
levels at Site lB dropped as soon as
visitor use of the campground above
the site declined after Labor Day.
There was no reason why wildlife
activity in the drainage area above Site
lB should have decreased at that time.
In October, unusually heavy precipitation created an opportunity
for surface runoff to occur in Albion
Basin.
When that happened, both
total and fecal coliform concentrations
increased at Site 1 but remained
low at Site lB.
Clearly, the surface
run 0 f f car r i e d col i form b act e ria
with it, and it is thought that recent
contamination of the soil surface
is needed for that to occur in runoff
from forest and range lands (Van
Donsel et al. 1967).
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As visitor use had declined after
Labor Day, it is likely that wildlife
contributions were involved ~n the
October concentration peak at Site 1.
The fact that the peak was absent at
Site lB is another indication that
wildlife activities were not as important above site lB as elsewhere in
Albion Basin.
This provides further
evidence of the significance of human
activities in the production of high
coliform concentrations at Sites lA and
lB in August and September.
Moreover,
the absence of the peak related to
surface runoff at Site lB suggests
either that contamination of the soil
surface associated with human activities
was too old to produce col iforms in the
runoff or perhaps that the earlier
contamination involved the streambeds
and waterways themselves rather than the
so il sur f ac e .
Samples were not collected from
Site lA during 1975, but the relationship of Sites lB and lover the Labor
Day holiday period was similar to that
of 1974.
In late August, the fecal
coliform concentrations at Site lB were
less than at Site 1. However, from the
end of August through the first week of
September the concentrations were
greater at lB than at Site 1.
It is apparent, therefore, that two
successive Labor Day holiday periods
provided strong evidence of linkage
between human activities in and around
Albion Basin Campground and relatively
high fecal coli form concent rations in
the stream just below the campground.
These results were in good agreement
with those obtained along the South Fork
of the Ogden River, which found that
heavy weekend use of campgrounds caused
stream bacterial concentrations to
increase and also noted that bacterial
levels began to decline in September
(Johnson and Middlebrooks 1975).
Figure 40 shows seasonal variations
in fecal coliform concentrations at
sites located at the top, midportion,
and bottom of Little Cottonwood Canyon.
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Concentrations of fecal coli forms were
higher in summer than in winter. During
the spring runoff, concentrations were
at least comparable to summer levels and
seemed to be even higher than them at
upper sites during the first runoff and
at lower sites during the second runoff
season.
The fecal coliform mass flow rates
showed large peaks during the periods of
spring runoff followed by declines to
mlnlmum loading levels which occurred
during the winters.
Seasonal trends in fecal coliform
concent rat ions and mass flows were
generally similar to those shown by the
total coliform results except that the
winter concentrations, which were low
for total co1iforms, were usually zero
at the upper sites for fecal coli forms.
Only Site 9 produced consistently
po sit i v e t est s for f e cal col i form s
during the winter months.
The seeming disappearance of fecal
col i form 0 r g ani s m s d uri n g win t e r
is apparently not unique to Little
Cottonwood Creek.
In their study of
the North Saskatchewan River, Coleman et
al. (1974) found indications that the
composition of the total microbial
population changed with water temperature. They also showed that all populations decreased during the winter. For
total coli forms, t he background concentrations decreased by a factor of 10
during winter while for fecal coli forms
the background levels dropped to zero.
The possibility that these trends
may have been related to wildlife
was raised by the finding that the
bacterial concentrations of elk feces
were lower in winter than in summer
(Goodrich et al. 1973).
These report s sugge st potent ial
difficulties with the seemingly clear
indication from the fecal .coliform
results that fecal contamination of
upper Little Cottonwood Creek was
essentially nonexistent during the
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winter months.
It may have been possible that contamination was present
without enough survlvlng indicator
organisms to respond to the analyses.
The apparent correlation between total
and fecal coliform results during the
rest of the year, coupled with the
recovery of total coliform organisms
from upper canyon sites during the
winter, also presents the possibility
that the membrane filter procedure may
simply be an inefficient method of
recovering attenuated fecal coliforms
from extremely cold water.
In this
regard, the issue of potentially toxic
mine drainage and resulting metabolic
injury or death of coliforms must
also be considered because of studies
which showed low fecal coliform recovery
rates from such situations when the
membrane filter technique was used (Rose
et a1. -1975).
Seasonal peaks in fecal coliform
concentrations occurred during the first
half of spring runoff, in midsummer at
the end of the runoff period, and in
ear 1 y wi nt e r.
Th is s equenc e ma tched
that of the total coli forms except that
a weak late winter total col i form peak
was absent.
An additional fecal coliform peak was present in the fall of
1974.
The spring runoff peak was undoubtedly caused by the overland flow
of snowmelt water.
This process would
provide the best possible route through
which wildlife contaminants could reach
the s t r e' am s •
Th e flu s h in g 0 fan i mal
wastes from stream banks as water levels
rise has also been observed to cause
bacterial concentration peaks (Kunkle
and Meiman 1967) and was probably
involved in the April 1974 peak at Si te

9.
The midsummer fecal coliform peaks
occurred at the same times as the total
col i form peaks, but the two parameters
differed in 1974 because fecal coliform
concentrations and mass flows both
peaked wh He for tot al coli forms onl y
the concentrations peaked.
Th is peak

appeared in July as snowmelt ended and
streamflow began to decline.
With the snow cover melted, July
was probably the earliest time of the
summer in which complete access to
higher elevations of the watershed was
po s sib 1 e for ani mal san d h um a n s •
Because the runoff was ending, July
~uld also have been the last time in
the summer for soil moisture, groundwater tables, and the numbers of ephem
ral streams to be at their highest.
Therefore, July probably represented a
combination of high levels of summer
activities on the watershed, maximum
soil moisture to aid in coliform survival once deposited on the watershed,
and the best opportunities for the
contaminants to reach the streams.
Whether or not the amount of soil
contaminat ion which occurred in August
and September differed from. that which
took place in July, coliform survival
rates would have been reduced by dec! ines in soil moisture and access of
the bacteria to the streams would have
been reduced by the progressive drying
up of ephemeral streams later in
the season.
Therefore, concentrations
and mass loadings of fecal coli forms
declined after July.
The fecal coliform peak of October
1974, which is believed to have been
associated with the precipitation and
ensuing surface runoff of that month,
appeared at Si tes 1, 7, and 9.
In the
earlier discussion of the results from.
Albion Basin, it was suggested that this
peak was probably related to wildli fe
activities.
The absence of the peak at
the middle sites in the canyon is
consistent with indications that the
midcanyon portion has the least favorable wildlife habitat within the
watershed.
If the wildlife contaminat ion in
the midcanyon area was not heavy enough
to produce a peak during October, it
seems possible that the fecal coliform
trends along that stretch of Little
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Cotton~od Creek were determined primarily by contributions related to human
activities rather than to wildlife.
Support for that suggestion is found in
the fact that fecal coliform concentrations and the amount of human use in the
middle portion of the canyon both
declined in October while the concentrations elsewhere increased under the
presumed influence of wildlife contamination.

The fecal coliform concentrations
in White Pine Fork were noticeably
greater than those in Red Pine Fork
during the summer and fall of 1974.
This di ffe rence may we 11 have been
caused by the higher levels of human
use in the White Pine Fork watershed
because there was no apparent difference
in the suitability of the two adjoining
areas a.s wild life hab itat.
Also, the
fecal coliform concentrations did not
increase in October.
However, fecal
coliforms were still recovered from. both
streams in the fall, and in this way
they resembled Site 1 more than the
midcanyon sites.
Besides direct and
runoff-induced wild animal contamination, discharge from White Pine and Red
Pine Lakes, which occurs during the
fall, might have helped to sustain fecal
coliform levels through stream bank
flushing produced by the increased flows
1n the streams.
The early winter peaks in fecal
coliform levels were apparent, but
due to the very low concentrations at
that time they were not as definite
as the corresponding total coliform
peaks.
Some surface runoff from
the melting of early season snows may
have been involved in the appearance of these peaks, but visitor use
d uri n g the Th an k s g i v i n g - Ch r i s t mas
holiday ski season was also a likely
cause.
Fecal Streptococcus
The fecal streptococcus group of
microorganisms is separate and distinct
from the fecal coliform group, but both

groups inhabit the intestinal tracts of
warm-b looded animals and both are used
as indicator organisms to test for the
possib Ie presence of fecal pollution in
water. Tests for fecal streptococci are
widely employed, but because of the
relatively recent development of convenient methods they lack some of the
history and pub lie health significance
of tests for total and fecal coli forms •
When both fecal strep and fecal coliform
tests are performed, their results are
expected to corroborate each other and
possibly to reveal additional information which would not have been apparent
from the results of either test alone.

was present in the fecal strep data, but
it was only distinguishable during the
summer and fall.
During these seasons,
the location of the minimum concent ration shifted between Sites 2 and 3.
Concentrations were relatively constant
throughout most of the canyon during the
winter and runoff seasons.

The monthly average fecal strep
results are given in Table 52.
In
most respects, the trends which were
identifiable in the fecal strep data
were similar to those shown by the total
and fecal coliforms, but there were some
no t iceab Ie d if ference s •
Perhaps the
most obvious feature of the fecal strep
results was the high concentrations
which were present in the late summer
and early fall.
These levels were
cons iderably in excess of the concentrat ions reached by the other indicator
species.

The mass flow results from representative months for each of the four
seasons are shown in Figure 42.
Like
the co~iforms, the fecal strep loadings
declined in the vicinity of the ski
resorts.
The trends resembled those
of the fecal coliforms more than the
total coliforms because the location of
the minimum loadings shifted around,
from Sites 4 and 5 during runoff to Si te
2 during summer and fall and back
to Site 5 during the winter.

The results of the diurnal study
also showed the midcanyon decrease
in concentrations along with peaks at
Sites lA, 1, and 9.
Thus the diurnal
study, which was conducted during the
late summer, was in agreement wi th the
regular results obtained at that time.

The winter concentration peak at
Site 4 also showed up in the mass flows,
but except for that there was not a
great deal of change in loadings during
downstream flow in the winter.
The
large increases in total coliform
loadings near the bottom of the canyon
during winter were absent for fecal
st rep.

The downstream trends in concentrations of fecal streptococci did have the
peaks at the top and bottom of the
canyon which were characteristic of the
coliform results.
However, the upper
peak at Sites IB and 1 was apparent only
during the summer and fall while the
downstream peak at Sites 9 and 10 was
present throughout the year.
In
addition, there was a peak during the
winter at Site 4 and one during the fall
at Site 5.
Both of the latter peaks
corresponded to similar ones shown by
the total coliforms but missing in the
fecal coliform data, perhaps because of
the extremely low fecal coliform concentrations during the winter. Examples
of the downstream trends for fecal
streptococci are shown in Figure 41.

During the rest of the year,
however, there was a general downstream increase in fecal strep loading
once the midcanyon decline was past.
This increase was particularly sharp
between Sites 7 and 9, just as it was
for total coliforms.
Thus, trends ~n
the fecal strep mass flow rates were in
general agreement with those of the
coliforms except at the bottom of the
canyon dur ing winter.

The decline in concentrations at
the middle sites in the canyon which was
so noticeable ~n the coliform results

The presence of midcanyon decreases
in loading indicates that bacterial
die-off must have been an important
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Table 52.

Monthly Average Fecal Strep.
Site Number

Month
IB

1

2

3

3A

4

5

6

7

8

15.60
2.80
1.30
0.80
1.20
1.50
13.80
28.50
54.30
20.60
2.10

16.90
0.50
0.30
0.20

9

10

Concentrations in counts/l00 ml
li74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

,1.'33.3

7.20
48.80

7.7
0.5
1.3
1.9
3.0
1.4
21.2

0.70
0.30
0.20
4.40
3.00
1.30
., 13.90
~"J. 25.00
2.00
25.4
7.3
1.80
1.1
0.70
0.80
5.80
1.60
0.10
4.10
1.00
1.40
4.20
1.30
14.10
6.40
9.40
22.00
47.60
11.30

3.70
0.10
0.70
2.50
2.70

29.90
7.90
. 3.40
2.80
1.90
1.70
7.10

LSO
5.70
10.40
6.40
7.10
1.90
2.00
0.20
0.20
0.50
1.20
13.00
3.80
7.30
7.60

0.40
0.60
1.40
0.40
0.80

LSO
0.30
8.60
6.00

11.10
3.40
2.00
0.50
1.40
1.40
15.30
~7.' 20.60
19.50 106.00
5.50
23.50
7.90
2.10
1.90
1.60
2.40
2.40
0.60
0.80
1.20
5.70
3.30
6.70
2.20
3.40
3.10
3.30
15.40
7.70
22.70
8.50
18.30
37.40

1.80
0.60
0.70
0.20
3.40
34.60
20.00
62.00
12.20
3.00
2.80
0.60
0.80
1.20
10.40

7.20
0.60
1.40
1.60
2.70
3.90
20.00
15.80

22.50
17.10
23.50
10.40
0.60
2.80
0.80
0.40
0.20
4.80

2.80
3.70
2.00
1.70
0.70
2.90
0.70
4.70
3.10
1.70
3.60
2.70
23.40 \4,.20.90
~ 48.30
97.30 202.00
66.70
59.50
10.60
18.70
4.90
4.50
4.80
23.60
1.40
1.50
1.60
13.20
1.10
3.90
3.20
7.80
13.60
9.60
23.80
36.30
59.20
22.50
125.30

Mass Flow Rates in 107 counts/day
1/74
2/74
3/74
4/74
5/74
6/74
7/74
8/74
9/74
10/74
11/74
12/74
1/75
2/75
3/75
4/75
5/75
6/75
7/75
8/75
9/75

7.4
51.
2.9
1.3
12.
11.
2.7
24.
90.
67.
275.
520.
438.
232.
353.
157.
712.
682.
385.
-m-;'-Itl 512.
281.
165.
21.
87.
50.
102.
20.
6.8
24.
6.7
4.2
49.
29.
.79
2.7
0.05
2.5
2.1
6.8
20.
.61
U90.
75.
1390.
173.
890.
1370.
2690.
1900.
617.
652.
444.
218.
578.
51.
3.1

'}c

45.

44.
123.

566.
139.
83.
103.
499.
546.
654.

220.
63.
51.
19.
384.
470.
1470.
2@:"I.J"f 794.
363.
2060.
481.
108.
37.
144.
29.
25.
33.
35.
10.
8.1
82.
18.
60.
116.
341.
211.
1180.
1310.
6200.
2970.
2020.
723.
1360.
637.

232

486.
81.
52.
48.
518.
792.
2090.
1830.
1880.
664.
60.
164.
13.
33.
45.
427.
2450.
12700.
2210.

lI8.
78.
38.
57.
992.
2570.
4790.
'j/(,,1.1~

5090.
2910.
412.
164.
148.
40.
51.
42.
684.
11500.
20400.
11200.
12200.

22.
7.9
18.
315.
1730.
1830.
3870.
1320.
989.
189.
69.
15.
75.
4.8
45.
17.
1020.
7080.
26900.
2050.
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Fecal strep mass flow rates along Little Cottonwood Creek, 1974.
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factor for the fecal strep as well as
for the coliforms.
The effect which
die-off might have on alternative
interpretations of the fecal strep
results is shown by a consideration of
the winter trends in loading.
In the
absence of die-off, the data clearly
indicated that most of the fecal streptococci in Little Cottonwood Creek
during the winter were introduced near
the ski resorts above Site 4 because
loading did not increase much below
t hat sit e .
Th i s imp 1 i cat e d h um an
activity as a source of fecal pollution during the winter.
However,
information about characteristics of
the fecal strep die-off process, such as
where and how fast it occurred, might
have shown that the actual inflows of
fecal strep organisms to Little Cottonwood Creek were just as large or larger
below Site 4 as above it but that any
result ing effects on stream fecal strep
levels were cancelled out by die-off.
In this situation, it would not have
been necessary for the ski resort area
to have produced any unusually large
contributions, and pollution related to
human uses would not be evident from the
data.
The fecal strep concentrations were
low during the winter and through most
of the runoff period.
They then increased sharply to higher summer levels
which became very high by the end of
summer.
These trends are shown in
Figure 43.
Seasonal peaks app.eared in
early winter, at the start of runoff,
and in the late summer and early fall.
During the second winter, there was also
some indication of a late winter peak.
The minimum fecal strep loadings
occurred in midwinter.
Mass flows were
generally low during the winter and
began to increase with the start of
runoff. They peaked near the end of the
runoff season and then began a gradual
decline.
In general outline, the fecal strep
seasonal trends agreed with those of the
coliforms.
There were a number of

specific differences, however.
Because
of the low fecal coliform levels, these
differences are most apparent when fecal
s t rep and tot a 1 col i form d a t a are
compared.
Both parameters had low concentrations during the winter and showed
increases during the runoff season in
order to reach the higher levels
of summer.
However, the coliform
increases began at least a month
earlier than the fecal strep increases;
and, when the concentrations began to
decline from the high summer levels, the
col i form changes also began abou t a
month earlier.
All bacterial parameters showed the
early winter concentration peak which
has been attributed to heavy human use
during. the holiday ski season.
The
presence of the peak in the results from
all three tests provides additional
support for this supposition.
There was a weak total coliform
concentration peak in late winter
which was apparently matched by the
indications of a late winter fecal
st rep peak t hat occurred at only a few
sites.
This peak may have been associated with the ending of the ski
season, as discussed earlier, but
it might also have been produced by very
early roadside runoff.
Both coliform tests showed peaks
during the first half of runoff while
the cor'responding fecal strep peak
occurred at the very start of the runoff
season.
These peaks were undoubtedly
caused by overland flow and stream bank
flushing.
The most noticeable differences
bet we e nth e r e s u 1 t s 0 f the f e cal
strep and coliform analyses appeared
during the summer.
The total and
fecal coliform levels reached peaks at
the end of the runoff in midsummer and
then began to decline.
The fecal
streptococci also underwent major
increases in concentrations at the end
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of the runoff, but these increases
continued until late summer or early
fall before peaks were reached.
Furthermore, the concentrations which the
fecal streptococci attained at the end
of summer were much in excess of the
highest levels which the coli forms ever
reached. In keeping with the concentration results, the midsummer fecal strep
mass flow peak occurred about a month
after the coliform loading peak.

habits or composition, such as seasonal
migrations, shifts in feeding habits,
and changes in the proportion of young
to adult members, which could affect the
amount of water pollution being caused.

Another distinction between the
indicator organisms which became
prominent in late summer was the relationship between maximum concentrations
at the upper and lower sites.
The
maximum coliform concentrations were
reasonably equal throughout the canyon,
but by the end of summer the fecal strep
concentrations at the bottom of the
canyon were considerably greater than
those at the other sites.
The major difference in the mass
flow results from the different parameters was in the rate of decline after
the summer peak.
The loading decrease
for fecal strep was much more gradual,·
especially at the lower sites, than it
was for the coliforms.
A field investigation of possible
reasons for the differences in the fecal
strep and coliform results was beyond
the s cop e 0 f t his pro j e ct.
Th e s e
reasons probably involve characteristics
of the pollution sources and of the
indicator microorganisms. Some of these
topics have been studied extensively,
but literature reports often differ in
their conclusions and in many respects
may not be applicable to the conditions
which exist in the Little Cottonwood
watershed.

In part ic ul ar, seasonal changes
might affect the intestinal microbial
population of the animals. Drake et ale
(1961) reported that different species
of wild animals had widely differing
coliform concentrations in feces and
that those with moist or soft fecal
material tended to have much higher
levels than those with hard or dry
feces.
Goodrich et a1. (1973) found
that elk feces had lower bacterial
contents in winter than in summer.
Mundt (1963a) observed differences in
the 0 c cur r e nc e s 0 f s t rep t 0 c 0 c c i 1. n
animals and found the organisms to be
more common in animals with varied diets
than in herbivorous species.
Considerable differences between species of
rodents led him to suggest that characteristics of the digestive tract may be
involved.
Changes in dietary habits,
therefore, would seem likely to change
the bacterial content of animal feces
and could perhaps change the compos ition.
A large increase in the proportion of streptococci to coli forms in the
feces of some animal species during the
late summer could have contributed to
the fecal strep peak at that time.
Alternatively, the source of much
of the fecal pollution might have
shifted . from species with low fecal
strep contents to others with higher
relative proport ions of s treptococc i in
their feces.
This might have happened
as stream courses dried up and animal
distributions within the watershed
changed.
There are some indications in the
literature that the high late summer
f e cal s t rep con c en t rat ion s mig h t not
have been caused by fecal pollution
alone.
Mundt (1963b) found various
species of St reptococcus on plant s in
eastern mountains.
He conc luded that
they were chance contaminants, but the

In terms of the background pollution in the canyon, the characteristics of the pollution sources are
im po r tan t be c au s e t hey may un de r go
seasonal changes.
wild animal activity
in the watershed should be high throughout the summer and fall; but the population may be undergoing changes in its
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frequency of occurrence increased
through the spring and summer and peaked
in September. Geldreich (1966) reviewed
these and other findings of higher
levels of streptococci than coli forms
on vegetation and suggested that the
or g ani s ms we r e s pre ad by ins e c t s
and that some streptococci might have
the ability to grow on insects and
plants.
It seems unlikely that this
source alone could have caused the late
summer fecal strep peak because of
difficulty in the transfer from plants
to streams, but it might have made a
contribut ion.
Changes in the characteristics of
the sources of background pollution
might, therefore, have contributed to or
even been the sole cause of some of the
differences in fecal strep and coliform
results.
Dissimilarities in the behavior of the indicator microorganisms,
however, are more likely to have produced some or all of the differences.
These disparities probably involved the
abilities of the organisms to survive
in the environment and may have even
included variations in their mobilities.
One study suggested; that fecal
strep organisms may move faster than
total coliform organisms through sandy
loam soil (Evans and Owens 1972).
Studies of bacterial survival have
found that fecal streptococci 1 ived
longer than total coli forms in soil
dur ing the wint er (Evans and Owens
~972), longer than fecal co li forms
in
natural waters during the summer (Miura
1972), longer than both total and fecal
coliforms in an ice-covered Alaskan
river at O°C (Davenport et al. 1976),
longer than total and fecal coli forms in
cold sea water (Vasconcelos and Swartz
1976), and longer than total and fecal
coli forms in fairly unpolluted natural
waters at 0°, 10°, and 20°C but not at
5°C (Mitchell and Starzyk 1975). Other
studies have observed that fecal streptococci had greater resistance to solar
radiation than total or fecal coliforms
(Macko 1976) and that fecal streptococci

survived much longer than fecal coliforms in the soil during winter and
spring, as long as the coliforms in
autumn, but not quite as long in summer
at a hot, low-elevation test site (Van
Donsel et al. 1967).
Bacterial survival is a function of
many factors such as temperature, pH,
solar radiation, nutrient availability,
compet it ion from other microorganisms,
and soil moisture.
Without sitespecific studies, it is therefore
difficult to extrapolate literature
reports and apply them to Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Nevertheless, these
reports indicate that fecal streptococci
survived longer than coliform organisms
in cold soils, in cold unpolluted
natural waters, and in cold water
containing chlorides and other sal ts.
Therefore, it seems quite probable that
the fecal streptococci wi 11 outl ive
coliforms under most of the environmental conditions commonly encountered
in Little Cottonwood Canyon.
Longer survival and greater mobility both mean that fecal streptococci
would reach waterways from more distant
po llution sites than would be the case
for coliforms.
In addition, longer
survival in the soil indicates that the
cumulative effect would be greater for
fecal streptococci than for coli forms
because the proportion of fecal streptococci to fecal coliforms would increase
as the fecal material aged.
Thus by
September the fecal strep population in
streams 'would be getting relatively
bigger contributions from July incidents
of contamination than would the coliform
population.
It has been observed that
the importance of the fecal strep test
as a pollution indicator may increase as
the length of time between pollution and
detection increases (Cohen and Shuval
1973).
Longer survival and the cumulative
effect probably caused fecal strep
concentrations in streams to increase
throughout the summer and reach a peak
at the end of summer rather than to drop
238

after a midsummer peak as the coli forms
did.
The very high concentrations of
fecal streptococci compared to coli forms
at that time could have been due
to accumulation from the entire summer's
po llution and/or to change s in the
sourc es wh ich reI ea sed mo re fec a 1
streptococci to the environment.
The fact that fecal strep concentrations continued to increase throughout the summer rather than peaking in
midsummer like the coli forms explains
why the fecal strep mass loading peak
occurred later than the midsummer
coliform loading peak. After the peaks,
the mass loading declined more gradually
for fecal streptococci than for coliforms because, although the streamflow
volumes were declining, the fecal strep
concentrations remained high.
Obviously, both slower die-off and
greater accumulat ion kept the feca 1
strep concentrations higher in the fall
and caused the drop in concentrations to
lag behind that of the coli forms • More
resistance to die-off and more opportunity to accumulate in the streams
probably caused the fecal streptococci
to reach the high concentrations observed a t the bot tom of the canyon in
late summer.
Seasonal changes in the sources of
the indicator organisms which reduced
the amount of fecal streptococci being
depos ited on the watershed in the winter
could have caused the Albion Basin peak
in fecal strep concentrations to be
present at Site 1 only during the summer
and fall and could have led to the lack
of downstream fecal strep loading
increases during the winter. This also
might have caused the lag in the increase of fecal strep concentrations
during the first part of runoff.
The midcanyon dec line in fecal
strep concentrations was present
only during the summer and fall rather
than all year.
This ma,y have been
simply because winter and spring concentrat ions in the upper canyon were too
low for a downstream decline to be
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apparent.
However, one study suggested
that high intensity solar radiation was
required to kill indicator organisms in
water and that in winter the radiation
may not have been intense enough to
cause the die-off and the midcanyon
decline (Macko 1976).
If Macko's findings apply in this
case, the fact that the midcanyon
decline was present during winter for
the coli forms could reflect the greater
sensitivity of the coliforms to radiation which was reported in the same
study.
If that was indeed the situation, it would indicate that natural
die-off rather than die-off due to toxic
mine drainage may have been the more
important factor in causing the midcanyon decline in concentrations of all
indicator organi sms.
Perhaps more
likely;. however, is that the fecal strep
might also be more resistant to the
toxic mine drainage than the coli forms
are; and the results could indicate that
the effects of solar radiat ion plus
toxic mine drainage produced the
midcanyon decline during the summer
while only the toxic mine drainage
was effective in causing die-off during
the winter.

Finally, the presence of a fecal
st rep concentration peak a t the beginning of runoff which preceded the
corresponding coliform peak might
have stemmed from greater mobility of
the fecal strep organisms or from
their be~ter survival in the very cold
water conditions which they would
have encountered at that time.
If the foregoing explanat ions of
the differences in fecal strep and
coliform concentration and mass flow
trends and timing are valid, it is clear
that the implications drawn from the
coliform results were supported by the
fecal strep results and that the latter
provided some additional information
about pollution sources in Little
Cot tonwood Canyon.
All of the seasonal coliform peaks
were in agreement with the fecal strep

results.
The fact that survival in the
soil allowed the midsummer coliform peak
to be de layed until the end of summer
for fecal streptococci indicates the
importance of nonpoint pollution of
the soil in causing the general summer
peak throughout the watershed.
Leakage
from sanitary facilities which created
point sources of contamination would not
have been subject to the environmental
conditions that produced the ,late summer
decline in coliform concentrations.
Both human and animal activities
were undoubtedly involved in creating
the high summer bacterial concentrations.
The fact that the high concentrations began to decline once human
act ivi ty decreased in the fall suggests
the importance of human sources.
However, it must also be considered that
similar trends might have been produced
if soil moisture content was the dominant factor which determined bacterial
survival and movement in the soil.
White Pine Fork had higher fecal
strep concentrations than Red Pine Fork
during the summer and fall but the
levels were nearly equal during the
winter.
As with the coliform results,
the most likely explanation of this
pattern would be an association with the
higher levels of human use in the White
Pine Fork watershed during the summer.
Throughout the summer and fall,
both the fecal strep and coliform
concentrations were high in Albion Basin
and underwent a downstream decline. The
fecal strep results indicate that this
decline involved natural die-off due to
solar radiation.
As previously discussed, it could also have involved
dilution by tributaries.
Both possibilities imply that Albion Basin was the
site of particularly heavy contamination
during the summer.
The concent rat ion peak at si te 1
and the decline downstream from it
were absent in the fec al strep result s
during the winter.
This raises the
possibility that coliform levels at that
site also did not represent a winter

peak but rather background levels before
downstream die-off appeared.
If that
wa s the sit u a t ion, the r e wo u 1 d ben 0
indication of unusually heavy contamination in Albion Basin during the winter.
The fecal strep results supplied
additional information about the
sources of pollution within Albion
Ba sin.
L ike tho s e 0 f the tot a 1 and
fecal coliforms, the concentrations of
fecal streptococci were considerably
higher at Site lA than at other headwater sources and streamflows within
upper Albion Basin.
There was no
apparent reason for contamination by
wild animals to have caused this difference, but there was relatively heavy
human use in the immediate vicinity of
the site and it is highly probable that
this activity produced the unusually
high bacterial concentrations.
Below Site lA, trends in" the
concentrations of all three bacterial
indicators were similar over the Labor
Day weekends of 1974 and 1975.
The
fi rs t ye ar, conc ent rat ions inc rea sed
between lA and lB and then declined to
Site 1. Later in the month, there was a
re lat ive decline in concentrat ions at
Site 18 which brought them down to the
same levels as at Site 1.
Site IA was
not sampled during the second year.
However, in comparison to the results at
si te 1. the concent rat ions at Si te 1 B
were relatively higher over the Labor
Day weekend than they had been the
precedi ng. week.
In both years, therefore. bacterial
concentrations at the site directly
below the Albion Basin Campground were
relatively higher during and immediately
after the Labor Day holiday weekend than
they were one week before or two-three
weeks after the holiday.
I t is very
likely that visitor activity in and
around the campground caused the increased fecal contamination at Site
lB.
The fecal strep results from the
series of supplemental samples which
were collected on the same day in late
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September 1974 gave indications of more
sources of pollution in upper Albion
Basin than were apparent from the total
coliform data alone.
The data from a
series of sites along the main branch of
Little Cottonwood Creek are shown below.
These sites encompass downstream flow in
Little Cot tonwood Creek from its headwaters at a spring in the southeast
corner of Albion Basin to a point in the
middle of Albion Basin. Site 1 is added
for comparison.
Sample
Site
S-l
Total
Coliform,
counts!
100ml 0.0
Fecal
Streptococci,
counts!
100ml 3.6

lA

S-3

lB

S-ll

25.2

3.0

2.5

2.0

2.3

36.0

55.4

22.0

91.5

32.0

to produce coliform concentrations
such a low level.

at

In any case, there was clearly a
difference in coliform concentrations at
Sites lA, S-3, and S-ll.
When these
samples were collected, the post-Labor
Day decline in both visitor use and
concentrations at Site lB had already
occurred.
It seems reasonable to
conclude that two types of fecal pollution lrIlIere involved, recent pollution at
Site IA and older pollution at Sites S-3
and S-l1.
Because of its location,
the contamination which showed up at S-3
could very well have been a remnant of
the heavy campground use over the Labor
Day weekend, but the source of the high
levels at S-ll was not distinguishable.
The decline in coliform concentrations
below IA can b~ attributed to low
streamflow at that point and downstream
dilution by tributaries which did not
carry many coli forms.

1

The data show the increased concent rat ion s e a use d b y flo w from the
spring (S-l) past private cabins to Site
lA.
The fecal strep results from Site
S-3, which is located within Albion
Basin Campground and below the junct ion
with several tributaries, indicate that
one or more of these tributaries INere
contaminated. Similarly, one or more of
the unsamp1ed tributaries between Sites
lB and S-ll must have carried relatively
high levels of fecal streptococci.
However, none of these inflows seemed to
carry correspondingly high levels of
total coliforms.
The difference in fecal strep and
coliform concentrations at S-3 and S-ll
can best be explained in terms of
survival and faster coliform die-off.
The data suggest that the pollution
observed at Sites S-3 and S-ll was from
old incidents of nonpoint soil contamination from which only the fecal
streptococci had survived to reach the
streams in large enough numbers to be
detected.
The alternative explanation,
pos sible changes in charact eristics of
the pollution sources, would be unlikely

TWo of the other headwater branches
of Little Cottonwood Creek were sampled
along with the rest of the supplemental
sites.
One channel originates at a
spring and flows parallel to the 1A-IB
branch but a short distance to the west
of it.
This channel avoids the campground, road, and most of the private
cabins although it is close enough to
the campground to be easily visited by
casual wanderers as well as more
serious hikers.
The second channel
carries the drainage from Secret
Lake and flows through a c luster of
private I cabins.
In stretches of
surface flow which INere at least as long
as the distance between S-l and lB,
neither of these channels deve loped
coliform or fecal strep concentrations
Which were nearly as high as those found
in the main branch of the creek on the
same day.
It seems evident that surface flow
by itself did not produce fecal strep
concentrations of the magnitude found at
Sites lA, S-3, and S-l1.
Therefore,
nonpoint soil contamination similar to
that which is believed to have caused
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the fecal strep levels at S-3 and S-11
must not have been evenly distributed
throughout the watershed. The inference
that high level nonpoint pollution
occurred in localized areas within
upper Albion Basin does not eliminate
the possibility that wildlife could have
caused that po llu tion, bu t i t does
increase the possibility that it was
caused by humans. That should have been
especially likely at Site S-3 which is
within the center of human ac t ivi ty but
seemed to have no special attract ion to
wildlife except for campground foragers.
High concentrations of a 11 three
indicator bacteria persisted at Site IA
for a month after the Labor Day holiday
loleekend.
The absence of any apparent
coliform die-off indicated that the
pollution was relatively recent and
unlike that which was found wi thin the
campground and elsewhere in Albion Basin
at the same time.
Although not conclusive. the evidence is quite strong
t hat the con t am ina t ion at Sit e 1 A
stemmed from the cabins above the site
and t hat i t i n v 0 I v e d s 0 me form 0 f
repeated pollution which might have been
continuous or intermittent sanitary
leakage.
Despi te their high 1 eve Is in
comparison to other results from Little
Cottonwood Creek. hOlolever, the concentrations found at Site lA would not
represent a very large amount of sanitary leakage.

except that the coliform decline at Site
3 occurred in December rather than in
January.
The de lay in the fec al s t rep
decrease was in accordance with assumptions of longer survival times for the
fecal streptococci than for coliforms
and that in turn raises the possibility
that the pollution being monitored at
Site 3 was nonpoint in nature.
During the winter, die-off due to
natural environmental conditions
should have had comparable effects on
the fecal strep concentrations at both
Sites 3 and 4. and their levels should
have remained alike if that were the
only factor involved. Die-off caused by
the mine drainage at Site 2 might have
produced an abnormal reduction in
concentrations at Site 3 and thus
account_ed for the' observed resul t s • The
same trend was present in the fecal
strep results from both winters, however.
This reduced the likelihood that
die-off from the effect of mine drainage
had caused the concentrations to drop at
Site 3 because the fecal streptococci
appeared to be more resistant to die-off
than the tot al co 1 i fo rms we re. and
during the first winter the coli forms
did not show signs of unusual die-off at
Site 3.

Besides the conclusions which can
be drawn from the fecal strep results
about pollution related to man's activities in Albion Basin, an inspection of
the data also reveals indications of
such pollution around Snowbird. Monthly
average concentrations of fecal streptococci at Sites 3, 4, and 5 are plot ted
~n Figure 44.

Th e sea son a I r eve r sal 0 f the
relationship between Sites 4 and 5
was even more str iking.
Si te 5 had
higher fecal strep concentrations
from midsummer through the end of fall.
and during most of the runoff season the
levels at'the two sites lolere comparable.
However. the concentrations at Site 4
were greater than those at Site 5 during
the winters. The fact that these trends
were in close agreement with those
of the total coli forms adds further
support to the implications of the data.

During most of the year, the
concentrations of fecal streptococci
at Sites 3 and 4 were very similar. but
except for December the levels at Site 4
were greater than those at Site 3
throughout both winters.
This pat tern
corresponded to that of the total
coliforms during the second winter

It seems clear that fecal strep
concentrations at Site 4 were relatively
high during the winters and that this
was caused by contamination which
entered the stream between Sites 3 and
4.
It is quite probable that the
pollution was the result of human
activities in the SnoWbird area.
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Fecal strep concentrations in the vicinity of Snowbird Resort,
Little Cottonwood Canyon, 1974-1975.
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CHAPTER 9
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SHORT-TERM VARIATIONS IN
WATER QUALITY AND FLUCTUATIONS IN THE
LEVELS OF HUMAN USE

In addition to the information
about. the relationships between human
use and water quality which came from
the analysis of downstream changes
undergone by Little Cottonwood Creek,
further conclusions ·can be based on
variations in parameters over periods
of time.
Changes which took place
over longer periods, such as seasonal
effects, have been discussed.
Besides
these, considerable information about
fluctuations which occurred during
shorter time periods is available from
the results of both routine and supplemental sampling operations.
Evidence of Weekly Cycles
During 1974
During the first eight months of
the pro j ec t , t he usual rout ine ca 11 ed
for samples to be collected from the
canyon more than once a week.
Although
it was not possible to follow the
regular Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday (later
Tuesday-Saturday)
schedule
throughout
the entire period, enough weeks were
sampled on this basis during the
months of February-August, 1974, to
provide ampl e data.
Th is i ntens ive
sampling effort was originally decided
upon because of the preliminary assumption that natural conditions in the
canyon would not vary on a cons istent
short-term basis.
No regular fluctu-
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ations in precipitation, temperature, or
streamflow were apparent during the
period~ and there is no reason to
believe that wildlife activities followed any c yc Ie except a d i urna lone.
Consequent 1 y, the leve ls 0 f parame ters
in Little Cottonwood Creek which were
due exclusively to background sources
either should have been relatively
constant or should have followed a
pattern of random variations.
On the
other hand, as has previously been
shown, human use of the canyon followed
a cyclic pattern with weekend use
considerably greater than weekday use.
This is illustrated for the months in
question by Figure 45. The presence of
similar weekly cycles in the concentrations of those parameters which reflect
pollution would, therefore, be circumstantial 'evidence for their link with
human activities.
..'

The months of intensive sampling
were divided into three seasons based on
variations in streamflow and temperat ure •
Th e win t e r per i 0 d' inc 1 u d e d
February to April, spring runoff covered
May and June, and the summer months
which were sampled on this schedule
included July and August.
To examine
the assumption that human use was
related to fluctuations in parameter
concentrations, a sample week was
defined as Saturday followed by Tuesday
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Average daily traffic in Little Cottonwood Canyon,
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1974. (Date Source:

and, during the winter season only, by
Thursday.
All sampl e ONe eks wi th in each
of the seasonal periods which had
complete results for a given parameter
were analyzed.
The intent was to
determine whether one day of the week
consistently had higher or lower results
than another day, because such an
observation ~uld suggest that a cyclic
pattern of some kind must have been
present.
Parameters with enough results to
make the approach meaningful were
screened statistically using the method
of analysis of variance with planned
comparisons.
In these analyses, all
parameters for which the means of
different days of the week were different at a significance level of 0.90 or
higher were identified.
For these
parameters, the data from each site were
analyzed to determine which, if any,
si tes had di fferences which were also
significant at the 0.90 level.
If
significance was found at this step, the
raw data were inspected for any outlying
points and the tests were repeated
without them.
The use of this approach
reduced the probability that abnormal
values could have falsely led to the
conclusion that the means from different
days were unequal.
The most clearly defined results
from the statistical analyses were
obtained during the summer months when
the overall differences between Saturday
and Tuesday concentrations ONere significant at the 0.99 level for total and
fecal coliform, at the 0.95 level for
fecal strep, and at the 0.90 level for
chloride.
When the analysis was extended to the individual sites, it was
found that Tuesday means exceeded
Saturday means at the 0.99 level of
significance for TC at Site 9, and at
the 0.95 significance level for TC at
Sites 1 and 2, FC at Site 1, FS at
Site 1, and Cl- at Site 10.
Although
the di fferences between the means were
not statistically significant at a level
as high as 0.90 for any of the other
sites, Figure 46 shows that for those

summer weeks in which both days were
sampled the trend for Tuesday averages
to exceed Saturday averages was consistent all along Little Cottonwood Creek
for the bacteriological parameters. The
anomaly at Site 10 for FC was caused by
one unusually high Saturday result.
The fact that other parameters
subjected to the same procedures
did not show statistical significance is
in agreement both with the belief that
the bacteriological parameters are more
sensit ive indicators of pollut ion than
are the nutrients and wi th the assumption that parameters which are not
pollution indicators ~uld not demonstrate such periodicity.
Although Cldid show an overall Saturday-Tuesday
difference, it was at a lower 1 eve 1 of
significance; and the data in Table 53
indicate that there was little difference between the two days except at
Sites 1 and 10.
It is note~rthy that
the area where t he Saturday and Tuesday
chloride levels were essentially the
same corresponds wi th that part of the
canyon in which the absolute differences
between the Saturday and Tuesday bacterial counts ONere lowest.
This suggests
that the chloride concentrations may
have been affected by the same occurrences of pollution as the bacterial
indicators, but that a relatively
greater de~ree of pollution was required
before Cl
levels would respond to
it.
All three bacterial indicators and
Cl- shoioTed Saturday-Tuesday differences at Site 1 to be significant at the
0.75 level or better, and all of them
except FC shoONed the same at Site 10.
The lack of similar agreement between
parameters at other sites supports the
impression that whatever caused the
Tuesday levels to exceed the Saturday
levels was more important at the top and
bottom of the canyon than in the middle
portion.
If the cause was indeed
pollution related to human uses, it
indicates that a greater portion of the
total human activity in Albion Basin and
below Tanner Flat occurred during the
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Table 53.

Average concentrations in Little Cottonwood Creek on different days of the week,

1974.

Site
Pa rallieter

Day of Week
1

N
./:'
...0

Total Coliform
(Counts/lOO ml)
Fecal Strep
, Co un ts /l 00 m1 )
fecal Coliform
'( Counts/lOO ml)
Chloride
(mg/l )

Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Saturday
Tuesday

4.2
15.9
24.3
45.5
3.2
8.3
1.1
2.7

Total Coliform
(Counts/lOO ml)

Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday

6. 1
8.9
12.0
0.7
2.2
1.4

Fecal Strep
(Counts/100 m1)

2

3

4

Summer (July - August)
0.0
0.6
1.5
17.0
4.4
6. 1
13.2
3.0
5.1
9.7
6.1
28.4
0.4
O. 1
0.2
0.8
2.4
1.4
3. 1
4.9
5.5
4.7
6.5
3.7
Wi nter (February - Apr; 1 )
0.2
3.9
3.9
0.9
6.7
5.5
0.8
1.9
2 .9
4.2
0.6
1.0
0.2
0.6
4. 1
5.8
4.6
1.7
1

5

7

9

10

1.5
10.0
17.0
19.4
1.7
3.6
5.7
5.3

2.6
11.6
13.0
21.5
0.4
3.6
5. 1
5. 1

4.2
20.1
30.8
33.0
0.2
2.6
6.6
7.0

17.9
25.1
25.6
39.3
5.4
4.3
9.0
11 .7

4.4
2.5
2.5
2.9
2.0
0.8

7.2
14.6
7.2
0.9
0.6
0.5

11.2
15. 1
25.5
1.2
0.7
0.4

7. 1
15.6
29.3
3.3
1.8
2.1

weekends than was the case in the middle
areas of the canyon. Failure to detect
such effects in the Alta-Snowbird part
of the canyon might also mean that even
though human use was concentrated during
weekends it did not cause as much
pollution as did activity in the canyon
extremities.
The results of similar analyses
performed on the February-April data
we r e not s 0 s t r a i g h t for war d •
The
overall effect of days on parameters was
not significant at more than the 0.90
level in any case.
A higher level of
significance was found at some of
the individual sites, however.
The
Saturday-Thursday comparison was significant at the 0.99 level for total
coliform at Sites 9 and 10, at the 0.95
level for fecal strep at Site 5, and at
the 0.90 level for total coliform at
Site 1, fecal strep at Site 10, and
nitrite and pH at Site 2. The Tuesdaythursday contrast was 'significant at the
0.95 level for TC at Site 10 and at the
0.90 level for TC at Site 9.
The total coliform results showed
the most statistical significance
of all parameters during the winter
months, and some trends are fairly
evident from the graph in Figure 50.
Ex c e pta t Sit e 5, the Tu e sd a y me an s
exceeded the Saturday means.
This
agreed with the summer observations and
supports the theory that cyclic patterns
of pollution were present.
Further
support for the cyc lic concept was
provided by the Thursday results, but
additional complications were also
introduced. Figure 47 shows that in the
two regions where stat ist ical significance was detected during both summer
and winter, at the top and bottom of
the canyon, t he Thursday means exceeded
the Tuesday means.
But in the cent ral
portion of the canyon, the Thursday
means were less than the Tuesday means
and usually less than the Saturday
means.
In order to account for the fluctuations in winter total coliform levels

at different sites in terms of the
patterns of human use which are apparent
from the plots of Average Daily Traffic
in Figure 45, it is necessary to assume
different travel times for the bacteria
from their various sources to Little
Cottonwood Creek.
The most likely
time period involved seems to be 2-4
days of t ravel from the origins to the
creek. The coliform peaks could then be
explained in the following manner:
Within Albion Basin, the greater part of
the coliform organisms required 3-4 days
to reach Site 1 while in the stretches
between Sites 2 and 4 and Sites 5 and 7
considerable numbers of coli forms
reached the stream after only two days
travel.
The largest sources within the
canyon, however, were located between
Sites 7 and 9, and the bacteria required
about four days to travel from them to
Little-~ottonwood Creek.
Although there is an absence of
supporting results from other parameters, the greater sensitivity of the
bacteriological indicators means that
similar results would not necessarily
have been expected from any other
parameters except the fecal coliform and
fecal strep analyses.
Further, a
comparison with the fecal coliform
results was not possible because there
were so few positive FC samples obtained
during the winter that no analysis of
the results could be made.
In contrast with the summer months,
the feca 1 st rep tes t dur ing wi nter
showed little agreement with the total'
coliform results.
This is apparent in
Figure 47.
The high Thursday mean for
FS at Site 2 was caused by one unusually
large observation, and in general the
two indicators did have in common the
declines at Sites 2 and 5 and the
pe a kat Sit e 4.
In terms 0 fda i 1 y
fluctuations, however, the FS result s
basically showed a Thursday peak at the
upper sit es and a Saturday peak a t the
lower sites.
Although these results
could indicate that the FS organisms
traveled considerably slower than the
coliforms, the low FS concentrations and
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the small differences between daily
means suggest that little significance
should be accorded the fecal strep
variations.
The Te levels were fairly
comparable during winter and summer, but
FS counts obtained during the summer
were roughly an order of magnitude
greater than those found during the
wi n t e r •
Th e tot a 1 coli form res u 1 t s
should, therefore, be more reliable
indications of any trends during the
wi nter.
Both nit rite and pH showed a low
level of statistical significance
for the Saturday-Thursday comparison at
Site 2. The fluctuations in pH readings
were apparently caused by the entry into
Little Cottonwood Creek at that site of
acidic mine drainage from the ColumbusRexall Tunnel.
Dur ing the winter,
variations in snow cover and open water
conditions at the site frequently
necessitated shifting· the actual point
where samples were collected back
and forth a distance of 10-20 feet.
,This probably resulted in samples which
contained di fferent proport ions of the
mine drainage water. The significant pH
e f f e c t wo u 1 d h a v e bee n a p 0 s sib 1 e
consequence, and the nitrite effect may
have also resulted • Another possibility
which could have accounted for the
latter is that the significant variation
between Saturday and Thursday levels may
have been a true re fl ect ion of the
occurrence of pollution above Site 2.
Failure of the bacteriological indicators to show similar effects at
Site 2 could then have been related to
the seemingly toxic effects of the mine
drainage which became apparent during
the second winter of sampling.
The same statistical approach was
used on the data from the spring runoff
period with somewhat different results.
A 0.95 level of significance for the
overall effect of days was found for
total coliform, orthophosphate, nitrate,
and pH; but planned comparisons showed
only two cases of significance for the
Saturday-Tuesday contrast at the individual sites.
These were with ortho-

phosphate at Site 2 and pH at Site
1, and both were significant at only the
0.90 level.
It is apparent that some
differences between the Saturday and
Tuesday levels were present for these
parameters, but they were so small at
individual sites that only the cumulative effect was significant.
The data showed that Tuesday means
were greater than Saturday means at each
site for total coliform and orthophosphate.
But for nitrate and pH the
higher averages were obtained on Saturdays.
Results from individual weeks
showed considerable fluctuation in the
Saturday-Tuesday relationship for all
sites and parameters.
These variat ions
and the absence of consistent trends
seem to agree with 'the inconclusive
statistical analyses.
It does not
appear =that human activity alone could
have caused the va riab Ie 1 eve Is 0 f
pollutants which were observed.
Both the character and amount of
human use underwent considerable
change during spring runoff in Little
Cottonwood Canyon.
As is indicated by
Figure 45, the months of May and June
had the lowest daily traffic counts
recorded during 1974. Although both ski
resort s had officially closed in Apri 1,
there was some skiing activity during
the firs t part of the period; and large
enough areas of the watershed had
dried off by late June to encourage
campers and hikers.
Nevertheless,
the majority of use during spring was
limited t'o roadside activities such as
sightseeing, and opportunities for
pollution were similarly limited.
The hydrologic conditions during
this season were also much different
from those which prevailed during winter
and summer.
As a result of snowmelt,
streamflow increased greatly and became
much more variable, both within each
24-hour period and from day to day.
In
addition, extensive surface runoff
occurred with attendant introduction
of pollutants from the land surface into
the stream. The quantity of this runoff
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was highly dependent on daily temperatures, and its qual ity must have been
influenced by factors such as the area
of its origin and the amount of exposed
terrain over which it flowed.
It is probable that the amount of
pollutants carried into the creek
by runoff greatly exceeded any caused by
contemporary human activities.
Therefore, the measurements of water quality
parameters would have been more influenced by variat ions in runoff quantity and quality than by any patterns of
human use.
Fluctuations in runoff
condi tions may in this way explain the
seemingly random variability observed in
much of the data during these months.
The observed tendencies for one day of
the week to have average concentrations
greater than another day may have been
the result of cyc lic human use patterns
superimposed on the runoff-related
variability.
However, the failure of
these trends to meet statistical criteria established for the other seasons,
along with the possibility that runoff
conditions alone might have caused such
results) indicate that little reliance
should be placed on human use as a major
factor behind the trends.

Weekly Cycles in 1975
Additional evidence for the presence of distinct patterns in the variations in concentrat ions of di fferent
parameters was supplied by the two weeks
of consecutive daily sampling during
August-September 1975.
As has been
previously discussed and illustrated for
several parameters, graphs of the
results often showed an identifiable
tendency for peak values at different
sites to occur on the same days of each
week.
The regularity of these patterns
was sufficient that the likely association of their fluctuations with variations in daily levels or types of human
use must be considered.
In order to further clarify this
relationship, all inflection points in
the data trends for the 7-day periods
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August 21-27 and August 30-September 5
were identified.
A series of frequency
distributions were then prepared in
which peaks noted for a given parameter
were grouped according to the days of
the week on which they occurred.
If
peaks had occurred strictly by chance,
they would be expected to be distributed
randomly with approximately 1/7, or 14.3
percent, falling on each day. When the
percentages of the total peaks which
occurred each day were calculated for
each parameter, it was obvious that such
was not the case.
Figure 48 reveals
that eight of nine parameters had
definite tendencies to concentrate peaks
on certain days.
The binomial chi-square method was
used to analyze the peak frequency
distributions ac¢ording to a presence!
absenc~ criteria for peaks.
A close
correspondence was found between the
statistical results presented in Table
54 and Figure 48.
The effect of days
was significant at the 0.95 level or
better for the same eight parameters
which showed up on the chart.
The
results of the individual comparisons
of days, as shown in Table 54, were also
in agreement wi th the frequenc y intervals that were used in the chart. It is
apparent that those days Which received
at least 21.4 percent of the total peaks
(or 1.5 times as many as would have been
expected from a random distribution)
were distinguishable from the remainder
of the week.
A characteristic pattern among the
days which had a greater than usual
share of the tot al peaks recurred for
many 0 f the parameters in Figure 48.
The following sequence seems to be the
most likely explanation for the conS1Stency of these relationships.
Ammonia reached the stream in two
waves, on Sunday and Tuesday.
Because
ammoni a is rap id ly produc ed from the
breakdown of organic wastes. it probably
resulted from the increased use of the
canyon which began on Thursday evening
as the campgrounds filled and which
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occurred each week day along Little Cottonwood Creek during
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Table

54.

Binomial chi-square analyses of daily sample runs in Little
Cottonwood Canyon (August 21 - September. 1975).
Source of
Variation

Parameter
Total Coliform

Fecal Strep
Fecal Co 1; form

Chloride
Ammonia
Ortho-P

Ni tri te
Total P

Nitrate
aSignificant at p

Degrees of
Freedom

Days of Week
Wed. vs. Rest
Fri. vs. Rest
Wed. & Fri. VS. Rest
Wed. vs. Fri.
Days of Week
Wed. vs. Rest.
Days of Week
Mon. vs. Rest
Fri. VS. Rest
Mon. & Fri. vs. Rest
Mon. vs. Fri.
Days of Week
Thurs. & Sat. vs. Rest
Days of Week
Sun. & Tues. vs. Rest
Days of Week
Mon. vs. Rest
Wed. & Thurs. vs. Rest
Mon., Wed. &Thurs. vs. Rest
Mon. vs. Wed. & Thurs.
Days of Week
Tues. & Thurs. vs. Rest
Days of Week
Mon. vs. Rest
Fri. vs. Rest
Mon. & Fri. vs. Rest
Mon. vs. Fri.
Days of Week

6

19.82b

6

17.27 b

6

16.74 a

6

17.13 b

6

lS.41 a

6

35.41 b

= 0.95.
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9.12 b
2.74
13.12 b
0.69
10.lS b
8.36 b
2.38
11.79b
0.69
8.47 b
9.08b

10.Ul~

11.63
28.63 b
0.61
6

40.03°

6

25.36 b

34.64 b
12.0Gb
2.37

15.35D

1.82
6

bSignificant at p = 0.99.

i
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reached its highest levels during. the
weekend.
The two distinct slugs which
reached the stream two days apart might
indicate pollution events separated by
time, but the evidence favors separate
sources located at different distances
from the stream. Bacterial oxidation by
nitrifying bacteria converts ammonia to
nitrite, and a corresponding pair of
peak nitrite days occurred 48 hours
after the ammonia waves.
Phosphorus compounds are also
released during the decomposition
of animal wastes, and Monday was a peak
day for both orthophosphate and total
phosphorus.
This probably corresponded
to the Sunday ammonia peak. The one day
lag may have been due to slower release
of the phosphorus compounds or to slower
movement to the stream.
Because
phosphates adsorb more strongly to soil
surfaces they would be expected to move
more slowly than the nitrogen species.
A second ortho-P wave appeared on
Wednesday, after t he expect ed two-day
interval, but it was spread out through
Wednesday and Thursday.
The smead ng
effect could have been caused by successive stages of adsorption and release
from soil part icles which did not occur
at the same rate for all ions.
The
second total P peak day did not occur
until Friday.
The delay was probably
related to slower movement of the larger
polyphosphate molecules and perhaps to
stronger adsorption tendencies than are
shown by orthophosphate.
If so, the
fact that Monday was a common peak day
for both forms of phosphate suggests
that the Monday wave resulted from a
source or group of sources which was
closer to the stream than those which
caused the Wednesday-Thursday-Friday
peaks.
The shorter travel time would
have provided less opportunity for
separation of the ortho-P and total P
wave front s to take pI ace.
Nitrification under aerobic conditions eventually converts nitrites
into nitrates.
Howeve r, the reI at ive ly
long time span involved in the process
may cause any potential waves of high
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nitrate concentration which might have
resulted to be distributed over many
days and thus pass without detection.
Perhaps more importantly, groundwater in
Little Cottonwood Canyon was shown to be
high in nitrates.
These high levels
represent a composite of preceding
pollution events, both manmade and
natural, and are probably large enough
to prevent the detect ion of any effects
from the usual single instances of
pollution which occur in the canyon. Of
the parameters 1 isted in Figure 48 and
Table 54, therefore, nitrate was the one
least expected to show a significant
effect of days; and the failure to
detect any significance is in agreement with the hypothesis.
All three bacterial indicators
showed_ prominent peak days, and the
total coliform results contained the
typical two peaks separated by a
two-day interval.
The TC and fecal
strep peaks occurred on Wednesday
and the lag behind the ammonia may be
related to their relative mobilities
during transit through the soil-water
environment.
However, the presence of
the fecal coliform peak on Monday
indicates that additional factors must
be considered, because the TC and FC
groups would be expected to move at the
same rate from common sources.
One explanation for the different
peak days of the bacterial indicators
may be differential die-off coupled with
po 11 uti 011 sou r c e s wh i c h we reb e in g
steadily 'augmented. As.an illustration,
consider a possible group of sources
from which bacterial species could move
to the creek in two or three days.
Assume that the waste load at the
sources increased throughout the weekend, but that the most concentrated
usage occurred on Friday or Saturday.
The total amount of waste at the
sources produced by the weekend use
would reach a peak by late Sunday or
early Monday and the transport mechanism
could then carry the maximum possib Ie
numbers of bacteria from the wastes to
reach the stream on Wednesday.
This

would result in the TC-FS peak on that
day.
As the waste aged, die-off would
cause some decrease in bacterial numbers
by the following day.
Similar sources
at greater travel distances from the
stream could cause the Friday TC peak.
Absence of a corresponding Friday FS
peak could be the result of a substantial die-off of the fecal strep
bacteria between Wednesday and Friday.
If the onset of rapid die-off for fecal
coliforms occurred within 2-3 days after
introduction into the environment, then
the only fecal coli forms which would
survive long enough in large enough
numbers to reach the stream and cause
peaks would be those depos ited at the
sources shortly before the trip to the
stream was begun.
Thus, the Monday FC
peak would be related to the period of
most concentrated use two or three days
earlier.
It is also possible t hat the
same population of fecal coli forms was
being sampled by both coliform tests,
but that the organisms were so weakened
after more than two or three days that
they could not respond to the FC tes t.
The pre-enrichment TC test in use at
this time was shown to be more effective
in recovering attenuated organisms.
The chloride ion is relatively
unreactive in water and in a soilwater environment it normally circulates
along wi th the water without interruption.
Th,erefore, chloride peaks which
originate from waste products should
precede or coinc ide wi th the peaks of
other parameters from t he same sources.
For this reason, t he Thursday-Saturday
chloride peak days are not considered to
be simply an extension of the bimodal
pattern shown by other parameters. The
Saturday peak is consistent with
an onset of heavy weekend use whose
effects began to show up in the stream
with chlorides on Saturday and nutrient
peaks on succeeding days.
However, the
Thursday peak appears too advanced to
have result ed from t he same weekend and
too delayed to have been caused by the
preceding weekend.

were

When the results from each week
examined separately, the first

week was found to show chloride peaks on
Saturday and Monday. These were in good
agreement with the pattern of the
nutrient peaks.
However, the second
week showed a Saturday-Sunday spread
peak and the unexplained Thursday peak.
Results from the individual weeks were
examined for all parameters, and the
Thursday chloride and Friday fecal
coliform peaks were the only cases in
wh ich each week separate ly fa iled to
confirm the pattern shown in Figure 48
for both weeks together. These two peak
days were significant only because of
the number of peak values which fell on
the days during the second week, and in
both cases that week showed a series of
peaks beginning at Site IB and continuing downstream.
Therefore, these
peaks could have been associated with a
specif~c,
perhaps abnormal, pollution
event _which occurred above Site IB
on Wednesday of the second week.
Such an event might also have
caused the Friday total coliform
peak during the second week, and the
rainfall with ensuing runoff which
occurred during Wednesday-Friday of the
first week could have contributed to the
Friday TC peak observed then. Thus, it
is possible that the Friday TC-FC peaks
were not linked to the general pollution
sequence.
This would mean that each of
the bact erial indicators had only one
peak value day per week which was
associated with weekend use of the
canyon.
The nutrient peaks, however,
clearly showed the bimodal pattern
wi th two peak days two days apart. The
phosphate results suggested that
the two peaks represented two groups of
sources at different distances from the
stream. Some indication of the location
of these sources was provided by the
ammonia data.
Of the ammonia peaks
which occurred on Sunday, 86 percent
were located at Site 4 and below while
71 percent of the Tuesday peaks occurred
at Sites 1B through 2.
According to
these results, it appears that one group
of sources was located c lose to the
creek and between Sites 2 and 4 while
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the second group was located above Site
lB and at locations from which the
travel time to the creek was lon~er.
Effects of Individual Weekends
It 1S apparent that the effects
produced by heavy weekend use of L it tIe
Cottonwood Canyon can be distinguished
from those caused by lighte~ midweek
activities through the employment of
long-term averages and statistical
analyses.
The next step was to determine whether the impact s of individual
weekends were "great enough to be discernible. Because of the low concentrations and relative ly large fluctuations
which most parameters that responded to
pollution exhibited in the creek, it was
not certain that this would be possible.
Accordingly, the weekends selected for
this type of study were those which were
considered to offer the greatest opportunit ies to observe such effect s.
Desirable conditions for this
purpos e inc luded unusua lly heavy human
use and either constant streamflow
or at least the absence of runoff.
In
addition, use of the summer-fall seasons
of the year was dictated because higher
levels of the more sensitive parameters
were present then and because of the
access problems caused during the winter
by the snowpack.
These varied requirements were best met by the Labor Day
weekends during both 1974 and 1975, and
it was for this reason that the diurnal
and daily sample studies were carried
out at those times.
Only the bacteriological parameters
were followed during the diurnal study
of August 30-September 3, 1974, and most
of the results and implications of the
study have been previously discussed.
However, additional information which is
re levant to the quest ion of weekend use
detection can be obtained from Figures
49-51. For these graphs, averages which
were calculated for each day of the
diurnal study were compared to the
results of the regular sample runs of
August 27 and 29 and to the longe r term

averages established by the regular runs
of mid-August and mid-September.
The plots in Figure 49 show that
the Sun day - Mo n day pea k s i n tot a 1
coliform concentrations could be easily
distinguished both from the results of
the preceding and following days and
from the averages of other runs conducted during the six-week period.
Downstream differences occurred at Sites
1A and 1B, which contained the only
significant Friday peaks, and at Site 4,
whose peak was delayed until at leas t
Tuesday.
The fecal coliform results in
Figure 50 were less clear~
The Monday
peak was distinct at Sites lA, 1, and 4.
In addition, Site lA showed a Friday
peak wi! ich agreed wi th the tot al coliform data.
But concentrations at Site
lB did not peak unt il Tuesday or la te r
and never reached as high a level as was
found on the previous Thursday.
Sites
1 and 4 both had a small peak on Saturday wh ich was not vi s ib Ie in the TC
results, and Site 9 failed to show any
definite peak.
The fecal strep graphs bear a
closer resemblance to the FC plots
than to the TC graphs.
The weekend
effect was clear at Sites 1A and 1
but indefinite at the other sites. The
days on which the highest averages
occurred were also shifted somewhat from
those noted for the other parameters.
It i's evident from a comparison of
the graphs that unusual amounts of fecal
pollution from one or more sources
entered the headwaters of Little Cottonwood Creek ab ove Sit e 1 A du ri ng Frida y
and Monday.
The presence of the firs t
fecal strep peak on Saturday may have
been a result of different rates of
movement or survival, or it could
indicate mult iple origins which did not
always supply coli forms and fecal strep
in the same proportions.

While the fecal indicator peaks
either declined or were de layed below
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lA, the TC peaks persisted at Site lB.
The flow time between the sites was less
than one hour so rapid die-off of the
fecal bacteria does not seem a likely
possibility. Additional flow enters the
creek bet1ioo"een the sites, and dilution
plus a continued increase in TC loading
appear to be the most reasonable explanations for the ~bserved results.
Because the main stream and its branches
are cont ai ned a lmos tent ire ly wi th i n
Albion Basin Campground during the
st retch from lA to lB, there would have
been ample opportunity for coliforms
from soil and vegetation to enter the
stream as a result of activities such as
children at play.
The reappearance of large peaks in
the concent rat ions of all three i ndicators at Site 1 established that at
least some of the branches, tributaries,
or groundwater which enter Little
Cot tonwood Creek in cent ral and 101ioo"e r
Albion Basin must have carried fecal
contamination. The arrival times of the
firs t peaks for each parameter may be
noteworthy because a Friday FS peak was
followed by a Saturday FC peak and a
Sunday TC shoulder.
Either somewhat
different sources or different rates of
movement may be suggested by this
sequence, which would appear to agree
with the tentative observation of Evans
and Owens (1972) that total coli forms
may be attracted more strongly to soil
surfaces than are fecal strep. In their
experiments, the FS organisms moved more
rapidly through a soil-water environment
than did the total coliforms.
The results at Site 4 were in
agreement wi th those at Site 1 except
that total coliform and fecal strep
peaks were delayed from Monday until
Tuesday or later.
This may have been
caused by travel times, particularly for
the TC, or there may have been additional sources between the sites whose
effects were not apparent unt il after
the weekend.
Large numbers of total coli forms
must have entered the stream between

Sites 4 and 9 in order to produce the
Sunday peak at the latter point.
However, the relatively minor peaks
observed with the other two parameters
were not sufficient to establish that
fecal contamination had access to the
stream.
As in Albion Basin Campground,
the results could have been produced by
Ent erobacter aerogenes, the col i form
organism which is found on plant sand
soil.
More rapid die-off of fecal
bacteria might also have been significant in this situation.
As a result of the diurnal study,
it can be concluded that during the
Labor Day weekend of 1974 the leve ls of
contaminants in Little Cottonwood Creek
1ioo"ere sufficient ly raised to enable that
weekend to be distinguished from the
summer averages.. One of the goals of
the da:.ily study, therefore, was to
determine if the effects of the Labor
Day weekend of 1975 could be distinguished from those of the immediately
preceding weekend.
For each of the two
weeks, average results were calculated
for the five-day periods which began on
the Saturday of the weekend and ended
the following Wednesday.
These results
are plotted in Figures 52 and 53 for the
parameters which have previously been
shown to most sensitively reflect daily
variations.
These comparisons were mixed and
somewhat inconclusive.
The fecal
strep and nitrite levels were higher
during the second week while ammonia
levels were noticeably greater during
the first week.
Results for the other
three parameters varied depending on the
site in question.
Ammonia levels at all sample sites
were observed to decrease fairly steadily during the entire period of the daily
sampling.
It is believed that this was
related to the rainfall which occurred
during the three days that immediately
preceded the first five-day stretch
shown in Figure 52.
The high ammonia
content of precipitation could have
jnfluenced stream leve 19 of the param-
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eter for several days thereafter. It is
also possible that conversion of the
increased ammonia supply to nitrite may
have contributed to the greater nitrite
levels found during the second week.
However, the fact that the FS numbers
were also larger during and after the
second weekend provides some evidence to
indicate that the larger nitrite results
obtained during that period may have
been caused by pollution.
Mixed resul t s we re obt ained for
these comparisons in the cases of
total coliform, fecal coliform, and
orthophosphate, although the second
week averages were generally larger for
the latter.
The second week was always
higher at Site lB while the first week
was higher at Site 2 for these parameters.
For most parameters, the second
weekend ave rage not ice ab ly exceeded
that of the first weekend at Site lB,
but the difference decreased at Site 1.
By the time the stream reached Site 2 ,
either the difference had dropped even
further or the firs t weekend mean was
larger than the second weekend.
While
these results may not be adequate to
support definite conclusions, it does
seem that the Labor Day weekend had a
much greater impact on water quality
above Site lB than did the preceding weekend.
This would implicate the
roads ide, trail, campground, and
p r i vat e hom e use i nth a t a r ea.
Th e
differences between the two weekends
became relatively smaller at Sites 1-5.
It may be that the amount of human use
of the Alt a-Snowbi rd area did not change
signif icant ly between the two weekends,
or, if it did, that human use and water
pollution were not as directly related
in that stretch of the canyon as in
Albion Basin.
Based on these results from the
daily study, it appears that it was only
marginally possible to distinguish the
effects of adjacent weekends with
different levels of human use on Little
Cottonwood Creek water quality.
Upper
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Albion Basin above Site lB seemed to be
an exception to this, and water pollution in that area may, therefore, be
more closely tied to the amount of human
use which takes place.
Similar intensive sampling operations were not conducted during the
winters. However, frequent sample runs
were made during the Thanksgi vi ng and
Christmas seasons of 1974.
These two
holidays are traditionally the heaviest
use periods at Utah ski resorts; and if
the direct impact of skiing on water
quality is detectable at all in Little
Cottonwood Canyon, it should be apparent
at these times.
The results obtained from individual sample runs during the first three
months _of the 1974-1975 ski season are
shown in Figures· 54-56 for some of the
more sensltlve parameters.
Only the
sites which were sampled fairly continuously were plotted.
Information
about canyon conditions during the
period was also entered on the graphs.
Other significant parameters were not
plotted, either due to incomplete
data or, in the case of fecal coliform,
to the small number of positive samples
obtained during the period.
Proper interpretation of the
results obtained during the fallearly winter of 1974-75 requires some
knowledge of the conditions in Little
Cottonwood Canyon during the period.
Enough spow fell during late Octoberearly November to encourage a brief
period of use, primarily by crosscountry skiers, in the Alta-Albion Basin
area.
However, snowfall was relatively
light thereafter and what is considered
by local standards to be an adequate
base for good skiing in the canyon
did not develop until the storms of
mid-December.
Because of the attractions of fresh powder snow, use of the
canyon by local skiers tends to be
heaviest immediately after large snowfa lIs.
This is especially pronounced
when the snow base is low.
Although
snow conditions alone would have normal-
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along Little Cottonwood

ly reduced the usage until later in
December, some factors acted to counter
this.
Chiefly, these included the
attract iveness of early season skiing
and the reluctance of tourists to cancel
ski trips planned for the Thanksgiving
holidays, even if snow conditions are
less than excellent.
The qualitative
use levels plotted in the figures
resulted from a combination of these
fact ors •

down 50 percent, or 1,500-2,000 skiers
less than expected. Unlike the previous
weekend, nitrite peaks were present at
Sites 1, 2, and 4 on Friday, November
29, and at Si tes 5 and 9 on Sunday,
December 1. Strong orthophosphate peaks
were present both days, but except in a
few cases the bacterial results did not
show similar peaks although increases
were noted after November 29 at Sites 1
and 2.

The peak use associated with the
ear ly snowfa 11 probably occurred on
the weekend of November 2-3.
It has
been established that maximum levels of
the pollutants which resulted from this
use would have been expected to occur
between November 2 and 9.
Peak values
were typically present on either November 2 or Npvember 9 for total coliform,
fecal coliform, and nitrite and on
November 9 for fecal strep and ammonia.
The peaks were especially strong at
Sites 1 and 2, which may have been
related to the presence of skiers above
Site 1. However, the early snowfall was
probably accompanied by melting and some
runoff which means that the introduction
into the creek of atmospheric nitrogen
and bacteria from soil and: plants must
be considered another potential cause
for the observed peaks.

The week between Christmas and New
Year's Day is normally the most heavily
utilized period of the entire ski
season.
This was clearly the c~se
during 1974-75, because the poor conditions over Thanksgiving tended to
concentrate holiday skiers into the
Christmas season, by which time adequate
snow bad finaily fallen.
General
nitrite_ peaks were observed on December
27 and fecal strep peaks or sharp
increases appeared on December 29.
Fecal coliform and orthophosphate peaks
also appeared on these days, but they
were not common.
Total coliform
results showed only one post-Christmas
peak, at Site 2, but several sites had
high values on December 24 which could
also have been linked to heavy use.

Alt a opened on the Saturday preceding Thanksgiving, immediately after
a heavy snowfa 11.
The combi nat ion
of these events led to heavy use of the
Alt a ski s lopes on that weekend.
Peak
concentrat ions were found the fo llowing
Tuesday, November 26, at numerous sites
for total coliform, fecal strep, and
ammonia.
Occasional peaks for orthophosphate, nitrite, and fecal coliform
were present on November 23, but it
was not a general trend.
Both Alta and Snowbird were open
during the Thanksgiving weekend, but
snow conditions were less than ideal
and the visitor load was not as heavy as
it might have been.
Snowb i rd recorded
only 1,900 of an expected 7,500 visitor
days, while Alta use was estimated to be

It is apparent that any attempt to
link events which occurred during the
early part of the 1974-75 ski season
with subsequent degradation of water
quali ty must be somewhat tentat ive.
Each period of increased ski use in the
canyon can be associated with peak
levels of some of the parameters.
Further, there was some tendency for the
larger peaks, or a majority of all
peaks, to occur at the upper sites
during the period when use was concentrated at and above Alta. However, the
only significant increase in skiing
which seemed to coincide with greater
levels for all parameters was the early
period around November 2. At this time,
melting snow and runoff may have added
to the complications, some nonskiing use
of the canyon continued, and the number
of skiers was quite low compared to
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regular season averages.
Except for
the facts that the winter freeze had
just begun so that pollutants may
have had easier access to the creek than
was the case later in the season and
that many of the lodges linked to the
sewer system were closed, there was less
reason to expect the skiing impact to be
detectable at this time than at any time
after the resorts opened.
Because
these early results appeared to be more
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definite than those obtained later,
which suffered from a lack of total
agreement among the different parameters, any conclusions based on the
later results are subject to some
reservations.
Nevertheless, it does
appear that the most straightforward
explanat ion for many of the variat ions
noted in the data would be an association with the levels of skier activity
in the canyon.

CHAPTER 10
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

One of the first things which was
established during this study of Little
Cottonwood Canyon was the complexity of
the project.
The absence of easily
distinguishable point sources of pollut ion made it necessary to inves tigate
nonpoint pollution which occurred at a
generally low level throughout the
watershed.
In the examination of
the origins, causes, and distribution of
nonpoint pollution in' Little Cottonwood
Canyon, it became apparent that there
were many factors which had to be
considered before a link between human
sources and contaminated drainage waters
could be confirmed.
Correlations between changes in the
amounts and sources of water pollution
and both spatial and seasonal patterns
of human activity in the canyon were
evident, but their existence alone did
not allow one to reach the unambiguous
conclusion that the contamination was
caused by humans. The results from this
study demonstrated that in watersheds
like Little Cottonwood some consideration must be given to the underlying
processes which control background
levels of constituents in natural waters
and to the normal variability of these
processes which can produce changes in
the concentrations of those natural
constituents. Unless these factors are
understood, it will be impossible to
re liably separate background contamination from that which is caused by human
uses and thus to accurately determine
the amount of pollution which human
activities are producing.

Although the techniques and procedures of water quality surveys are
well developed, one of the reasons
that it was difficult to separate
background and human sources of pollution is that the applicability of
many of those teChniques to cold water
mountain watersheds with short flow
times and low leve Is of pollut ion has
not been widely demonstrated, and
relevant questions about the methodology
remain unanswered.
The possibility of cyclic variations in parameter concentrations
and the implications which that might
have for the design of sample collection
schedules is one of the procedural
problems which has not been examined
thoroughly enough to fully define the
limitations that might be inherent in
the results obtained from a watershed
such as Little Cottonwood if a particular sampling schedule was employed. The
Little Cottonwood results showed that
both the frequency with which the
samples we,re collected and the time of
day at which the samples were obtained
had significant effects on the observed
concentrations of parameters and thus on
the interpretations which were placed on
the results.
Definite diurnal cycles were found
in the concent rat ions of indicator
bacteria in Little Cottonwood Creek.
The levels of total coliforms peaked
twice daily, once during the daytime and
once at night, while those of fecal
coliforms showed only the nighttime
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peak.
The fecal s trep concent rations
exhibited two peaks a day and resembled
the total coliform pattern more than
that of the fecal coli forms •
The presence of the diurnal cycles
meant that the routine stream sampling
program did not record the highest
bacterial concentrations which occurred
each day.
On an average basis, these
maximum daily bacterial concentrations,
which occurred mos t often in the afternoon or evening, appeared to be about
twice as great as the values which were
obtained from the regular sampling
ope rat ion s •
Howe ve r, the reg u 1 a r
results did seem to adequately represent
the average daily concentrations of
indicator bacteria in the stream except
that they slightly underestimated the
fecal coliform averages".
The causes of these diurnal cycles
are not completely. understood and
considerable additional study will
undoubtedly be required in orde.r
to achieve such an understanding.
Besides other factors, the cycles
probably involve both fluctuations in
loading intensities during each day and
a certain amount of bacterial die-off
produced by solar radiation.

if it is desirable to determine the
short-term maximum bacterial concentrations. The presence of the cycles would
also be important in other situations.
such as a case in which a link between
bacterial concentrations and daily
cyc lic patterns of pollut ion was suspected.
Besides the diurnal cycles, there
was considerable evidence of regular
weekly cyc les in the leve Is of several
parameters during the summer. In these
patterns, peak levels seemed to recur on
the same day of the week for an individual parameter, but the days on which
the peaks fell varied for different
con s tit u e n t s •
Wh ens am pIe s we r e
collected daily, these cyclic trends
appeared in the concentrations of total
col i form s, f e cal col i forms, f e cal
strepto~occ i,
ammonia, nitrite, orthophosphate, total phosphorus, and possibly chloride. Statistical analysis of
the results from the regular, less
frequent sampling program also indicated
the presence of some form of weekly
sequence in the variations in concentrat ion s 0 fall t h r e e b act e ri a I g r ou p s
during the summer and in total coliform
levels during the winter.
The result s of the daily sampling
in Little Cottonwood Canyon indicated
that when samples were collected only on
Saturdays their averages were typical of
the overall stream averages for most
constituents but that the Saturday means
probably slightly underestimated the
actual averages for fecal coli forms.
nitrite, and pH and slightly overestimated those for nitrate and specific
conduc t ance.

The magnitude of the diurnal
variations seemed to be sufficient
to have the potential to either exaggerate or obscure the impact of a small
amount of nonpoint pollution on Little
Cottonwood Creek depending on the point
in the diurnal cycle at which the
samples were obtai ned.
The bacterial
parameters are considered to be the most
sensitive indicators of fecal pollution.
Therefore, it is clear from the Little
Cottonwood results that, in a situation
in which little pollution occurs and
the indicator bacteria are relied
upon heavily to monitor it, the diurnal
cycles could cause an inaccurate estimation of the actual amount of contamination unless their existence and characteristics are taken into account.

Variations in the days on which
maximum c oncent rat ions occu rred for
different parameters were probably
caused by differences in the rates at
which they were formed during the
decomposition of organic pollutants and
by differences in their mobilities once
released into the environment.

Diurnal cyc les must be cons ide red
1n any similar stream sampling project

The occurrence of these cye lie
weekly variations indicates that in a
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situation similar to Little Cottonwood a
schedule of sampling once a week would
not be sufficient to monitor the peak
concentrations of all the different
pollution indicators and that some
period of more frequent sampling would
be necessary to determine whether
overall stream averages were being
adequately characterized.
It is clear
that an awareness of this potential
problem could be highly important in a
situation where the total amount of
water pollution was small and only
a portion of that could be attributed
to human activities.
Furthermore,
knowledge of the presence of cyc lic
patterns in the concentrations of
pollutants which were not matched by
similar fluctuations in the amount of
background contaminat ion could help to
separat e background cont ributions from
those caused by human uses.
Because of their importance in
detecting small amounts of pollution, possible complications in the use
of the bacterial parameters assume
particular significance in a study such
as this.
Some apparent complications
did surface during the COurse of the
Little Cottonwood project.
The deve lopment of improved techniques for the detect ion of the bacterial indicator groups is an ongoing
process.
Comparisons of some different
bacteriological procedures which were
employed during this study strongly
favo red the use of a two-s tage enrichment membrane filter test for total
coli forms because of higher recovery
rates which were obtained with it.
However, the use of single-stage membrane filter methods seemed to be
preferable for fecal coliforms and
fecal streptococci because of their
simplicity, because the recoveries of
fecal coliforms were nearly equal to
those of the two-stage method that was
tried, and because of problems in
interpreting the results of a two-stage
fecal strep membrane filter procedure.

with

Comparisons of the results obtained
the different bacteriological

methods suggested that none of them may
have obtained complete recovery of all
the members of the indicator groups
which were present in the samples.
The
likelihood that an unknown percentage of
the bacteria may have been weakened,
damaged, or affected in some other
way SO that they did not survive to be
counted in the bacteriological tests
raised the possibility that a certain
amount of pollution, which might have
been insignificant in terms of impairment of the water quality but important
in determining whether human act ivi ties
caused pollution, could have escaped
detection.
The general issue of bacterial
die-off was not studied during this
project, but some of the results suggested _ that it may have had important
effects on bacterial concentrations.
Data from the different bacterial
parameters sometimes gave what appeared
to be divergent indications about both
the amount of pollution which had
occurred and possible sources of the
contaminat ion.
More information about
the bacterial die-off process in the
Little Cottonwood watershed would
have been of considerable assistance in
interpreting these results.
The part of the project which was
designed to obtain information that
would help to distinguish between
natural conditions and pollution which
originated from human activities involved several phases.
Some of the
I
•
•
sou rces of bac kground c ont r1 but 10ns
were investigated, background leve Is of
the constituents were monitored, and the
ch anges in parame t er concent ra t ions
which occurred naturally during various
stages of the hydrologic cycle were
examined.
The types of research which 'WOuld
have been requi red to thoroughly study
the sub j e c t s i nv 0 1v e d and t 0 full y
define all of the processes that affected background levels in the canyon were
beyond the scope of the project. Better
understanding of background conditions
and the hydrologic characteristics of
the watershed, however, would undoubted-
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ly have been of great assistance in
making optimum use of all the data
which were obtained.
Nevertheless, a considerable amount
of information about natural condit ions
in Little Cot tonwood Canyon did result
from these effort s. _ Besides its usefulness in identifying the effects of
visitor activities on water quality,
much of it is of interest both intrinsically and because it helps to
place the human impact s in perspect ive.
Precipitation within the canyon
contained large amounts of nitrogen
and phos phorus compounds as we 11 as
suI fat e and c h lor ide •
Th e l i k ely
origin of much of the atmospheric sulfur
and nitrogen would be air pollutants
emitted from fuel combustion sources and
industrial processes in the metropolitan
area. Most of th~ precipitation occurs
as snowfall and the contaminants would
remain in the snowpack until spring. If
they reached the streams during the
snowmelt period, the nitrogen and
phosphorus contaminants could definitely
have affected the concentrations in
the streams.
A reduct ion in the pH of
Little Cottonwood Creek caused by the
entry of snowmelt water was detected.
There are a few small headwater
lakes and reservoirs within the Little
Cottonwood watershed, but their effects
on streamflows are small except during
the fall when they provide some augmentation to the flows. Storage in the
lakes caused the mineral concentrations
of surface waters to increase, presumably because of the concentrating effect
of evaporation.
In contrast, nutrient
levels appeared to decline during lake
storage.
This effect could have been
produced by nutrient cycling and
entrapment by sediments within the
lakes.
Both the flow patterns of groundwater and trends in its quality within
the Little Cottonwood watershed appeared
to be quite complicated. Concentrations
of several parameters in groundwater

varied with location.
As a general
trend, movement from the southeast
corner of Albion Basin in a northwesterly di rect ion toward the Alt a-Snowbi rd
area led to increases in concentrations
of nitrate and sulfate and decreases in
total phosphorus concentrations.
High
concent rations of i ron were found near
Superior Gulch and the maximum hardness
levels occurred in the area of Collins
Gulch.
Obviously, the geology of the
area would be highly important 1n
determining the concentrations of
various constitutents in groundwater,
but additional work would be necessary
to bet t er deli n eat e the c a use sand
patterns of variations in groundwater
concentrations within the watershed.
Drainage flows from abandoned mines
generally had chemical compositions
which were similar to those of nearby
springs except for higher overall
mineral contents.
The one notable
exception to this was the ColumbusRexall Tunnel on the west side of Alta.
Flow from that source can be considered
to be acid mine drainage with high
leve ls of i ron and sul fate and a depressing effect on the stream pH when it
entered Little Cottonwood Creek during
periods of reduced streamflow.
Once groundwater emerged and began
to flow on the surface, concentrations
of nitrate and total phosphorus decreased, as did the mineral content
in the region of sedimentary rocks.
In the granit ic area, groundwater had
lower mineral cont ents and these began
to increase as soon as surface flow
start ed.
After the initial adjustment to
surface flow, downstream flows in
tributaries typically produced slight
increases in mineral content and in most
other parameters.
Any major increases
which occurred, however, could be linked
to specific tributary inflows or passage
through specific geologic areas.
The mineral content of Little
Cot tonwood Creek was great ly influenced
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by the geology and by inflows of groundwater and mine drainages.
Downstream
variations in specific conductance,
total solids, total d.issolved solids,
pH, alkalinity, hardness, calcium,
potassium, total iron, and sulfate could
all be linked to geologic conditions,
weathering of rock formations and
minerals, and drainages from mines which
penetrated the various geological
formations. The sedimentary rocks found
in Albion Basin and the upper canyon are
more susceptible to weathering than
the granitic formation through which
the lower part of the canyon passes.
Accordingly, the mineral content of
the creek, as measured by several
parameters, reached its highest levels
in the sedimentary area and concentrations underwent general downstream
decreases after the creek entered the
granitic region.
It is relevant at this point to
restate the distinction which has been
made in this report between the effects
of current human activity on water
quality and the effects of remnants of
historic human act1v1ty, specifically
the drainages from abandoned mines,
which are closely related to the geology
of the canyon and which have been
classified as part of the background
conditions.
Most of the visitor use of Little
Cottonwood Canyon occurred wi thin the
sedimentary region just as the high
levels of many parameters did, but it is
important to realize that those high
concentrations might have been caused by
geologic conditions as well as by human
contributions.
Peak concentrations of
the parameters which have just been
discussed were found in the AltaSnowbird area, but no connection between
them and human use was apparent.
The
presence of these peaks was instead
associated with the shift from sedimentary to granitic rock formations which
occurs below Snowbird.
With some of the other parameters,
however, there was no similar indication

that geologic conditions could have
produced either the concent rations or
the trends in those concentrations which
were observed.
Most of the solids
carried by Litt Ie Cot tonwood Creek were
dissolved rather than in the form of
particulates,
but concentrations
of suspended sediments did increase in
the area of t he ski resort s.
The only
natural source of sediments seemed to be
erosion during the snowmelt season, but
the higher levels of suspended solids
appeared below Alta and especially below
Snowbird throughout most of the year
when general surface runoff was absent.
Although temporary control measures
were sometimes in place, erosion from.
road work and construction sites at
Snowbird undoubtedly supplied sediment
to the creek and contributed to the
relati~ly high suspended solids concentrations which were observed below the
resort.
A certain amount of such
erosion is almost inevitable, but it
could be reduced by more widespread
application of control measures during
and after construction until revegetation of the exposed areas has been
completed.
Another source of sediment was
roads ide runoff which carried grit
from road sanding operations during
winter.
Sediment also originated
from. unpaved roads and parking lots at
the ski resorts, particularly Snowbird.
In these areas, the entry of sediment
into Little Cottonwood Creek could be
reduced by a series of steps such as the
paving of roads and parking lots,
installation of drainage systems, catch
basins, and sediment traps, and changes
in snow remova I procedures so tha t
plowed snow is not piled near s treambanks.
Roads also produced another form of
pollution because the application of
road salt to highways in the canyon was
clearly a source of considerable amounts
of water pollutants.
Seasonal and
geographic va riat ions in the c oncent rations of sodium and chloride, and to a
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lesser ext ent magnes ium and potassium t
were linked to snowmelt and the ensuing
runoff from roads) parking lots) and
ditches. The results indicated that
Little Cottonwood Creek was contaminated
by road salt at all sample sites below
Alt a.
Although it contains other ions)
the presence of road salt is usually
detected by monitoring chloride concentrations. Chloride may also be used to
trace sanitary wastes, but it was not
effective in that role in Little Cottonwood Creek because of the predominance
of its other sources.
Chloride concentrat ions in groundwater were generally low and no natural
sources of it were identified.
The
results of samples from the Wasatch
Drain Tunnel did suggest, however, that
chloride from the highway may have
gotten into the groundwater beneath the
road and thus have been carried along in
the tunnel discharge. Groundwater would
have provided an alternative route
through which the chloride could
have reached the creek, but the data
indicated that the entry of most of
the chloride into Little Cottonwood
Creek was closely associated with
roadside and parking lot drainage.
Significant reductions in the
amount of pollut ion caused by road salt
in Little Cot tonwood Creek would probably be both difficult and expensive to
achieve. The amount of salt applied to
canyon roads could not be reduced much
unless other means were available to
keep the roads open to winter traffic or
unless an entirely different access
system were developed. Steps to contain
and remove the runoff from road surfaces
and roads ide di tches would prevent some
of the salt from reaching the creek but
would require costly drainage systems.
Levels of the parameters which
measure organic and fecal pollution
can be affected by cont ribut ions from
vege t at ion and wild li fe a s we 11 as by
human activities.
This can make it

difficult to identify the impacts which
human uses have on the concentrations of
these parameters. The approach taken to
overcome this problem was to ident ify
trends in concentrations which would
match patterns of human uses but not
patterns of contributions from vegetation and wildlife.
This procedure was
useful with several of the parameters,
especially the more sensitive ones, but
in a few cases the levels of pollutants
were so low for extended periods that
trends in the concentrations either did
not exist or could not be discerned.
The Biochemical Oxygen Demand
results fell into the latter category.
The concentrations were low
enough to be considered background
leve ls and provided no evidence of
significant organic contamination
anywhe~e in Little Cottonwood Creek.
The orthophosphate concentrations
were also low enough to indicate that
only small amounts of organic material
had entered the creek.
Nitrate levels were not that low,
but there was no evidence in the results
that human activities in Little Cottonwood Canyon had caused a serious amount
of nitrate pollution.
Most of the
ammonia in the streams also appeared to
come from natural sources.
The data
did suggest that most of the nitrogen in
the creek had originated from the decay
of organic matter, but except in the
cases to be discussed later possible
human sources could not be distinguished
from background sources.
Interpretation of the bacterial
result s presented another di fficul ty in
some instances because of apparently
conflict ing evidence about the amount of
contamination which had occurred.
The
fecal strep concentrations were quite
high in the late summer to early fall
period and indicated a much greater
amount of contamination than did the
coliform data.
During the winter, and
especially in the upper canyon t the
fecal coliform results were very low and
implied that essentially no fecal
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contamination had occurred.
However,
that assumption was of doubtful validity
because of differences with the other
bacterial results and possible problems
with the methodology.
These unresolved discrepancies were
the most notable of several in the
bacterial results which appeared to be
related to the subject of bacterial
die-off.
Without definitive studies of
bacterial die-off rates under the
condi tions that exi st in Little Cot tonwood Creek, the differences which
were present in the results cannot be
reconciled.
However, the hypothesis
that fecal streptococci survived longer
than fecal coli forms is supported by
most literature reports and does
explain nearly all of the di fferences
between the fecal strep and fecal
coliform results.
Another important feature of the
bacterial results that involved die-off
was the consistent decline in concentrations of all three indicator groups
which occurred below Site 1. There was
some evidence that the decrease in
bacterial numbers was at least partially
due to the toxic effects of mine drainage.
Because of this decline, the
overall bacterial levels were relatively
low below Alta and at Snowbird. The
possibi Ii ty cannot be discounted that
the die-off which caused the concentration decrease may have concealed bacterial contributions from the ski resort
area and thus prevented the ident ification of pollution sources.
Despite the problems in interpretation of the bacterial results and the
small amount of organic contamination,
several sources of pollution which
seemed to be related to human activities
could be identified from the results of
the nutrient and bacterial parameters.
Because of the constituents whose
concentrations were affected, these
si tuat ions apparent ly involved contamination of the streams by fecal material.

of

In upper Albion Basin, high levels
fecal coliforms and fecal strepto-

cocci were found during the summer below
a group of private cabins which lie
south of the Albion Basin Campground.
The possibility that fA7ild animals were
the source of a significant amount of
the fecal contamination was low because
of several indications that contributions from wildlife were less important
near the campground than elsewhere
in Albion Basin.
Campers and dogs may
have contributed to this pollution, but
its most likely source was continual or
repeated leakage from the cabins.
The results from all the bacterial
parameters established that the amount
of pollution in Albion Basin during the
summer and fall was unusually heavy
compared to the rest of the Little
Cot tonwood watershed.
The results also
suggested that contamination which
occurred in upper Albion Basin during
the summer was tied much more closely to
the amount of human use than was the
case in other areas of the canyon.
High c oncent rat ions 0 f feca 1
bacteria originated within the Albion
Basin Campground during and after heavy
Vlsltor use on summer holiday weekends.
Results from all three bacterial groups
as well as ammonia and nitrite indicated
that the campground was a source of
pollution throughout the summer until
visitor use decreased in the fall.
Weekly cycles in the concentrations
of tot al and feca 1 col i forms, feca 1
streptococci, ammonia, nitrite, orthophosphate, and total phosphorus were
clearly distinguishable at Site lB below
the campground.
These patterns were
obviously produced by fluctuations in
the rates at which contaminants entered
the creek; and those variations must
have been caused by similar cyclic
patterns in the intensity of visitor
use of the campground, with higher
levels on weekends than on weekdays.
None of the other potential sources
fo llowed such a weekly sequence.
Samples were not collected from
Albion Basin during the winter; but the
orthophosphate, ammonia, and nitrite
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result s provided some evidence that
unusual amounts of organic pollutants
may have entered Little Cottonwood Creek
somewhere above Alt a during and perhaps
after the Christmas holiday season.
Such contamination would probably have
originated as sanitary leakage from the
cabins or other facilities in Albion
Basin which were in use at the time.
Weekly cycles in parameter concentrat ions which were present at Site 4
indicated that Snowbird was the source
of cyclic, human-related pollution
during the summer.
The summertime
ammonia and nitrite results also suggested that small amounts of organic
contamination originated at Snowbird.
The mos t definite signs of pollution from the ski resort area, however,
were obtained during the winter.
Both
total coliforms and fecal streptococci
had unusually high concentrations at
Site 4 throughout the winter. All three
bacterial parameters plus total phosphorus, ammonia, and nitrite exhibited
concentration peaks which were associated with the Christmas holiday
season.
These patterns must have been
produced by contamination which occurred
as a result of int ens ive use of the
Alta-Snowbird area by skiers. There was
also some evidence that fluctuations in
the levels of skier use during the early
winter and holiday periods were directly
linked to variat ions in the concent rations of some of the water quality
pa rame ters.
The result s impl i ed that a
small amount of sanitary leakage at
Snowb i rd and perhaps at Alt a may have
been involved in causing the winter
patterns of contamination.
During the summer, concentrations
of all bacterial parameters were higher
in White Pine Fork than in the adjacent
and similar Red Pine Fork. It is likely
that the greater level of human use in
the White Pine Fork watershed caused
these results.
Indications that Wasatch Resort may
have been a source of organic pollution

were given by the three bacterial
parameters, ammonia, and nit rite.
With
the exception of nitrite, the same group
of parameters also exhibited concentration increases below Tanner's Flat
Campground.
Human act ivi ties may well
have been involved in some of the
contamination which occurred in the
lower canyon, but the results did not
eliminate the possibility that other
sources could have been largely or even
solely responsible.
Other evidence of the impact of
human activities was provided by a
comparison of seasonal averages with
the result s of weekends on which heavy
visitor use occurred.
Increases in
stream bacterial concentrations because
of the weekend use were apparent.
ALl of the indicator bacteria
groups reached relatively high concentrations during the summer and early
fall.
These peaks were followed by
declines which matched similar decreases
in the amount of human use during the
fall but did not coincide with changes
in other sources.
This correlation
strongly suggested that human activities
were implicated in the high summer
bacterial concentrations.
However,
throughout the watershed the primary
source of bacteria during the summer
appeared to be nonpoint soil pollution
which could have been caused by either
animals or humans and probably involved
both.
The amounts of nutrients and
bacteria present as water pollutants
during the summer were considerably
greater than those observed during
the winter.
Subject to the unknown
effects of die-off and possible differences in recovery rates, this was
particularly true for the results of the
indicator bacterial groups.
It seemed clear from the situations
1n which human-related pollution could
be detected that the magnitude of this
contamination was also greater in the
summer than in the winter.
During the
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ski season, fecal pollution did occur at
the ski resorts, but the levels which it
reached were relatively low compared to
those recorded in and below areas of
h u ma nus e d uri ng the s u mme r •
Th e
definite implication of these trends
was that summer uses such as camping and
backpack ing we re c omparat ive ly more
significant as sources of contamination
than skiing was.
A major part of the contaminants
which were recorded during the summer
appeared to originate as nonpoint soil
pollution. Some of this was undoubtedly
due to human uses and the rest represented background pollution.
Only that part of the nonpoint
fecal pollution which was related
to human activities is susceptible to
control and that could only be achieved
through vigorous education campaigns and
strict enforcement of, restrictions on
the presence of dogs and other domestic
animals in the watershed.
Pollution which was caused by
leakage from sanitary facilities
would be more amenable to control
measures.
Although contamination
which seemed to stem from these types of
sources was detected, however, it did
not represent a large part of the
total annual loading in the watershed.
Thus, its control might not make a
significant improvement in the overall
water quality.
The average concentrations found in
Little Cottonwood Creek and its tributaries during the course of this project
are given in Table 55. The mean values
show that in general the water quality
was very good. The results conformed to
all applicable Utah Class C water
standards and 1962 Public Health Service
Drinking Water Standards for surface
water sources as well as the current
National Interim Primary Drinking Water
Regulations.
With the exception of
specific conductance and pH, the averages also met the U.S. Forest Service
standards for Little Cottonwood Creek.
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When compared to similar watersheds, the bacterial results showed
that the amount of fecal pollution was
not very large, even at Site 1A.
De s pit e t his, howe v e r , i t can not b e
concluded that pathogenic organisms were
not present.
Salmonella bacteria have
been found in dogs and wild animals so
human contamination is not required for
their transmittal.
In high quality
waters, salmonellae have been iso lated
when concentrations of indicator bacteria were as low as 24 total coUforms
pe r 100 ml, 4 fecal coli forms pe r 100
ml, and 16 fecal streptococci per 100 ml
(Smith et a1. 1973).
Another study
reported the presence of salmonellae in
23 percent of samples with nine or fewer
fecal coli forms per 100 ml (Dutka and
Bell 1973). Although the Little Cottonwood Creek water' was of high quality,
therefore, it was not necessarily free
of disease-causing bacteria.
Nevertheless, the amount of water
pollution did not appear to be sufficient to present a general threat to
health.
This does not change the fact,
however, that there was definite evidence that fecal pollution had occurred.
Any fecal pollution is undesirable
because it creates the possibility of a
health hazard and the prevention of
such contamination is a goal of management agencies.
Point sources of fecal contamination can be eliminated once they are
located, and the amount of nonpoint
fecal pollution from the ski resorts
during the winter was relatively small.
The result s indicated that as long as
adequate control measures are instituted
and followed, water quality need not be
the limiting factor in the amount
of skier use to be allowed in the
watershed.
Water quality may well have a
greater role in determining the recreational carrying capacity of the canyon
during the summer and fall because of
the effects of nonpoint pollution which
appeared to provide an important part of

Little Cottonwood Canyon 1974-1975 average concentrations.
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the total pollutant loading during those
seasons.
This form of pollution may be
cont rollab le a round campg rounds and
other developed sites, but in the
undeveloped backcountry areas a satisfactory degree of control of the contamination caused by visitors will be
difficult to achieve.

From a water quality perspect ive,
it would appear that if limitations on
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the recreational usage of Little Cottonwood Canyon become necessary it would be
more effective to manage the amount of
use by the types of activities and the
numbers of participants in each category
rather than by combining all categories
to arrive at an annual figure for the
total number of visitors.
Under this
system, organized recreational activities with improved sanitary facilities
would be more desirable than a comparable amount of backcountry use.
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